
 

   
 

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT  
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------x      
 In re:                                                                               
   Chapter 11  
HBL SNF, LLC, d/b/a EPIC REHABILITATION     
AND NURSING AT WHITE PLAINS,                   Case No. 21-22623 (SHL)  

    
    

                                      Debtor.  
-----------------------------------------------------------------------x  

LIMITED OBJECTION AND RESERVATION OF RIGHTS OF WHITE PLAINS 
HEALTHCARE PROPERTIES I, LLC TO DEBTOR’S MOTION FOR ENTRY OF A 
FINAL ORDER AURTHORIZING THE DEBTOR TO BORROW PURSUANT TO A 

POST-PETITION SENIOR SECURED FINANCING FACILITY 
 

White Plains Healthcare Properties I, LLC (“WPH Properties” or the “Landlord”), by and 

through its undersigned counsel, respectfully submits this Limited Objection and Reservation of 

Rights (the “Limited Objection”) to the motion (the “DIP Motion”) of HBL SNF, LLC (the 

“Debtor” or “HBL”) for an order, inter alia, authorizing the Debtor to obtain a post-petition 

senior secured revolving credit facility in an aggregate amount of up to $4,000,000 (the “DIP 

Facility”) from CNH Finance Fund I, L.P. (the “DIP Lender”) on the terms set forth in the Term 

Sheet attached to the DIP Motion as Exhibit B.   

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

 Under the proposed DIP Facility, it is an event of default if the Lease (defined below) is 

determined to be terminated.  As the Court is aware, it is WPH Properties’ position that the 

Lease was validly terminated, and that issue is currently the subject of a fully briefed summary 

judgment motion before the Court.  WPH Properties files this objection to the DIP Motion for 

the limited purpose of ensuring that approval of the DIP Facility will not in any way prejudice 
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any of its rights or arguments in connection with the pending summary judgment motion or its 

position that the Lease has been validly terminated.   

BACKGROUND 

 WPH Properties is and was at all relevant times the owner of the real property 

known as 116-120 Church Street, White Plains, New York, on which WH Properties constructed 

a brand new, state-of-the-art, 160-bed skilled nursing facility (the “Facility”). 

 In 2017, WPH Properties, as Landlord, and Debtor, as tenant, entered into the 

amended and restated Lease of the Real Property, dated as of November 19, 2015 (the “Lease”), 

a copy of which is annexed hereto as Exhibit 1.   

 On September 30, 2019, HBL took possession of the Facility and the Lease term 

commenced. 

 The lease obligated HBL to deliver to WPH Properties, before the commencement 

date of the Lease, an unconditional letter of credit or cash in the amount of $3,700,000 to secure 

the full and timely performance of its obligations under the Lease.  

 The Debtor failed to timely deliver the $3,700,000 security deposit to WPH 

Properties and has never delivered the security deposit at any time since the Lease commenced 

more than two years ago. 

 The Lease also obligated HBL to deliver to WPH Properties, before the 

commencement date of the Lease, $1,600,000 as an additional security deposit.  

 The Debtor failed to timely deliver the $1,600,000 additional security deposit to 

WPH Properties and has never delivered the additional security deposit at any time since the 

Lease commenced more than two years ago. 
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 The Debtor also breached the Lease by failing to: (i) pay certain rent installments; 

(ii) pay real estate taxes, assessments, utility charges, and other taxes in a timely manner; (iii) 

pay utility charges, utility deposits and municipal maintenance escrows; (iv) deliver certificates 

of insurance that fully complied with the terms of the Lease in a timely manner; (v) deliver all 

Medicare, Medicaid and other provider agreements, reimbursement rate sheets and updated rate 

sheets in a timely manner; and (vi) deliver financial and operational reporting in a timely and 

consistent manner. 

 On January 7, 2020, as a result of the Lease defaults, WPH Properties sent Debtor 

a notice of default and election to terminate the Lease upon five days’ notice and accelerate all 

rents due for the balance of the lease term (the “Notice of Termination”).  A copy of the Notice 

of Termination is annexed hereto as Exhibit 2.   

 Debtor has failed to pay accelerated rent following Lease termination, as required 

by the Lease. 

 Debtor has continuously occupied the Facility from January 13, 2020 (the 

effective date of termination of the Lease) through the present day. 

 Under the terms of the Lease, Debtor’s continuation in occupancy after 

termination does not constitute a renewal of the Lease, but Debtor becomes a month-to-month 

tenant for 300% of the most recent rental amount payable under the Lease.  Ex. 1 (Lease 

§ 20.13). 

 Debtor has failed to pay the increased rent at the month-to-month rate of 300% of 

rent required by the Lease following termination.   

 Debtor’s Lease defaults and WPH Properties’ Lease termination have been the 

subject of litigation in Supreme Court, Westchester County, commenced on September 18, 2020, 
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and captioned White Plains Healthcare Properties I, LLC v. HBL SNF, LLC, et al., Index No. 

60278-20 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. 2020) (the “State Court Action”).  

 On November 3, 2021, the State Court Action was removed by the Debtor to the 

District Court and referred to the Bankruptcy Court, Case No. 21-07096 (the “Adversary 

Proceeding”).  Adv. Pro. Dkt. No. 1.  

 In August 2021, while the litigation was pending in State Court, WPH Properties 

filed a motion for summary judgment seeking judgment regarding the Debtor’s Lease defaults 

and WPH Properties’ termination of the Lease.  The summary judgment motion was fully briefed 

on November 5, 2021.   

 The Lease termination issue is central to the Debtor’s bankruptcy case—including 

the DIP financing—which is premised on the Debtor’s ability to continue to operate the Facility 

and its ability to exercise its purchase option under the Lease. 

 The parties to the Adversary Proceeding had an initial conference with the 

Bankruptcy Court on November 15, 2021, and the parties anticipate that the Bankruptcy Court 

will enter a schedule for resolution of the Lease termination issue following the upcoming 

December 2, 2021 conference.                                       

LIMITED OBJECTION AND RESERVATION OF RIGHTS 

 THE LEASE HAS BEEN TERMINATED THEREBY UNDERMINING THE DIP 
FACILITY AND THE DEBTOR’S STATED PLAN FOR REORGANIZATION 

 The key issue on which Debtor’s entire bankruptcy case, including the instant DIP 

Motion, turns is whether the Debtor continues to hold the Lease to operate the Facility.   

 It is an Event of Default under the DIP Facility if “[t]he Lease is determined to be 

terminated or otherwise invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction.”  Bankr. Dkt. No. 11 (DIP 

Motion at pp. 14-15).  An Event of Default permits the DIP Lender to terminate its obligations 
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under the DIP Facility.  Id.  Thus, the continuation of the DIP Facility rises or falls on the issue 

of whether the Debtor still holds a valid Lease to operate the Facility.   

 In addition, the Debtor has expressly stated that it intends “to fund its plan of 

reorganization by obtaining exit financing and/or exercising its right to purchase the real 

property subject of its Lease.”  Bankr. Dkt. No. 49 (Status Report ¶ 4).  This is the only path to 

reorganization that has been articulated by the Debtor.  If, as WPH Properties contends, the 

Lease was terminated before the bankruptcy case was commenced, then the Debtor no longer has 

an exercisable purchase right under the Lease, calling into question the premise of its stated plan 

for reorganizing. 

 WPH Properties submits this Limited Objection to the DIP Motion in order to 

clearly state its position that the Lease has been terminated on the basis of Debtor’s numerous, 

material independent breaches of the Lease. 

 A primary example is that the Debtor has breached the Lease by failing to post the 

$5,300,000 security deposit mandated by the Lease. The Debtor has conceded that the security 

deposit was never provided and offers unavailing excuses in its papers filed in opposition to 

WPH Properties’ motion for summary judgment.  

 Based on the plain language of the Lease, the Debtor’s conceded failure to 

provide a security deposit in connection with its occupancy of the Facility is a material default 

that permitted the Landlord to terminate the Lease on five days’ notice, even assuming there 

were no other Lease defaults (which there were).  

 Thus, the Landlord’s January 2020 notice of default and election to terminate the 

Lease was a valid exercise of its contractual right as a matter of law. 
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 WPH Properties reserves all rights and arguments regarding Lease termination 

and the Debtor’s numerous defaults under the Lease, as fully set forth in the Landlord’s papers 

filed in support of its motion for summary judgment and in any additional briefing before this 

Court in connection with the Adversary Proceeding.     

CONCLUSION 

 For the foregoing reasons, WPH Properties files this limited objection to reserve 

all rights with respect to the Lease default and termination issues that were the subject of its 

summary judgment motion that is now pending before this Court. 

 

Dated:  November 30, 2021 
 New York, New York 

 Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
BINDER & SCHWARTZ LLP  
 
 
/s/ Eric B. Fisher     
Eric B. Fisher 
Lindsay A. Bush 
366 Madison Avenue, 6th Floor 
New York, NY 10017 
Tel.: (212) 510-7272 
Email: efisher@binderschwartz.com 
Email: lbush@binderschwartz.com 
 
-and- 
 
DELBELLO DONNELLAN WEINGARTEN WISE & 
WIEDERKEHR, LLP  
Alfred E. Donnellan 
One North Lexington Avenue, 11th Floor 
White Plains, New York 10601 
Tel.: (914) 681-0200 
Email: aed@ddw-law.com 
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ABRAMS, FENSTERMAN, FENSTERMAN, EISMAN, 
FORMATO, FERRARA, WOLF & CARONE, LLP 
Robert A. Spolzino 
81 Main Street, Suite 306 
White Plains, New York 10601 
Tel.: (914) 607-7010 
Email: RSpolzino@Abramslaw.com 

Counsel for White Plains Healthcare Properties I, LLC  
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AMENDED AND RESTATED OPERATING LEASE

By and Between

WHITE PLAINS HEALTHCARE PROPERTIES I, LLC,
a Massachusetts limited liability company

("Landlord")

and

HBL SNF, LLC,
a New York limited liability -n,g-uy ("Tenant")

Dated as of November 19, 2015
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AMENDED AND RESTATBD OPBRATING LEASE 

By and Between 

WHITE PLAINS HEALTIICARB PROPERTIES I, LLC, 
a. Massachusetts limited liability company 

("Landlord•i 

and 

HBL SNF, LLC, 
a New York limited liability company ("Tenant") 

Dated as of November 19, 2015 
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EXHIBIT "A"

Legal Description

ALL that certain plot, piece or parcel of land, situate, lying and being in the City of White Plains,
County of Westchester and State of New York. Said parcel being more particularly described as
follows:

BEGINNING at a point in the easterly line of Church Street where the same is intersected by the

southerly line of Barker Avenue;
THENCE from said point North 70 degrees 40 minutes 10 seconds East a distarace of 173.57 feet

along the southerly line of Barker Avenue to a point where the same is intersected by the
division line herein dcscribed parcel on the West and lands now or formerly of Koeppel & Mohr
Equities on the East;
THENCE from said point and along said divisior. line South 17 degrees 59 miantes 50 seconds
East a distance of 200.51 feet to a point in the division line between the herein described parcel
on the north and lands now or fonnerly of Heilton Plaza Company, Inc. on the south;
THENCE from said point and along said line South 71 degrees 01 minutes 50 seconds West a
distance of 173.24 feet to the easterly line of Church Street; and
THENCE from said point and along said line North 18 degrees 05 minutes 04 seconds West a
distance of 199.41 feet to the point and place of BEGINNING

EXHTBrrA
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Legal Des(ription 

ALL that certain plot, piece or parcel of land, situate1 lying and being in the City of White Plains, 
County of Westchester and State of New York. Said parcel being more particularly described as 
follows: 
BEGINNING at a point in the easrerly line of Chw'ch Street where the same is intersected by the 
southerly line of Barker Avenue;. 
THENCE from said point North 70 degrees 40 mim1tes 10 seconds East a distan<".e of 173.S7 feet 
along the southerly line of Barker Avenue to a point where the same is intersected by the 
division line herein described parcel on the West and lands now or formerly of Koeppel & Mohr 
Equities on the Basti 
THBNCE from said point and along said division line South 17 degrees $9 minutes 50 seconds 
Bast a distance of 200.51 feet to a point in the division line between the herein described parcel 
on the north and lands now or formerly of Hamilton Plaza Company, Inc. on the south; 
THBNC~ from said point and along said line South 11 degrees 01 minutes 50 seconds West a 
distance of 173.24 feet to the easterly line of Church Street; and 
THENCE from said point and along said line North 18 degrees 05 minutes 04 seconds West a 
distance of 199,41 feet to tbe point and place of BEOlNNING; 

EXHIDIT A 
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EXHIBIT"B"

GUARANTY

See Attached

EXHIBlTB
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EXHIBIT 'fJJ" 

GUARANTJ: 

See Attached 
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SCHEDULE 3.1

Definition of Material Default

Material Default shall mean the occurrence of any of the follewiñg:

(a) Any Lease Default except 16.1 (a) (xxv) atid (xxxx), provided that the

followir.g Lease Defaults shall not be deemed a Material Default unless they becur two or more
times within such period: 16.1 (a) (ix), (xvii), (xxx), (xxxxi), and the fallswing Lease Nfaults
shall not be deemed a Matcdal Default unless they occur three or more times within such period:
16.1 (a) (i), (ii), (xvil).

(b) Any Lease Default during such period con:1:2t3a an "Event of
Default"

by La-31ed under any Loan Decamcñt between Landlord and its Mortgagee(s) evidencing or

documenting a loan secured by the Facility;

BXHIBIT 7.1(a)
See Attached

EXHIBIT 7,1(b)
See Attached

EXHIB1T 7,1(c)
See Attached

sCHEDULE3.1
2305449v5/t70S74

SCHEDULE 3.1 

Definitio·n of M~terlal Default 

Material Default shall mean the occurrence of any of the following: 

(a) Any Lease Default except 16.1 (a) (xxv) and (xxxx), provided that the 
following Lease Defaults shall not be deemed a Material Default unless they occur two or more 
times within such period: 16.1 (a) (ix), (xvii), (xxx), (xxxxi), and the following Lease Defaults 
shall not be deemed a. Material Default unless they occur three or n:iore times withln such period: 
16.1 (a) (i). (ii), (xvii), 

(b) Any Lease Default during such period constitutes sn "Event of Defaulf' 
by Landlord under any Loa11 Document between Landlord and its Mortgagee(s) evidencing or 
documentin.g a loan secured by the Facility; 

2305-449vS/l?OS7-6 

EXHIBIT 7.l(a) 
See Attached 

EXHIBIT 7.l(b) 
See Attached 

EXffiBlT 7.l(c) 
See Attached 

SCHEDULE 3.1 
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SCHEDULE 7.4

PERIOD EED2&P3TARGET

Quarter 1 ( , 201_ through .____, 201__) $
Quarter 2 $__._____
Quaxter 3 $___.
Quarter 4 $
Quarter 5 $
Quarter 6 and thereafter $

"EBITDAR"
means with respect to any quarterly period for the Facility an amount detemined

on a oôñsalidated basis equal to the sum of the following Amoüñts for the Facility for a trailing
twelve month period: (a) eamings/(net income or net Joss) (including, as an expense an actual or
theoretical manag6ment expense of five percent (5%) of gross receipts) from operations before

(b) interest expense, (c) iricome tax expense, (d) depreciation expense, (e) amortization expense,
. and (f) Fixed Rent, defined in acccidancê with GAAP for such quattedy period, BBITDAR is
not considered a measure of fmancial performance under GAAP. In calculating earnings for the

trailing twelve months that esmpeses any month prior to the C-mmereement Date, for the
months prior to the Commencement Date, revenue shall be calculated using current rates of

mimhursement, meaning reimbursement rates in effect as of the start of the applicable quarterly
period.

scueoua ls.3
2305449v5/17957-6

SCHEDULE 7.4 

PERIOD 
Quarter 1 (__1 201_ through __ , 101__) 
Quarter2 
Quarter3 
Quatter4 
Quarters 
Quarter 6 and thereafter 

Wl:QAR. TARGET 
$ ______ _ 
$ ___ _ 

·$---~-$ ___ _ 
$ ___ _ 
$ ____ _ 

"EBITDAR" means with respect to any quarterly period for the Facility an amount determined 
on a consolidated basi$ equal to the sum of the following amountll f.or the Facility for a trailing 
twelve month period: (a) earnings/(net income or net Joss) (including, as an expense an actual or 
theoretical management expense of five percent (5%) of gross receipts) from operations before 
(b) interest expense, (c) income tax expense, (d) depreciation expeMe, (e) amortization expense, 

• and (t) Fixed Rent, defined in accordance with GAAP for such quarterly period, BBITDAR is 
not considered a measure of financial perfotmance \lnder GAAP. In calculating earnings for the 
trailing twelve months that encompasses any month prior to the Commencement .Dato, for the 
months prior to the Commencement Date, revenue shall be calculated using current rates of 
reimbursement, meaning reimbursement rates in effect as of the start of the applicable quarterly 
period. 

SCH~DULB 15,J 
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OPERATING LEASE

THIS AMENDED AND RESTATED OPERATING LEASE ("Lease") is entered
into as of November 19, 2015 (the "Effective pate"), by and between WHITE PLAINS
HEALTHCARE PROPERTIES I, LLC a Massachusetts limited liability company with its
principal place of business located at 2 Bourbon Street, Suite 200, Peabody, MA 01960

("WPHCP") or (the "Landlord") and HBL SNF, Lif a New York Limited Liability Company
having an office at 537 Route 22, Purdys, New York 10578 (the "Tenant"), and amends and
restates in its entirety the lease between the Parties dated as of November 19, 2015.

RECITALS

A. WHEREAS, Landlord is the owner of the real property, improvements,
and personal property consthnting the long-term care facility commonly known as 116-120
Church Street, White Plains, New York and more particularly described on Exhibit A. attached
hereto and made a part hereof, (the "Real Property"), and fcuawing execution of this Lease,
upon which certain buildings and improvements shall be erected (the "Facility"); and

B, WHEREAS, Landlord desires to lease the entire Leased Premises (defined

herein) to Tenant and Tenant desires to lease the Leased Premises from Landlord pursuant to the

terms, conditions and covenants set forth herein; and

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants, agreements,
promises, mpresêüt=iicas and warranties set forth herein and for Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other

good and venEble consideration, the receipt and legal sufficiency of which are hereby
acanuwledged by the Parties, the Parties hereby agree as follows:

ARTICLE I

INCORPORATION OF RECITALSj PRINCIPLES OF

CONSTRUCTION, DEFINITIONS

Section 1.1 Jaggagggliop,Lg¤lecitals, The aforesaid Recitals A through B are

hereby incorporated into this Lease as if fully set forth herein. La~n-M and Tenant are
hereinafter sometimes individually referred to as a "Rggy" and collectively referred to as
"Parties",

Section 1.2 IMngjiple Lpf_Comtruction, All references to articles. sections,
schedalas and exhibits are to articles, sections, schedules and exhibits in or to this Agcemcñt
unless otherwise sp6cified. Unless otherwise specified, the words

"hereof," "herein" and
"here=der" and words of similar import when used in this Agreement shall refer to this
Agreement as a whole and not to any particular provision of this Agreement. Unless otherwise

specified, all meanings attributed to defined terms herein shall be equally applicable to both the
singular and pinral forms of the terms so defined. Unless the context clearly indicates a contrary
intent or unless otherwise specifically provided berein, the word "Landlord" shall mean

230549v5/17057-6

OPERATING LEASE 

THIS AMENDED AND RESTATED OPERATING LEASE('~") is entered 
into as of November 19, 2015 (the "EffeQti.ve Date"), by and between WHITE PLAINS 
HEALTHCARE PROPERTIES I, LLC a Massachusetts limited liability company with its 
ptlncipaJ place of business located at 2 Bourbon Street, Suite 200, Peabody, MA 01960 
(''WPHCP") or (the "l-cWJdloi;4") and HBL SNP, LLC a New York Limited Liability Company 
having an office at 537 Route 22, Purdys, New York 10578 (the "Imant"), and amends and 
restates in its entirety the lease between the Parties dated as of November- 19, 2015, 

RECITA'.LS . 

A. WHEREAS, Landlord is the owner of tl1e t-eal. property. improvements, 
and personal property constituting the long-term care fucility commonly known as l 16-120 
Church Street, White Plains, New York and more particularly described on Exhibit A. attached 
he.reto and made a part hereof, (the "Real £nmm1i'). and following execution of this Lease, 
upon which certain buildings and improvements shall be erected (the "Facility"); and 

B, WHEREAS, Landlord desires to lease the entire Leased Premises (defined 
herein) to Tenant and Tenant desires to lease the Leased Premises from Landlord pursuant to the 
tenns, conditions and covenants set forth herein; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of _the m\1tual covenants, agreements, 
promises, representations and warranties set forth herein and for Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other 
good and valuable considel'ation, the receipt and legal sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged by the Pnrties, the Parties hereby agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I 

INCORPORATION OF RECIT ALSJ PRINCIPLES OF 
CONSTRUCTION, DEFINITIONS 

Section 1.1 Inootporaticn of Recital§, The aforesaid Recitals A through B ar~ 
hereby incorporated into this Lease as if fully set forth herein. Landlcn·d and Tenant are 
hereinafter sometimes lndividuall}' refer.red to ns a "~" and collective1y referred to as 
"Parties", 

Section 1.2 P!;incie).es of Construction. All references to articles, sections, 
schedules and eithibHs are to articles, sections, schedules and exhibits in or to ·this Agreement 
unless otherwise specified, Unless othe1wise specified, the words "hereof," "herein" and 
"hereunder'' and words of similar import when used in this Agreement shall refer to this 
Agreement as a whole 1111d not to MY particular provision of this Agreement. Unless otherwise 
specified, aJJ meanings attributed to defined terms herein shall be equ111ly applicable to both the 
singular and plural fonns of lhe terms so defined. Unless the context clearly indicates a contre.ry 
intent or unless otherwise spe~ific!'lly provjded herein, the word "l,andloni" shall mean 

l 
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"Landlord and its successors and assigns"; the words "Leased Premises"
shall include any

portion of the Leased Premises and any interest therein, and the phrases "attorneys'
fees", "Leegal

fe_ees"and "counsel fees" shall include any and all reasonable attorneys', paralegal, legal assistant
and law clerk fees and disbursements, whether retained firms, the raimbersement for the
expenses of in-house staff or otherwise, and, including, but not limited to, fees and
disbursements at the pre-trial, trial and appellate levels incurred or paid by Landlord in

protecting its interest in the Leased Pmmises and its rights hereunder. Wherever pursuant to this
Lease it is provided that Landlord shall pay any costs and expenses, such costs and expenses
shall include, but not be limited to, reasonable legal fees as defined above. Whenever the
contekt may require, any pronouns used herein shall include the corresponding masculine,
feminine or neuter forms, and the singular form of nouns and pronouns shall include the plural
and vice versa. The words "includes",

"including"
and similar tenns shall be construed as if

followed by the words "widwat limitation". Whenever in this Lease any consent, appróval,
determination or decision of Landlord is to be made by Landlord, or any matter is to be

satisfactory to Landlord, then unless expressly provided to the contrary, such prcvision shall be
deemed to mean that such cotteent, approval, determination or decision of Landlord or
actcrmk:Eòñ whether a matter is satisfactory shall be made by Landlord in its sole and absolute
discretion for any or no reason and shall be final and conclusive. Any reference in this Lease
shall be deemed to include references to such documents as the same may hereafter be amended,
modified, supplemented, extended, consolidated, replaced and/or restated from time to time.

Any mference in this Lease shall be deemed to be a reference to this Lease (as defined herein), as
the same may bereafter be amended, modified, supplemented, extended, consolidated, replaced
and/or restated from time to time, Any reference in this Lease or in the Ouaranty shall be

deemed to be a reference to the Guaranty (as defined herein), as the same may hereafter be

amended, modified, supplemented, extended, car,sclidated, replaced and/or restated from time. to

time.

Section 1,3 Definitions,

"Additional Rent"
as defined in Section 3.2

"Affiliate" as defined in Section 20.31.

"Change of Ownership" means

"Commencement Date" as dermed in Section 3.1.

"Commissioner" means the Federal Housing Commissioner also called the
Assistant Secretary for Housing in the United States Department of Housing and Urban

Development.

"DOH" means New York State Department of Health.

"Effective Date" as defined in introductory paragraph,

"Eligible Institution" as defined inSection 4,3.

"Extension Term" as defined in Section 3.1(b).

2
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"Landlord and its successors and assigns"; the words "Leased P@mi§es" shall include any 
portiQn of the Leased Premises and any interest therein, and the phrases "attorneys' fees", ••Aw! 
fees" a11d "coµnld f@e§" shall include any and all reasonable attorneys', p:u-a1ega1, legal assistant 
and law clerk fees and disbursements, whether retained finns, the reimburs~ment for the 
expenses of in~house staff or otherwise, and, including, but not limited to, fees and 
disbursement."! at the pre-trial, trial and appellate levels incurred or paid by La11dlord in 
protecting its interest in the Leased Premises and its rights hereunder. Wherever pursuant to this 
Lease it is provided that Landlord shall pay any costs and expenses, such costs and expenses 
shall include, but not be limited to, reasonable legal fees as defined above. Whenever the 
contekt may require, any pronouns used herein shall include the corresponding masculine, 
feminine or neuter fonm, lIDd the singular form of nouns and pronouns shall include the plural 
and vice versa, The words "includes .. , "including" w,d similar terms shall be construed as if 
foUowed by the words "without )imitation". Whenever in this Lease any consent, approval, 
determination or decision of Landlord is to be made by Landl01'Cl, or any matter is to be 
sati11factory to Landlord, tben unless expressly provided to the contrary, such provision shall be 
deemed to mean that such consent, approval, detennination or decision of Landlord or 
determination whether a matter is satisfactory shall be made by Landlord in its sole and absolute 
discretion for any or no reason and shall be final and conc1usive. Any reference in this Lease 
shalJ be deemed to include references to such documents as the same may hereafter be amended, 
modified, supplemented, extended, consoHdated, replaced and/or restated from time to time. 
Any reference in this Lease shall bei deemed to be a reference to this Lease (as defined herein), as 
the same may hereafter be amended, modified, supplem~1ted1 extended, consolidated. rep1aced 
and/or restated from time lo tjme, Any reference in this Lease or in the Guaranty shall be 
deemed to be a reference to the Guaranty (as defined herein), as the same may 'hereafter be 
amended, modified, supplemented, extended, consolidated, replaced and/or restated from time to 
time. 

Section 1,3 Definitions. 
"Additional Renf1 as d~fined in Section 3.2 

"Affiliate" as defined in Section 20.31. 

"Change of Ownership" means 

"Commencement Date'' as defined in Section 3. 1. 

'
1Commissioner" means the Federal Housing Commissioner also called the 

Assistant Secretary for Housing in the United States Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, 

"DOH" means New York State J?epartment of Health. 

"Effective Date" as defined in introductory para.graph. 

''Ellgtble Instltutlon° as defined in Section 4.3. 

"Extension Term" as defined in Section 3.l(b). 
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"Faellity" as defined in Recital A.

"First Refinance" means the replacement or refinance of the Original Mortgage
and/or original Innior Debt, in whole or part, in an amount not less than $42,200,000,

"First Refinance Date" means the date of the Pirst Refinance,

"Fixed Rent"
as defined in Section 3.2.

"Governmental Authority" as defined in Section 5,2.

"Guarantors" mean Lizer Josefovic and Mark Neuman.

"Hazardous Materials" as defined in Section 10.3

"Hazardous Waste" as defmed in Section 10.3.

"Health Care Authority or
Authorities" rneans any Cave.macatal Authority

(iñcludiñg HUD) having responsibility for the approval, licensing, certification, payment,
issuance of guaranties and iñ=sscê for, and/or otherwise setting standards for the operation and

occupancy of skilled nursing facilities.

"Health Care
Licenses" means all Medicare and Medicaid certificaticñs and

provider agreements, all public third party payor certifications and provider agamats, and all

certificatirms, permits,aegülatõiy agreements or other agr;cmata and approvals, including
certificates of operation, completion and accapancy, and state nursing facility licenses or other

licenses and certificates of need required by Health Care Authorities for the legal use, occupancy
and operation of the Facility.

"HUD" means the United States Department of Housing and Urban
Devctopment

"Junior
Debt" means a mortgage on the Premises junior to the first Mortgage,

and/or debt relating to the developnicñt and construction of the Premises.

"Landlord"
as defmed in introductory paragraph, and Section 1.2.

"Landlord's
Indemnitees"

as defined in Section 9.L

"Landlord's Work" as defined in Section 5.1.

"Laws" as defined in Section 5.L

"Lease Default" as defined in Section 16.1.

"Leased Premises" as defined in Section 2.1.

"Lease Year'' as defined in Section 3.1.

3
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"Fac1Hty'1 as defined in Recital A. 

"First Refinance" means the replacement or refinance of the Original Mortgage 
and/or original Junior Debt, in whole or part1 in an amount not le11s than $42,200,000. 

''J.lirst Refinance Date" means the date of the First Refinance, 
0 Fixed Rent" as defined in Section 3.2. 

"Governmental Authorityt' as defined in Section 5.2. 

"Guarantorr;0 mean Lizer Josefovic and Mark Neuman. 

"Hazardous Materials" as defined in Section 10,3 

"Hazardous Waste" .as defined in Section 10.3. 

"Health Care Authority or Authorities" means any Ci<>vemmental Auth_ority 
(including HUD) having responsibility for the approval, licensing, Gertification, payment, 
issuance of guaranties and insurance for1 and/or otherwjse setting standards for the operation and 
occupancy of skilled nursing facilities . 

"Healtli Care Llcenses" means all Medicare and Medicaid certifications and 
provider agreements, au public third party payor certifications and provider agreements. and all 
certifications, permits,. regulatory agreements or other agreements and approvals, including 
certificates of operation, completion and occupancy, and state nursing facility licenses or other 
licenses and certificates of need required by Health Care Authorities for the legal use, occupancy 
and operation of the Facility. 

"HUD,, means the United States Departme.ttt of Housing and Urban 
De'1elopment. 

11Junior Debt" meruis a mortgage on the Pretnlses junior t() the fll'St Mortgage, 
and/or debt relating to the development and construction of the Premises. 

"Landlord" as defined in introductory paragraph, and Section 1.2. 

"La11dlord'.s lndemnitees" as defined in Sectio11 9.1. 

"Landlord's Work" as defined in Section 5.1. 

"Laws" as defined in Section 5.1. 

"Lease Default" as defined in Section 16.1. 

"Leased Premises" as defined in Section 2.1. 

"Lease Year" as defined in Section 3.1. 
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"Letter of Credit" as defined I Section 7.1.

"Material Default"
as defined in Schedule 3,1,

"Mortgagee" shall refer to the first and second priority mortgages secured by fee
simple interest in the Real Property as amended, restated, extended or replaced from time to time
in Landlord's discretion.

"Original Martgage" means the original Mortgage placed on the Premises by
Landlord,

"Overdue Rate" as defined in Section 9.1(b).

"Primary Market of the Facility" means a fifteen mile radius of the Leased
Premises,

"Prime Rate" as defined in Section 9.1.

"Prospective Mortgagee" means any Person chosen by Landlord as a 1Wortgage
prior to a closing of a Mortgage to be held by such Person.

"Real
Property"

as defined in Recital A.

"Refinan
ce"

means the replacement or refinance of the Mortgage, or Junior Debt,
or any debt in replacement thereof, in whole or part, including the First Refinance.

"Refinance Date" means the date of any Refinance inchdeg the First Refinance.

"Rent" as defined in Section 3.2.

"Security
Deposit"

as defined in Section 7.1,

"Special Purpose Entity" as defined in Schedule 19.2.

"Substantial Completien
Date"

means the date which is the later of: (i) the date
specified in the AIA Form G704, duly executed and certified by the Landlord's architect, that the

Facility was substantially completed and in substantial compliance with the plans and
spccifications for the Facility, and (ii) the date Landlord delivers a Temporary Certificate of

Occupancy (the "TCO") for the Facility, provided, however, if the Landlord is unable to obtain
the TCO or Pennanent CO because of the actions or iñâcticñs of the Tenant, its employees or
agents including, but not limited to, a delay in chtaiñing the necessary DOH approvals then

delivery of the TCO shall not be a condition under this clause (ii).

"Tenant's Lease Coverage
Ratio"

means EBITDAR divided by Fixed Rent.

"Term" as defined in Section 3.1 (inchdug all exercised Extension Tenns).

4
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"Letter of Credit" as defined J Section 7.1. 

''Materlal Default° as defined in Schedule 3, l, 

"Mortgagee" shall refer to the first and second priority mortgages secured by fee 
simpJe interest in the Real Property as amended, restated, extended or replaced from time to time 
in Landlord•s discretion. 

"Original Mortgage" means the original Mortgage placed on the Premises by 
Landlord. 

"Overdue Rate" as defined in Section 9.1 (.b ). 

"Prlmal'y Market of the Facility" means a fifteen mile radius of the Leased 
Premises, 

"Prime Rate" as detined in Section 9 .1. 

"Prospective Mortgagee" means any Person chosen by Ltmdlord as a Mortgage 
priorto a closing of a Mortgage to be held by such Person. 

"Real Property" as defined in Recital A. 

"Refinance" means the replacement or refinance of the Mortgage, or Junior Debt, 
or any debt in replacement thertof, in whole or part, including the Fhst Refinanee, 

"Refinance Date" means the date of any Refinance including the First Refirumce. 

"Rent'1 as defined in s~clion 3.2. 

"Security Deposit" as defined in Section 7 .1, 

"Special Purpose Entlty" a& defined h1 Schedule 19.2. 
11Substantlal ColnpJetion Date" means the date which is the later of: (i} the date 

specified in the AIA Form 0704, duly executed and certified by the Landlord's architect, that the 
Facility was substantially completed and in substantial compliance with the plans and 
11pecifications for the Facility, and (ii) the date Landlord delivers a Temporary Certificate of 
Occupancy (the "TCO") for the Facility, provided, however, if tbe La11dlord is unable to obtain 
the TCO or Pennsnent CO because of the actions or inactions of the Tenant, its employees or 
agents includ.in~ but not limited to, a de1ay in obtaining the necessary DOH approvals then 
delivery of the TCO sha11 not be a condition under this clause (ii). 

"Tenant's Lense Coverage Ratio" means BBITDAR dlvided by Fixed Rent. 

"Term" as defined in Section 3.1 (including all exercised Extension Tenns). 
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"Total Project Cost or "TPC" is the actual cost of purchasing, developing,
cestméting, and equipping the Facility, includig withest lim!tatics, the cost of the Real

Property and improvem6ñts, dcv±p=nt costs, financiñg costs, and the cost of Landlord's
Work and all equipment,

"Utillites"
as defined in Section 4.L

ARTICLE II

LEASED PREMISES

Section 2.1 Lpas_elfremises, Landlord hereby leases and demises to Tenant,
and Tenant hereby leases from Landled on the terms and cañe:inas'set forth in this Lease, the

following assets:

(a) all of Landlord's right, title, and interest in and to the Real Property,
!ñcluding, without liraitation, all buildings, structures, erections, improvements, appurtenances,
easements and fixtures, inchiding fixed machinery and fixed equipment situated the con or

forming a part thereof; and

(b) all of Landlord's right, title and interest in and to all machinery, trade

equipment, trade fixtures, furnitme, fumishings, beds, and accessories of all kinds used in
connection with the Pacility located on the Real Property.

All of the items described in Sections 2.1(a) and 2.1(b) berein are collectively referred to as the
"Leased

Pamises."
Landlord and Tenant acknowledge and understand that all of the items

which comprise the Leased Premises, as repaired, rebuilt, replaced, restored, altered or added to
as pennitted or required by provisions of this Lease, shall be transferred back to Landloni in
accordance with the terms and conditions set forth herein upon the expiration or earlier
termination of this Lease.

Section 2.2 In connection with any assignment of Landlord's interest under
this Lease and the assumption of this Lease by a new landlord, the original La±d!W named

herein, and each successor in interest, shall have the right to transfer all amounts deposited
pursuant to Section 43 with respect to the Facility, fess any amount used pursuant to Section 43.
to such assignee (as the subsequem holder of Landlord's interest in this Lease) and upon such

transfer, Landlord or the applicable successor in interest transferring the deposits shall thereupon
be completely released from all liability with respect to such deposits so transferred and Tenant
shall look solely to said assignee, as the subsequent holder of Landlord's interest under this

Lease, in reference thereto. If Landlord's interest in the Leased Premises is sold or conveyed as

provided above or otherwise or by operation of law: (i) at the new owner's option, Tenant shall
attorn to and recognize the new owner as Tenant's Landlord under this Lease and Tenant shall

take such actions to confirm the foregoing within ten (10) days after request.

5
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"Total Project Cost or "TPC" is the actual cost of purchasing, developing, 
constructing, and equipping the Facility, including without limitation, the cost of tbe Real 
Property and improvements. development costs. financing costs, and the cost of Landlord's 
Work and all equipment. 

11UtlUtles'• as defined in Section 4.1. 

ARTICLE II 

LEASED PREMISES 

Section 2.1 Leased Premises, Landlord hereby leases and demises to Tenant, 
and Tenant hereby leases from Landlord, on the tenns and conditions· set forth in this Lease, the 
following assets: 

(a) all of Landlord's right, title, and interest in and to the Real Property, 
including, witl1out limitation, all buildings, structures, erections, improvements, appurtenances, 
easements and fixtures, including fixed machinery and fixed equipment situated thereon or 
fanning a part thereof; and 

(b) all of Landlord's right, title and interest in and to all machinery, trade 
equipment, trade fixtures, furniture, furnishings, beds, and accessories of all kinds used in 
connection with the Facility located on the Real Property. 

All of the items described in Sections 2.l(a) and 2J.(lu herein are collectively referred to as the 
111:&ased Premises.n Landlord and Tenant acknowledge and understand that all of the items 
which comprise the Leased Premises, a~ tepaired, rebuJlt, replaced, restored, altered or added t.o 
as pennined or required by provisions of this Lease, shall be transfened back to Landlord in 
accordance with the terms and conditions set forth herein upon the expiration Qr earlier 
termination of this Lease. 

Section 2,2 In connection with any assignment of Landlord's interest under 
thJs Lease .and the assumption of thi$ Lease by a new landlord1 the original Landlord named 
herein, and each successot· iu interest, shall have the right to transfer all amounts deposited 
pursuant to Section 4,3 with respect to the Facility, less any amount used pursuant to Section !1,.3, 
to such assignee (as the subsequent hoider of Landlord's interest in this Lease) and upon such 
transfer, Landlord or the applicable successor in interest transferring the deposits shall thereupon 
be completely released from all liability with respect to such deposits so transfen·ed and Ten.ant 
shall look solely to so.id assignee, as the subsequent holder of Landlord's interest under this 
Lease, in :reference thereto. If Landlord's intere~t in the Leased Premises is sold or conveyed as 
provided above or otherwJse or by operation of law: (i) at the new OWJJer's option, Tenant shall 
attom to and recognize the new owner ns Tenant's Landlord under this Lease and Tenant shall 
take such actions to confinn the foregoing within ten (10) days after request. 
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ARTICLE III

TERM AND RENT

Section 3.1 Term of Lease.

(a) The term (the "Term") of this Lease shall be for a period of thirty (30)
years commencing on the later to occur of (i) the date of issuance of a permanent or tempõrary
Ccitificate of Occupancy for the Facility and (ii) the date that New York State Department of
Health (hereinafter sometimes, "D_QH") determines that the Landloid's Work is sufficiently
complete as ccñstrúcted (but not necessarily the Tenant's operations) to accept patients,
provided, however, if the Landlord is unable to obtain a permanent or temporary Certificate of

Occupancy because of the actions or inactions of the Tenant, its employees or agents including,
but not limited to, a delay in obtaining the necessary DOH approvals then delivery of a
permanent or temporary Certificate of Occupancy shall not be a condition under clause (i) (the
"Commecemem Date"), and ending at 11;59:59 P.M. on the day preceding the thirtieth (30*)
anniversary of the Cererñêñœment Date (the "Expiration Date"). Under any and all

circumstances, Landlord shall not be liable to Tenant, in damages or otherwise, fur any delay in

delivering the Leased Premises to Tenant and Tenant shall have no right to terminate or rescind
this Lease on account thereof, Notwithstanding the Commencement Date, certain of the rights
and obligations of the parties shaH commence on the Effective Date, but not including Tenant's
obligations to pay Fixed Rerit and Impositions prior to the Commencement Date, or to n±±
the Leased Premises, insure the Leased Premises or restore the Leased Promiscs after a casualty
or condemnation prior to the Commencement Date, or any other rights and obligations, which by
their terms are intended to commence as of the Commencement Date, which rights and

obligations shall commence on the Commencement Date.

As used herein with respect to the Tenn and the periods for payment of Rent
(unless the context otherwise requires) the term "Lease Year" shall mean a 365 day period (or
366 day period in the case of a leap year), tirst commencing on the Cassement Date and

thereafter on successive anniversaries thereof, and ending on the day prior to the next succeeding

anniversary of the Comniencement Date.

Landlord and Tenant hereby acknowledge that the Commencement Dato is

presently indeterminate and shall occur only as hereinabove provided in this Section. Except for

the rights of Tenant expiessly stated herpin, Tenant hereby waives any right to rescind this Lease

under the provisions of Section 223-a of the Real Property Law of the State of New York, and
agrees that the provisions of this Article are intended to constimte "an express provision to the
contrary" within the meaning of said Section 223-a. Landlord and Tenant shall execute a memo

specifying the Commencement Dateimmediately following its occurrence.

(b) Provided a Lease Default has not occurred and is then continuing either at

the time of the exercise of the options provided below or at the end of the Term or Extension

Tenn, or there has not been any Lease Default listed in Schedule 3.1 attached hereto (a

"Material Default"), whether or not cured, within two years of the end of the Term or Extension

Term, Tenant shall have the option to extend the Term of this Lease for three (3) additional

periods of ten (10) years each (each an "Extension Term"), by giving written notice to Landlord

6
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ARTICLE III 

TERM AND RENT 

Section 3 .1 Tenn of Lea,,;e. 

(a) The tenn (the 1'.Imn") of this Lease shall be for a period of thirty (30) 
years commencing on the later to occur of (i) the dllte of issuance of a permanent or temporary 
Certificate of Occupancy for the Facility and (ii) the date that New York State I)epartmont of 
Hea1th (hereinafter sometimes ... 12QH'') detennines that the Landlord's Work ls sufficiently 
complete as constructed (but not necessarily the Tenant's operations) to aci;;ept patients, 
provided, however1 if the Landlord is unable to obtain a pennanent or temporary Certificate of 
Occupancy because of the actions or inactions of the Tenant, its exnployees or agents including, 
but not limited to, a delay in obtaining the necessary DOH approvals then delivery of a 
permanent or temporary Certificate of Occ\lpancy shall not be a condit~on under clause (i) (the 
"Commencement Date"), and ending at 11 ;59:59 P.M. on the day preceding the thirtieth (3cth) 
anniversary of the Commencement Date (the "B"&Piration D!t~"). Under any and all 
circumstances, Landlord sha11 not be liable to Tenant, in damages or otherwise, for any delay in 
delivering the Leased Premises to Tenant and Tenant shall have no right to terminate or rescind 
this Lease on llCOOunt thereof, Notwithstanding the Commencement Date, certain of the rights 
nnd obligations of the parties shall commenc~ on the Effective Date, but not including Tenant's 
obligations to pay Fixed Rent and Impositions prior to the Commencement Date, or to maintain 
the Leased Premises, insure the Leased Premises or restore the Leased Premises after a casualty 
or condemnation prior to the Commencement Date, or any other rights end obligations, which by 
their terms are intended to commence 8.$ of the Commencement Date, which rights and 
obligations shall commence on the Commencement Date. 

A8 used herein with respect to the Tenn and the periods for payment of Rent 
(1mless the context otherwise requires) the term "Leas~ X:eer" shall meon a 365 day period (or 
366 day period in the case of a leap year), tint commencing on the Commencement Date and 
thereafter on successive anniversaries thereof, and ending on the day prior to the next succeeding 
annivei·sary of the Commencement Date. 

Landlord and Tenant hereby acknowledge that the Commencement Dato is 
presently indeterminate and shall occur only a:s hereinabove provided in this Section. Except for 
the rights of Tenant ex.pl"essly stated her¢,in, Tenant hereby waives any right ta rescind this Lease 
unde.r the provisions of Section 223-a of the Real Property Law of lbe State of New York, and 
agrees that the provisions of this Article are intended to constitute "an express provision to the 
contrary" within the meaning of said Section 223-a. Landlord and Tenant shall execute a memo 
specifying the ~encement Date immedi~tely following its occurrence. 

(b) Provided a Lease Default has not occurred and js then continuing either at 
the titne of the exercise of the options provided beJow or at the end of the T~ or Extension 
Tenn, or there has not been any Lease Default listed in Schedule 3.1 attached hereto (a 
"Material Default"). whether or not cured, within two years of the end of the Tenn or &.tension 
Tenn. Tenant sha11 have the option to extend the Tenn of this Lease for three (3) additional 
periods of ten (10) years each (each an "Extenslon Term"), by giving written notice to Landlord 
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not less than five forty-five (545) days nor more than seven hundred (700) days prior to the
expiration of the Term (or Extension Term as the case may be) of this Lease, TIME BEING OF
THE ESSENCE to these time periods. These options may be exercised by Tenant serving
written notice upon Lanh stating that Tenant is e-ercising the option to extend. If Tenant
fails to give such notice in writing to Landlord within the time period specified herein, all rights
and privileges granted to Tenant to extend this Lease shall lapse and become nuH and voM, No
later option may be exercised if Tenant has failed to exercise a prior option. If Tenant has

validly exercised its apticñ(s) to extend the Term, references herein to the "Tenn" shall be
deemed to include an Extension Term.

Section 3.2 R_ent

(a) Beginning in the first (1st) Lease Year of the Tenn and for each

succeeding Lease Year thereafter, including during any and all Extension Terms, until the First
Refinance Date, Tenant shall pay Landlord an annual amount of Six Million Seventy Three
Thousand One Hundred Fifty Eight ($6,073,158) Dollars ("Fixed Rent") in monthly installments
of $506,096.50,

(b) Tenant shall pay the Rent to Landlord during the term without deduction
or setoff and without demand.

(c) The terms "Additional
Rent" or "additional rent"

means all sums,
amounts, fees, expenses and costs (including, without liinisiva, legal fees and disbursements)
payable or reimbursable to Landlord under this Lease other than Fixed Rent, and all of same

shall be and constitute Additional Rent hereunder. The terms "Fixed
Rent"

and "Additional
Rent" shall be collectively referred to as "Renl," Landlord shall have the same rights and
remedies hemunder consequent upon a failum of Tenant to pay any item of AMitional Rent as
upon a failure of Tenant to pay any item of Fixed Rent.

(d) Rem shall be due and payable in advanca in equal monthly installments

during each year on the first (1st) day of each calendar month thereof (or in the event the first

day of the calendar month is not a business day, on the first business day following the first day
of each calendar month) dircaghcü‡ the Term. Rent for any period which is less than a full
calendar month or full year, as the case may be, during the Term, shall be parated on a daily
basis. Rent shall not be paid more than one (1) month in advance. Rent shall be paid to

Landlord at Landlord's address set forth in Egction 13.1 or at such other place as Landlord

designates from time to time by written notice to Tenant Tenant agrees to pay Rent, at

Landlord's direction, by electronic transfer or wire, as directed by Mortgagee in writing,

(c) TENANT HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGES THAT LATE PAYMENT
BY TENANT TO LANDLORD OF RENT WILL CAUSE LANDLORD TO INCUR COSTS
NOT CONTEMPLATED HEREUNDER, THE EXACT AMOUNT OF WHICH IS
PRESENTLY ANTIC)PATED TO BB EXTREMELY DIFFICULT TO ASCERTAIN. SUCH

COSTS MAY INCLUDE PROCESSING AND ACCOUNTING CHARGES AND LATE
CHARGES WHICH MAYBE lMPOSED ON LANDLORD BY THE TERMS OF ANY LOAN
AGREBMENT AND OTHER EXPENSES OF A SIMILAR OR DISSIMILAR NATURE

ACCORDINGLY, IF ANY INSTALLMENT OF RENT THAT IS PAYABLE TO LANDLORD

7
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not less than five forty-five (545) days nor more than seven hundred (700) days prior to the 
expiration of the Tenn (or Extension Term a& the case may be) of this Lease, TIME BEING OF 
THB ESSENCE to these time periods. These options may he exercised by Tenant serving 
written notice upon Landlord stating that Tenant is ~e1·cising the option to extend. If Tenant 
fails to give sucn notice in writing to Lamllord within the time period spe(:ified herein. all rights 
and privHeges granted to Tenant to extend this Lease shall lapse and bec:ome null and void, No 
later option may be exercised if Tenant has failed to exercise a prior option. If Tenant has 
validly exercised its option(s) to extend the Tenn, references herein to the "Tenn" shall be 
deemed to include an Ext.ensfon Term. 

Section 3.2 Rent, 

(a) Beginning in the first (1st) Lease Year of the Term and for each 
succeeding Lease Year thereafter, including during any and all Extension Terms, until the First 
Refinance Date, Tenant shall pay Landlord an annual amount of Six Million Seventy Three 
Thousand One Hundred Fifty Eight ($6,073,158) Dollars (,.Fixed RMI") in monthly insta.llments 
of $506,096.50. 

(b) Tenant shall pay the Rent to Landlord duri,ng the term without deduction 
or setoff and without demand. 

(c) Th~ terms ".&dditionw Rent" or "additional rent" means all sums, 
amounts. fees, expenses and costs {including, without limitation, legal fees and disbursements) 
payable or reimbursable to Landlord under t.h:is Lease other tlum Fixed Rent, and all of same 
shall be and constitute Additional Rent liereunder. The terms ~'Fi2'S::d B,ept" and "Additipual 
Rent" shall be collectively refeJTed to as "Rent," .L.andlord shall have the same ri,ghts and 
remedies hereunder consequent upon a failure of Tenant to pay any item of Additional Rent as 
upon a failure of Tenant to pay any item of Fixed Rent. 

(d) Rem shall be due and payable in advance in equal monthly inst@llment:, 
during each year on the first (1st) day of eacb calendar month thereof (or in the event the first 
day of the calendar month is not a buslness day, on the first business day following the first day 
of each ca1endar month) throughout the Term. Rent for any period which is less tban a full 
calendar month or full yeai·, as the case may be, during the Tenn, shall be prorated on a daHy 
basis. Rent shall not be paid more than one (1) month in advance. Rent shall be paid to 
Landlord at Landlord's address set forth in .S.ection 13.l or at such other place as Landford 
designates from time to time by written notice to Tenant Tenant agrees to pay Rent, at 
Landlord's direction, by electronic transfer or wire, as directed by Mortgagee in writing, 

(e) TENANT HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGES THAT LATE PAYMENT 
BY TENANT TO LANDWRD OF RENT WILL CAUSE LANDLORD TO INCUR COSTS 
NOT CONTEMPLATED HEREUNDER, THE EXACT AMOUNT OF WHICH IS 
PRESENTLY ANTICIPATED TO BE BX1REMELY DIFPICULT TO ASCERTAIN. SUCH 
COSTS MAY INCLUDE PROCESSING AND ACCOUNTING CHARGES AND LATE 
CHARGES WHICH MAYBE JMPOSED ON LANDLORD BY THE TERMS OF ANY LOAN 
AGREEMENT AND OTHER BXPENSBS OF A SIMILAR OR DISSIMILAR NATURE. 
ACCORDINGLY, IF ANY INSTALLMENT OFRBNTTHATIS PAYABLE TO LANDLORD 
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OR ITS DESIGNEE SHALL NOT BE PAID WITHIN FlVE (5) DAYS OF THE DATE WHEN
DUE, TENANT WILL PAY LANDLORD ON DEMAND A LATS CHARGE EQUAL TO
F1VE PERCENT (5%) OP THE UNPAID PORTION OF THE AMOUNT OF SUCH
INSTALLMENT. THE PARTIES AGREE THAT THIS LATE CHARGE REPRESENTS A
FAIR AND REASONABLE ESTIMATE OF THE COSTS THAT LANDLORD WILL INCUR
BY REASON OF LATE PAYMENT EY TENANT. THE PARTIES FURTHER AGREE
THAT SUCH LATE CHARGE IS RENT AND NOT INTEREST AND SUCH ASSESSMENT
DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A LENDER OR BORROWER/CREDITOR RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN LANDLORD AND TENANT. IN ADDITION, THE AMOUNT UNPAID,
INCLUDING ANY LATE CHARGES, SHALL BEAR INTEREST AT THE OVERDUE RATE
FROM THE DUE DATE OF SUCH INSTALLMENT TO THE DATE OF PAYMENT

THERBOF, AND TENANT SHALL PAY SUCH INTEREST TO LANDLORD ON DEMAND.
THE PAYMENT OF SUCH LATE CHARGE AND/OR SUCH INTEREST SHALL NOT
CONST1TUTE A WAIVBR OF, NOR EXCUSE OR CURB, ANY DEFAULT UNDER THIS
LEASE, NOR PREVENT LANDLORD FROM EXERCISING ANY OTHER RIGHTS
AND/OR REMEDIES AVAILABLE TO LANDLORD.

(f) If a default is declared by the Commissioner under the provisions of
the Regulatory Agreement, provided a copy of Notice of Default is given to Tenant, Tenant shall
thereafter make all future payments under this Lease to the Commissioner.

Section 3.3 lyet Lease Provisions. Landlord and Tenant intend that-the Rent
herein specified shall be net to Landlord in each year during the Tenn, and that all costs,
expenses and obligations of every kind and nature, (known or unknown, general or special,

ordinary or extraordinary, foreseen or unfucween, direct or indirect, contingent or otherwise)
relating to the operation, repair and maintanance of the Leased Premises (except Landlord's
income taxes) which may arise or become due during the Term shall be timely paid by Tenant
and that Landlord shall be indemnified by Tenant against such costs, expenses and obligations.
Tenant's obligation to pay Rent is independent of all, and is in no manner co-tidened upon any,
other covenants, conditions and obligations of Landlord or Tenant under this Lease. There shall
be no abatement of Rent payments for any reason nor shall Tenant be entitled to any offsets or
deductions from Rent payments due hereunder.

Section 3.4 Rent Tax. If any governmental taxing authority levies, assesses, or
imposes any tax, sales or use tax, privilege tax, excise or a•sessment (other than incoine or

franchise taxes) upon or against the Rent payable by Tenant to Landlord, either by way of
substitution for or in addition to any existing tax on land and buildings or otherwise, then Tenant
shall be responsible for and shall pay such tax, excise or assessment, or, if Landlord pays same,
Tenant shall reimburse Landlord for the amount thereof within ten (10) days after written
demand by Landlord.

It is the intent of this Section 3.4 and all other provisions of this Lease to insure
that the Rent (including Additional Rent) paid to Landlonl by Tenaut will be received by
Landlord without diminution by any tax, assessment, charge or levy of any natme whatsoever,
except United States, State of New York and local net income taxes, and the terms and
conditions of this Lease shall be liberally canatracd to effect such purpose, Without limiting the

generality of the foregoing, if any tax is assessed or based on gross income actually or
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OR ITS DESIONEB SHALL NOT BE PAID WITHIN FIVE (5) DAYS OF THE DATB WHEN 
DUE, TENANT WILL PAY LANDLORD ON DEMAND A LATE CHARGB EQUAL TO 
FIVE PERCENT (5%) OF THE UNPAID PORTION OF THE AMOUNT OF SUCH 
INSTALLMENT. THE PARTIES AGREE THAT THIS LATE CHARGE REPRESENTS A 
FAIR AND REASONABLE ESTIMATE OF THE COSTS THAT LANDLORD WILL INCUR 
BY REASON OF LATE PAYMENT BY TENANT. THE PARTIES FURTHER AGRBE 
THAT SUCH LATE CHARGE IS RENf AND NOT INTEREST AND SUCH ASSESSMENT 
DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A LENDER OR BORROWER/CREDITOR RELATIONSHIP 
BETWEEN LANDLORD AND TENANT. IN ADDITION, THE AMOUNT UNPAID, 
INCLUDING ANY LA TE CHARGES. SHALL BEAR INTEREST AT THE OVERDUE RATE 
FROM THE DUE DATB OF SUCH INSTALLMENT 'fO THE DATB OF PA YMBNT 
THEREOF, AND TENANT SHALL PAY SUCH INTEREST TO LANDLORD ON DEMAND. 
TI-IE PAYMENT OP SUCH LATE CHARGE AND/OR SUCH INTEREST SHALL NOT 
C0NS'(ITUTE A WAIVER OF, NOR EXCUSE OR CURB, ANY DEFAULT UNDER THIS 
LEASB, NOR PREVENT LANDLORD FROM EXEROSING ANY OTHER RIGHTS 
AND/OR REMEDIES AV AlLABLB TO LANDLORD. 

(f) 'If a defau1l is declared by the Commissioner under the provisions of 
the Regulatory Agreement, provided a copy of Notice of Default is given to Tenant, Tenant shall 
thereafter make all future payments under this Lease to the Commissioner. 

Seciion 3.3 Net Lease Provisions. Landlord and Tenant intend that•tbe Rent 
herein specified shall be net ·to Landlord in each year dur.ing the Tenn. and that all costs, 
expenses and obligations of evr.ry kind and nature, (known or unknown. general or specialj 
ordinary or extraordinary, foreseen ot unforeseen, direct or jndirect, contingent or otherwise) 
relating to the operation, repair and maintenance of the Leased Premises (except Landlord1s 
income taxes) which may ariae or become due during the Tenn shall be timely paid by Tenant 
and that Landlord shall be indemnified by Tenant against such costs, expenses nod obligations. 
Tenmit's obligation to pay Rent is independent of all, and is in no .manner conditioned upon any, 
other covenants, conditions and obligations of Landlord or Tenant under this Lease. 'fl:lere shall 
be no abatement of Rent payrnents for any reason nor shall Tenant be entitled to any offsets or 
deductions from Rent payments due hereunder. 

Section 3.4 RentD\;K, If any governmental taxing authority levies, assesses, or 
imposes an)' tax, sales or use tax, privilege tax, excise or assessment (other than income or 
franchise truces) upon or against the Rent payable by Tenant to Landlord, either by way of 
substitution for or in addition to any existing tax on land and buildings or otherwise, then Tenant 
shall be responsible for and ahall pay such tax, excise or assessment, or, if Landlord pays same, 
Tenant shall reimburse Landloro for tl,e amount thereof within ten (10) days after written 
demand by Landlord, 

It is the intent of this Sesaion 3,4 and all orher provisions of this Lease to insure 
that the Rent (including Additional Rent) paid to Land.lord by Tenant will be received by 
Landlord without diminution by any tax, assessment, charge or levy of any nature whatsoever, 
except United States, State pf New York and local net income tax.es, and the tenns and 
conditioQs of this Lease shall be libera11y construed to effect such purpose. Without limiting the 
generality of the foregoing, if any tnx is assessed or based on gross income ac!ually or 
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constructively aceived by Landlord pursuant to this Lease, Tenant shall pay such amount which,
when added to said gross income, shall yield to Landlord, after dalüüü0n of all such tax payable

by Landlord with respect thereto, a net amount equal to that which Landlord would have realized
therefrom had no such tax been imposed,

Section 3.5_ Assignment of Lease to 1¼ortgagee, Tenant acknowledges that all
of the interest of Landlord in and to this Lease has been or will be aüigñêd to Mortgagee
pursuant to the Loan Documents,

Tenant agrees to protnptly execute and deliver to Landlord from time to time any
and all documents required by a Mortgagee, Prospective Mortgagee, HUD and/or BUD's
Approved Lender, or any successor, commercial, agency or private lender, including, without

limitation, a lease addendum, regulatory agreement, subëdination agreement, non-disturbance
and attornment agreement, and/or estoppel certi&ate, in order. to finance or refinance the

Facility or otherwise.

Tenant will on request at any time or from time to time by Landlord or any
Mortgagee or Prospective Mortgagee subordinate this lease and all of Tenant's rights and estate
hemunder to such Person's Mortgage and to any renewals, e±nsions, substitutions, refinancings,
modifications or amendments thereof, or declare such Mortgage to be prior to this lease and to any
renewals, extensions, substitutions, refinancings, modifications or ass::dments thereof, and agree
with such holder that Tenant will attorn thereto in the event of foreclosuœ. Landlord ag ees to use
reasonable efforts (except that Landlord shall not be chligated to expend money for ·any such

agreement) to obtain a written agreement from any such holder in the form typically used by such
holder which consents to this lease and provides that, notwithstanding such mortgage or any default,
expiration, to:minaden, foreclosure, sale, entry or other act or emissica under, peset to or

affecting said Mortgage, Tenant shall not be disturbed in peaceful enjoyment of the Leased
P emises or this lease tertninated or canceled at any time, except in the event Landlord shall have
the right to terminate this lease under the tenns and provisions set forth herein,

Section 3.6 Ltue Lease. It is the intent of Landlord and Tenant and the parties
agree that this Lease is a true lease and that this Lease does not represent a financing agreement.
Bach party shall reflect the transaction rapresoted hereby in all applicable books, records and
reports (including income tax filings) in a manner consistent with "true lease" treatment rather
than "financing"

treatment.

Section 3.7 Right of First Refusal: Buvout. (a) Landlord shall not sell, transfer

or convey the Leased Premises to a thini person or entity unless Tenant first is given the

opportunity to purchase the Leased Premises pursuant to the terms and conditions set forth in this
Section 3.7(a); If at any time during the first efeven years of Term Landlord receives from any
third person or entity an Offer (as hereinafter defined) to purchase the Leased Premises which

Landlord destros to accept, Landlord shall notify Tenant of such Offer by delivering written
notice to Tenant, which notification (the "Offer Notice") shall contain a copy of the written
Offer or, at Landlord's election, a written so-nuu f of the terms of the Offer. For purposes of

this Lease, an "Offer" shall mean any bona fide written instrument or verbal communication

setting forth the terms pursuant to which Landlord will convey the Leased Premises. Tenant
shall have ten (10) Business Days after receipt of the Offer Notice in which to elect by written
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constructively received by Landlord pursuant to this Lease, Tenant shall pay such amount which, 
when added to said gross income, shall yield to Landlord, after deduction of all such tax payable 
by Landlord with respect thereto, a net amount equal to that which Landlord would have realized 
therefrom had no such tax been imposed. 

Section 3.~_ Assignment o( Lease tg Mortgagee, Tenant acknowledges that all 
of the interest of Landlord in and to this Lease has been or will be ll8&igned to Mortgagee 
pursuant to the Loan Documents. 

Tenant agrees to promptly execute and deliver to Landlord from time to time any 
and all documents required by a Mottgagee, Prospective Mortgagee, HUD and/or HUD's 
Approved Lender, or any .successor, commercial, agency or private lender, including, without 
limitation, a lease addendum, regulatory agreement, subordination agreement, non-disturbance 
and attomment agreement, and/or estoppel certificate, in order. to finance or refinance the 
Facility or otherwise. 

Tenant will on request at any tjme or from time to time by Landlord or any 
Mortgagee or Prosp~tlve Mortgagee subordinate this lease and all of Tenant's rights and estate 
hereunder to such Person's Mortgage and to any renewals, extensions, substitutions. refinancings, 
modifications or amendments thereof, or declare such Mortgage to be prior to this lease and to any 
renewals, extensions, substitutions, refinancings. modifications ot amendments thereof, and agree 
with such holdet that Tenant wm attom thereto in the event of foreclosure. Landlord agrees to use 
reasonable efforts (except that Landlord shall not be obligated to expend money for ·any such 
agreement) to obtain a written agreement from any such holder in the fonn typi0ally used by such 
holder which consents to this lease and provides that, notwithstanding such mortgage or any default, 
expiration, tennination, foreclosme, sale, entry or other act or omission under, pursuant to or 
affecting said Mortgage, Tenant shall not be distutbed in peaceful enjoyment of the Leased 
Premises or this lease tertninatcd or canceled at any time, except in the event Landlord shall hav.e 
the right lo terminate this lease under the tenns and provisions set forth herein. 

Section 3.6 True LHs~. It is the intent of Landlord and Tenant and t'1e parties 
agree tha.t this Lease is a trne lease and that this Lease does not represent a financing agreement. 
Bach party shall reflect the transaction represented hereby in all applicable books, records and 
reports (including income tax. filings) in a manner consistent wlth ''true lease0 treatment rather 
than "financing" treatment. 

Section 3.7 Rjght of Eir:it Bm'.Ysru: Bllxout (a) Landlord shall not sell. transfer 
or convey the Leased Premises to a third person or entity unless Tenant first is gi"en the 
opportunity to purchase the Leased Premises pursuant to thetenns and conditions set forth in this 
Section 3.7(n.): If at any time during the first eleven years of Term Landlord receives from any 
third person or entity an .Qffer (as hereinafter defined) to purchase the Leased Premises which 
Landlonl desires to accept, Landlord shall notify Tenant of such Offer by delivering written 
notice to Tenant. which notification (the "Offer Notice") shaU contain a copy of the written 
Offer or, at Landlord's election, a written summary of the terms of the Offer. For purposes of 
this Lease, an "Offer" shall mean any bona fide written instrument or verbal communication 
setting forth the tenns pursuant to which Landlord will convey the Leased Premises. Tenant 
shall have ten (10) Business Days after receipt of the bffer Notice in which to elect by written 
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notice delivered to Landlord (the "Acceptance Notice") to enter into a formal agreement on the
sarpe terms and condhions as those contained in the Offer ("Tenant's Purchase Right"). Such
cicction shall be effective only if within ten (10) Business Days after delivery of the Acceptance
Notice the parties enter into a written purchase agreement on tenns reasonably acceptable to
Landlord in good faith for the sale of the Leased Premises to Tenant ~=taining all terms of the
Offer. If Tenant fails to timely deliver the Acceptance Notice, or if Tenant fails to timely enter
into said purchase agreement as provided herein, Landlord shall have the right to accept the
Offer or any medEleation thereof on terms substantially aimilar as those set forth in the Offer.
Tenant's right to purchase the Leased Premises identified in the Offer Notice shall not apply to

(i) transfers of less than one huadicd percent of the ownership interests in Landlord, (ii) a public

offering of ownership interests in Landlord, (iii) a recapitalization transaction of any kind

involving Landlord, (iv) condemnation, eminent domain or similar proceedings, or (v), rights
exercised by Mortgagees in foreclosure or in lieu thereof pursuant to Mortgages or other
documents executed by Landlord in connection therewith, inclading the subsequent disposition
of the Premises by Mortgagee or its affiliate or designee that acquires the Leased Premises in
connection therewith.

(b) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, if Landlord's
Offer Notice states that it is pachasing from Tenant Tenant's Purchase Right, then (i) Tenant
shall have no further rights under Section 3.7(a), and Section 3.7(a) shall be null and void
without further effect, and (ii) upon the closing of the püichasa and sale of the Leased Premises
pursuant to the Offer, Landlord shall pay Tenant ten percent (10%) of the excess of the sales
price agreed to pursuant to the Offer (less costs and fees, including broker's fees) over the TPC,
the "Offer Fee"), and (iii) the Rent shall be the greater of the amount as determined by Section

3.2(a) or fair market value, as shall be dstormined by an independent third party appraiser jointly
appointed by Landlord or and Tenant, and absent their agreement appointed by the then
chainnan or similar officer of the Westcliester County Society of Real Estate Appraisers. For
purposes of clarification, Tenant shall not be entitled to the receipt of the Offer Fee if Tenant
exercises Tenant's Purchase Right as set forth in Section 3.7(a) above.

(c) Upon expiration of the eleventh Lease Year, Tenant's Right
of First Refusal as set forth in in Section 3,7(a) shall lapse and become null and void.

Section 3.8. Option to Purchase. Commencing on the latter of (i) the first day
after the Commencêm6ñt Date and (ii) 24 months from the date of the closing of tha Original

Mortgage, and ending on the last day of the fifteenth Lease Year of the Lease, Tenant shall have
the option to purchase the Leased Premises from Landlord for a purchase price of $65,055,60n

by giving written notice of its exercise of the Option to Purchase including a proposed olosing
date, provided if Tenant does not exercise the Option to Parehaäe prior to receiving an Offer
Notice pursuant to Section 3.7, Tenant's Option to Purchase under this Section 3,8 shall lapse
unless and until the conveyance of the Leased Premises contemplated under Section 3.7 does not

occur, Upon expiration of the fifteenth Lease Year, Tenant's the right to purchase the Leased
Premises from Landlord, all as set forth above, shall lapse, become null and void, and Tenant

shall have deemed to waived all such rights hereuncfer.

ARTICLE IV
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notice delivered to Landlord (the "Acceptance Notice") to enter into a formal agreement on the 
sru-pe tenna and condJtions as those contained in the Offer (''Tenant's Purchase R.lght0

), Such 
election shall be effective only if within ten (10) Busine:ia Days after deJivery of the Acceptance 
Notice the parties enter into a written purchase agreement on tenns reasonably acceptable 10 
Landlord in good faith for the sale of the Leased Premises to Tenant containing all tenns of the 
Offer. If Tenant fails to timely deliver tbe Acceptance Notice, or if Tenant fails to timely enter 
into said purchase agreement as provided herein, Landlord shall have the right 10 accept the 
Offer or any modification thereof on terms substantially similar as those set forth in tile Offer. 
Tenant's right to purchase the Leased Premises idenlified in the Offer Notice shall not apply to 
(i) transfere of less than one hundred percent of the ownership interests in Landlord, (ii) a public 
offering of ownership interests in Landlord, (iii) a 1·ecapitalization transaction of IUlY kind 
involving Landlord, (iv) condemnation, eminent domain or similar proceedings, or (v), rights 
exercised by Mortgagees in foreclosure or Jn lieu thereof p\lrsu.ant to Mortgages or other 
documents executed by Landlord in connection therewith, including the subsequent disposition 
of the Premises by Mortgagee or its affiliate or designee that acquires the Leased Premises in 
connection therewith. 

(b) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, if Landlord's 
Offer Notice states that it is purchasing from Tenant Temmt*s Purchase Right, then (j) Tenant 
shall have no further rights under Se<rtion 3.7(a.), and Section 3.Z(a} shall be null arid void 
without fUJther effect, and (ii) upon the closing of the purchase and sale of the Leased Premises 
pursuant to the Offer, Landlord shall pay Tenant ten percent (10%) of the excess of the sales 
price agreed to pursuant to the Offer (less costs and fees, including broker's fees) over the TPC, 
tbe •'Offer Jf'ee"), and (iii) the Rent shall be the greater of the amount as detennined by Section 
3.2(a) or fair market value, as shall be determined by an independent third party appraiser jointly 
appointed by Landlord or and Tennnt, and absent their agreement appointed by the then 
chatmtan or similar officer of the Westchester County Society of Real Estate Appraisers. For 
purposes of clarification, Tenant shalJ not be entitled to the receipt of the Offer Fee if Tenant 
exercises Tenant's Purchase Right as set forth in Section 3,7(a) ahov~. 

(c) Upon expiration of the eleventh Lease Year, Tenant's Right 
of First Refusal as set forth in in Section 3,7(a) shall lapse and become null and void. 

Section 3.8. Qption to Pµrchase. Commencing on the latter of (i) the first day 
after tbe Commencement Date and (ii) 24 months from the date of the closing of the. Original 
Mortgage1 and ending on the last day of the fifteenth Lease Year of the Lease, Tenant shall have 
the option to purchase the Leased Premises from Landlord for a purcbase price of $6S,0SS,000 
by giving written notice of its exercise of the Option to Purchase including a proposed closing 
date, provided if Tenant does not exeroise the Option to Purchase prior to receiving an Offer 
Notice pursuant to Section 3.7, Tenant's Option to Purchase under this Section 3.8 shall lapse 
unless and until the conveyance of the Leased Premises contemplated under Section 3.7 does not 
occur. Upon expiration of the fifteenth Lease Yew:, Tenant's tlle right to purchase the Leased 
Premises from Landlord, all as set forth above, shall lapse, become null and void, and Tenant 
shall have deemed to waived all such rights hereunder. 

ARTIClEIV 
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UTILI†lES AND TAXES

Section 4.1 Utilities, From and after the Commencement Date, Tenant shall

pay or cause to be paid all charges next coming due and payable for electricity, steam;telephone,
cable, gas, oil, water, sewer and all other services or utilities used on or related to the I.4ased
Premises (the "Utilities") during the Term. Tenant covenants to place all Utilities in Tenant's
name as of the Commencement Date. Adjustment shall be made for Utilities applicable to any
period prior to the Commencement Date. In the event Landlord is billed directly by any service
provider or utility company for any Utilities or services supplied to Tenant during the Term,
Landlord shall send Tenant the bill and Teriant shall promptly pay the same, Landlord shall have
no obligation or liability with respect to any interruption or failure in the supply of any such
Utilities. If Landlord elects to or shall be required to pay for any Utilities to preserve and/or
protect the Leased Premises, Tenant shall reimburse Landlord for the cost and expense thereof
plus interest at the Prime Rate.

Section 4.2 Taxes, Tenant shall be solely responsible for the payment, prior to
the date when penalties would attach, of all general and special real estate taxes and assessments
(together with any excise taxes on such real estate taxes and assessments levied or imposed by
any govemmental taxing authority), fire district taxes, liens, impositions, including capital stock,
henchise, ad valorem, sales, use, single business, gross receipts, transaction privilege, rent or
similar taxes; personal property taxes, assessments including assessments for public
impraents or benefits, whether or not commenced or completed prior to the date hereof and
whether or not to be cornpleted within the Term; ground rents; water, sewer and other utility
levies and charges; excise tax levies; fees whag license, permit, inspection, auth-izedon and
similar fees; and all other govemmental charges, in each case whether general or special,

ordinary or extraordinary, or foreseen or unforeseen, of every character in respect of the Leased

Premises, and all interest and penalties thereon attributable to any failure in payment by Lessee
which at any time prior to, during or in respect of the Tenn hereof may be assessed or imposed
on or in respect of or be a lien upon the Leased Premises (collectively, the "Impositions") that
accroe from the Commencement Date through the Term. Adjustment shall be made for
Impositions applicable to any period prior to the Commencement Date, Tenant shall pay all of
the hpositions directly to the applicable taxing authorities and Tenant shall promptly forward
proof of payment to Landlonl in such form as shall be reasonably acceptable to Landlord unless
Landlord elects to require escrow deposits in accordance with Section 4.3 hereof. Landlord shall

promptly forward any tax bills which it may receive to Tenant, Landlord shall only bill Tenant
for any of the Impositions if Tenant does not pay any of the Impositions before delinquency and
Landlord is ubligated or elects (in Landlord's sole and absolute disemtion) to pay any of the
Impasidens directly to remain current with all taxing authorities. Tenant shall pay the full

amount of any increases in any of the hpositions resulting from alterations or improvements
made by or for the benefit of Tenant, After the expiration or termination of this Lease, Tenant

shall pay nil bills for any of the Impositions which become due and payable after the expiration

or tennination of the Lease covering any period through the expiration or earlier termi-:!ian of

the Lease. If any governmental taxing authority acting under any present or future ardinance or

regulation, shall levy, assess or impose a tax, excise and/or assessment (other than any not
income or franchise tax) upon Landlord or Tenant for rental payable by Tenant to Landlord,
either by way of substitü‡ion for or in additioñ to any existing tax on land, buildings or

otherwise, then Tenant shall be responsible for and shall pay such tax, excise and/or assessment
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UTILITIES AND TAXES 

Section 4.1 UtilitiM, From and after the Commencement Date, Tenant sball 
pay or cause to be paid all charges next coming due and payable for electricity, steam;telephone, 
cable, gas, oil, water, sewer and all other services or utilities used on or related to the Leased 
Premises (the "Utilities") during the 'rerm, Tenant covenants to place all Utilities in Ten&J1t1s 
name as of the Commencement Date. Adjustment shall be made for Utilities applicable to any 
period prior to the Commencement Date. In the event Lall<Uord is billed djrectly by any service 
provider or utility company for any Utilities or services supplied to Tenant during ~he Tem1, 
Landlord shall send Tenant the bill and Teriant shall promptly pay the same, LDndlord shall have 
no obligation or liability with respect to any interruption or failure in the supply of any such 
Utilities. If Landford elects to or shall be required to pay for any Utilities to preserve and/or 
protect the Leased Premises, Tenant shall reimburse Landlord for the cost and expense thereof 
plus interest at the Prime Rate. 

Section 4.2 Taxes. Tenant shall be solely responsible for the payment, prior to 
the date when penalties wo:uld attach, of all general and special real estate taxes and ,assessments 
(together with any e:itcise taxes on such real estate taxes and assessments levied or impoaed by 
any governmental trucing authority), fire district taxes, liens, impositions, including capital stock, 
franchise, ad valorem, sales, use, single business, gross receipts, transaction privilege, reilt or 
similar taxes; personal property taxes, assessments including assessments for public 
improvements or benefits, whether or not commenced or completed prior to the date hereof and 
whether or not to be completed within the Term; ground rents; water, aewer and other utility 
levies and charges; excise ta.,c levies; fees focluding license, pennit, inspection, authorization and 
similar fees; and all other governmental charges, in each case whether general or special, 
ordinary or extraordinary, or foreseen or unfo,:eseen, of every character in respect of ~e Leased 
Premises, and all interest and penalties thereon attribut"able to any failure in payment by Lessee 
which at any time prior to. during or in respect of the Tenn hereof may be assessed or imposed 
on or in respect of or be a lien upon the Leased Premises (collectively, the ''l!nposition,111

) that 
accrue from the Commencement Date through the Term. Adjustment shall be made for 
Impositions applicable to any period prior to the Commencement Date. Tenant shall pay all of 
the Impositions directly to the applicable taxing authorities and Tenant shal1 promptly forward 
proof of payment to Landlord in such fonn as shall be reasonably acceptable to Landlord unless 
Landlord eleccs to require escrow deposits in accordance with §Jectjon 4,3 hereof. Landlord shall 
promptly forward any tax bills which it may receive to Tenant, Landlord shall only bill Tenant 
for any of the Impositions if Tenant does not pay any of the Impositions before delinquency and 
Landlord is obligated or elects (in Landlord's sole and absolute discretion) to pay any of the 
Impositions directly to remain cuuent with all taxing authorities. Tenant shall pay the full 
amount of any increases in any of the Impositions resulting from alterations or improvements 
made by or for the benefit of Tenant. After the expiration or termination 0£ this lease, Tenant 
shall pay all bills for any of the Impositions which become due wid payable after the expiration 
or tenninatiou of lhe Lease covering any period through U1e expiration or earlier Lenninalion of 
the Lease. If any governmental taxing authority acting under any present or future ordinance or 
regulati0111 sball levy, assess or impose a tax., excise and/or assessment (other than any net 
income or franchise tax) upon Landlord or Tenant for rental payable by Tenant to Landlord, 
either by way of substitution for or in addition to any existing tax on land, buildings or 
otherwise, then Tenant shall be responsible for and shall pay such tax, excise and/or as.sessment 
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or shall reimburse Landlord for the cost and expense thereof, as the case may be. Provided that
Tenant shall have deposited a sufficient amount of funds to pay the Impositions pursuant to
Section 43 and Tenant has done nothing to prevent payment by Landlord or its lender of the

Impositions, then Tenant shall not be responsible for any and all late payment fees and/or

penalties, including interest, impered by any applictele taxing authorities with respect to the

untimely payment of knpositions,

Section 4.3 Escrow Deposits.

(a) Escrow, At the option of Landlord, which may be exercised at·any tlme

by Landlord in its sole and absolute discretion Tenant shall, on the first day of the first calendar
month ceisméñcing after notice from Landlord, and on the first day of each calendar month
thereafter during the Term (each of which dates is referred to as a "Monthly Deposit Date"), pay
to and deposit with Landlord a sum equal to one-twelfth (1/12th) of the Enpositions to be levied,
charged, filed, assessed or imposed upon or against the Leased Premises within one (1) year after
said Monthly Deposit Date and a sum equal to one-twelfth (1/12th) of the premiums for the

property insurance policies required pursuant to Article VI which ate payable within one (1) year
after said Monthly Deposit Date. If the amount of the Impositions to be levied,, chargôd,
assessed or imposed or insurance premiurns to be paid within the ensuing one (1) year period
shall not be fixed upon any Monthly Deposit Date, such amount for the purpose of computing
the deposit to be made by Tenant hereunder shall be reasonably estimated by Landlord with an
appropriate adjustment to be promptly made between Landlord and Tenant as soon as such
amount becorces determinable. In addition, Landlord may, at its option, from time to eme
requite that any particular deposit be greater than one-twelfth (1/12th) of the estimated amount
payable within one (1) year after said Monthly Deposit Date, if such additional deposit is
requied in order to provide to Landlord sufficient funds from which to make payment of all
Impositions on or before the next due date of any ingalhnent thereof, or to make payment of any
required insurance premiums not later than the due date thereof. If any Martgagee or the
Commissioner requires Landlord to impound insurmee premiurns on a periodic basis during the

term, Tenant, on notice from Landlord indicating this requi=ent, shall pay a sum of money
towards its liability under this Lease to Landlord on a periodic basis in accordance with
Landlord's requirements. landlord shall impound the premium payments received from Tenant
in accordance with the requirements of Mortgagee and shall utilize such funds to timely pay
insurance premiums.

(b) Use of Deposits, The sums deposited by Tenant ander this otion 4.3
shall be held by Landlord or Mortgagee and shall be applied in payment of the Impeeitians or
insarance premiums, as the case may be, when due. Any such deposits may be ce==ingled with
other assets of Landlord or such Mortgagee, and shall be deposited by Landlord or such

Mortgagee in an Eligible Institution in such account or acceenta as Landlord or the Mortgagee

may, from time to time select, and Landlord shaU not be liable to Tenant or any other person

(i) based on Landlord's or the Mortgagee's (or any bank's) choice of investment vehicles, (ii) for

any consequent loss of principal or interest or (iii) for any unavailability of funds based on such
choice of investment. .Forthermore, subject to the foregoing regarding the use of depositories

and accounts, Landlord and its Mortgagee shall bear no responsibility for the financial condiden

of, nor any act or omission by the depository bank. No income, if any, from such investment or
interest on such deposits shall be paid to Tenant. To the extent that Landlord does not have an
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or ~haU reimburse Land1ord for the cost a.nd expense thereof, as the case may be. Provided that 
Tenant shall have deposited a sufficient amount of funds to pay the Impositions pursuant to 
S§Ction 4,3 and Tenant has done nothing• to prevent payment by Landlord or it.s lender of the 
Impositions, then Tenatit shall not be responsible for any and all late payment fees and/or 
penalties, including interest. imposed by any applicable taxing authorities with respect to the 
untimely payment of Impositions, 

Section 4.3 Escrow Deposits, 

(a.) Escrow. At dle option of Landlord, which may be exercised at·any time 
by Landlord in its sole and absolute discretion Tenant shall, on the first day of the first calendar 
month commencing after notice from Landlord, 'and on the first day of each calendar month 
thereafter during the Term (each of which dates is referred to as a .. MonthJy Dwosit Date"), pay 
to and deposit with Land1ord a sum equal to one-twelfth ( 1112th) of the Ilnpositions to be levied. 
charged, tiled, assessed or imposed upon or against the Leased Premises within one (1) year after 
said Monthly Deposit Date and a sum equal to one-twelftll (I/12th) of the premiums for the 
property insurance policies requir~d pursuant to Article V1 which are pnya.ble within one (1) year 
after said Monthly Deposit Date. If the amount of the Impositions to be levied,. charged, 
assessed or jmpo9ed or insurance premiums to be paid within the ensuing one (I} year period 
shall not be fixed upon any Monthly Deposit Date, such amount for the purpose of computing 
the deposit to be made by Tenant hereunder shall be reasonably estimated by Landlord with an 
appropriate adjustment to be promptly made between Landlord and Tenant as soon as such 
amount beoornes determinable, In addition1 Landlord may, at its option, from time to time 
requite that any particular deposit be greatei· than one-twelfth (]/12th) of the estimated amount 
payable within one (]) year after said Monthly Deposit Dat~. if such additional deposit is 
required in order to provide to Landlord sufficient funds from which to make payment of an 
Impositions on or before the next due date of any instalbnent thereof, or to make payment of any 
required insurance premiums not later than the due date thereof. If any Mortgagee or the 
Commissioner requires Landlord to impound insurance premiums on a periodic basis d1.1ring the 
tenn, Tenant, 011 notice from Landlord indicating this requirement, sha11 pay a swn of money 
towards its liability under this Lease to Landlord on a periodic basis in accordance with 
Landlord's requirements. Landlord shall jmpound the premium payments received from Tenant 
in accordance with the requirements of Mortgagee and shall utiJize such funds to timely pay 
insurance premiums, 

(b) l,lse of Deposits, The sums deposited by Tenant under this Secti2n 4.3 
shall be held by Landlord or Mortgagee. and shall be applied in payment of the Impositions or 
insarance premiums, as the case may be, when due. Any such deposits may be commingled with 
other assets of Landlord or such Mortgagee, and shall be deposited by Landlord or such 
Mortsagee in an Eligible Instin1tion in such account or accounts as Landlord or the Mortgagee 
may, from time to time select, and Landlord sha1J not be liable to Tenant or any other person 
(i) based on Landlord'a or the Mortgagee's (ot any bank's) choice of Jnve.stmentvehicles, (ii) for 
any consequent loss of principal or interest or (iii) for any unavailability of funds based on such 
choice of investment, • Futthennore, subject to the foregoing regarding the use of depositories 
ancl accounts, Landlord and its Mortgagee shall bear no :responsibility for the financial condition 
of, nor any act or omission by the depository bank. No income, if any, from such investment or 
interest on such deposi1s shall be paid to Tenant. To the extent that Landlord does not have an 
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invoice or bill specifying the due date for payment, Tenant shall give not less than thirty (30)
days prior written notice to Landlord in each instance when an Imposition or insurance premium
is due, specifying the Imposition or premium to be paid and the amount thereof, the place of
payment, and the last day on which the same may be paf d in order to comply with the
requirements of this Lease. If Landlord, in violation of its obligations under this Lease, does not

pay any Imposition or insurance pemium when due, for which a sufficient deposit exists, Tenant
shall not be in default hereunder by virtue of the failure to pay such Imposition or such insurance
premium and Tenant shall not be liable for any late payment fees and/or penalties, ^1ncluding
interest imposed as a result of such failure to pay. The term "Eligible Institution" shall mean a

depository institution or trust company, the short term unsecured debt obligations or commercial
paper of which are rated at least "A-l+"

by S&P,
"P-1"

by Moody's and "F-1+"
by Fitch in the

case of accoññts in which funds are held for thirty (30) days or less (or, in the case of secounts in
which funds are held for more than thirty (30) days, the long tenn unsecured debt Obligatións of
which are rated at least "AA"

by Fitch and S&P and "Aa2"
by Moody's).

(c) Deficies, If for any reason any deposit made by Tenant or held by
Landlord under this Section 4.3 shall not be sufficient to pay any Imposition or insurance
pmmium within the time specified therefor in this Imase, then, within ten (10) days after demand

by Landlord, Tenant shall deposit an additional amount with Landlord, increasing the deposit
held by Landlord so that Landlord holds sufficient funds to pay such Imposition or premium in
full (or in instanments as otherwise provided for herein), together with any penalty or interest
thereon. Landlord may change its estimate of any Imposition or iñsurance premium for any
period on the basis of a change in an assessment or tax rate or on the basis of a prior

miscalcularion or for any other good faith reason: in which event, within ten (10) days after
demand by Landlord, Tenant shall deposit with Landlord the amount in excess of the sums

previously deposited with Landlord for the applicable period which would theretofore have been
payable under the revised estimate.

(d) Rans_fara Consistent with Section 2.2 in connection with any assignment
of Landlord's interest under this Lease and the assumption of this Lease by a new landlord, the
original Landlord eamed herein and each successor in interest shall have the right to transfer all
amounts deposited pursuant to the provisions of this §eecticon_4_,a and not used pursuant to this
Seption 4 3 to such assignee (as the subsequent holder of Landlord's interest in this Lease) and
upon such transfer, the original Landlord named herein or the applicable successor in interest

transferring the deposits shall thereupon be compl ly released from all liability with respect to
such deposits so transfen·ed and Tenant shall look solely to said assignee, as the subsequent
holder of Landlord's interest under this Lease, in reference thereto.

(e) Security. Ali amounts deposited with Landlord pursuant to the provisions

of this Section 4.3 shall be held by
Landlord^

as additional security for the payment and

performance of Tenant's obligations under this Lease and, upon the occurrence and during the
continuance of any Lease Default, Landlord may, in its solo and absolute discretion, apply such

amounts towards payment or performance of such obligations.

(f) Retum, Upon the expiration or earlier te-imes of this laase, as long
as all of the Rent and any and all other obligations due under this Lease have been fully paid and

performed, any sums then held by Landlord under this Section 4,3 shall be refunded to Tenant,
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invoice or bUI specifying the due date for payment, Tenant shall give not less than thirty (30) 
days prior written notice to Landlord in each instance when an Imposition or insurance premium 
is due, specifyjng the Imposition or premium to be paid .and the amount thereof, the place of 
payment, and the last day on which the same may be paid in order to comply with the 
r~qDirements of dlis Lease. If Landlord, in violatiQn of its obJigations under this Lease, does not 
pay any Imposition or insurance premium when due, for which a sufficient deposit exists, Tenant 
shall not be in default hereunder by virtue of the failure to pay such Imposition or such insurance 
premium and Tenant shall not be liable fol' any late payment fees and/or penalties, 1ncluding 
interest imposed as a n:suJt of such failure to pay. The term "Eligible Jnstitution" shall mean a 
depository institution or tru&t company, the short term unsecured debt obligations or commercial 
paper of which are rated at least ''A-1+" by S&P, j•p.i,• by Moody's and "F·l+" by Fitch in the 
case of accounts in which funds are held for thirty (30) days or less (or, in the case of accounts in 
which funds are held for more than thirty (30) days, the long term unsecured debt obligations of 
which are rated at lea.st ''AA0 by Fitch and S&P and "Aa2" by Moody's). 

{c) Deficit~. If for any reason any deposit made by Tenant or he]d by 
Landlord under this Sectism 4:.3 sbaU not be sufficient to pay any Imposition or insurance 
premium within the time specified therefor in this Lease, then, within ten (l 0) da~ after demand 
by Landlord, Tenant shall deposit an additional amount with Landlord, increasing the deposit 
held .by Landlord so that Landlord holds sufficient funds to pay such Imposition or premium in 
full (or in installments as otherwise provided for hereirt), together with any penalty or interest 
thereon. Landlord may change its estimate of any Imposition or insurance premium for any 
period on the basis of ll. change in an assessment or tax .rate or on the basis of a prior 
miscalculation or for any other good fe.lth reason; in which event, within ten (10) days after 
demand by Landlord. Tenant shall deposit with Landlord the runount in excess of the sums 
previously deposited with Landlord for the applica.bJe period which would theretofore have been 
payable under the revised estimate. 

{d) Inmsf~rs. Consistent with Section 2.2, in connection with any assignment 
of Landlord ts interest under this Lease and the assumption of t11is Lease by a new landlord, the 
original Landlord uamed herein and each successor in interest shall have the right to transfer all 
amounts deposited pursua.nt to th~ provisions of this ,§ection 4,:¼ and not used pursuant to this 
S~on 4.3 to such assignee {as the subsequent holder of Landlord's interest in this Lease) and 
upon such trenafer, the original Landlord named herein or the applicable S\1ccessor in interest 
transferring the deposits shall thereupon be completely released from aJl liability with respect to 
such deposits so transferred 11,nd Tenant shall loolt: solely to said assignee, as the subsequent 
ho]der of Landlord,s interest under this Lease, in reference thereto. 

(e) Securla, All amounts dep9sited with Landlord pursuant to the provisions 
of thls Section 4.3 shall be held by Landlord· as additional security for the payment and 
performance of Tenantts obligations under this Lease and, upon the occurrence and during the 
co11tlnuance of any lease Default, Land1ord ma.y, in its sole and absolute discretion, apply such 
amounts towards payment or perfonnance of such obligations. 

(t) B&mm, Upon the e,cpiratlon or earlier termination of this Lease, as long 
as al] of the Rent and any and all other obligations due under this Lease have been fully paid and 
pedomied, any sums then held by Landlord under this Section 4,l shall be refunded to Tenant. 
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and subject to the rights of a Mortgagee, together with all interest, if any, eamed thereon and all

income, if any, earned therefrom; pmvided however, that if a loase Default has occurred and is

continuing, all of such sums may be applied by Landlord towards any amounts owed to Landlord
pursuant to this Lease.

(g) Receipts. Tenant shall deliver to Landlord copies of all claims and bills in
relation to the Impositions and insurance p==!r::: promptly upon receipt thereof by Tenant.

This Article and the obligations herein shall survive exphtion or earlier termination of
this Lease.

ARTICLE V

LANDLORD'S WORK, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR; IMPROVEMENTS

Section 5.1 Landlord's Work. (a) Landloni shall cause the Facility to be
constructed ("Landlord's Work").

(b) Landlord will give Tenant thirty (30)
days' notice of the date Landlord

expects to be the Substantial Compledon Date. On or prior to the Substantial Completion Date,
Landlord and Tenant shall jointly prepare a list of the items for the Facility that remain to be
completed or corrected, set a dollar value for the cost to complete the work, and fix time for their
completion or correction (collectively the "Punchlist").

(c) Notwithstanding anything in this lease to the contrary, on and after the
22::=±d Completion Date Tenant shall be deemed to have agreed Landlord has completed
Landlord's Work to Tenant's complete satisfaction, except for (i) the Punchlist, (ii) such items of
decoration or mechanical adjustment of which Tenant gives Landlord written notice within thiity
(30) days after the Substantial Completion Date (the "Initial Correction Items") or (iii) any
defects in the Facility which were not known or rassonably discovcrable by Tenant in the time
period specified in the immediately prior clause (ii) ("Latent Defects"); provided that, as to
Latent Defects, Landlord will have no responsibility or liability therefor, or for the correction

thereof, unless (A) Tenant conducts at least one inspection of the Facility with a qualified
engineer or other expert, within one year from the S atantiv Completion Date, and (B) Tenant
gives Landlord notice of such Latent Defects within thirty( 30) days after discovery thereof and
in any event not later than one year after the Substantial Completion Date, which notice will be

accompsinied by the certification of such engiñcor or other experts, specifying, in detail, such
Latent Defects in the Facility.

(d) At its sole expense, Landlord shall complete the Paschlist, and remedy the
Initial Correction Items, and the Latent Defects provided with respect fo Latent Defects that the
conditions set out in clause (iii) of section (c) are satisfied.

(e) To the extent assignable at no cost to Landlord, Landlord assigns to
Tenant all manufacturer warranties on materials and q:';:rsnt. Tenant shall have the benefit
and right to enforce such warranties at its sole cost and expense.
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and subject to the rights of a Mortgagee, together with all interest, if ally, earned theteon and aJJ 
income, if any, earned therefrom; ru:oviged, how~, that if a Lease Default has OC<.,'Urred and is 
continuing, all of such sums may be applied by Landlord towards .any amounts owed to Landlord 
pursuaiu to this Lease. 

(g) Receipt§.. Tenant shall deliver to Landlord copies of all claims and bills in 
relatio11 to the Impositions and insurance premiums promptly upon 1-eceipt thereof by Tenant. 

This Article and the oblig,tions herein shall survive expiration or earlier termination of 
tMs lease. 

ARTICLE V 

LANDLORD'S WORK, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR; IMPROVEMENTS 

Section S'.1 Landlord's )York. (a) Landlord shall cause the Facility to be 
constructed ("Landlord's Work"). 

(b) Landlord will give Tenant thirty (30) days' notice of the date Landlord 
expects to be the Substantial Completi011 Date. On or prior to the Substantial Completion bate, 
Landlord and Tenant shall jointly prepare a list of the items for the FaeiJity that remAin to be 
completed or corrected, set a dollar value for the cost to complete the work, and fix time for their 
completion or correction (collectively the 11P1mchUst11

). 

(c) Notwithstanding anything in this lease to the contrary. on and after the 
Substantial Completion Date Tenant shall be deemed to have agreed Landlord has completed 
Landlord's Work to Tenant's complete satisfaction, except for (i) the Punchlist> (ii) such items of 
decoration or mechanical adjustment of which Tenant gives Landlord written notice within thirty 
(30) days after the Substantial Completion Date (the "Initial Correctlon Items") or (iii) any 
defects in the Facility which were not known or reasonably discoverable by Tenant in the time 
period specified in the immediately prior clause (ii) ("Latent Defects"); provided that, as to 
Latent Defects, Landlord will have no responsibility or liability therefor, or for the ccrrection 
thereof, unless (A) Tenant conducts at least one inspection of the Facility with a qualified 
engineer or other expert, within one year from the Substantial CQmpl~tion Date, and (B) Tenllllt 
gives Laodlord notice of such Latent Defects within thirty( 30) days after discovery thereof and 
in any event not later than one year after the Substantial Completion Date, which notice will be 
accompanied by the certification of such engineer or other experts, specifying, Jn detail, such 
Latent Defects in the Facility. 

(d) At its sole expense, Landlord shall complete the Punohlist, and remedy the 
Initial Correction Items, and tbe Latent D~fects provided with re9pect to Latent Defects that the 
conditions set out in clause (iii) of section (c) are satisfied, 

(e) To the extent assignable at no cost to Landlord, Landlord assigns to 
Tenant all manufacturer wmanties on materials and equipment. Tenant shall have the benefit 
and right to enforce such wal'ranties at its sole cost and oxpense. 
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Section 5.2 Maintenance and Repair, Except as provided in Section 5.1,
Tenant, at Tenant's sole cost and expense, shall keep the Leased Premises, including all

buildings, fixtures, trade equipment, trade fixtures, furniture, beds and other personal property
leased to Tenant pursuant to this Lease, including, without limitation, all structural and non-

structural compoñcñts, the roof, foundation, all outer walls, plumbing, sprinklers, electrical,
mechanical, heating, veñtilatiõñ, utility service, air conditioning, vertical transport, telephone,
communications, cable, computer, fire-life-safety, nursing call, and all other systems of the
Leased Premises in good condition and repair and in compliance with all Laws. Landlord shall
not be responsible to make any improvements, repairs, maintena.ace or replacements whether
occasioned by the act, omission, active negligence, or passive negligence of Landlord or Tenant
and/or its agents, employees, invitees or licensees or otherwise, and Tenant shall pay for all

improvements, repairs, replacements, mahaa=ce and expenditures relating to the Leased

Premises, whether interior or exterior, structural or non-structural, ordinary or extraordinary,
foreseen or unforeseen or arising by reason of a condition existing prior to the commencement of
the Lease, by Tenant's use or by a change in applicable Laws. The Leased Premises and its
appurtenances shall at all times be kept clean, safe and sanitary and in good order, ccndition,
replâccment and repair by Tenant, at Tenant's sole cost and expense, except for ordinary wear
and tear (nrovided, however, that, without limiting the generality of this Sgggon_552, Tenant shall
be obligated to replace any portion of the Leased Premises upon any obsol6sc6ñce thereof or if
proper repair is impractical). Tenant shall provide (if not currently a part of the Leased

Premises) and maintain, nepair and replace, as necessary, all famitüie, fixtures, equipment and/or
other personal property required by any Governmental Authority (other than furniture; fixtures,
equipment and/or other personal property owned by contractors providing ancillary services at
the Facility) necessary for the operation of the Facility and to comply with all Laws. All such

property provided by Tenant shall immediately become the property of Landlord and Tenant
shall execute such documentation as Landlord may scascñãbly require vesting title in such

property in Landlord. Landlord shall have no liability or obligation with respect to such property
or any of Tenant's operations relating thereto. All replacements made by Tenant hereunder shall
be made in a good and workmanlike manner in accordance with Laws using the same, similar or
better quality of materials as being replaced and shall immediately become the property of
Laudlord. Tenant acknowledges that title and ownership of all repaired and replaced furniture,
fixtures, equipment and/or other personal paperty made hereunder shall belong to and is for the
benefit of Landloni. Tenant shall not enter into any equipment leases or conditional sales

contracts for any fumiture, fixtures, equipment and/or other personal property relating to the

Facility without Landlord's consent which it may grant or withhold in its sole discretion. The
term

"Laws"
means, all federal, state, county, municipal and other governmental statutes, laws,

rules, orders, regulations, ordinances, judgments, decrees and injuncticns of Govemmental
Authorities affecting any Leased Premises or any part thereof, or the construction, use, alteration
or operation thereof, or any part thereof, whether now or hereafter enacted and in force, and all

permits, licenses and authorizations and regulations relating thereto, and all covenants,
agreements, restrictions and encumbrances contained in any instruments, either of record or
known to Tenant, at any time in force affecting the Leased Premises or any part thereof. The
term "Governmental

Anthority" means any court, board, agency, arbitrator, comission, office
or other sñthcrity of any nature whatsoever for any govemmental unit (foreign, federal, state,
county, district, niüñicipal, city or otherwise) whether now or hereafter in existence.
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Section 5.2 Main~naJlcr; nncl ReJ;iair1 Except as provided in Section 5.1, 
Tenant, at Tenant's sole cost and ex.pense, shall keep the Leased Premises, including all 
buildings, fixtures, trade equipment, trade fixtnres. furniture, beds and other personal property 
leased to Tenant pursuant to this Lease, including, without limitation, au structural and non-
structural components, the roof, foundatior1, all outer walls, plumbing, sprinklers, electrical, 
mechanical, heating. ventilation, utility service, nlr conditioning, verticaJ transport, telephone, 
communications, cable, computer, fireMlife-safety, nursing call, and all other syslems of the 
Leased Premises in good condition and repnir and in compliance with all Laws. Landlord shall 
not be resporlsible to make any improvements, repairs, maintenance or replacements whether 
occasioned by the aot1 omission, active negligence, o, passive neg~igence of Landlord or Tenant 
and/or its age11tst employees, invitees or licensees or otherwise; and Tenant shaU pay for all 
improvements. repairs, replacements, maintenance a11d expenditures relating to the Leased 
Premises, whether intel'ior or exterior, structural or non-structural, ordinary or extraordinary, 
foreseen or unforeseen or arising by reason of a condition existing prior to the commencement of 
the Lease, by Tenant's use or by a change in applicable Laws, The Leased Premises and its 
app\lrtenanC('ls shall at all times be kept clean, safe and sanitary and In good order. condition, 
replacement and repair by Tenant, at Tenant's sole cost and expense, except for ordinary wear 
and tear (prgyided. however. that, without limiting the generality of this Section 5 .2, Tenant shall 
be obligated to replace any portion of the Leased Premises upon any obsolescence thereof or if 
proper repair is 1mpractical). Tenant shall provide (if not cm,·entiy a part of the Leased 
Premises) and maintain, repair and replace, as necessary, aJl furniture, fixtures, equipment and/or 
other personal property required by any Governmental Authority (other than furniture; tixtures, 
equipment and/or other personal pi:operty owned by contractors pt'oViding ancillary services at 
the Facility) necessary fo:r the operation of the Facility and to comply with all Laws. All such 
property provided by Tena11t ~hall immediately become the property of Landlord and Tenant 
shall execute such documentation as Landlord may reasonably require vesting title in such 
property in Landlord. Landlord shall have no liability or obligation with respect to such property 
or any of Tenant's operations relating tbereto. All replacements made by Tenant hereunder shall 
be made in a good and workmanlike manner in accordance with Laws using the same. similar or 
better quality of materials as being teplaced and shall immediately b~come the pr~perty of 
Landlord. Tenant acknowledges that title und ownership of all repaired and replaced furniture, 
fixtures, equipment and/or other personal property made hereunder ~hall belong to and is for the 
benefit of Landlord, Tenant shall not enter into any equipment leases ar conditional sales 
contracts for any fumiture1 fixtures, equipment and/or other personal property relating to the 
Facility without Landlord's consent which it may grant or withhold in its soJe discretion. The 
term"~" means, all federal, state, county, municipal and other govemmental atatutes, laws, 
rules, orders, regulations, ordinances, judgments, decrees and injunctions of Governmental 
Authorities affecting any Leased Premises or any part there<1f, or the construction, use, alteration 
or operation thereof, or any part thereof, whether now or hereafter enacted and in force, and all 
permits, licenses and authorizations and regulations relating thereto, and aU covenants, 
agreements, restrictions and encumbrances contained in any instruments, eilher of record or 
known to Tenant, at any time in force affecting the Leased Premises or any part thereof. The 
ter.m ''Governmental Authority" means any court, board, agency, arbitrator, commisaion, office 
or other authority of any nature whatsoever fol' any governmental unit (foreign, federal, state, 
county, di.strict, municipal, city or otherwjse) whether now or hereafter in existence. 
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Section 5 3 Improvements. Renovation. Alterations and Additions. Tenant
shall have the right during the Term to make such non-stmctural interior alterations, changes and
improvements to the Leased Premises as may be proper and necessary for the conduct of
Tenant's business, to cause the Leased Premises to conform to all Laws, for patient comfort and

safety, or for the full beneficial use of the Leased Premises, so long as such improvcmcats do not

(i) exceed Three Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($350,000.00) in any given calendar year,
(ii) interfere with any of the purposes for which the Facility was leased or affect the roof or

structure, (iii) decrease the value of the Leased Premises, (iv) affect any building system,
including, heating, ventilation, air conditioning, mechanical, electrical, plumbing or vertical
transport systems, or (v) affect the exterior appearance of the Leased Pramiscs. Tenant shall not
make any other alterations, changes, or improvements without the express written approval in
each httace by Landlord, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld; provided,
however. that the granting or withholding of consent shall not result in any liability to Landlord.

Furthermore, Tenant may make all repairs or replacements required by a Govemmental

Authority without obtaining Landlord's consent, provided, however, Tenant shall give Landlord
no less than ten (10) days prior written notice of such government mandated repairs or
replacements prior to making or implemcñting same, unless emergency factors necessitate the

making of such repairs before Tenant can reasonable give notice to Landlord, in which event
Tenant shali give notice to Landlord as soon as reasonably possible. Tenant shall pay for all

costs, fees and penalties imposed by the applicable state agencies or the Center for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (".Ç1ll") or other Governmental Authority in connection with any survey or
the Change of Ownershiji Tenant shall notify Landlord of any alterations, changes or
improvements required and/or pêññitted by the applicabic state agencies or the CMS or other
Govemmental Authority prior to the commencement thereof, Tenant shall pay all costs and
expenses of any required and/or permitted alterations, changes, and improvements, shall make
the same in a good and workmanlike manner, and in accordance with all Laws, having obtained
all necessary pennits and approvals from Governmental Authorities having jurisdiction over the

Facility and work perfonned thereon or therein, and shall assure La ord, in form reasonably
satisfactory to Landlord, all necessary pennits and authorizations have been received and that
payment for the work and materials will be made by Tenant. Tenanthereby complctely and fully
indemnifies Landlord against any mechanic's liens or other liens or claims in connection with the

making of any alterations, changes, and/or improvements. Any liens arising out of any required
and/or permitted aherations, changes, and/or iruprovements shall be discharged of record by
Tenant within the earlier of thirty (30) days after the same have been filed by payment, bonding
or otherwise, as permitted by law, or five (5) days after commencement of a foreclosure or
enforcement action. Notwithstanding any provision of this Lease to the contrary, Tenant shall
not undertake any alterations, renovations, or improvements to the Facility or otherwise
comme.me any project or activity with respect to the Facility, which may result in any bed being
taken out of service for more than seven (7) days without Landlord's and/or Mortgagee's prior
written consent, which Landlord's consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. Tenant shall give
Landlord written notice ten (10) days prior to commencing repairs, construction, or alterations
whose costs exceed One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000,00).

Section 5.4 Sienage. All signs installed by Tenant at the Facility shall

comply with all Laws, and all necessary permits or licenses shall be obtaiñcd by Tenant. Tenant

shall maintain all signs in good condition and repair, and/or replace as may be required by
applicable law, at all times at Tenant's sole cost and expense. Upon vacating the Leased
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Section 5.3 .lmproYtnwots, RenoyatiQJJ, AlJcrations ,and AdgjpQJls, Tenant 
shall have the right during the Term to make such non-structural interior alterations, changes and 
improvements to the Leased Premises as may be proper llnd necessary for the conduct of 
Tenant's business, to cause the Leas~ Premises to conform to all Laws, for patient comfort and 
safety, or for the full beneficial use of the Leased Premises, so long as such improvements do not 
(i) exceed Thtee Hundred Fifty 'fhousand Dollars ($350,000.00) iu any given calendar year, 
(ii) interfere with any of the purposes for which the Facility was )eased or affect the roof ot 
structure, (iii) pecrease the value of the Leased Premises, (iv) affect any building system, 
including, heating, ventilation, air conditioning, mechanical, e)ectrfoal, plumbing or vertical 
trani;porl systems, or (v) affect the exterior appearance of th!.' Leased Premises. Tenantshall not 
make any other alterations, changet-, or improvements without the express written approval in 
each instance by Landlord, which consent shall not be unreas011ably withheld; provided. 
AAY!'.Qsa', that the grantjng or withholding of consent shall not result in any liability to Landlord. 
Funbermore1 Tenant may make all repairs or replacements required by a Governmental 
Authority without obtaining Landlord's consent, provided, however, Tenant shall give LandJord 
no less than ten (10) days prior written notice of such government mandated repairs or 
replacements prior to making or implementing same, unless emergency factors necessitate the 
making of sucli repairs before Tenant can reasonable give notici;: to Landlord, in which event 
Tenant shall give notice to Landlord a$ soon as reasonably possible, Tenant shall pa.y for all 
costs, fees and penalties imposed by the applicable state agencies or the Center for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services ("~") or other Governmental Authority in connection with any survey or 
the Change of Ownership. Tenru\t shall notify Landlord of any alterations, changes or 
improvements required and/or pennitted by the applicable state agencies or the CMS or other 
Governmental Authority prior to the commencement thereof. Tenant shall pay all costs and 
expenses of any required and/or permitted alterations, changes, and improvementa, shall make 
the same in a good and workmanlike manner, and in accordance with all Laws, having obtained 
all necessary permits and approvals from Governmental Authorities having jurisdiction over the 
Facility and work perfonned thereon or therein, and shall assure Landlord, in form reasonably 
satisfactory to Landlord, all necessary permits and authorizations have been received and that 
paymen~ for the work and materials will be made by Tenant. Tenant hereby completely and fully 
indemnifies Landlord against any mechanic's liens or other liens or claims in COllnection with the 
making of any alterations, changes, and/or improvements. Any liens arising out of any required 
and/or pennitted a1terations, changes, and/or improvements shall be discharged of record by 
Tenant within the earlier of thirty (30) days after the same have been filed by payment, bondmg 
or otherv,,ise, as permitted by law, or five (5) days after commencement of a foreclosure or 
enforcement action. Notwithstanding any provision of this Lease to the contrary, Tenant shalI 
not undertake any alterations, renovations, or improvements to the Facility or otherwise 
commence any project or activity with respect to the Facility, which may result in any bed being 
taken out of service for more than seven (7) day9 without Landlord's and/or Mortgag1tets prior 
written consent, which Landlord's consent shalJ not be unreasonably withheld. Tenant shall give 
Landlord written notice ten (10) days prior to commencing repairs, construction> or alterations 
whose costs ex.ceed One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00). 

Section S.4 Sjgnage. All signs installed by Tenant at the Facility shall 
comply with all Laws, and all necessary pennits or Jh~enses shall be obtained by Tenant. Tenant 
shall maintain all signs in good condition and repair, and/or replace as may be required by 
applicable law, at all times at Tenant's sole cost and expense. Upon vacating the Leased 
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Premises, Tenant shall remove all signs and supporting material or installations so installed by
Tenant, but only if Landlord shall request such removal, and Tenant shall repair all damage
caused by such removal. Landlord acknowledges and agrees that neither Landlord nor any
subsequent tenant of Landlord shall be authorized to use any company or registered tade name
of Tenant or any of Tenant's affiliates or subtenants.

Section 5.5 Surrender, (a) Subject to applicable law and to receipt of any
necessary DOH approval, Tenant shall deliver up and surrender to Landlord passession of the
Leased Premises and all improvements and replacements thereof, including all of Tenant's

alterations, improvements work (and all replacements thereof) and all fixtures permanently
attached to the Leased Premises by Tenant during the Term, upon the expiration of this Lease or
its termination in any manner whatsoever, in as good condition and repair and in substantially
similar form, character and manner as the same shall be on the Commencement Date, reasonable
wear and tear excepted (without mimtion to Tenant), with permitted changes,
improvements and additions made during the Term as authorized herein, subject to no liens,
encumhces, charges, restrictions, conditions, limitations or claims whatsoever to the extent
not encembering the Leased Premises as of the Commencement Date, and deliver the keys
and/or operational security cards to the I2ased Premises to Landlord or Landlord's designated
agent,

(b) Licenses and Transfer of Operations. Upon the expiration of the Term or earlier
termination of the Lease, Tenant shall and shall cause its subtenants to, (i) transfer to Landlord or
Landlord's nominee a fully operational, licensed and certified, and staffed facility and shall
cooperate with Landlord or Landlord's designee or nominee in corecdon with the processing
by Landlord or Landlord's designee or nominee of any applications for all licenses, operating
permits and other govemmental authorization, all contracts, iñclüdiñg contracts with all
Govemmental Authorities or quasi governmental entitles (provided that except following a Lease

Default, the reasonable costs and expenses of the processing of any such application shall be
paid by Ledle d or Landlord's designee or nominee), (11) transfer to Landlord or t andiard's
nominee all tangible personal property of Tenant, including financial and accGüñting records,
business records, data, employee and/or personnel records, patient and resident records, and all
records held in electronic form, (all subject to the Laws requiring confidentiality), all equipment
and small were and all inventory used in connection with the Facility, (iii) transfer to Landlord or
Landlord's nominee all intangible property except accounts receivable of Tenant, and (iv)
transfer to Landlord or Landlord's nominee all residents in the Facility. With respect to resident

funds, Tenant shall transfer to Landlord or its designee, all patient and reddent trust accounts,
and shall cause its subtenant to prepare and submit to Landlord or its designee a tme, conect, and
complete accounting and inventory (properly =eenciled) of any patient trust funds and resident

property to be transfened to Landlord, or its designee. Tenant shall, and shall cause its

subtenant, not to commit any act or be remiss in the undertaking of any act that would jeopardize
the licensure or certification of the Facility, and Tenant shall and shall cause its subtenant to

comply with all requests for an or lerl y transfer of the same upon the expiration or early
termination of the Term, including, but not limited to, upon the request of Landloni or its

designee, the transitioning of employees in compliance with applicable laws. Without limiting
the generality of the foregoing, if requested by Lmd1ord or a proposed replacement operator for
the Facility, Tenant hereby agrees to enter into a reasonable operations transfer agreement with
such replacement operator, Tenant shall not unreasonably withhold, condition or delay its

230544995/17057-6

Premises, Tenant shall remove n11 .signs and supporting material or installations so installed by 
Tenant, but only it Landlord shaU request such removal, and Tenant sha11 repair all damage 
caused by such removal. Landlord aoknowledges and agrees that neither Landlord nor any 
subsequent tenant of Landlord shall be authorized to use any company or registered tr,ade name 
of Tenant or any of Tenant's affiliate& or $Ubtenants. 

Section 5.5 Sumuder, (a) Subject to applicable law and to receipt of any 
necessary DOH approval, Tenant shall deliver up and surrender to L1111dlord possession of the 
Leased Premises and all improvements and replacements thereof, including all of Tenant's 
alterations, improvements work (and all replacements thereof) a11d QU fixtures permanently 
attached to the Leased Premises by Tenant during the Term, upon the expiration of this Lease or 
its termination in any manner whatsoever, in as good condition and repair and in substantially 
similar form, character and manner as the same sludl be on the Commencement Date, reasonable 
wear and tear excepted ( without compensation to Tenant), with permitted changes, 
improvements and additions made during the Tenn as authorized herein, subject to no liens, 
encumbrances, charges, restrictions, conditions, limitations or claims whatsoever to the extent 
not encumbering the Leased Premises as of the Commencement Date, and deliver the keys 
and/or operational security cards to the Leased Premises to Landlord or Landlord's de$ignated 
agent, 

(b) Licenses and Tran3fer of Operations. Upon the expiration of the Term or earlier 
termination of the Lease, Tenant shall and shall cause its subtenants to, (i) trmsfer to Landlord or 
Landlord's nominee a fully operational, licensed and certified, and staffed facility and shall 
cooperate with Landlord or Landlord's designee or nominee in connection with the processing 
by Landlord or Landlorcl' s designee or nominee of any applications for· all Ucenses, operating 
pennits and other governmental authorization, all contracts, including contracts with alt 
Governmental Authorities or quasi governmental entitles (provided that except following a Lease 
Default, tl1e reasonab1e costs and expenses of the processing .of any such llpplication shall be 
paid by Landlord or Landlord's designee or nominee), (H) transfer to Landlord or Landlord's 
nominee all tangible personal property of Tennnt, including finnncial and accounting records, 
business records, data, employee ami/ot personnel records, patient and resident records, and all 
records held in electronic fonn, (all subject to the Laws requiring confidmitiality), all equipment 
and small ware and all inventory used in connection with the Facility, (iii) transfer to Landlord or 
LamDord•s nominee all intangible property except accounts receivable of Tenant. and (iv) 
transfer to Landlord or Landlord's nominee all residents in the Facility. With respect to resident 
funds, Tenant shall transfer to Landlord or its designee, al1 patient and resident trust accounts, 
and shall cause its subtenant to prepare and submit to Landlord or its designee a true, correct, and 
complete accmmting and inventory (properly reconciled) of any patient trust funds ancj resident 
property to be transfened to Landlord, or its designee. Tenl111t shall, and shall cause its 
subtenant, not to commit any act or be remiss in the undertaking of any act that would jeopardize 
tbe licensure or certification of the Facility, and Tenant shall and sha11 cause its subtenant to 
comply with all requesls for an ord~rly transfer of Lhe same llpon the expiration or early 
tennination of the Tenn, including, but not limited to, upon the request of Landlord or its 
designeej the transitioning of employees in compliance wilb applicable laws. Without limiting 
the generality of the foregoing, if requested by Landlord or a proposed replacement operator for 
the FacUity, Tenant hereby agr-ees to enter into a reasonable operations transfer agreement with 
such replacement operator. Tenant shall not unreasonably withhold, condition or aelay its 
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consent to entering into any interim subleases or management agreements as may be necessary to
effectuate an early transfer of the operations of the Facility prior to the time that such
replacement operator holds all licenses and permits from all applicable Govemmental
Authorities with jurisdiction necessary to operate the Facility for its intended use. in addition,
upon request, Tenant shall and shall cause sabicr.ârds, to promptly deliver copies to Landlord or
Landlord's designee of all books and records relating to the Leased Premises and operations
thereon (including inventories, employee lists and personnel records, and policies andprocedures
manuals). Tenant shall allow Landlord or a proposed replacement operator for the Facility to
utilize Tenant's,

eubten=ts' computer hardware and softwam for a minimum of ninety (90) days
to facilitate the transfer of operations, the collection of accounts receivables, the billing of

providers, nad the provision of patient care. Tenant shall indemnify, defend, protect'and hold
harmless Landlord from and against any loss, damage, cost or expense incurred by Landlord or
Landlord's designee or nominee in connection with the correction of any and all deficiencies of a
physical nature identified by any Governmental Anthority responsible for licensing the Leased
Premises in the course of any change of ownership inspection and audit. Tenant shall be

respañsibia for any alterations or renovations necessitated by, or imposed in connection with, a
change of ownership inspecuen survey for the transfer of operation of the Leased Premises to
Landlord or its designee. Tenant shall not commence to wind up and terminate the operations of
the Facility or elocate the patients or occupants of the Facility to any other bealth care facility.
In addition, Tenant shall not terminate the employees of the Facility except in connection with
and upon the transfer of operations of the Facility to Landlord or its designee.

(c) If Landlord notifies Tenant in writing that it intends to transfer the
operations of the Facility.to a new operator and desires to have Tenant continue to operate the

Facility after the Expiration Date or earlier termination of the Lease, then Tenant shall continue
to operate the Facility until the earliest to occur of (i) the date on which such successor operator
shall assume operation of the Facility, or (ii) the date that is 180 days after the applicable
Expiration Date or teminaden date (the "Reimbarsement Period"). Dui·ing the
ReimbursementPeriod (x) Landlord shall provide Tenant with an operating budget, (y) Landlord
shall include in the aforesaid operating budget, and Tenant shall continue to pay during the
Reimbursement Period, all Rent that would have been owing under this Lease as to the Leased
Premises if this Lease had not expired or tenninated as to; and/or Tenant had not been
dispossessed from, such Leased Premises, and (z) provided that this Lease was not terminated
with respect to, and Tenant was not dispossessed from, such the Lease Premises due to a Lease

Default, Landlord shall reimburse Tenant for any operating deficits with respect to the Facility
that Tenant may be required to fund out-of-pocket on account of operating losses and expenses
incurred by Tenant by reason of, or arising out of ccmplir.=c with, such budget with respect to
the Reimbursement Period. Any such reimbursement shall be due from Landlord to Tenant
within 60 days after request by Tenant, provided that Tenant shall furnish such documentation of

any operating deficits, losses and expenses as Landlord may reasonably request. The terms of
this Section 5.S(c) shall survive the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease and/or any
dispossession of Tenant from the Lease Premises.

(d). Use of Legacy Tradename. Without limitation of the other provisions of
this Section 5.5 and notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Lease, Tenant
agrees to allow Landlord or its designee operator, at its option and at no cost to Landlord or any
such desigacs, to continue to use, in its signage, marketing and advertising materials, operations
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conse11t to entering into any interim subleases ol' management agreements as may be necessary to 
effectuate an early transfer of the operations of the Facility ptfor to the time tltat such 
replacement operator holds all titense:i and pennits from all applicable Governmental 
Authorities with jurisdiction necessary to operate the Facility for its intended use. In addition, 
upon request. Tenant shall and shall cause 1mbtcna.nts, to promptly deliver copies to Landlord or 
Landlord's designee of all books and records relating to the Leased Premises and operations 
thereon {including inventories, employee Jists nnd personnel records, and policies and procedures 
manuals). Tenant shall allow Landlord or a pmposed replacement operator for the Facility to 
utilize Tenant's, subtenants' computer hardware and software for a minimum of ninety (90) days 
to facilitate the transfer of operations, the collection of accounts receivables, the bUling of 
providers, and the provision of patient care. Tenant shall jndemnify, defend, protect' and hold 
hannless Landlord from and against a11y loss> damage, cost or expense incurred by Landlord or 
Land1ord's designee or nominee in connection with the conection of any and all deficiencies of a 
physical nat\lre jdentified by any Governmental Authority responsible for licensing the Leased 
Premises in the course of a11y change of ownership inspection and audit. Tenant shal.l be 
responsibl~ for any alterations or renovations necessitated by, or impoged in connection with, a 
change of ownership inspection survey for the lransfer of operation of the Leased Premises to 
Landlord 01· its designee. Te1la.n1. shall not commence to wind up and terminate the operations of 
the Facility or relocate the patients or occupru1ts of the Facility to any other health care facility, 
In addition, Tenant shall not tenninate the employees of the Facility except in -connection with 
and upon the tranafer of operations of the Pncility to Landlord or its deaignee. 

(c) If Landlord notifies Tenant in writing that it intends to transfer the 
operations of the Facility. to a new operator and desires to have Tenant continae to operate the 
Facility after the Expiration Date or earlier tennination of the Lease, then Tenant shall continue 
to operate the Facility until the earliest to occur of (i) the date on which such successor operator 
shall assume operation of the Facility, or (ii) the date that is 180 days a.fter the applicable 
Expiration Date or tennination date (the "Reimbursement Period"). During the 
Reimbursement Period (x) Landlord shall provide Temme with an operating budget, {y) Landlord 
shall include in the aforesaid operating budget, and Tenant shall continue to pay during the 
Reimbursement Period, al1 Rent that would have been owing under this Lease as to the Leased 
Premises if this Lease had not expired or tenninated as to; and/or Tenant had not been 
dispoHessed from, such Leased. Premises, and (z) provided that this Lease was ncit terminated 
with respect to, and Tenant was not dispossessed from, such the Lease Premises due to a Lease 
Default, Landlord shall reimburse Tenant for any operating deficits with respect to the Facility 
that Tenant may be required to fund out-of-pocket on account of operating losses and expenses 
incurred by Tenant by reason of, or arising out of compliance with, such budget with respect to 
the Reimbursemerit Period. Any such reimbursement shall be due frnm Landlord to Tenant 
within 60 days after request by Tenant, provided that Tenant shall furnish such documentation of 
any operating deficits, losses and expenses as Landlord may reasonably request. The terms of 
this Section 5.S(c) shall survive the expiration 01· earlier termination of this Lease and/or any 
dispossession of Tenant from the Lease Premises. 

{d). Use of Legacy Tradename. Without limitation of tbe other provisions of 
this Section 5.5 and notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Lease, Tenant 
agrees to allow Landlord or it.s designee operator, at its option and at no cost to Landlord or any 
such designee. to continue to use, in its signage, marketing and advertising materials, operations 
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and otherwise, any or all name(s) (including tradenames) associated with the aparation of the

Facility as a going concern for up to 180 days following (i) the expiration or termination of this
Lease and (ii) the vacâtica from, and surrender of, the Leased Premises and Facility by Tenant.
At the end of such 180 day period, or upon sooner written notice from Landlord to Tenant,
Tenant shall, promptly and at its expense, remove its aforesaid name'(s) from all signs on the

Facility and repair any damage to such signs caused by such removal, Landlord acknowledges
and agrees that Tenant, not Landlord, owns the aforesaid names and that neither Landlord nor

any designee of Landlord may use the same except as described in this Section 5.5(d) or as
otherwise agreed in writing by Tenant,

(e) Management of Terrninated/Dispossessed Premises, Commencing on the
applicable Termination/Dispossession Date as to any Tenninated/Dispossessed Premises,
Landlord or its designee, upon notice to Tenant, may elect to assume the respar,sibilities and
obHPm for the management and operation of the Business ut such Terminated/Dispossessed

Premises, and Tenant agrees to cooperate fully to accomplish the transfer of such management
and operation without interrupting the operation of such Business to the extent allowable by
Laws. Tenant shall permit Landlord or its designee to operate the Facility under Tenant's
licenses, certifications and other authorizations pending the issuance of new licenses,
certifications and other authorizations Landlord or its designee. Tenant shall not commit any act
or be remiss in the undertaking of any act that would jeopardize any licenses, certifications and
other authorizations related to the Facility, and Tenant shall comply with all requests for an

orderly transfer of all licenses, certifications and other authorizations related to the Facility and

any payor's certifications.

(f) In addition, upon any expiration or termination of this Lease, Tenant
covenants and agrees to do such things and to take such action as may, fmm time to time, be

necessary or appropriate to p-anently surrender and withdraw from possession and operation

(including but not limited to licensure and certification) of the Leased Premises, and shall
thereafter be fully and permanently relieved of all powers, duties, responsibilities and abligatiüns
that are conferred or imposed upon Tenant under this Lease (except those continuing obligations,

including but not limited to the obligation to pay all Rent due and owing under this Lease, and
the obligation to pay all amounts owed by Tenant to the Medicare, Medicaid, third party payor
programs and residents for the period of the Term, which survive the termination hereof as
provided herein) and to restore and place Landlord or its designee in possession and opgration of

the Leased Premises; or any portion thereof, and Tenant covcñañts and agrees to execute and
deliver to Landlord or Landlord's designee (each subject to the approvai of DOH) all

assignments, operation transfer agreements, consents, consents to assignments (including
Medicare and Medicaid provider agreements, if requested by Landlord) doc=cnts and other

instruments, to the reasonable satisfaction of Landlord in order to effectuate the provisions

hereof,

Section 5.6 Condition of Leased Premises, (a) Subject to Section 5.1, Tenant
shall accept and take possession of the Leased Premises in its "AS IS," "WHERE IS" "WITH
ALL FAULTS"

condition, and acceptance of possession of the Leased Premises on the
Commencement Date shall be deemed an acknowledgment by Tenant of Tenant's acceptance of

the condition of the Leased Premises. Tenant acknowledges and agrees that Landlord is not

making any representation, warranty or covenant whatsoever with respect to the condition of the
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and otherwise, any or all name(s} (including tradena.mes) associated with the operatiou of the 
Facility as a going concern for up to 180 dnys following (i) the expiration or termination of this 
Lease and (ii) the vacation from, and surrender of, t~ Leased Premises and Facility by Tenant, 
At the end of such 180 day period, or upon sooner written notic-e from Landlord to Tenant, 
Tenant shall, promptly and nt its expense. remove its aforesaid name(s) from all signs on the 
Facility and repair any damage to such signs caused by such removal. Landlord acknowledges 
and agrees that Tenant, not Landlord, owns the afo:i·esaid names and that neitber Landlord nor 
any designee of Landlord rnay use the same except as descdbed in this Section 5 . .S(d) or as 
otherwise agreed in writing by Tenant, 

(e) Management of Terminated/Dispossessed Premises. Commencing on the 
applicable Tennination/Dispossession Date as to any Terminated/DispQssessed Premises, 
Laµdlord or its designee, upoll notice to Tenant1 may elect to assume the responsibilities and 
obligations for the management and operation of the Business ut such Te1mi11ated/Dispossessed 
Premises, and Tenant agrees to cooperate fully to accomplish the transfer of such management 
and operatkin without interrupting the operation of such Busirress to the extent allowable by 
Laws. Tenant shal] permit Landlord or its designee to operate the Facility under Tenant's 
licenses, <.erti:fications and other anthori:ait.ions pending the issuance of new · licenses, 
ce1•tifications and other authorizations Landlord or its deslgnee. Tenant shall not commit any act 
01· be remiss in the unde1taking of any act that would jeopardize any licenses, certifications and 
other authorizations related to the Facility, and Tenant shall compJy with all requests for an 
orderly transfer of all licenses, certlfications and other authorizations related to the Facillty and 
any payor's certifications. 

(f) In adclition, upon any expiration or termination of this Lease. Tenant 
covenants and agrees to do B'\lCh things and to talce such action as may, from time to- time, be 
n~essary or appropriate to permanently surrender and withdraw from possession and operation 
(including but not limited to 1icensure and certification) of the Leased Premises, and shall 
thereafter be fully and permanently relieved of all powers; duties, responsibilities and obligations 
that are conferred or imposed upon Tenant under this Lease (except those continuing obligations. 
including but not limited to the obligation to pay all Rent due and owing tmder this Lease, and 
the obligation to pay all amounts owed by Tenant to the Medicare~ Medicaid, third party payor 
programs and residents for tbe period of the Tenn, which survive the termination hereof as 
provided herein) and to restore and place Landlord or iu; designee in possession and operation of 
the Leased Premises~ or any portion thereof, and Tennnt covenants and agreeR to execute and 
deliver to Landlord or Landlord's designee (each subject to the approval of DOH) all 
assignments, operation transfer agreements, consents, consents to assignments (including 
Medicare and Medicaid provider agreements, if requested by Landlord) documents and other 
instruments, to tlie reasonable satisfaction of Landlord in order to effectuate the provisions 
hereof. 

Section 5.6 ~ongttion of J&a§~d ,Il:emisea1 (a) Subject to Section S.1, Tenant 
sha11 ru:cept nnd take possession of the Leased Premises in its 14AS IS,t' 4'WHERB 18'1 '4WITH 
ALL FAULTS" conditiou, and acceptance of possession of the Leased Premiaes on the 
Commencement Date shall be deemed an acknowledgment by Tenant of Tenantts acceptance of 
the condition of the Leased Premises. Tenant acknowledges and agrees that Landlord is not 
making any representation, warranty or covenant whatsoever with respect to the condition of the 
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Leased Premises, or any portion thereof, or ita suitability for any particular pmpose, and Tenant
shall be relying solely on its inspection of the Leased Premises and due diligence investigations
with respect thereto,

(b) LANDLORD MAKES NO WARRANTY OR REPRESENTATION,
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, IN RESPECT OF THE LEASED PREMISES OR ANY PART

THEREOF, EITHER AS TO ITS F1TNESS FOR USE, DESION OR CONDITION FOR ANY
PARTICULAR USE OR PURPOSE OR OTHERWISE, OR AS TO THE NATURE OR
QUALITY OF THE MATERIAL OR WORKMANSHIP THEREIN, OR THE EXISTENCE OF
ANY HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE, IT BEING AGREED THAT ALL SUCH RISKS,
LATENT OR PATENT, ARE TO BE BORNE SOLELY BY TENANT, INCLUDING ALL
RESPONSIBILITY AND LIABILITY FOR ANY ENVIRONMENTAL REMEDIATION AND
FOR COMPLIANCE WITH ALL ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS, EFFECTIVE AS OF THE
DATE OF THIS LEASE, TENANT SHALL RELEASE LANDLORD FROM ALL CLAIMS
WHICH TENANT OR ANY AGBNT, REPRESENTATIVE, AFFILIATE, EMPLOYEE,
DIRECTOR, OFFICER, PARTNER, MANAGER, MEMBER, SERVANT, SHAREHOLDER,
TRUSTEE OR OTHER PERSON OR ENTITY ACTTNG ON TENANT'S EEHALF OR
OTHERWISE RELATED TO OR AFFILIATED WITH TENANT ARISING FROM OR
RELATED TO ANY MATTBR OR THING RELATED TO OR IN CONNECTION WITH
THE LEASED PREMISES, INCLUDING THE INFORMATION AND ANY PHYSICAL OR
ENVIRONMENTAL C,ONDITIONS, AND TENANT SHALL NOT LOOK TO LANDLORD
IN CONNECTION WITH THE FOREGOING FOR ANY REDRESS OR RELIEF. THIS
RELEASE SHALL ÈE GIVEN FULL FORCE AND EFFECT ACCORDING TO EACH OF
ITS EXPRESSED TERMS AND PROVISIONS, INCLUDING THOSE RELATING TO
UNKNOWN AND UNSUSPECTED CLAIMS, DAMAGES AND CAUSES OF ACTION.
EXCEPT AS TO MATTERS SPECIFICALLY SET FORTH IN THIS LEASE: (A) TENANT
WILL ACQUIRE THE LEASED PREMISES SOLELY ON THE BASIS OF ITS OWN
PHYSICAL AND FINANCIAL EXAM1NATIONS, REVIEWS AND INSPECTIONS, AND

(B) WITHOUT LIMITING THE FOREGOING, WA1VES ANY RIOHT IT OTHERWISE
MAY HAVE AT LAW OR IN EQUITY AGAINST LANDLORD WITH RESPECT TO ANY
ASPECT OF LEASED PREMISES.

ARTICLE VI

INSURANCE

Section 6.1 Insurance. (a) Tenant shall obtain and maintain, or cause to be

maintained, inmrance for Tenant and the Facility providing at least the following coverages or as
required from time to time by any Mortgagee:

(i) comprehensive "all risk" insurance on the Facility and the ·Personal

Property, including Building Ordinance Coverage from Operation of Building Laws, Demolition
Costs and Increased Cost of Construction Endorsements, in each case (A) in an amount equal to
one hundred percent (100%) of the "Fall Replacement

Cost,"
which for purposes of this Lease

shall mean actual repkcsñcñt value (exclusive of costs of excavations, foundations,
ññdorg-ound utilities and footings) with a waiver of depreciation (except with respect to the
insurance pursuant to clauses (D), (x), (y) and (z) below); (B) containing an agreed amount
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maintained, insurance for Tenant and the Facility providing at least the following coverages or as 
req~ired from time to time by any Mortgagee: 

(i) comprehensive 11all risk" insurance on the Facility and the ·Personal 
Property. including Building Ordinance Coverage from Operation of Building Laws, Demolition 
Cost& and Increased Cost of Construction Endorsements. in each case (A) in an amount equal to 
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shall mean actual replacement value (exclusive of costs of excavations. foundations, 
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endorsement with respect to the Facility and Personal Property waiving all co-insurance

provisions; (C) providing for no deductible in excess of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) for
all such insurance coverage (except as stated in the penultimate sentence of this subsection); and

(D) containing an "Ordinance or Law Coverage" or "Enforcement" endorsement if the Facility
or the use of the Facility shall at any time constitute legal non-conforming structures or uses and

covering the increased cost of construction, demolition cost, value of the undamaged portion of
the atructure and any increased expenses to rebuild due to the enforcement of building or zoning
laws or requirements following a covered Joss of the Leased Premises, In addition, Tenant shall
obtain: (x) if any portion of any of the Leased Premises is currently or at any time in the future
located in a federally designated "special flood hazard area," flood hazard insurance in an
amount equal to the lesser of (1) the outstanding principal balance of any loan encumbering the
Leased Premises or (1) the maximum amount of such insurance available under the National
Flood Insurance Act of 1968, the Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973 or the National Flood
Insurance Reform Act of 1994, as each may be amended, or successor legislation, or such greater
amount as Landlord and/or Martgagee shali require; (y) ea1thquake insurance in amounts and in
form and substance satisfactory to Landlord and Mortgagee in the event the Facility is located in
an area with a high degree of seismic activity and (z) coastal windstorm insurance in a-eunte
and in fonn and substance satisfactory to Landicrd and Mortgagee in the event the Facility is
located in a coastal region; pmvided that the insurmoe pursuant to clauses (x), (y) and (z) he1eof
shall be on terms consistent with the cornprehensive insurance policy required under this
Subsection (i); and further provided that the earthquake insurance pursuant to clause (y) may
provide for a deductible of up to the greater of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00)
and two percent (2%) of the amount of such coverage, (HI) the flood insurance pursuant to
clause (x) may provide for a deductible of up to One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00),
and (IV) the ordinance and law coverage pursuant to clause (D) may have a sub-limit of Two
Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($2,500,000.00).

(ii) commercial general liability insurance against claims for personal

injury, bodily injury, death or property damage occurring upon, in or about the Pacility, such
insurance (A) with a combined limit of not less than Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000.00) in the
aggregate and Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000.00) per claim (and, if on a blanket policy,

containing an "Aggregate Per Location"
endorsement); (B) to continue at not less than the

aforesaid limit until required to be changed by Landlord and Montgagee in writing by reason of

changed economic cañditicña making such protection inadequate; and (C) to cover at.1east the

following hazards: (1) premises and operations; (2) products and completed operations on an "if
any"

basis; (3) independent contractors; (4) blanket contractual liability; and (5) contractual

liability covering the indemnities contained in Section 9.1 of the Lease to the extent the same is

available;

(iii) business income with extra expense insurance (A) with loss payable to
Landlord and Mortgagee; (B) covering all risks required to be covered by the insurance provided
for in Subsection fi) above; (C) containing an extended period of iñdcmñity endorsement which
provides that after the physical loss to the Facility and Personal Property has been repaired, the
continued loss of income will be insured until such income either returns to the same level it was
at prior to the loss, or the expiration of twelve (12) months from the date that the Facility is
repaired or replaced and operaticus are scâumed, whichever first occurs, and notwithstanding that
the policy may expire prior to the end of such period; and (D) in an amount equal to one hundred
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endorsement with respect to the Facility and Personal Property waiving all co-insurance 
provisions; (C) providing for no deductible in excess of Ten Thousand Dollus ($10,000.00) for 
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Subsection (i); and further provided that the earthquake insurance pursuant to clause (y) may 
provide for a deductible of up to the greater of One Hundred Thousand Dollarll ($100,000.00) 
and two percent (2%) of the amount of such coverage, (ill) the flood insurance pursuant to 
clause (x) may provide for a deductible of up to One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00), 
and (IV) the ordinance and law coverage pursuant to clause (D) may have a sub-limit of Two 
MiUion Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($2,500,000.00). · 

(ii) commercial general liability insurance against daims for personal 
injury, bodily injury, death or property damage occurring upon, in or about the Facility, such 
insurance {A) with a combined limit of not Jess tlian Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000.00) in the 
aggregate and 1\vo Million Dollars ($2,000,000.00} per claim (and, if on a blanket policy, 
containing an .. Aggregate Per Location'" endorsement); (B) to continue at not less than the 
aforesaid limit \lntil required to be changed by Landlord and Mortgageo in writing by reason of 
changed economic conditions making such protection inadequate; and (C) to cover at least the 
following hazards; (1) pt·emises and ope1ations; (2) products and colllpleted operations on an "if 
ani' basis; (3) independent contractors; (4) blanket contractual liability; and (5) contractual 
liability covering the indemnities contained in Section· 9.1 of the Lease to the extent the same is 
available; 

(iii) business income with extra expense insurance (A) with loss payable to 
Landlord and Mortgagee; (B} covering all risks required to be covered by the insurance provided 
for in Subsection (i} above; (C) containing an extended period of indemnity endorsement which 
provides that after the physical loss to the Facility and Personal Property has been repaired, the 
continued loss of income will be insured until such income either returns to the same level it was 
at prior to the Joss, or the expiration of twehe ( 12) months from the date that the Facility is 
repaired or replaced and operations are resumed, whichever first occurs, and notwithstanding that 
the policy may expire prior to the end of such perfod; and (D) in an amount equal to one hundred 
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percent (100%) of the projected net profit and extra expense with respect to the Facility for a
period of twelve (12) months from the date of such Casualty (assuming such Casualty had not

ocemed) and actwithstanding that the policy may expire at the end of such period. The amount
of such business incorne insurance shall be determined prior to the date hereof and at least once
each year thereafter based on Tenant's reasonable estimate of the gross income from the Facility
for the succeeding twelve (12) month period. Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to
relieve Tenant of its obligations to pay the Rent when due except to the extent such amounts are

actu·ally paid out of the proceeds of such business income insurance;

(iv) at all times during which structural constmetion, repairs or alterations are

being made with respect to the Facility, and only if the Facility coverage form does not otlwrwise

apply, (A) owner's contingent or protective liability insurance covering claims not covered by or
under the tenns or provisions of the above mentioned cammerciâl general liability insurance

policy; and (B) the insurance provided for in subsection (i) above written in a so-called builder's
risk completed value fonn (1) on a non-reporting basis, (2) against all risks insured against
pursuant to subsection (1) above and (3) with an agreed amount endorsament waiving
co-insurance provisions;

(v) worker's compensation insurance with respect to any employces of

Tenant, as required by any Governmental Authority, Health Care Authority, Legal Requirement
or Health Care Requirement;

(vi) boiler and machinery insurance, if applicable, in amounts as shall be

reasonably required by Landlord and Mortgagee on tenns consistent with the cc=-ercial

property insurance policy required under SpigeSJinglil above;

(vii) intentionally omitted;

(viii) motor vehicle liability coverage for all owned and non-owned vehicles,

including rented and leased vehicl68 containing misimum limits per occurrence, including
umbrella coverage, of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000,00);

(ix) if the Facility is or becomes a legal "non conforming"
use, ordinance or

law coverage and insurance caverage to compensate for the cost of (upon a Cámnalty) demolition
or rebuilding of the unb=.agd portion of the Facility along with any reduced value and the
increased cost of construction in amamts as requested by Landlord and Mortgagee;

(x) the commercial property and business income insurance required under
Sections 6.1(a)(i) and flill above shall cover perils of terrorism and acts of terrorism and Tenant
shall maintaiñ commcrcial property and business income insurance for loss reeniting from perils

and acts of terrorism on tenns (including amounts) consistet with thoserequired under Sections
6.1(a)(i) and fliil above at all times during the Term;

(xl) professional liability and malpractice insurance with limits of at least
Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000.00) per claim / Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000.00) in the
aggregate. Tenant shall also require each medical director for the Facility and the aseriated

nurse practitioner at the Facility to carry prefew^aal liability and malprar·tice insurance with
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percent (100%) of the projected net profit and extra expense with respect Lo the Facility for a 
period of twelve (12) months from the date of such Casualty (assuming such Casualty had not 
occurred) and n.otwithstanding that the policy may expire at the end of such period. The amOilnt 
of such business income Insurance shall be detennined prior to the date hereof and at least once 
each year thereafter based on Tent1nt's rei\sonable estimate of the gross income from the Facility 
for the succeeding twelve (12) month period. Nothlng herein contained shall be deemed to 
relieve Tenant of its obligations to pay the Rent when due except to the extent such amounts ate 
actually paid out of the proceeds of such business income insurance; 
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being made with respeot to the Facility, Md only if the Facility coverage fonn does not otherwise 
appJy, (A) owner's contingent or p1otective liability insurance covering claims not covered by or 
under t)1e tel.ms or provisions of the above mentio11ed commercial general liability insurance 
policy; and (B) the insurance provided for in subsection (i) above written in a so-called builder's 
risk completed value fonn (1) on a non-reporting basis, (2) against all risks insured against 
pursuant to subsection (1) above and (3) with an agreed amount endorsement waiving 
co-insurance provisions; 
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Tenant, as required by any Governmental Autborlty, Health Care Authority, Lega1 Requirement 
01· Health Care Requirement; 

{vi) boiler and machinery insurance, if applicable, in amounts as shall be 
reasonably 1-equired by Landlord and Mortgagee. on tenns consistent with the commercial 
property insumnce polk-y required \lnder Sµbse£ti9n en abovei 

(vii) intentionally omitted; 

(viii) motor vehicle liability coverage for all owned and non-owned vehicles, 
including rented and leased vehicles containing minimum limits per occurrence, including 
umbrella coverage, of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00); 

{ix) if the Facility is or becomes a [egal use, ordinance or 
law coverage and insurance coverage to compensate for the cost of (upon a Casualty) demolition 
or rebuilding of the undamaged portion of the Facility along with any reduced value and the 
increased cost of construction in amounts as requested by Landlord and Mortgagee; 

(x) the commerciaJ property and business income insurance required under 
Sectio11s 6.l(a)(i) and (iii) above shall cover perils of ten-orism and acts of terrorism and Tenant 
shall maintain commercial property and business income insurance for loss resulting from perils 
and acts of terrorism on terms (includjng amounts) consistent with those required under Sections 
6,t(a)(i) and fifil above at all times during the Term; 

(xl) professional liability and malpractice insurance with limits of at least 
Two MiJJi()n Dollars ($2,000,000.00) per claim / Five Mi1lion Dollars ($5,0001000.00) in the 
aggregate. Tenant shall also require each medical director for the FacUity and the associated 
nurse practitioner at the Facility to catty professional 1iability and malpractice insurance with 
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limits of not less than Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000.00) per claim / Five Million Dollars

($5,000,000.00) in the aggregate; and

(xii) notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the forcgaing, all insurance
coverage required by any mortgagee of Landlord shall be met by Tenant, from time to time as

necessary;

(xiii) upon sixty (60)
days'

notice, such other reasonable insurance and in
such reasonable amounts as Landlord and/or Mortgagee from time to time may reasonably
request against such other insurable hazards which at the time are cornmonly insured against for

property similar to the Facility located in or around the region in which the Facility is located.

(b) All insurance provided for in grgaicall(al shall be obtained under valid
and enforceable policies (ccucctively, the "Policies"

or, in the singular, the "Policy"), and shall
be subject to the approval of Landlord and Mortgagee as to insurance companies, amounts,
deductibles, loss payees and insureds. The Policies shall be issued by financially sound and
responsible insurance companies authorized to do business in the State of New York and having
a claims paying ability rating of "A" or better (and the equivalent thereof) by at least two (2) of
the Rating Agencies rating the companies (one of which shall be S&P if they are rating the
securities and one of which will be Moody's if they are rating the companies), or if·only one

Rating Agency is rating the companies, then only by such Rating Agency and shall specifically
name Landlord and Mortgagee as loss payees and additional insureds, as applicable. Not less
than ten (10) days prior to the expiration dates of the Policies themisfore furnished to Landlord
and Mortgagee, certificates of insurance evidencing the Palicies accompanied by evidence

satisfactory to Landlord and Mortgagee of payment of the premiums due thennder (the
"Insurance Premiums"), shall be delivered by Tenant to Landlord and Mortgagee.

(c) Any blanket insurance Policy shall specifically allocate to the

Facility the amount of coverage from time to time required hereunder and shall otherwise
provide the same proteelion as would a separare Policy insuring only the Facility in comp!isse
with the provisions of Section 6.1(at

(d) All Policies provided for or contemplated by Section 6.1(a), except
for the Policy referenced in Section 6.1(a)(v), shall name Tenant as the insured and Landlord and
Mc-tgages as the additional insured, as their interests may appear, and in the case of property
damage, boiler and machiñcry, flood and earthquake insurance, shall contain a so-called lender's
loss payee endorsement in favor of Mortgagee providing that the loss thereunder shall be payable
to Mortgagee.

(e) All Policies provided for in Section 6.1 shall contain clauses or
endorsements to the effect that:

(i) no act or negligence of Tenant, or anyone acting for Tenant, or of any
tenant or other 0ccupññf, or failure to comply with the provisions of any Policy,
which rnight otherwise result in a forfeiture of the insurance or any part thereof, shall
in any way affect the validity or enforceability of the insurance insofar as Landlord
and Mortgagee as concemed;
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(ii) the Policies shall not be materially changed (other than to increase the
coverage provided thereby) or canceled without at least thirty (30)

days' written notice to
Landlord and Mortgagee and any other party named therein as an additional insured;

(iii) the issuers thereof shall give notice to Landlord and Mortgagee if the
Policies have not been renewed fifteen (15) days prior to its expiration; and

(iv) Neither Landlord nor Mortgagee shall be liable for any insurance
premiums thereon or subject to any assessments due thereunder.

(f) If at any time Landlord and Mortgagee is not in receipt of written evidence
that all Policies are in full force and effect, either shall have the right, without notice to Tenant,
to take such action as either deems necessary to protect its interest in the Leased Premises,
including, without limitation, the obtaining of such insurance coverage as either in its sole
discretion deems appropriate. All prcmiums Incorred by Landha and/or Mortgagee in
connection with such action or in obtaining such insurance and keepirig it irreffect shall be paid

by Tenant to Landlord and/or Mortgagee, as the case inay be, upon demand and, until paid, shall
be secured by the Mortgages and shall bear interest at the Overdue Rate.

(g) Tail Insurance, If Tenant has claims made insurance coverage of any type,
upon expiration or earlier tennination of this Lease. Tenant shall purchasa so-called "tail"

insurance for a period of three years in an amount not less than its existing coverages in order to
assure Tenant is covered by insurance after the expiration or earlier termination of this 1.ease for
all claims arising or relating to the period prior to the expiration or earlier termination of this

Lease, and Landlord and Mortgagee shall be named as additional insured thereunder.

Section 6.2 Certificates .of Insurance, Upon the Commencement Date of this

Lease, Tenant shall furnish Landlord, Mortgagee and other third parties which Landlord shall
designate with appropriate certificates of insurance on acceptable Acord forms, rogether with an
additional insurance endorseinent showing that each type of insurance required under this
Article VI is in full force and effect and not cancelable or modifiable without thirty (30) days
prior written notice to Landhd, and upon request of Landlord or one or more of such additional

insureds, deliver copies of such insurance policies. Tenant will provide Landlord with
acceptable certificates of insurance pursuant to this 3.eec£onfa widencing the renewal of such
Policies ten (30) Business Days prior to the Policies' expiration date. Tenant acknowledges that
all such certificates shall name Lâñdiürd, its successors and assigns, and Mortgagee, its

successors and assigns, as additional insureds on the general liability and umbrella policies and
as a loss payee/mortgagee, as their interests may appear, on the property and boiler and

machinery policies.

Section 6.3 Waiver of Subrogation. Landlord and Tenant hereby waive all
rights of reewery for causes of action which either has or may have or which may arise hereafter
against the other for any damage to the Leased Pretnises or the property or business of either of

them or of anyone claiming through either of them, by way of subrogation or otherwise, caused

by any of the perils covered by a special fonn policy of property insurance or contents insurne
or by any other insurance for damage to property carried by the party whose property was

damaged; provided. however, that the foregoing waiver shall apply only if and to the extent that
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(ii) the Policies ahall not be materially cha11ged (other than to increase the 
coverage provided thereby) or canceled without at least tJ,.irty (30) days' written notice to 
Landlord and Mortgagee and any other party named therein as Blt additional hisured; 

(iii) the issuers thereof shall give no_tice to Landlord and Mortgagee if the 
Policies have not been renewed fifteen (15) days prior to its expiration; and 

(iv) Neither Landlord nol' Mortgagee shall be liable for any insurance 
premiums thereon or subject to any assessments due thereunder, 

(t) Tf at any time Landlord ru.1d Mortgagee is not in receipt of written evidence 
that all Policies are in full force and effect, either shall have the right, withom notice to Tenant, 
lo take such action as either deems necessary to protect its interest in the Lealled Premises, 
including, without limitation, the obtaining of such insurance coverage as either in its sole 
discretion deems appropriate. All premiums Incurred by Landlord and/or Mongagee in 
connection with such action or in obtaining such insurance and keeping it in·effect shall be paid 
by Tenant to Landlord and/or Mortgagee, as the ct1se tnay be, 11pon demand and, until paid, shall 
be secured by the Mortgages and shall ~ar int.erest at the Overdue Ra,e. 

(g) Tall Insurance. If Tenant has claims made insurance coverage of any type, 
upon expiration or earlier tennination of this Lense., Tenant shall purchase so.called "tan•• 
insuran~ for a period of three years in an amount not less than it.s existing coverages in order to 
assure Tenant is covered by msurance after the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease for 
all claims arising or relating to the period prior to the expiration or earlier termination of this 
Lease, and Landlord and Mortgagee shall be named as additional insured thereunder. 

Section 6.2 Certific!)te3 gf Insur~ Upon the Commencement Date of this 
Lease, Tenant shall furnish Landlord, Mortgagee ancl other third pai1ie:i which Lnndlord shall 
designate with appropriate certificates of insurance on accepwble Acord fonns. together with an 
additional insurance endorsetc'aent showing that each type. of insurance required under this 
Article VI is in full foi-ce and effect and not cancelable or modifiable without thirty (30) days 
prior written notice to Landlord, and upon request of Landlord or one or more of such additional 
insureds, deliver· copies of such insurance policies. Tenant will provide Landlord with 
acceptahle certificates of insurance puniuant to this Section 6.2 evidencing the renewal Qf such 
Policies ten (10) Business Days prior to the Policies' expiration date, Tenant acknowledges that 
all such certificates shall name Landlord, its successors and assigns. and Mortg11gee, its 
successors and assigns, as additional insureds on the general liability and umbrella policies and 
as a loss payee/mortgagee, as their interests may appear, on the property and boiler aud 
machinery policies. 

Section 6.3 Waiver of Subroga.ti,c)JL Landlord and Tenant hereby waive alJ 
1ights of recovery for causes of action which either has or may have or which may arise hereafter 
against the other for any damage to the Leased Premises or the property or bushtess of either of 
tbem or of anyone claiming through either of them. by way of subrogation or otherwise, caused 
by any of the pertls co"ered by a special fonn policy of property insurance or cotitents insurance 
or by any other insurance for damage to property carried by the party wbose property was 
damaged; 12rovided, however, that the foregoing waiver shall apply only if and to the extent that 
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a waiver of subragatian for property damage is not prohibbed in the State of New York, has been
consented to by the appItoable insurance carrier, and only to the extent of such insurance
coverage.

ARTICLE VH

SECURITY, ACCESS AND REPORTING OBLIGATIONS, WORKING CAPITAL

Section 7.1 Seoúrity Deposit/Ouaranty.

(a) Contemporaneously,with the execution of this Lease, Tenant, shali deliver
a guarantee of thla 14ase (the "Guaranty") from Llrar losefoylo and Mark Neuman (collectively,
the "Guerantorg") in the fonn of Exhibit "B" sttached hereto, or in fann and amounts as may be
otherwise required by the Landlord and Landlord's first and second Mortgages. The Guaranty
shall set forth that the Guarantors will be required to e~ap-t± in tuming the license over to the
Landlord's designee or be personally Ilable for all costs, expenses and damages or defielencies.
The 0uarantors shall ensure that the Tenant shall deliver all of the documents requlted to transfer
the license in escrow to Posternak, Blatikstein Sc Lund,, or anch other pady as Landlord
designates. As fudher security for the Tenants performance under the Lease, the Tenant hereby
agnes as follows:

(i) Tenant agrees that It shall deliver to Landlord 60 days prior to the
Cominencement Date, an agreement by Capital Funding Group, which cannot be
amended except by an agreement in writing signed by Landlord, Tenant and Capital

Funding Group, in the form attached hereto as Exhibit 7.1(a) or otherwise approved by
Landlord and Landlord's lenders in their reasonable discredon, wherein and whereby
Capital Funding Group agrees to allow Tenant to draw down on its Credit Line each
month so as to enable Capital Punding Group to pay directly to Landlord the sum of

$506,096.50 per month commencing the Commencement Date and on each day Pixed
Rent is due under the Lease for the following 11 months,

(ii) Tenant agrees that it shall deliver 60 days prior to the anticipated
Commæe=mt Date either (i) an unconditional Letter of Credit, in accordance with
the Letter of Credit Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit 7.1(b) (which shall be
exeonted simultaneously herewith), in the amount of $3,700,000, or (ii) $3,700,000 in
cash ("Security Deopsit") to secure the fult and timely payment and perfer=nce of
Tenant's obligations under thia Lease, Tenant's failme to deliver the Letter of Credit or

timely pay to Landlord the Security Deposit shall be deemed a Lease Defauh by
Tenant. Landlord may retain the Security Deposit in such accounts as Landlord clects
in its sole discretion and Landlord may commingle the Security Deposit with other
funds of Landlord or its affiliates, Tenant shall have no right to any interest on the
funds comprising the Security Deposit that it delivers to Laudlord.

(iii) Sixty days prior to the naticipated Commencement Date, the funds in
the controlled account number in 3FMorgan Chase Bank, NA (the

"Bank*) in the amount not less , ,000 shall be delivered by Tenant to
Landlord and released by Tenant to Landlord to be held as an additional Security
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t waiver of su brogatiQll for property damage is not prohlbhed in the Sta1e of N~w York, has been 
CODJented to by th" applloa,ble in11wance carrier, and only tQ the extent of suoh insurance 
CO'llerage. 

ARTICLE Vil 

SECURil'Y, ACCESS AND REPORTING OJJLIGATIONS, WORKING CAPITAi. 

Section 7,1 Sm,ty Jle,po&lt/Opl!m!ltt, 

(a) Contemporaneously ,with the exee11tion of tbte 1.Aase, Tenant, shall deliver 
t guarantee of th.Li Leese (the "Q!!&rBDtY") from Lizer Yosefovlo and Mark Nouman (polleotively, 
the 1~•~ In tbo f(l11TI of &liiblt '1311 attacbed baeto, or in fonn and amounts llS may be 
othetwlse required b)' the Landlord e.nd Landlord'l .first and se(lO)ld .Morr_,gagee, The Guaranty 
shall set forth that che Guarantors will be re.quired to cooperate ir, tuming the 1kcnae QVet to the 
Landlord's deslgneo or be personally Ullb1e for"" costs, expenses and damages or. dtficienoie11, 
The Ou~antors 11haJI ensure tbat the Tenant shall deliver all of tbe doouments· requ~ed to transfer 
the license in escrow to PC'>&temak, B1ankttoin & Lwld,, or such other party a1 Landlord 
designates. As furt'he.r security for the Tenants performance undl!lr the Lea~e, the Tenant htreby 
agreea as follows: 

(i) 'I'ene.nt agrees that lt 11hall deliver to Landlord 60 days pri()r to the 
Commenoement Date, an agreement b)' Capital Funding Group, whioh cannot be 
amtmdoo excapt b)" an e.sree,mcnt ln writing signed by Lmdlord, Tenant and CapJtal 
Funding Group, in the form attaQMd hereto as Bxhlblt 7 .l(a) or othe.rwlso approved lily 
Landford aad Landlord's lel1dm in their reuonable discretion. wb1n:in and wheeby 
Capital J11.U1di11g (31'1)up agrees to allow Teoiwt to draw down on its ~t Line oach 
month so as to enable Capital Funding Oroup to pay dh~tly to Laadlord the 8Ul't1 of 
$506,096.50 per month CQntml!lncing tbe Commenceanent Datt. .and on eac1l day Fixi:d 
Rent is due under dle lease foi the foll()wlng 11 months, 

(li) Tenant agrees that it shaU deliver 60 days prior to the anticipated 
Com~ernent Date either (i) an unconditional Letter of ~t, in aooordance- with 
tne Le~ of Credit Agreement Jttaohed bento 11a Bxhi"btt 7,l(b) (whtch shall be 
executed simultaneowly herewith), in the amount or $3,700,000, 01 (ii) S3t700,000 bi 
cash (11S:my:tty DIPUit") to secure the full ,tnd tim~ payment and performance of 
Tenarit's obligations under thia uue, Tenant'• failure to deliver ths Letter of Credit or 
timely pa)' to Landlord the S~rlty Deposit shall be doem.ed a Lcua De.fa.uh by 
Timant. Landlord may retain tbe SeCUiity Deposit in 11uch accounts u Landlord elects 
in Ua aole discretion and Landlord IIIAY COlllDlingl~ the Security Dcpoai.t wkh other 
fun& of Landlord or its •ffiliates, Tenant sh.all have no right to any interest on 
funds cornpris Ing the. Seourity Deposit that it delivers to wdlord, 

(iii) Si~ty de.ys prior 10 the anticipated Commencoment Pa.te, the fund1 in 
the controlled account number in JPMorgan Chuo B!Ulk, N.A. (the 
"Ba11k1' In the amount not los~,000 shall be deli\l'eted by Tenant to 
Landlord and relc&Bed by Tcnaut to Landlotd to be held as an additional Security 
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. .. Deposit. by Landlord. The letter to Bank implamenting the Tenant's obligations
pursuant to the preceding sentence, attached hereto as Exhibit 7.1(c), which shall be
held in escrow by Posternak, Blankstein & Lund, shall be delivered by it to the Bank

sixty days prior to the anticipated Commencement Date upon notice from Landlord.

(b) The term "Letter of Credit" shall mean an irrevocable, unconditional,
transferable, clean sight draft letter of credit in favor of Landlord in form and content ressanably
satisfactory to Landlord and entitling Landlord to draw thereon without the payment of any fees
or charges in New York, New York, issued by a domestic banking institution or the U.S. agency
or branch of a foreign banking institution; provided, that such banking institution has a long term
senior unsecured debt obligation rating of at least "AA"

by S&P. The Letter of Credit shall have
an expiration date of the date that is the first anniversary of the date hereof. The Letter of Credit
shall provide that it shall be deemed automatically renewed (without amendment) for
consecutive periods of one year each thereafter during the Term unless the issuing bank sends
written notice to Landlord and Tenant by certified mail, return receipt requested, not less than

thirty (30) days preceding the then mpiration date of the Letter of Credit that it elects not to have
such Letter of Credit renewed. If such notice is sent, then at least twenty (20) days prior to the
expiration of the Letter of Credit (and each subsequent or replacement Letter of Credit), Tenant
shall deliver to Landlord a new Letter of Credit in the same amount and a failure to do so shall
entitle Landlord to draw upon the existing Letter of Credit'and to receive the proceeds the em
and hold such proceeds as a cash Security Deposit pursuant to this Section 7J pending delivery
of a new Letter of Credit.

(c) Upon a Lease Default, Landlord shall have the right, but not the

obligation, in Landlord's sole and absolute discretion, to draw upon the Security Deposit and/or
Letter of Credit añd apply some or all of the funds to remedy such default or occurrence and to
campeasate Landlord for any loss or damage multing therefrom, without prejudice to any other
rights or remedies of Landlord under this Lease or at law or in equity, Upon any such
application by Landlord, Tenant shall promptly deposit with Landlord an amount in cash egnal to
the amount from the Security Deposit so utilized by Landlord. Landlord shall at all times have,
as security hereunder, Letter of Credit and cash Security Deposit in the amounts stated in Section
7.1(a). Upon the termination or expiration of this Lease, as long as Tenant has perfonned an of
its obligations pursuant to this Lease and no Lease Default has occurred which is continuing, the

remaining amount of the Security Deposit shall be returned or refunded to Tenant, without

interest, subject in all events to Landlord's fight to apply the Security Deposit as provided berein.

(d) Upon the occurrence of a Lease Default, Landlord may use, apply or retain
the whole or any part of the Security Deposit or draw under a Letter of Credit to the extent
required for the payment of any Rent or any other sums as to which Tenant is in default or for

any sum which Landlord may expend or may be required to expend by reason of Tenant' s

default in respect of any of the terms, covenants and conditions of this Lease, iñcladiñg, but not

limited to, any damages or deficiency in the reletting of all or any portion of the Leased

Premises, whether such damages or deficiency accrue before or after summary proceedings or
other re-entry by Landlord. If Landlord shall so use, apply or retain the whole or any part of the

Security Deposit, Tenant shall upon demand immediately deposit with Landlord a sunr equal to
the amount so used, applied or retained, In the event of any sale or financing of Landlord's

interest in the Leased Premises, Landloni shall have the right to assign its interests in the
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. Deposit by Landlord. The Jetter to Bank implementing the Tenru1t 's obligations 
pursuant to the preceding sentence, attached hereto as Exhibit 7.l(c), which shall be 
held in escrow b;y Posternak, Blankstein & Lund, shall be delivered by it to the Bank 
sixty days prior to the anticipated Commencement Date upon notice from Landlord. 

(b) The term uLetter of Credit,. shall mean un irrevocable, unconditional, 
transferable, clean sight draft letter of credit in favor of Landlord iJJ fonn and content reasonably 
satisfactory to Landlord and entitling Landlord to draw thereon without the payment of any fees 
or charges in New York, New York, issued by a domestic banking institution or lhe U.S. agency 
or branch of R foreign banking institution; provided, that such banking institution has a long tenn 
senior unsecured debt obligation rating of at least "AA" by S&P. The Letter of Credit shall have 
an expiration date of the date that is the first anniversary of the date hereof. The Letter of Crr..dct 
shall provide that it shall be deemed automatically renewed (without amendment) for 
consecutive periods of one year each thereafter during the Term unless the issuing bank se11ds 
written notice to Landlord and Tenant by certified mail, retum receipt requested, not less than 
thirty (30) days preceding the then expiration date of the Letter of Credit that it eJects not to have 
such Letter of Credit renewed. If such notice is sent, then at least twenty (20) days prior to the 
expiration of the Letter of Credit (and each subsequent or replacement Letter of Credit), Tenant 
shall deliver to Landlord a. new Letter of Credit in the same amount and a failure to do so shall 
entitle Landlord to draw upon the existing Letter of Credit' and to receive the proceeds therefrom 
and hold such proceeds as a cash Security Depos~t pursuant to this Secti9n 2,1 pending delivery 
of a new Letter of Credit. 

(c) Upon a Lease Default, Landlord shall have the right, but not the 
obligation1 in Landlord's sole and absolute discretion, to draw upon the Security Deposit ond/or 
Letter of Credit and apply some or all of the funds to remedy such default or occu11ence and to 
compensate Landlord for any loss or damage resulting therefrom, without prejudice to any other 
rights or remedies of Landlord under this Lease or at law or in equity, Upon any such 
application by Landlord, Tenant shall prompt! y deposit wifrl Landlord an amount in ca.~h equal to 
the amount from the Security Deposit so utilized by Landlord. Ltlndlord shall at all times have, 
as security hereunder, Letter of Credit and cash Security Deposit in the amounts stated in SectiQD 
7,l(a). Upon the termination or expiration of this Lease, as long as Tenant has perfonned all of 
its obligations pursuant to this Lease and 110 Lease Default has occurred which is continuing, the 
remaining ammmt of the Security Deposit shal1 be returned or refunded to Tenant, without 
interest, subject in all events to Landlord1s iight to apply the Se<.-'Urity D"posit as provided herein. 

(d) Upon the occurrence of a Lease Default, Landlord may use, apply or retain 
the whole or any part· of the Security Deposit or draw under a Letter of Credit to the extent 
required for the payment of any Rent or any other sums as to which Tenant is in default or for 
any sum which Landlord may expend or may be required to expend by reason of Tenant's 
default in respect of any of the terms, covenants and conditions of this Lease, including, but not 
limited to, any damages or deficiency in the reletting of all or any portion of the Leased 
Premises, whether such damages or deficiency accrue before or after summary proceedings or 
other re-entJ•y by Landlord. If Landlord shall so use, apply or retain the whole or any pan of the 
Security Deposit, Tenant shall upon demand immediately deposit with Landlord a sum: equal to 
the amount so used, applied or retained, In the event of any sale or financing of LandJord's 
in~st in the Leased Premises, Landlord shat) have the right to assign its interests in the 
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Security Deposit to the transferee, assignee or mortgagee, as the case may be, and if Landlord
has given notice to Tenant of the assignment of Landlord's interest in the Security Deposit and if
assignee or transferee of the Security Deposit has accepted liability for the Security Deposit,
Landlord shall thereupon be released by Tenant from all liability for the retum or payment

thereof; and Tenant shall look solely to the new landlord or mortgagee for the retum or payment
of the same. Tenant shall not assign or encumber or attempt to assign or encumber the Security
Deposit and neither Landlord, nor its successors or assigns, shall be bound by any such

assignment, encumbrance, attempted assignment or attempted encumbrance.

Section 7.2 Access to Leased Premises. Tenant shall permit Landlord,
Mortgagee and their agents to enter upon the Leased Premises at all reasonable times during
ordinary basiness hours and upon at least twenty-four (24) hours advance oral notice (except that
in the case of emergency, Landlord may enter at any time and without prior notice) to inspect
and examine the Leased Premises, to perfoun repairs as to Landlord's Work pursuant to Section

5.1, and to inspect and copy any operating manuals, procedures manuals, training manuals, and
other books and recor is conceming unemployment,

workers'
compensation, insurance, tax, and

any other business issues pertaining to the Leased Premises (subject to applicab½ laws and
regulations goveming patient confidentiality and privacy and the conf±ütiâ!!ty of medical

tecords) and any information necessary for audit relating to cost reimbursement, edllections,
general financial matters, litigation, inquiries and related activities (as may be necessary in
connection with the Lease or the Leased Premises or any matters relating to periods prior to the
Conanencement Date). Any access by Landlord to patient records or medical records shall be

strictly governed by Laws governing patient confidentiality and privacy and the confidentiality
of medical records and all appropriate consents and/or waivers from residents or their guardians
or repres6ñtâGw shall have been obtained before access to such records shall be granted.
Landlord shall make reasonable efforts not to materially interfere with or materially disrupt
Tenant's business and use and enjoyment of the Leased Premises during any such inspection or
examination. Landlord shall also have .the right but not the obligation to conduct a physical
inspection of the Facility and from time to time and within ninety (90) days prior to the
expiration of the Term or earlier termination of the Lease, upon twenty-four (24) hours advance
oral notice. If Landlord reasonably determines based on this inspection that the Pacility, or any
portion of the Facility, requires repairs or maintenance so that the condition of the Pacility is in
compliance with this Lease and all Laws, then within thirty (30) days of notification by
Landlord, Tenant shall commence making said repairs and diligently pursue such repairs to
completion. Should Tenant fail to do so, within seven (7) days of notification by Landlord,
Tenant shall pay to Landlord a deposit of funds in an amount equal to LanM~d's reasonable
estimate of the costs of such repairs or maintenance, which funds shall be released to Tenant
from time to time during the progress of such repairs and maintenance based on submission by
Tenant of evidence reasonably satisfactory to Landlord that such work is complete and all costs
and expenses incurred to date have been paid in full. Tenant and Landlord acknowledge that the
opcraticns of the Facility and its maintenance are the sole and absolute tesponsibility of Tenant,
Landlord shall have no liabilitics or chligatiañs with respect to the Pacility, including no
liabilities or obligations with respect to inspections of the Facility or the failure by Landlord to

inspect the Facility.

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this in this Lease, Landlord and
Tenant agree that all information, records and data collected or maintained regarding Facility
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Secul'ity Deposit to tl1e transferee, assignee or mortgagee, I\S the case may be, and if Land~o.rd 
has given flotice to Tenant of the assignment of Landlord's interest in the Security Deposit and if 
assignee or transferee of the Security Deposit has accepted liability for the Security Deposit, 
Landlord shn.11 thereupon be released by Tenant from all liability for the return or payment 
thereof; and Tenant shaU look solely to the new landlord or mortgagee for the return or payment 
ofthe same. Tenant shall not assign or encumber or attempt to assign or encumber the Security 
Deposit and neither Landlord, nor its successors or assigns, shall be bound by any such 
assignment, encumbra11c~, attempted assignment or attempted encumbrance. 

Section 7 .2 Access to Lea.5ed Premises. Tr.nant shaJJ pemiit Landlord, 
Mortgagee and their age11ts to enter upon the Leased Premises at all reasonable times during 
ordinary business hours and upon at least twenty~four (24) hours advance ol'al notice (except that 
in the case of emergency, Land.lord may enter at any time and without prior notice) to inspect 
and examine the Leased Premises, to perfonn repairs as to Landlord's Work pursuant to Section 
5.1 1 and to Inspect and copy any operating manuals, procedures manuals, training manuals, and 
other books and records concerning unemployment, workers• compensation, insurance, tax, and 
any other business issues pertaining to the Leased Premises (subject to applicable laws and 
regulations goveming patient confidentiality and privacy and the confidentiality of medical 
records) and any infoimation necessary for audjt relating co cost reimbursement, cotlections, 
general financial matters, litigation, Inquiries and related activities (as may be necessary in 
connection with the Lease or the Leased Premises or any matters relating to periods prior to the 
Commencement Date). Any access by Landlord to patient records or medical records shall be 
strictly governed by Laws governing patient confidentiality and privacy and the confidentiality 
of medical records and all appropriate consents nnd/or waiverS' from residents or their guardia11s 
or representatives shall have been obtained before access to such records shall be granted. 
Landlord shall make reasonable efforts not to materially interfere with or materially disrupt 
Tenant's business and use and enjoyment of the Leased Premises during any sucli inspection or 
examination. Landlord shall also have ,the right but not the obligation to conduct a physical 
inspection of the Facility and from time to time and within nlnety (90) days prior to the 
expiration of the Tenn or earlier termination of the Lease, upon twenty-four (24) hours advance 
oral notice. If Landlord reasonably detennines based on this inspection that the Facility, or any 
portion of the Facility, requires repairs or mnintenance so 1hat the condition of the Facility is in 
compliance with this Lease and all Laws, then within thirty (30) days of notification by 
Landlord, Tenant shall commence making said repairs and diligently pursue such repairs to 
compJetion. Should Tenant fail to do so, within seven (7) days of notification by Landlord, 
Tenant shall pay to Landlord a deposit of funds in an amount equal to Landlord's reasonable 
estiinate of the costs of such repairs or maintenance, which funds shall be released to Tenant 
from time to time during the progress of such repairs and maintenance based on submission by 
Tenant of evidence reasonably satisfactory to Landlord that such work is complete and all costs 
and expenses incurred to date have been paid in full. Tenant and Landlord acknowledge that the 
operations of the FaciHty and its maintenance are the sole and ab&oJute responsibility of Tenant. 
Landlord shall have no liabilities or obligations with respect to the Facility, including no 
liabilities or obligations with respect to inspection& of the Facility or the failure by Landlord to 
inspect the Facility. 

Notwithstanding anything to the conltlll)' in this in this Lease, Landlord and 
Tenant agree that all information, records and data collected or maintained regarding Facility 
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residents shall be confidential. Landlord, Tenant, and their respective employees and agents
shall maintain the confidentiality of all Facility resident information received in accordance with
applicable New York and federal laws, including the Health Insurance Patability and

Accountability Act of 1996 (Public Law 104-91) and the regulations issued in connection
therewith (collectively, "HIPAA"). No employee or agent of Landlord or Tenant shall discuss,
transmit or narrate in any manner the Facility resident infonnation of a personal, medical, or
other nature except as a necessary part of providing services to the resident, effectuating a
transfer of the Facility's assets, or otherwise fulfilling its obligations under this Lease or under

law, The obligations under this Section 7.2 shall survive the termination of this Lease, whether

by rescission or otherwise,

Section 7.3 Changes in Licensure and Cçrtification Status, As of the
Corsmcñccment Date, Tenant represents and warrants that the number of beds licensed or
certified for the Facility is one hüñdrcd sixty (160). Tenant shall not increase or decrease the
licensed or certified number of beds, or change the license or certification thereof, without the

consent of Landlord, which consent may be withheld in Landlord's sole and absolute discretion;
Tenant may increase the number of licensed or certified beds of the Facility upon thirty (30) days
prior written notice to Landlord, but without the prior written consent of Landlord. If required,
Tenant shall not increase the number of beds without the consent of the CommMoñer and/or the
DOH and Tenant agrees to return to Landlord upon the expiration of the Lease, the Leased
Premises. Should Tenant increase the number of licensed beds at the Facility, the Fixed Rent
payable for the Facility shall be increased proportionately for such additional beds, In no event
shall the Fixed Rent be reduced in -the event the number of Licensed Beds at the Facility is
reduced. Landlord and Tenant acknowledge that the Leased Premises are, and at all times under
the Term of this Lease are, the sole and absolute pmperty of Landlord. Upon any icññination of

this Lease or any Lease Default by Tenant hereunder (which breach or default is not car.ed within

any applicable grace period), and subject to the approval of the DOH, Landlord shall have the
right to cause the Facility's licensea to be reissued in Landlord's name or in the name of
Landlord's designee upon application therefor to, and the receipt of approval from, the DOH and

to further have the right to have any and all Medicare, Medicaid and any other provider and/or

third party payor agreements issued in Landlord's name or in the name of Landlord's designee.

In the event Landlord exercises its rights pursuant to this Section 7,3, Tenant and Guara*=•

shall cooperam with Landlord in transferring the aforementioned items to Landlord's name or for
the benefit of Landlord or as Lmdlord may direct pursuant to the terms of this Lease.

Section 7.4 Reporting and Other Obligations,

(a) During the Ternh Tenant shall and shall cause all Subtenants,
sub-subtenants and any operators of the Facility to provide (without duplicâtiGñ) Landlord and
Mortgagor with the following reports, statements, and inspections:

(i) Annual Budget. Within 60 days prior to the pmjected Substantial
Completion Date, and no later than thirty (30) days prior to the end of each calendar year

thereafter, Tenant shall submit to Landlord an annual budget (each an "Annual Budget")

covering the operations of and proposed capital expenditurca to be made with respect to the

Facility for the next calendar year (or the remainder of the current calendar year, in the case of

the initial Annual Budget).
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residents shall be confidential. Landlord, Te11ant, and their respective employees and agents 
shall maintain the confidentiality of all Facility resident infonnation received in accordance with 
applicable New York and federal laws, including the Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act of 1996 (Public Law 104-91) and the regulations issued in connection 
therewjth (coJlectively, 11HlPAA11

). No employee or age11t of Landlord or Tenant shall discuss, 
transmit or narrate in ruiy JJ1anner the Facility resident iufo.rmation of a personal, medical, or 
other nature except as a necessary part of providing services to the resident, effectuating a 
transfer of the Facility's assets, or otherwise fulfilling its obligations under thi.s Lease or under 
law. The obligations under this Section 7,2 shall survive the termination of this Leasei, whether 
by re.~ission or otherwise. 

Section 7.3 Cb!lllgea in Llcensm and Certification Status. As of the 
Commencement Date, Tenant represents and warrants that the number of beds licensed or 
certified for the Facility is one hundred sixty (160). Tenant shall not increase or decrease the 
licensed or certified number of beds, or change the license or certification thereof, without the 
consent of Landlord, which consent may be withheld in Landlord's sole and absolute discretion; 
Tenant may increase the number of licensed or certified beds of the Facility'llpon thirty (30) days 
prior written notice to Landlord, but without the prior written consent of Landlord. If·required, 
Tenant shall not increase the nuruber of beds withoul tlie consent of the Commissioner and/or the 
DOH and Tenant ag,-ees to return to Landlord upon the expiration of the Lease, the Leased 
Premises. Should Tenant increase the number of licensed beds at the Facility, the Fixed Rent 
payable for the Facility shall be increased proportionately for such additionaJ beds. In no event 
shall the Fixed Rent be reduced in ,the event th~ number of Licensed Beds at tbe Facility is 
reduced. Landlord and Tenant aclolowledge that the Leased Premises are, and ~t alJ times under 
the Tenn of this Lease are, the sole and absolute property of Landlord. Upon any termination of 
this Lease or any Lease Default by Ten.ant hereunder (which breach or default is not cu~d wltbin 
any applicable grace period). and subject to the approval of the DOH, Landlord shall have the 
right to cause the Facility's licenses to be reissued in Landlord's name or in the name of 
Landlord's designee upon application therefor to, and the receipt <lf approval from, the DOH and 
to further have the right to have any and a11 Medicare, Medicaid and any other provider and/or 
third party payor agreements issued i:n Landlord's name or in the name of Landlord's dcsignee. 
In 1he' event Landlord exercise!! its rights pursuant to this Section 7,3, Tenant and Guarantors 
shall cooperate with Landlord in transferring the aforementioned items to Landlord_ts name or for 
the benefit of Landlord or as Landlord may direct pURuant to the tenn.s of this Lease. 

Section 7.4 Rim2rtin2 a,pd Othes Opligatjop..§.,. 
(a) During the Tenn1 Tenant shall and shall cause alt Subtenants, 

sub-subtenants and any operators of the Facility to provide (without duplic11tlon) Landlord and 
Mortgagor with the f~IJowing reports. statements, and inspections; 

(i) Apnunl Budg.<tl. Within 60 duys prior to the projected Sobsllmtial 
Completion Dale, i!nd no later than thirty (30) days prior to the end of each calendar year 
thereafter, Tenant shall submit to Landlord an annual budget (each an '1Annual '.Bp,dget") 
covering the operations of and proposed capital expenditures to be made with respect to the 
Facility for the next calendar year (or the remainder of the current calendar year, jn the case of 
the initial Annual Budget). 
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budget (the "Capital Budget'") outIining a program of capital expenditures as may be xequired

by Laws, any lender to Landlord, or Tenant's reasonable business judgment during the next
calendar year (or the iemainder af the current calendar year, in the case af the initial Capital

Budget), in which each proposed capital expenditure will be designated as either mandatory,

ldghly recommended or d '-:b' e, Tenant shall be responsible for designating as a "mandatory
capital expenditure"

any expenditure which, if not made wauid,'in Tenant's reasonable
judgment: (a) cause the Facility to lose or put at risk its License; (b) place at risk the safety of a
patient or resident or ernplayee of the Facility; (c) cause the ineligibility of the Facihty under any
third party payor program app1icable to the Facility; (d) cause the issuance of a formal notice that

any of the operating licenses for the Facility or any substs»tia1 portion of the Facility will be
revoked or suspended cir qualified in auy material adverse respect; ar (e) subject Landlord ar
Tenant to criminal »<ose>u'.ia». Tenant shall make luring the calendar year or calendar quarter
for which they are budgeted, all capital expenditures approved by Landlord. On and aRer the
Ca~~~nc~~»t Date Tenant shall expend at least Five Hundred Twenty-Three Dollars

($523.00) per bed per annum for capital expenditures at the Facility, including ae.au»nt
expended to comply with the licensure and other expenditures required by sny Governmental

Authority ox such other amounts as may be requited by Mortgagee from time to tixne, If
Mortgagee requires Landlord to deposit sums for capitaI ex" nd»"~es replacements and/or
refurbishments relating to furniture, fixtures, equiprncnt and/or improvements to the Facility,
then Tenant shall pay ta Landlord, as Additional Rent hex@under, aQ reserve or escrow amounts,
sums and/ar deposits which Landlord is required to pay to such Mortgagee with respect to such
capital expenditures, replacements aud/or refurbishtnents. Tenant shall pay any and all of such
«~»u»ts and sums to or as directed by Landlord as Additional Pent."::: =""r together with each

payment af Fixed Rent hereunder. Tenant acknowledges that as of the date hereaf, Mortgagee
requires a manthly deposit of Five Hundred Twenty-Three Dollars ($523,00) per bed with
respect to the Facility. In the event that such deposits are made by Tenant hereunder, Landlord
shal1 use its reasonable effoxts, subject to the terms and conditians of the loan agreements with

Mortgagee, to obtain thsbursernents of such funds to be used for the payment of or
reimbursement for the casts of such capital expenditures, replacements and/or xefurblshments,

S)
budget (the "Operating

Budget"
) setting forth an estimate af operating revenues and expenses

for the Facility for the next calendar year (ar the remainder of the current calendar year, in the.

case af the initial Operating Budget), t " th . with an explanation of anticipated changes m the

Facility, Tenant shall provide to Landlord upon written request such other reports, includmg a

cost comparison report, and all appropriate -'-~lat e and Medicaid reports, as may be required.

under these pragram, as are normally provided by Tenant ta the owners of othet similar
rehabGitation hospitals, psychiatric hospitals, aud skilled nursing facilities leased by Tenant.

D') ~
be kept and .'»<.'. d an a calendar year basis, in accordance with GAAP, praper and accurate

books, records and acca --."
reflecting aN of the financial affairs of Tenant and all items of

income and expense in connection with the operation on an individual basis af the PacNity.

Notwithstanding the foregoing,
Tenant"

s interim unaudited financial statements shall be prepared
in accardance 6AAP for interim financial information, but may nat include all iufarmation or

notes required by GAAP for a complete set of financial statements„' such financial statements
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(A) Ca:x:iirnJ Ex.pendityl'~a. 'l'he Annnal Budget shall include a capital 
budget (the "Capital Budget"} outlining a program of capital expenditures as may be required 
by Laws, nny lender to Landlord, or Tenant's reasonable business judgment during the ne~t 
calendar year (or the remainder of the currei1t calendar year, in the case of the inJtial Capital 
Budget), in which each proposed capital expenditure will be designated as either mandatory, 
highly recommended or desirable. Tenant ~hall be responsible for designating as a "mandatory 
capital expenditure" any expenditure which, if not made would,· in Ten.mt's reasonable 
judgment: (a) cause the Facility to lose or put at risk its License; (b) place at rlsk the safety of a 
patient or resident or employee of the Facility; (c) cause the ineligibility of the 'Facility under any 
third party payor program applicable to the Facility; (d) cause the issuance of a fonnal notice that 
any of the operating licenses for the Facility or any substantial portion of the Facility will be 
revoked or suspended or qualified in any materfal adverse respect; Qr (e) subject Lruullord or 
Tenant to criminal prosecution. Tenant shall make <lurlng the calendar year, or calendar quarter 
for which they are budgeted, all capital expenditures approved by Landlord. On and after the 
Commencement Date, Tenant shall expend at least Five Hundred Twenty-Three Dollars 
($523.00) per bed per annum for capital expenditures at the Facility, including amounts 
expended to comply with the licensure and other expenditures required by any Governmental 
Authority or such other amounts as may be required by Mortgagee from time to time. If 
Mortgagee requires Landlord to deposit sums for capita] expenditures, replacements and/or 
refurbishments relating lo furniture, fixtures. equipment and/or improvements to the Facility, 
then Tenant shall pay to Landlord, as Additional Rent hereunder, all reserve or escrow amounts, 
sums and/or deposits which Landlord is required to pay to such Mortgagee with rospect to such 
capital expenditures, replacements and/or refurbishments. Tenant shall pay ru1y and all of such 
amounts and sums to or as directed by Landlord as Additional Rent hereunder together with each 
payment of Fixed Rent hereunder. Tenant acknowledges that as of the date hereof, Mortgagee 
requires a monthly deposit of Five Hundred Twenty-Three Dollars ($523,00) per bed with 
respect to the Facility. In the event that such deposits are made by Tenant hereunder, Landlord 
shall use its reasonable ~fforts, subject to the tenns and conditions of the loan agreements with 
Mortgagee, to obtain ifjsbursements of snch funds to be used for the payment of or 
reimbursement for the costs of such capital expenditures, replacements and/or refurbishments. 

(B) Opergt.ina Budget. The Annual Budget shall include an operating 
budget (the "Operating Budget'') setting forth an estimate of operating revenues and expenses 
for the Facility for the next calendar year (or the remainder of the CUlTent calendar year, in the 
case of the initial Operating Budget), together with an explanation of anticipated changes in the 
FaeiUty, Tenant shall provide to Landlord upon wrinen request such other reports, including a 
cost comparison report, and nll appropriate Medicare and Medicaid reports, as may be required 
undei· these programs, as are normally provided by Tenanr to the owners of other similar 
rehabilitatfon hospitals, psychiatric hospitals, and skilled nursing facilities leased by Tenant. 

(ii) F!nanQiql Reggrting. Tenant will keep and maintain or wiU cause to 
be kept and maintained on a calendar year basis, ln accordance with OAAP, proper and accurate 
bookli, records and accounts reflecting all of the fmancial affairs of Tenant and all items of 
income and expense m connection with the operation on an individual basis of the Facility. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, Tenant's interim unaudited financial statements shall be prepared 
in accordance GAAP for interim financial information, but ma.y not include all information or 
notes required by GMP for a complete set of finatlcial statements; such financial statements 
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shall include all adjustments and reclasenestions of a normal recurring nature considered

necessary for a fair and corsparable presentation; all such interim financial statements shall be
read in ccñjsetien with most recent audited financial statements, Landlord and Mortgagee shall
have the right from time to time at all times during normal business hours upon reasonable notice
to examine such books, records and accounts at the office of Tenant or any other Person

maintaining such books, records and accounts and to make such copies or extracts thereof as
Landlord and/or Mortgagee shall desire, After the occurrence of a Lease Default, Tenant shall

pay any costs and expenses incurred by Landlord and/or Mottgagee to examine Tenant's

accounting records with respect to the Facility, as Landlord and/or Mortgagee shall reasonably
determine to be necessary or appropriate in the protection of Landlord and/or Mortgagee's
interest.

(iii)Tenant, at its expense, shall submit to Landlord and, upon Landlord's
request to Mortgagee, as soon as available, and in any event (A) within thirty (30) days after
each calendar rnonth's end, unaudi:‡d monthly financial statements (which include income

statements, balance sheets, statements of cash flows, occupancy and payor mixes) of Tenant for
the month then-ended and year to date, prepared on a basis consistent with the annual statements;

monthly census and revenue information of the Facility as of the end of such month and year to
date in sufficient detail to show by patient-mix and revenue-mix (i.e., private, Medicate,
Medicaid and V A, and managed care (by program)) the average monthly census of the Facility
and year to date; an aged accounts receivable report from the Facility in sufficient detail to show
amounts due from each class of patient-mix by the account age classifications of 30 days, 60

days, 90 days, 120 days, and over 120 days; (B) within forty-five (45) days after the end of each
crdêndar quarter, unandited quarterly financial statements (which include income statements,
balance sheets, statements af cash flows, occupancy and payor mixes) of Tenant for the quarter

then-ended, prepared on a basis consistent with the annual atatments; quarterly census and
revenue information of the Pacility as of the end of such quarter in sufficient detail to show by
patient-mix and revenue-mix (i.e., private, Medicare, Medicald and V,A. and managed care (by
program)) the average quarterly census of the Facility; (C) no later than 120 days after the end of
each calendar year of Tenant, audited annual financial statements of Tenant, prepared by an

independent certified public accounting finn reasonably acceptable to Landlord, prepared in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, with an unqualified opinion, and

including a balance sheet, a statement of income and expenses for the year then ended, a
statements of cash flow, and a schedals audited by such independent certified public accountant .

reconciling Tenaut's, net operating income to net cash flow, which shall itemize all adjustments
made to net operating income to arrive at net cash flow deemed material by such indspsñdent
certified public accountant.

(iv) Each financial report provided by Tenant shall reconcile and show

variances between the actual experience incurred during each such reporting period with respect

to each metric to the metric shown on the Operating Budget and Capital Budget for such period.

(v) Tenant, at its expense, shall submi.t to Landlord and, upon Landlord's
request to Mcttgagcc, any other reports and certificates reasonably requested by Landlord or

Mortgagee from time to time,
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shall include all adjustments and reclassifications of a normal reeUJTing nature considered 
necessary for a fair and comparable presentationj all such interim financial statements shall be 
read in conjunction with most recent audited financial statements. Landlord and Mortgagee shall 
have the right from time to time at all times during nounal business hours upon reasonable notice 
to examine such books. records and e.ccou1.1ts at the office of Tenant or any other Petson 
maintaining such books, records and accooots and to make .such copies or extracts thereof as 
Landlord and/or Mortgagee shall desire. After the occurrence of a Lease Default, Tenant shall 
pay any cost& and expenses incurred by Landlord and/or. Mortgagee to examine Tenant's 
accounting records with respect to the Facility, as Landlord and/or Mortgagee shall reasonably 
detennlne to be necessary or appropriate in the protection of Landlord and/or Mortgagee's 
intei:est. 

(ili)Tenant. at its expense, shall submit to Landlord and, upon Landlord's 
request to Mortgagee, a.'! soon as available, and in any event (A) within thirty {30) days after 
each calendar month's end, unaudited mo11thly financial statements (which include income 
statements, balance sheets. statements of cash flows, occupancy and payor &nixes) of Tenant for 
the month then-ended and year to date, prepared on a basis consistent with the annual statements; 
monthly census and revenue infonnation of the Facmty e.s of the end of such month and year to 
date in sufficient detail to show by patient~mix. and revenue.mix (i.e., private, Medicare,· 
Medicajd and V.A. and managed care (by program)) the aver11:ge monthly census of the Facility 
and year to date; an aged ~counts receivable report from the Facility in sufficient de~il to show 
mnounts due from each class of patient•mix by the account age classifications of 30 dayst 6d 
days, 90 days. 120 days, and over 120 days; (B) within forty-five (45) days after the end of each 
calendar quarter. unaudited quarterly financial atatcmentfl (which include income statements, 
balance $beets, statements of co.sh flows, occupancy and payor ~,ms) of Tenant for the qunner 
then-ended, prepared on a basis consistent with the annual statements; quarterly census and 
revenue information of the Facility as of the end of such qumter in sufficient detail to show by 
patient-mix and revenue-mix (i.e., private, Medicare, Medicaid and V.A, and managed care (by 
program)) the aver.age quarterly census of the Facility; (C) no later than J20 day,; 11,fter the, end of 
each calendar year of Tenant, audited annual financial statements of Tenant, prtpartd by an 
independent certified public accounting fi:nn roasonably ooceptable to Landlord, prepared in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting pri11cipies1 with an unqualified opinion, and 
including a. balance sheet, a statement of income and expenses for the year then ended, a 
statements of cash flow, and a schedule audited by such independent cenified public accountant 
reconciling Tenant's, net operating income to net cash flow, which shall itemize all adjustments 
made to net operating income to arrive at net cash flow deemed material by such Independent 
certified public accountant. 

(iv) Each financial report provided by Tenant shall reconcile and show 
variances between the actual experience Incurred during each such reporting period with respect 
to each metric to the metric shown on the Operating Budget and Capital Budget for such period. 

(v) Tenant, at its expensef shalJ submit to Landlord and. upon Landlord's 
request to Mortgagee, any other reports and certificates reasonably requested by Landlord or 
Mortgagee from time to time, 
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(vi) In addition, Tenant shall prepare and deliver to Landlord, and upon
request or if required by Landlord's then exisdng Mortgagee, to Mortgagee, a written report

providing an operational overview of significant events and circumstances at the Facility during
the prior month, during the first six months of the Term and then quarterly thereafter, including,
but not limited to, clinicalevents, employee relations and staffing matters and provide such other
information as Mortgagee may require from time to time. Tenant shall provide Landlord, and
upon request or if required liy Landlord's then existing Mortgagee, to Mortgagee, with a copy of
all federal income tax returns of Tenant and its Subtenants within fifteen (15) days after filing
thereof. Whenever practicable, all reports shall be delivered to Landlord electronically in a
format usable by Landlord.

(b) All unaudited financf at reports from Tenant shall include an Officer's
Certificate certifying that such financial statéñwnts present fairly the financial condition and the
results of the operations of Tenant and the properties being reported upon and that such financial
statements have been prepared in accordance with the Tenant's customary accounting
procedures. The Officer's Certificate accompanying the annual audited financial statements of
Tenant shall also include a statement that they have been prepared in accordance wfth GAAP
and whether there exists an event or circurastance which constitutes a default or an event of
default under the Lease, the nature thereof, the period of tirne it has existed, and the action then

being taken to remedy the same,

(c) Tenant shall furnish Landlord and Mortgagee, within five (5) days of
the receipt by Tenant, any and all notices (regardless of form) from any Health Care Authority
that Tenant's license, Medicare or Medicaid certification, or VA or other govemmental program
participation is being, or could be revoked or suspended, that action is pcñdiñg, being onsidered
or being taken to revoke or suspend the Tenant's license or certification or to fme or penalize the

Tenant, or that action is pending, being considered, or being taken, to discontinue, suspend,
deny, decrease or recoup any payments due, made or coming due to Tenant or related to the
operation of the Facility other than in the ordinary course of .business related to billing
adjustments.

(d) Tenant shall furnish Landlord and Mortgagee, within two (2) days of
the receipt by Tenant, any and all notlees (regardless of form) from any Govemmental Authority
or third party payor (i) alleging that the Facility has three or more deficiency(ies) of a scope and

severity of "G" or hire, or one or more deficiency(ies) of a scope and severity of "J" or higher,
(ii) alleging that the residents of the Facility are in jeopardy, (iii) freezing admissions to the

Facility or (iv) denying reimbursement for any class of residents by any third party payor.

(e) Tenant shall furnish Landlord and Mortgagee, within two (2) days of
the sending or receipt by Tenant of any ce-Wtion copies thereof, including a plan of

correction, with respect to the matters referenced in Section 7.4(d).

(f) Tenant shall file all required reports, including without limitation,
Medicate or Medicaid cost reports, on or prior to the date such reports are due (such due date to
include approved regulatory extensions allowed by the epplicable Govemmental Authority for
the filing of such reports) and shall furnish Landlord and Mortgagee, within thirty (30) days of
the date of filing, a complete and accurate copy of the annual Medicate or Mcdicsid cost report
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(vi) In addition, Tenant shall prepare and deliver to Landlord, and upon 
reque.,t 01· jf required by Landlord's then existing Mongagee, to Mortgagee, a written report 
proviiling an operational overview of significant events and circumstanc~s at the Facility during 
the prior month, during the first six months of the Term and then quarterly thereafter, including, 
but not limited to, clinical events, employee relations and staffing matters and provide such other 
information as Mongagee may req~ire from time to time. Tenant shall provide Landlord, and 
upon request or if required by LandJord's then exisdng Mortgagee, to Mortgagee, with a copy of 
all. federal income tax returns of Tenant and its Subtenants within fifteen (15) days after filing 
thereof. Whenever practjcable, all reports shall be delivered to Landlord electronically in a 
format usable by Landlord. 

(b) All unaudited financial reports from Tenant shall include an Officer's 
Certificate certifying that such financial statements present fairly the financial condition and the 
results of the operations of Tenant and the properties being reported upon and that 11t1ch financial 
statements have bee11 prepared in accordance with the Tenant's customary accounting 
procedures. The Officer's Certificate accompanying the annual audited financial statements of 
Tenant shall also include a statement that they have been prepared in accordance with GAAP 
and whether there exists an event or circumstance which constitutes a default or an event of 
default under the Lease, the nature thereof, the period of time it has existed, and the action then 
being taken to remedy the snme, 

(c) Tenant shall fumisll Landlord and Mortgagee, within five (5) days of 
the receipt by Tenant, any and all notices (regardless of fonn) from any Health Care Authority 
that Tenant's license, Medicare or Medicaid certification, or VA or other governmental program 
participation is being, or could be revoked or suspended. that actinn is pending, being considered 
or being taken to revoke or suspend the Tenant's license or certification or to fine or penalize the 
Tenant, or that action is pending, being considered, or being taken, to discontinue, iuspend, 
deny, decrease or recoup any payments due, made or coming due to Tenant or related to the 
operation of the Facility ot'her than in the. ordinary course of ,business related to biUing 
adjustments. 

(d) Tenarit shalJ fu01ish Landlord and Mortgngee, within two (2) days of 
the receipt by Tenant, any and aJl notices (regardless of fonn) from any Governmental Authorit}' 
or third party payor (i) alleging that the Facility has three or more deficiency(ies) of a scope and 
severity of "G" or hire, or one or more deficiency(ies) of a scope and severity of "J" or higher, 
(ii) alleging that the residents of the Facility are il1 jeopardy, (iii) freezing admiHions to the 
Facility or (iv) denying reimbursement for any class of residents by any third party payor. 

{e) Tenant sllall furnish Landlord and Mortgagee, within two (2) days of 
the ser1ding or receipt by Tenant of any communication copies thereof, incJudjng a plan of 
correction, with respect to the matters referenced in Section 7,4(d). 

(f) Tenant shall file all requir~d reports, including without limitation, 
Medicare or Medicaid cost reports, on or prior to the date such reports are due (such due date to 
include approved regulatot}' extensions alJowed by the applicable Governmental Authority for 
the filing of such repotts) and shall fwnlsh Landlord and Mortgagee, within thirty (30) days of 
the date of filing, a complete and accurate copy of the annual Medicare or Medicaid cost repot1 
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for Tenant, which will be prepared by Tenant and accompanied by an Officer's Certificate of
Tenant certifying as of the date thereof that such report is accurate, complete and not misleading,
and promptly fumish Landlord and Mortgagee any amendments filed with respect to such reports
and allnotices, responses, audit reports or inquiries with respect to such reports.

(g) Tenant shall furnish Landlord and Mortgagee, within thirty (30) days
of the receipt by Tenant, the annual Medicaid and Medicare provider agreement(s) and the
annual Medicaid and Medicare reimbursement rate sheets for the Facility,

(h) Tenant shall furnish Landlord and Mortgagee, within ten (10) days of
receipt but at least five (5) days prior to the earliest date on which Tenant is required to take any
action with respect thereto or would suffer any adverse consequence, a copy of any Medicare,
Medicaid or other licensing or accreditation or rating agency or entity survey, report, waming
letter, or notice, and any statement of deficiencies, and within the time period required by the
particdar agency for fmnishing a plan of correction also furnish or cause to be furnished to
Landlord and Mortgagee a copy of the plan of correction generated from such survey, report,

warning letter, or notice to Tenant and any subsequent corcespondence related thereto, and
correct or cause to be corrected any deficiency, the curing of which is a condition of cantinu~i
licensure or of full participation in Medicare or Medicaid or a care program offered by an
insurece company, managed care company, or other third-party payor by the date required for
cure by such agency or entity (plus extensions granted by such agency or entity).

(i) Tenant shall furnish Landlord and Mortgagee, within ten (10) days of
receipt by Tenant, any other notices or charges issued relating to the non-compliance by Tenant
with any Govemmental Authority, insurance company, managed care company, or other

third-party payor laws, regdations, requirements, licenses, permits, certificates, authorizations or

approvals, but only such matters which could reasonably be expected to have a material adverse
effect on the financial condition of such Person or the operation of the Facility.

(j) Tenant shall furnish Landlord and Mortgagee, within ten (10) days of
receipt by Tenant, any new, revised or amended Medicare or Medicaid reimbürsament rate
sheets which may be issued subsequent to the annual reimbursement rate sheets,

(k) Tenant shall notify Landlord within five (5) days of any condition or
event that constitutes a breach of any term, condition, warranty, representation or pmvision of
this Lease or any other agreement between Landlord or its Affiliates and any Tenant, any
Guarantor or any of their Affiliates, and of any adverse change in the financial condition of any
Tenant, any Guarantor or any Affiliate of any Tenant or any Guarantor and of any Event of
Default. Additionally, Tenant shall notify Landlord within seven (7) days after receipt of any
formal or infonnal written notice or advice from its insurance carrier, reinsurece provider,
accountants, actuary, any Govemmental Authority,

oi·
any third party payor program provider of

any actual, pending, threatened or contemplated increase in Tenant's reserves for expenses

relating to malpretice or professional liability claims or any material increase in the premium
costs for malpractice or professional liability insurance,

(1) To the extent perfonned, Tenant shall furnish Landlord and

Mortgagee, a copy of written external consultant reports (including environmental, operations,
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for Tenant, which will be prepared by Tenant and accompanied by an Officer's Certificate of 
Tenant certifying as of the date thereof that such report i& accurate, complete and not misleading, 
and prompt1y fumish Landlord and Mortgagee any amendments filed with respect to such reports 
and all notice.s1 re.sponses1 audit reports or inquiries with respect to such reports. 

(g) Tenant shall famish Landlord and Mortgagee, within thirty (30) days 
of the receipt by Tenant, the annual Medicaid and Medicare provider agreement(s) and the 
iJlnual Medicaid and Medicare reimbursement rate sheets fo1· the Facility, 

(h) Tenant shall fumish Landlord and Mortgagee, within ten (10) days of 
receipt but at least five (5) days prior to the earliest date on which Tenant is required to talce any 
action with ~pect thereto or would suffer any adverse consequence. a copy of any Medicare, 
Medicaid or other licensing or accreditation or rating agency or entity survey, report, warning 
letter, or notice, and any .statement of deficiencies, and withixl the time period required by the 
particular agency for furnishing a plan of correction also furnish or cause to be furnished to 
Landlord and Mortgagee a copy of the plan of correction generated from such survey, report, 
warning letter, or notice to Tenant and any subsequent correspondence related thereto, and 
correct or cause to be corrected any deficiency, the curing of which is a condition of continued 
licensure or .of foll participation in Medicare or Medicaid or a care program offered by an 
insurance company, managed care company, OI other third•part)' payor by the date required f9r 
cure by such agency or entity (plus extensions granted by such agency or entity). 

(i) Tenant shall furnish ~i.dlord and Mongagee, within ten (l 0) days of 
receipt by Tenant, any other notices or charges issued relating to the non-compliance by Tenant 
with any Oovemmental Authority, insurance company. managed care company, or other 
third"party payor laws, regulations, requirements, licenses, pennits, certificates, authorizations or 
approvals, but only such matters which could reasonably be expected to have a material adverse 
effect on the financial condition of such Person 01 the opetation of the Facility. 

(j) Tenant shall furnish Landford and Mortgagee, within teo (10) days of 
receipt by Tenant, any new, revised ·or amended Medicare or Medicaid reimbursement rate 
sheets which may be issued subseq\1ent to the annual reimbursement rate sheets. 

(k) Tenant shal1 notify Landlord within five (5) days of any condition or 
event that constltutos a breach of any term, condition, warranty. representation or provision of 
this Lease or any other agreement · between Landlord or its Affiliates and any Tenant, any 
Guarantor or any of their Affiliates, and of any adverse change In the financial condition of any 
Tenant, any Ouarl\l'ltor or any Affiliate of any Tenant or any Guarantor and of any Event of 
Default Additionally, Tenant shall notify Landlord within seven (7) days after receipt of any 
fonnal or infonnal written notice or advice from its insurance carrier, reinsurance provider, 
accountants, actuary, ally Governmental Authority, or any third partypayor program provider of 
any actual, pending, threatened or oontemplated incn~ase in Tenant's reserves for _expenses 
relating to malpractice or professional liability claims or any material inet·ease in the premium 
costs for malpractice or prafes~ional liability insurance, 

(1) To the extent performed, Tenant shall furnish Landlord and 
Mortgagee, a copy of written extemal oonsnlumt reports (including environmentaJ, op~mtions, 
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quality assurance, physical plant, property inapeeden, etc.) .(which shall be delivered, promptly
upon receipt from the consultant).

(m) Tenant shall fumish Landlord and Mortgagee, a copy of cost reports as
filed by Tenant,

(n) Any supporting documents or data requested by Landlord in connection
with the items in this Section 7.4.

(o) Within 10 days of event of any of the following, Tenant shall deliver
to Landlord, notice of:

(i) any rate appeal brought before any Governmental Authority or any
administrator of any third party payor program or referral source;

(ii) any rembursement appeals or recoupment claims made or contests

pending or threatened as a result of any audits by any third party payor; and

(iii) any claim, requirement or demand (ex anding all claims, requirements,
and dcmands, if any, that have been waived) of any Govemments Authority, third party payor or
insurance body or carrier having or claiming any licensing, certifying, supervising, evaluating or

accrediting authority over the Leased Premises to rework or redesign the Leased Premises, its
pmfedenal staff or its professional services, procedures or practices in any =*M respect or
to make any of the Leased Premises conform to or comply with a legal rcquirement.

(p) The receipt by Landlord of any reports, statements, financial information,
surveys or otherwise from Tenant or its Affiliates shall not in any way hnpose any obligation or

liability upon Landlord to act or take any action upon any information, facts or circumstances
which may be disclosed or shown therein and Landlord shall have no liability for its failure to act

thereon or as a result thereof.

(q) Financial covenants, Tenant covenants and agrees to the fc"awiñg, as

may be amended time to time as requirad by Landlord's 1st or 2nd Mortgagee:

(i) Commencing the third full quarter of the Tenn Tenant's Current Ratio
shall not be less than 1,1 to 1.0. The term "Current

Ratio"
means the current assets of Tenant

divided by the current liabiles of Tenant determined in accordance with GAAP.

(ii) For each quarter of the Lease Term commencing the third full quarter

following the Conunencement Date, Tenant's Lease Coverage Ratio shall be not less than L25 to
1,0.

(iii) For each quarter of the Lease Term commencing the second full
quarter following the Commencement Date, the Facility shall have sciscred the B,BITDAR
benchmarks as described on Schedule.7.4, attached hereto. The term "EBITDAR" is defined in
Schedule 7.4.
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quality assurance, physical plant, property inspection, etc.) .(which i;hatl be delivered. promptly 
upon receipt from the consultant). 

(m) 
filed by Tenant. 

Tenant shall furnish Landlord and Mortgagee, a copy of cost reports as 

(n) Any supporting documents or data requested by Landlord in connection 
with the items in this S~ction 7.4. 

(o) Within 10 days of event of any of the following, Tenant shall deliver 
to L1mdlord, notice of: 

(i) any rate appeal brought be.fore any Oovemmental Authority or any 
administrator of any third party payor program or referral source; 

(ii) any reimbursement appeals or recoupment clalms made or contests 
p~nding or threatened liS a ~esult of any audits by any third party payor; and 

(iii) any claim, requirement or demand (excluding all claims, requirements, 
and demands, if any, that have been walved) of any Governmental Authority, third party payor or 
:insurance body or canier having or claiming any licensing, certifying, supervising, evaluating or 
accrediting authority over the Leased Premises to rework or redesign the Leased Premises, its 
professional staff or Its professional services, procedures or practices in any material respect or 
to make any of the Leased Premises conform to or comply with a Jegal requirement. 

(p)- The receipt by Landlord of any reports, statements, financial information, 
surveys or otherwise from Tenant or its Affiliates shall not in any way lm_pose any obltgation or 
liability upon Landlol'd to act or take any action upon any information, facts or circumstances 
which may be discJosed or shown therein and Landlord shall have no liability for its failure to act 
thereon or as a result thereof. 

(q) fjnancial Cg~enant§. Tenant covenants and agrees to the following, as 
may be amended time to lime as required by Landlord's 1 st or 2nd Mortgagee: 

(i) Commencing the third ful1 quarter of the Term Tenant's Current Ratio 
shall not be less than 1.1 to 1.0. The term "Current Ratio'' means the current assets of Tenant 
divided by the current liabilities of Tenant deteanined ju accordance with GAAP. 

(ii) For each quarter of the Lease Term commencing the third full quarter 
following the Commencement Date, Tenant's Lease Coverage Ratio shall be not less than 1.25 to 
1.0. 

(jjj) For each quarter of the Lease Term cotnmenc:ing the second full 
quarter following the Commencement Date, the Facility shall have acbieved the EBITDAR 
bepchr.narks as described on Schedule 7.41 attached hereto, The tenn 111.BITDAR" is defined in 
Schedule 7 .4. 
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Section 7.5 Paaym_ealjn-the_Qgligy-Course. Tenant shall pay in full:
(a) prior in each case to the date when penalties would attach, all Impositions (except only those
so long as and to the extent that the same shall be contested in good faith by appropriate and

timely piccecdings and for which adequate reserves have been established in accordance with

GAAP), orovided that (i) Landlonl has given its prior written consent to such contest, which
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed) for which Tenant may be or become

liable; (ii) no Lease Default has occurred and remains uncured, (iii) such proceeding' shall
suspend the collection of such Impositions or the Impositions shall have been paid, (iv) such

proceeding shall be permitted under and be conducted in accordance with the pmvisions of any
other instrument to which Tenant is subject and shall not constitute a default thereunder, (v) no
part of or interest in the Leased Premises will be in danger of being sold, forfeited, tcrminated,
canceled or lost, (vi) Tenant shall have furnished such security as may be required in the

proceeding, or as may be requested by Landlord or Mortgagee, to insure the payment of any such

Impositions, together with all interest and penalties thereon, which shall not be less than 125% of
the unpaid Impositions being contested and (vii) Tenant shall promptly upon final determination
thereof pay the amount of such Impositions, together with all costs, interest and penalties·, (b) all
of Tenant's wage obligations to Tenant's employees in compliance with the Fair Labor
Standards Act (29 U.S.C. §§ 206-207) or any comparable provisions under federal, state or local

law; (c) all oblig9tions owed in connection with any claim, demand or notice of any overpayment
received from Medicare, Medicaid or other third party payor; and (d) all of Tenant's obligations

calling for the payment of money (except only those so long as and to the extent that the same
shall be coñtcsted in good faith and for which adequate reserves have been established in
accordance with GAAP, provided that Landlord has given its prior written consent to such

contest, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed) befoe such payment
becomes overdue,

Section 7.6 Security Agreement. In order to secure the payment and
performance of all of Tenant's obligations under this Lease and all of Tenant's obligations to

Landlord, and all and all other documents contemplated thereby, Tenant hereby grants to
Landlord a first priority security interest in and lien upon, all of the assets of Tenant kch-dhg,
without limitation, (i) all trade fixtures, equipment, furniture, merchandise, inventory and other
personal property located from time to time in or upon the Leased Premises (incInding the
proceeds thereof), and (ii) to the fullest extent permitted by applicable law, all acccññts, accounts

receivable, licenses, certifications, certificates, accreditations, approvals, permits, variances,
waivers, provider agreements, certificates of need, and other authorizations issued to or held by
Tenant with respect to the operation of the Facility skilled nursing facility and Tenant's interest
in and rights under all third party payor provider agreements with respect to the Facility (the
Items listed in clauses (i) and (ii), together with the proceeds of same, are collectively,
"Collateral"). The security interest granted to Landlord with respect to Tenant's tangible
personal property is intended to be subordinate to any purchase money security interest or capital
lease on any of Tenant's tangible personal property provided that Tenant has notified Landlord
of the creation of such security interest or capital lease prior to the creation thereof and Landlord

has approved same. Landlord agrees to subordinate its fien on Tenant's accounts receivable in
favor of Tenant's accounts receivable lender, which shall be a nationally recognized nursing
home accounts receivable lender with experience acceptable to HUD or Mortgagee on at least 20

nursing homes, securing up to a $2,000,000.00 accounts receivable loan, provided such lender

enters into an intercreditor agreement reasonably acceptable to Mortgagee and Landlord ; Should
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Section 7 .5 Pam:ien1 ill the O"fulary Course. Tenant shall pay in full: 
(a) prior in each case to the date when penalties would attach, all hnpositions (except only those 
so Jong as end to the extent that the same shaU be contested in good faith by appropriate and 
timely proceedings and for which adequate reserves have been established in accordance with 
GAAP). provided that (i) Landlord has given Its prior written consent to such contest, which 
consent shall .not be unreasonably withheld or delayed) for wbich Tenant may be or become 
liable; (ii) no Lenae Default has occurred and remains unc\1red, (iii) such proceeding· shall 
suspend the collection of such Impositions or the Impositions shall have been paid, (iv) such 
proceeding shall be permitted under and be conducted in accordance with the provisions of any 
other instrument to which Ten.ant js subject and shall not constitute a default thereunder, (v) no 
part of or interest in the Leased Premises will be in danger of being sold, forfeited, terminated, 
canceled or lost, (vi) Tenant shall have furnished such security as may be required in the 
proceeding, or as may be requested by Landlord or Mortgagee, to insure the payment of any such 
Impositions; together with all interest and penalties thereon, whi<:h shall not be Jess than 125% of 
the unpaid Impositions being contested and (vii) Tenant shaJl promptly upon final determination 
thereof pay the amount of such Impositions, together with all costs, interest and penaltie$; (b} a.11 
of Tenant's wage obligations to Tenant's employees in compliance with the Fair Labor 
Standards Act (29 U.S.C. §§ 206-,207) or any comparable provisions under federal, state or locaJ 
law: (c) all obligations owed in connection with any c1aim, demand or notice of any ovcrp~yment 
received from Medicare, Medicaid or other third party payor; a.nd (d) all of Tenant's obJigatlons 
calling for the payment of money (except only those so long as and to the extent that the same 
shall be contested in good faith and for which adequate reserves have been established in 
accordence with GAAP, provided that Landlord has given its prior written consent to such 
contest, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed) before such payment 
becomes overdue. 

Section 7 .6 Securit:t Aateemg1t. In order to secure the payment and 
performance of alt of Tenant's obligations under this Lease and all of Tenant's obligations to 
Landlord, and all and all other documents contemplated thereby, Tenant hereby grants to 
Landlord a first priority security interest in and lien upon, aU of the assets of Tenant including, 
without limitation1 (i) an trade fixtures, equipment, furniture, merchandise, inventory and other 
personal property located from time to time in or upon the Leased Pl'embes (including the 
proceeds thereof), and (H) to the fullest extent permitted by applicable law, all accounts. accounts 
receivable, licenses, certifioations1 certificates, nccreditations, approvals, pennits, variances, 
waivers, provider agreements, certificates of needt and other authorizations issued to or held by 
Tenant with respect to the operation of the Facility skilled nursing facility and Tenant's interest 
in and rights under all third party payor provider agreements with respect to the Facility (the 
items listed in clauses (i) and (ii), together with the proceeds of same, Rre coJiectively, 
"CgJlateral"). The security interest granted to Landlord with respect to Tenant's· tangible 
personal property is int.ended to be subordinate to any purchase money security interest or capital 
lease on any of Tenant's tangible personal property provided that Tenant l~as notified Landlord 
of the creation of such security interest or capital )ease prior to the creation thereof and L11r1dlord 
has approved same. Landlord agrees to subordinate its lien on Tenant's accounts receivable in 
favor of Tenant's accounts receivable lender, which shall be a nationally recognized nursing 
home accounts receivable lender wJth experience acceptable to HUD or Mortgagee on at least 20 
nursing homes, securing up to a $2,000,000.00 accounts receivable loan, provided such lender 
enters into an intercreditor agreement reasonably acceptable to Mortgagee and Landlord; Should 
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Mortgagee require a süherdination of the priority of L=ndlord's security interest in the Collateral,
Landlord and Tenant shall execute such documents as Mortgagee may request to subordinate
Landicrd's lien to the Mortgagee's security interest in the collaterat In addition, Tenant's
members shall grant to Landloni a first lien pledge (subject to the following sentence) of the

membership interests of Tenant. To the extent required by Tenant's accounts receivable lender,
Landlord agrees to subordinate its lien on Tenant's membership interests to a lien in favor of
such lender securing up to a $2,000,000.00 accounts receivable loan; provided such lender
enters into an intercreditor agreement reasonably acceptable to Mortgagee and Landlord. On or
before the Commencement Date, Tenant shall provide Landlord with a detailed list and
description of all the CollateraL Upon a Lease Default by Tenant, Landlord shall have all the
rights and remedies of a secured party under the laws of the State of New York. Tenant, as

debtor, shall cause to be executed (if appropriate or necessary) and delivered to Landlord, as the
secured party, upon execution of this Lease by Tenant, UCC-1 Financing Statements in proper

form, and thereafter, from time to time, deliver to Landlord such extensions and/or updates of
such financing statements as are required for the purpose of perfecting and maintaining the

priority of the security interest granted to Landlord herein, and to perform any other acts

rsasonably necessary to the perfection of such security interest. Tenant and Tenant's members
consent to Landlord's preparation of and the filing of such financing statements by Landlord and
agrees that the provisions of this Spattjigpq_L§ shall cenetitute a security agreement for the
purposes contemplated hereby. The security interest granted by this Section 7.6 shall be in
addition to any lien of Landlord that may now or at any time hereafter be provided by law. In
the event Landlord exercises its remedies to foreclose the security interest created under this
Section 7.6, or elsewhere in this Lease, Tenant shall cooperate with Landloni in transferring all
of the aforementioned items prompdy as requested by Landlord in Landlord's or its designee's
name or for the benefit of Landlord. Tenant covenants and agrees that it shall not sell, move,
surrender, cancel, modify, transfer, assign, relocate, pledge, grant a security interest in, convey or
in any other manner encumber any assets of Tenant including, without limitation, the personal

pmperty, the certificate of need approval or any of the licensed or Medicare- and/or Medicaid-

certified beds at the Facility, or any licenses for the Facility, or attempt at any time to do same,
except as expressly provided hereunder and with the wrhten consent of Landlord. This Section

24 and Landlord's rights and remedies hereunder shall survive the termination of the Lease.

Section 7.7 Working Capital. As of the Effective Date, Tenant shall have and maintain
until the Commcñcersent Date in accounts, acceptable to Landlord in its sole and complete

discretion, an amount of funds equal to the greater of ("Working Capital") (i) any debt service
reserve required by Mortgagee, (ii) the aggregate separe net operating income of Tenant for the
period of months from the Commencement Date to the first day of the first two month period in

which aggregate net income from operations exceeds zero, all as reflected in the projecticñs
attached hereto as Schedule 7.7 ("Cash Requirement"); for the purpose of this calculation net

operating income shall be determined on a cash basis, and (iii) 4.5 million dollars, Working
Capital shall not include any accounts or reserves established to satisfy the requireinents of

Section 7.1(a) (i) and (11). From and after the Cammencement Date, the Working Capital,
subject to any requirement of the Mortgagee, may be used by Tenant only to fund the Cash
Requirement.

7.8 Refinatice. Tenant shall fully cooperate with Landlord in its efforts to Refinance

from time to time, including without limitation, providing all information and executing all
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Mortgagee require a subordination of the priority of Lnndlord 's security interest in the Collateral, 
Landlord and Tenant shall execute such documents as Mortgagee may request to subordinate 
Landlord's lien to the Mo11gagee1s security interest in the collatera1. In addition, Tenant's 
members shall grant to Landlord a first lien pledge (subject to the following sentence) of the 
membership interests of Tenant. To the ext.ent required by Tenant's accounts receivable lender, 
Landlord agreeg to subordinate its Hen on Tenant's membership interests to a lien in favor of 
such lender securing up to a $2,000,000.00 accounts receivable loan: provided such lender 
enters into an intercreditor agreement reasonably acceptable to Mortgagee and Landlord. On or 
befo1-e the Commencement Date, Tenant shall provide Landlord with a detailed list and · 
description of all the Col1a.teral, Upon a Lease Default by Tenant, Landlord shall have all the 
rights and remedies of a secured patty under th~ laws of the State of New York. Tenant, as 
debtor, shaH cause to be executed (if appropriate or necessary) and delivered to Landlord, as the 
secured party, upon execution of this Lease by Tenant, UCC~l Finuncing Statements in proper 
form, and thereafter, from time to time, deliver to Landlord such extension~ and/or updates of 
such financing statements as a.re required for the purpose of perfecting and maintaining the 
priority of the security interest granted to Landlord herein, and to perfonn any other act~ 
reasonably necessary to tbe perfection of such security interest. Tenant and Tenant's members 
consent to Landlord's preparation of and the filing of such financing statements by Landlord and 
agrees that the provisions of this fu}ctign 7,6 shall constitute a security agreement for the 
purposes contemplated hereby. 'fhe seclll'ity interest granted by this Section 7 .6 shall be in 
addition to any lien of Landlord that may now or at any time hereafter be provided 1:>y law. In 
the event Landlord exercises its remedies to foreclose the security interest created under this 
SectiQn 7,§, or elsewhe:re in this Lease, Tenant shall cooperate with LnndJord in transferring aJI 
of the aforementioned items promptly as requested by Landlord in Landlord's or its designee's 
name or. fc:>r the benefit of Landlord. Tenant covenants and agrees that it -shall not sell, move, 
surrender, cancel, modify, transfer, assign, relocate, pledge, grant a security interest in, convey or 
in any other manner encumber any assets of Tenant including, without limitation, the personal 
property, the certificate of need approval or any of the licensed or Medicare• and/or Medicaid-
certified bed11 at th~ Facility, or fi!IY licenses fo:r the Facility, or attempt at any time to do same, 
except as expressly provided hereunder and with the written consent of Landlord. This Section 
7 .6 and Landlord, s rights and remedies hereunder shall survive the termination of the Lease. 

Section 7 .7 Wming Ca11ital. As of the Effective Date, Tenant shall have and maintain 
until the Commencement Date in accounts, acceptable to Landlord in its sole and complete 
discretion, an amount of funds equal to the greater of (uWorking Capital") (i) any debt service 
reserve required by Mortgagee, (ii) the aggregate negative net operating income of Tenant for the 
period of months &om the Commencement Date to the first day of the first two month period in 
which aggregate net income from operations exceeds zero, all as 1·eflected in the projections 
attached hereto as Sch~dule 7.7 ("Cash Requirement"); for the purpose of this calculation net 
operating income shall be determined on e cash basis. and (iii) 4.S mjJlion dollars. Working 
Capital shalJ riot include any accounts or reserves established to satisfy the requirements of 
Section 7.l(a) (i) and (ii). From and after the Commencement Date, the Working Capital. 
subject tQ any requirement of the Mortgngee, may be used by Tenant only to fund the C11sh 
Requirement. 

7.8 RefinimQe, Tenant shall fully cooperate with Landford in its efforts to Refinance 
from time to time, Including without limitation, providing all information and execuOng all 
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documents required by Landlord or its leader(s). On and after each Refinance Date the Pixed
Rent for each twelve month period shall equal the sum of the aracüa provided for in clauses (a)
through (e): (a) the annual debt service payments (principal, interest, and mortgage insurance

pre:niums, if any) that Landlord is required to pay to Lender pursuant to the first Mortgage (the
"Mortgage Debt"), plus such additional amounts as Landlord may be required to pay under any
of the Loan Documents with respect to tax, insurance and other reserve requirements and/or
payment obligations; (b) the annual aggregate debt service payments or preferred equity
payments that the Landlord is required to pay pursuant to the Junior Debt (or replacement

thereof) (with the Mortgage Debt, the "New Debt Service"); plus such additional amounts as
Landlord may be required to pay under any of the Loan Documents with respect to tax, insurance
and other reserve requircments and/or payment obligations under the Junior Debt (or
replacement thereof); (c) an annual amount equal to $1,390,l15; (d) an additional amount of
$250,000 per year prior to the fourth year of the Term; $350,000 per year during Lease Years 4
and 5; and $400,000.00 per Lease Year thereafter until the end of the Term, including all
Bxtension Terms; and (e) an additional amount equal to one-half of the amount that (i) a sum
equal to the last 12 months interest payment on the originM Mortgage and Junior Debt exceeds

(ii) New Debt Service.

ARTICLE VLU

PERSONAL PROPERTY

Section 8.1 Landlord 8 Personal Property. Upon the expiration or tennination of
this Lease, Tenant shall leave all personal property-leased to Tenant hereunder, as repaired,
rebuilt, replaced, restored, altered or added to as permitted or required by provisions of this

Lease, in or on the Leased Premises, except for ordinary wear and tear. Any and all restorations,
alterations or replacements of, or repairs, reconstructions or additions to, the personal property at
the Facility made by Tenant shall become part of Landlord's pelsonal property, and any and all

security interests (except in favor of Landlord) in Tenant's personal property and financing
statements shall be eleared, terminated and/or released to the satisfaction of Landlord at Tenant's
expense. Tenant shall pay off in full the remaining payments due on all personal property leased

by Tenant and such personal property shall become part of Landlord's personal property and

financing statements shall be cleared, terminated and/or released to the satisfaction of LeadJerd
at Tenant's expense. Any of Tenant's software, software ticenses, proprietary inforitaticñ, and

policies, and procedures of Tenant ("Retained Assets") shall not become part of Landlord's
personal property except in the event of the tennination of this Lease as a result of a Lease

Default, in which case the Retained Assets shall become the personal property of Landlerd;
provided, however, upon request of Landlord, in consideration at a payment by Landlord or its
designee of Ten Dollars ($10.00) and any applicable lease, rent, or license fees owed to any thitd
parties during the Transition Period (hereinafter defined), Tenant shall license Landlord or its

designee(s) (at Tenant's cost with no mark-up) to utilize the Retained Assets for a period of one
hundred twenty (120) days (the "Transition Period") in connection with the transition of
õperatioña from Tenant and Landlord's new operator(s). To the extent Tenant or any Subtenants
are obligated under license agreements with third party vendors supplyiúg software (and/or
computer hardware which Tenant does not own or lease) to such Tenant, Tenant shall use its best
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documents required by Lrui.dJord or its lender(s). Oo and after each Refinance Date the Fixed 
Rent for eaoh twelve month period shall equal the sum of the amounts provided for in clau&es (a) 
through (e): (a.) the arUlual debt seJVice payments (principal, interest, and mortgage 'insurance 
premiums, if any) that Landlord is required to pay to Lender pursuant to the first Mortgage (the 
"Mortgage Debt"), plus such additional amounts as Landlord may be required to pay under any 
of the Lonn Documents with respect to tax, insurance and other reserve re.quirements and/or 
payment obligations; (b) the annual aggregate debt service payments or preferred equity 
payments that the Landlord is required to pay pursuant to the Junfor Debt (or replacement 
thereof) (with the Mortgage Debt, the "New Debt Service"); plus such additional amounts As 
Landlord may be required to pay under any of the Loan Documents wirh respect to tia, insurance 
and other reserve requirements and/or payment obligations under the Junior Debt (or 
replacement thereof): (c) an annual amount equal to $1,390,115; (d) an additional amount of 
$250,000 per year prior to the fourth year of the Tenn; $350,000 per year during Lease Years 4 
and 5; and $400,000.00 per Lease Year thereafter until the end of the Term, including all 
Extension 'fermei and (e) an additional amount equaJ to one~half of the amount that (i) a sum 
equal to the last 12 months interest payment on the original Mortgage and Junior Debt exceeds 
(ii) New Debt Service. 

ARTICLE VID 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Section 8.1 Liul!.ll01d's P~t:§Qnal Propm:J)'., Upon the expiration or termination of 
this Lease, Tenant shall leave all personal property• leased to Tenant hereunder, as repaired, 
J'ebuilt, replaoed1 :resiored, alt~red or added to as permitted or required by provisions of this 
Lease, in or on 1ne Leased Premises. except for ordinary wear and tear. Any and ell restorations, 
alterations or replacements of, or repairs, reconstructions or additions to, the personal property a.t 
the Facility made by Tenant shall become part of Landlord's peaonal property, and any and all 
security interests. (except i,a favor of Landlo_rd) in Tenant's personal property end financing 
statements shall be cleared, tenninated 1U1d/or released to the satisfaction of Landlord at Tenant's 
expense. Tenanl shall pay off in full the remaining payments due on all personal property leased 
by Tenant and such personal property sha11 become part of L811dlord's personal property and 
financing statements shall be cleared. terminated and/or released to the satisfaction of Landlo1·d 
at Tenant'& expense. AJ.1y of Tenant's software, software licenses, proprietary infonnation, and 
policies, and procedures of Tenant C'Retained Assets") shall not become part of Landlord's 
personal property except in the event of the tennination of this Lease as a result of a Lease 
Default, in which case the Retained Assets shall become the personal pt·operty of Landlord; 
provided, however, upon request of Landlord, in consideration of a payment by Landlord or its 
designee of Ten Dollars ($10.00) and any applicable leaset rent, or license fees owed to any thitd 
parties during the Transition Period (hereinafter defined), Tenant ,hall license Landlord or it$ 
designee(s) (at Tenant's cost with no mark-up) to utilize the Retained Assets for a period of one 
hundred twenty (120) days (the "Tra11sition Period'') in connection with the transition of 
operations from Tenant and LandlonPs new operator(s). To the extent Tenant or any Subtenants 
arc obligated under license agreement~ with third party vendors supplying software (and/or 
computer hardware whic11 Tenant does not own or lease) to such Tenant, Tenant shall use its best 
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efforts to arrange for Landlord or Landlord to enter into licensing agreements with such third

party vendors to allow Landlord or its designee to utilize such scftware and computer hardware
supplied by such thini party vendors for the duration of the Transition Period.

Section 8.2 Tenarit's Retained Assets. At the tcññiñatiün of the Lease,.Landlord
shall have the right to purchase all or a portion of Tenant's Retained Assets located at the

Facility at the lower of its fair market yalue or book value. To the extent any of Tenant's
Retained Assets is subject to a license, Landlord shall have the right but not the obligation to
assume some or all of such license Landlord's sole cost and expense and at no additiand liability
to Tenant.

ARTICLE IX

INDEMNIFICATION

Section 9.1 Tenant's Indemnification (a) During the Tetm of this Lease and after
the surrender of the Leased Premises in âccordance with Section 5,5 of this Izase, Tenant shall

protect, defend (at Landlord's request), indemnify and hold harmless Landlord, Landlord's

members, managers, officers, owners, directors, employees, agents, representatives, and
Mcngagee and their respective agents, executors, heirs, representatives and assigns, and any
entity pr6vidirg financing which is secured by the Leased Premises (collectively the
"Landlord's Indemnitees"), from and against any claims, losses, costs, penalties, damages,
charges and/or expenses (including reasonable attorneys' and consultants'

fees and expenses)
imposed or resulting from, arising out of or attributable in whole or in part to any of the
following: (i) any violation of any Law, order of Govemmental Authority, whether occasioned

by the intentional act, omission, or negligence of Tenant or those bolding under Tenant, (ii) any
accident or other occurrence on or about the Leased Premises on or after the Commencement
Date causing injury to any person or property whomsoever or whatsoever, including but not
limited to patient care claims or elder abuse, (iii) any failure of Tenant in any respect to comply
with or perform any term, ca¾n3 covenant, requirement and/or provision of this Lease, or a
breach of this Lease by Tenant, iñcluding, but not limited to, a breach of any of Tenant's
representations and warranties under Section 19,1 of this Lease, (iv) in any way relating to
Tenant's use, operation and/or main:casñce of the Facility (including, without limitation, thini-

party claims, whether by the State of New York, the United States, private insurers, private

parties, for recoupment, false claims, or any other claims, assumption of and use by Tenant of
Landlord's permits, variances, waivers, and certificate of need approval or its possession of the

Leased Premises and/or (v) any liability under Section 20.14. The indemnity provided for
herein shall survive the expiration of this Lease or the surrender of the Leased Premises for the
period of the relevant statute of limitations.

(b) Any amounts which become payable by Tenant under this Article IX shall
be paid within ten (10) days after liability therefor is determined by litigation or otherwise, and if
not timely paid shall bear interest at the Prime Rate plus 5% (the "Overdue Rate") from the date
of such determination to the date of payment. Tenant, at its sole cost and expense, shall anrest

resist and defend any such elaim, action or proceeding asserted or instituted against Landlord or

may compromise or otherwise dispose of the same as Tenant sees fit provided that Landlord
receives a full and complete release with respect to such claim, action or proceeding. Any legal
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efforts to arrange for Landlord or Landlord to enter into licensing agreements wjth such third 
party vendors to allow Landlord or its designee to utilize such software and computer hardware 
supplied by such third party vendors for the duration of the Transition Period. 

Section 8.2-'Tenant's Retained As§fil!. At the tennination of the Lease,.Landlotd 
shall have the :right to purcha~e all or a portion ot' Tenant's Retained Assets located at the 
Facility at the lower of its fair market xalue or book value. To the ex.tent any of Tenant's 
Retained Assets is subject to a license, Landlord shall have the right but not the obligation to 
assume some or all of such license Landlord's sole cost and expense and at no additional liability 
to Tenant. 

ARTICLE IX 

INDEMNIFICATION 

Section 9.1 Tenant's Ind¾mnificatjon (a) During the Term of this Lease and after 
the sun-ender of the Leased Premises in accordance wJt'h Section 5,~ of this Lease, Tenant shall 
protect, defend (at Landlord's request), indemnify and hold harmless Landlord, Landlord's 
members, managers, officers, owners, directors, employees, agents, representatives. and 
Mortgagee and their respective agents, executors, heirs, representatives and assigns, and any 
enticy providing financing which is secured by the Leased Premises (collective]y the 
"Landlord's Jndemnitees"), from and against any claims, losses, costs, penalties, damages, 
charges and/or expenses (including reasonable attorneys' and consuJtants' fees and expenses) 
imposed or resulting from, arising out of or attributable in whol.e or in part to any of the 
following: (i) any violation of any Law, order of Governmental Authority, whether occasioned 
by the intentiona1 act, omission, or neglige11ce of Tenant or those holdmg under Tenant, (ii) any 
accident or other occurrente on or about the Leased Premises on or after the Commencement 
Date causing injury to any person or propeny whomsoever or whatsoever, includin8 but not 
limited to patient care claims or elder abuBe, (iii) any failure of Tenant in any respect to comply 
with or perfonn any term, condition, covenant, requirement and/or provision of this Lease, or a 
breach of this Lease by Tenant, including, but oot limited to, a breach of any of Tenant's 
representations and warranties under Ss,qtion 19,l of this Lease1 (iv) in any way relating to 
Tenant's use, operation and/or maintenance of the Facility (inc1uding, without limitation1 third-
party claims, whether by the State of New York, the United States, private insurers. private 
parties, for recoupment, false claims, or any other claims. assumption of and use by Tenant of 
Landlord's permits, variances, waivers, and certificate of need approval or its possession of the 
Leased Premises and/or (v} any liability under Section 2.Q,14. The indemnity provided for 
herein shall survive the expiration of this Lease or the surrender of the Leased Premises for the 
period of the relevant statute of limitations. 

{b} Any amounts which become payable by Tenant under this Article IX shall 
be paid within ten (10) days after liability therefor is determined by litigation or otherwise, and if 
not timely paid shall bear interest at the Prime Rate plus 5% (the 11Overdue Rate,,) from the date 
of such detennination to the date of payment. Tenant, at its soJe cost and expense, shall contest, 
resist and defend any such claim, action or proceeding asserted or instituted against Landlord or 
may compromise or otherwise dispose of the srun~ as Tenant sees fit provided that Landlord 
receives a full and complete release with .respect to such claim, action or proceeding. P..ny legal 
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counsel selected by Tenant to defend Landlord shall be reasanably satisfactory to Landlord. All
inde=aEication covenants are intended to apply to losses, damages, injuries, claims, costs,
penalties, charges and/or expenma (including raasonable attorneys' and

consultants'
fees and

expenses) incurred directly or indircctly by the indcmñified parties and their property, as well as

by the indemnifying party pr third party, and their property. For purposes of this Article IX, any
acts or omissions of Tenant, or by employees, agents, assignees, contractors, subcontractors or
others acting for 0.r on behalf of Tenant (whether or not they are negligent, intentional, willful or

unlawful), shall be strictly attributable to Tenant. It is understood and agreed that payment shall
not be a condition precedent .to enforcement of the forsgcing indemnification obligatians. The
"Prime Rate" shall mean on any date, a rate equal to the annual rate on such date publicly
announced by Chi¾k, N.A., as its prime, base or reference rate. Such rate need not be the
lowest rate charged by Citibank, N.A. If Citibank, N.A. discontinues its use of such prime, base
or reference rate or ceases to exist, Landlord shall designate the prime, base or reference rate of
another state or federally chartered bank with offices in New York, N.Y. to be used for the
purpose of calculating the Prime Rate hereunder.

ARTICLE X

USE OF LEASED PREMISES

Section 10.1 ulations. Tenant shall use the
Leased Premises solely as a licensed Medicare- and Medicald-certified skilled nursing facility
with at least the number of licensed and certified beds existing at the Facility on the
Commencement Date, and for no other purpose (the "Intended Use"). On or before the
Commencement Date, Tenant shall have acquired, and thereafter ']hnant shall maintain all

licenses, certificates, accreditations, approvals, permits, variances, waivers, provider agreements
and other authorizations needed to operate the Leased Premises as a licensed, Medicare and
Medicaid certified skilled nursing facility. Tenant hereby caveñacts, warrants and represents to
Landlord that as of the Commencement Date and throughout the Tenn: (a) Tenant (and any
süutesâñt, õperator or manager of Tenant) shall be, and shall continue to be validly licensed and
Medicare and Med.4caid certified to operate a skilled nursing facility in accordance with the
applicable rules and regulations of the DOH, federal governmental authorities and accrediting
bodies, including, but not limited to, the United States Department of Health and Human
Services ("DHHS"), CMS, and the DOH; (b) Tenant (and any subtenant, operator or manager of

Tenant) shall be, and shall continue to be, certified by and the holder of valid previdct
agreements with Medicare and Medicaid issued by DHHS, DOH and/or CMS and shall remain

so certified and shall remain such a holder in connection with its operation of the Leased
Premises as a licensed and.Medicare and Medicaid certified skilled nursing facility; (c) Tenant
(and any subtenant, operator or manager of Tenant) shall be, and shall continue to be in
compliance with and shall remain in compliance with all applicable Laws with regard to the
operation of the Facility, including, without limitation, comp!!ance under Laws governing patient

confidentiality and privacy and the coñfidentiality of medical records; (d) Tenant (and any
subtenant, operator or manager of Tenant) shall operate the Facility in a manner consistent with
high quality skilled nursing services and sound rdmkweement principles under the Medicare and
Medicaid programs and as required under Laws; and (e) Tenant (and any subtena operator or
manager of Tenant) shall not abandañ, terminate, vacate or fail to renew any licenses,

nomovvmsu

counsel selected by Tenant to defend Landlord shall be reasonabJ)I 1111.tisfactory to Landlord. All 
indemnification covenants nre intended to apply to losses, damages, injuries, claims, costi;, 
penalties, charges and/or expenses (including reasonable attorneys' and consultants' fees and 
expenses) incurred directly or indirectly by the indemnified parties and their property t as well as 
by the indemnifying party pr third patty, and their property. For p01.poses of this Article IX, any 
acts or omissions of Tenant, or by employees, agents, asslgnees, contractors, subcontractors or 
others acting for Qr on behalf of Tenant (whether or not they are negligent, intentional, willful or 
unlawful}. shall be strictly attributable to Tenant. It is understood and a.greed that payment shall 
not be a condition precedent .to enforcement of the foregoing indemnification obligations. The 
"Prime Rate" shall mean on any date, a rate equal to the annual rate on such date publicly 
8llllounced by Citibank, N.A., as its prime, base or reference rate. Such rate need not be the 
lowest rate charged by Citibank, N.A. If Citibank, N.A. discontinues its me of such pdme, base 
or reference rate or ceases to exist, Landlord shall designate the prime, base or reference. rate of 
another state or federally chartered bank with offices in New York, N.Y. to be used for the 
purpose of calcu1atJng the Prime Rate hereunder. 

ARTICLEX 

USE OF LEASED PREMISES 

Section 10.1 !&mpliu.nce with Laws end RegulatiQJls\ Tenant shall use the 
Leased Premises solely as a licensed Medicare- and MedicaidMcertified skilled nursing facility 
with at least the number of licensed and certified bed~ existing at the Facility on the 
Commencement Date, and for no other purpose (the "Intended Use''). On or before the 
Commencement Date, Tenant shall have acquired, and thereafter Tenant shall maintain all 
licenses, certificaies, accreditations, approvals, pennits, variances, waivers, provider agreements 
and other authorizations needed to operate the Leased Premises as a licensed, Medicare and 
Medicaid certified skilled nwsing faciUty. Tenant hereby covenanta, warrants and represents to 
Landlord that as of the Commencement Date and throughout the Tenn: (a) Tenant (and any 
subtenant, operator or manager of Tenant) shall be, and shall continue to be validly licMsed and 
Medical'e and Medicaid certified to operate a skilled nursing facility in accordance with the 
applicab1e rules and regulations af the DOH. federal govemmentaJ authorities and accrediting 
boclies, including, but not limited to, the Unit.ed States Department of Health and Human 
Services ("DHHS"), C!Y;IS, and the DOH; (b) Tenant (and any subtenant, .operator 01 ma11ager of 
Tenant) shall be, and shall continue. to be, certified by and the holder of valid provider 
1lgreements with Medicare and Medicaid issued by DHHS, DOH and/01· CMS and shall remain 
so certified and shall remain such a hoJder in connection with its operation of the Leased 
Premises as a licensed and .Medicare and Medicaid ce11ified skilled nursing facility; (c) Tenant 
(and any subtenant, operator or manager of Tenant) shall be, and shall continue to be in 
compliance with and shall remain in compliance with al] applicable Laws with regard to the 
operation rJf the Facility, including, withoul limitat,ion, compJiance undw Laws governing patient 
confidentiality and privacy and the confidentiality of medical records; (d) Tenant (and any 
subtenant, operator or manager of Tenant) shall operate the Facility in a manner consistent with 
high quality skilled nursing services and sound reimbursement principles under the Medicare and 
Medicaid programs and as required un~r Lawsi and (e) Temmt (and any subtenant, operator or 
manager of Tenant) shalJ not abandon, terminate, vacate or fail to renew any licenses, 
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certifications, accreditations, certificates, approvals, permits, variances, waivers, provider
agreements or any other authorization which relates to the operation of the skilled nursing
facility business or other permitted operations on the Leased Premises or in any way commit any
act which will or may cause any such licenses, certifications, accreditations, certificates,
approvals, permits, variances, waivers, provider agreements or other authorization to be myoked

by any Govemmental Authority or accreditiñg body having jurisdiction thereof.

Section 10.2 No Waste Tenant shall not conunit or suffer to be committed any
waste on the Leased Premises nor ahall Tenant cause or permit any nuisance thereon.

Section 10.3 Eazardous Materials and Hazardous Waste, (a) Tenant .shall not
place or hold any Hazardous Materials on or at the Leased Premises, except as is necessary for
the sidiñâry course of its business as a skilled nursing facility in compliance with Section 10.1.
If Tenant's business requires the use of any Hazardous Materials, other than such cleaning
materials as are typically found in skilled nursing facilities in compliance with Section 10.1,
Tenant shall notify Landlord in writing and shall comply with hazard corarirsñication and
notification requirements of the Occupational Safety and Health Act ("OSHA") and all Laws
which require notifsation of employees, the comnnmity or any governmental agency of the
hazardous properties of such Hazardous Materials, For purposes of this Lease, "Hazardous
Materials"

means and includes any hazardous substance defined as such in OSHA, the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act ("CERCLA"), the
Toxic Substañces Control Act ("TSCA"), or any other federal, state or local statute, law,
crdiñance, code, rule, regulation, order or decree regulating, relating to, or imposing liability or
standards of conduct concerning, any hazardous substance or material, as now or at any time
hereafter in effect,

(c) Tenant shall not cause or allow any asbestos or any ahm epntaining
materials to be incorporated into any improvements or alterations which it makes or causes to be
made.on or to the Leased Premises. Tenani shall obtain and maintain O&M Programs for the

Facility is if the Facility is detennined to contain asbestos or asbestos containing materials and
upon Landlord's request, shall furnish copies of same to Landlord, Mangagee or their
designee(s).

(d) Tenant shall not place, hold or dispose of any Hazardous Waste on, under or
at the Leased Premises except as specifically allowed in this Section 10.3, Tenant further agrees
that it shall not use the Leased Premises as a treattnent, storage, or disposal (whether pcrmanent
or temporary) facility for Hazardous Waste. If Tenant, in the ordinary course of its business as a
skilled nursing facility generates Hazardous Waste, then Tenant shall comply with all appl!cable

federal, state and local laws, statutes, ordinances, codes, rules, regulations, orders or decrees

relating to the appropriate use, storage, eaneportation and d4posal of Hazardous Waste. For the

purposes of this Lease, "Hazardous Waste" means and includes any hazardous material that has
entered the waste stream or any cets!ñmt or pallutant as defined as such in the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act, CERCLA, as amended, any so-called

"Superfund"
or

"Superlien"
law, the TSCA, or any other Law, relating to or imposing liability or etandards of

conduct contaling, any hazardous, toxic or dangerous waste. Tenant further agrees that it shall

properly dispose in accordance with Laws of all "infectious waste" such as labe•ate'y waste,
pathclogical waste, blood specimens or products, patient or resident waste including, without
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certifications, accreditations, ce1tificates1 approvals, permits, variances, waivers, provider 
igreements or 11ny other authorJzation which relates to the operation of the skilleit nursing 
facility business or otlier permitted operations on the Leased Premises or .in any way commit any 
act which wi~ or may cause any such licenses, certifications, accreditations, certificates, 
approvals, permits, variances, waivers, provider agreements or other authorization to be revoked 
by any Governmental Authori~y or accrediting body having jurisdiction thereof. 

Section 10.2 No Waste. Tenant shall not commit or suffer to be oommitted any 
waste on the Leased Premises nor shall Tenant cause or pennit any nuisance thereon. 

Section 10.3 Hazardous Materjals and H"a:qious Wast~1 (a) Tenant shall not 
place or hold any Hazardous Materials on 01 at the Leased Premises, except as is necessary for 
the ordinary course. ofits business as a skilled nur~ing faciJity in compliance with SectiQD lO,l, 
If Tenant• s business requires the use of any Hazrudous Materials, atl1er than such cJeaning 
materials as are typically found in skilled nursing facilities in compliance with SectiQ1.1 l0.l 1 

Tenant shall notify Landlord 1n writing and shf.tll comply with hazard communication and 
notification requirements of the 0<'.cupational Safety and Health Act ("OSHA"} and all Laws 
which require notification of employees1 the community or any governmental agency of the 
hazardous properties of such Hazardous Materials. For purposes of this Lease, "Hazardous 
Materials'' means and includes any hazardous substance defined as such in OSHA, the 
Comprehe11sive .Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act ("CERCLA''), the 
Toxic Substances Control Act ("TSCA11

), or any other federal, state or local statute, law, 
ordinance, code, rule, regulation, order or dectee regulating, relating to, or imposing liability or 
standards of conduct concerning, any hazardous substance or material, as now or at any time 
hereafter in effect. 

{c) Tenant shall not cause or allow any asbestos or any asbestos qont.aining 
materials to be incorporated into any improvements or alterations which it makes or causes to be 
made. on or to the Leased Premises. Tenani shall obtain end maintain O&M Programs for the 
Facility is if rhc Facility is detennined to contain asbestos or asbestos containing materials and 
upon Landlord's request, shall fundsh copies of same to Landlord, Mortgagee or their 
designee(s). · 

(d) Tenant shall not place, hold er dispose of any Hazardous Waste on, under or 
at the Leased Premise~ except as specifically allowed in this Section lQ.3. Tenant further ~grees 
that it shall not use the Leased Premises as a treatment, storage, or disposal (whether pennanent 
or temporary) facility for Hazardous Waste. If Tenant. in the ordin~y course of its business as a 
skilJed nursi11g facility generates Hazardous Waste, then Tenant shall comply with all applicable 
federal, state and local laws, st.atutes, ordinances, codes, rules, regulittions, orders or decrees 
relating to the appropriate use, storage. transportation and disposal of Hazardous Waste. For the 
putposes of this Lease, "Hazardous Waste" means and includes any hazardous material that has 
entered the wnste stream or any contaminant or pollutant as defined as such in the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act, CERCl.A, as amended, any soMcaUed "Supeif-und" or 
"Superlien'' law, the TSCA, or any other Law, relating to or imposing liability or standards of 
conduct concerning, any hazardous, toxic or dangerous waste. Tenant further agrees that it shall 
properly dispose in accordance with Laws of all uinfectious waste" such 28 laboratory waste1 

pnthological waste, blood specimens or prbducts, patient or resident waste including. without 
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limitation, bandages and disposable gowns, sharp waste and any material generated by the
production or testing of biological agents, knrnediately upon receipt of any Environmental
Notice (as hereinafter defined) from any Person, Tenant shall deliver to Landlord a true, correct
and campkte copy·of same. "Environmental Notice" shall mean any note, notice, or report of

any suit, proceeding, investigation, order, consent order, injunction, writ, award, or action related
to or affecting or indicating the treatment, storage, han ing, dispocal, generation, spill, release or
discharge of any Ilazaidous Waste or Hazedens Materials in upon, under, from or affecting the
Leased Premises, All of the terms, covenants, wmenties and ad=nWications contained in this
Section 10.3 shall su2vive the expiration or termination of this Lease.

(e) Without in any way limiting Tenant's obligation to indemnify Landlord and
Landlord's Indemnitees under Section 9.1 of this Lease, Tenant shall indemnify, defend (at
LandlenPs request) and hold harmless Landlord and Landlord's Indemnitees from and against

any claims, losses, costs, damages or expenses of any and every kind whatwever (including
reasonable attorney's fees and expenses and consultant's and expert's fees and eapenses) which
at any time or from time to time may be paid, incurred or suffered by, or asserted against
Landlord and/or Landlord's Indemnitees for, with respect to, or as a direct or indirect result of:

(a) a breach by Tenant of the covenants set forth in $gglioftiga or, (b) caused, permitted or
allowed by Tenant or any agent, employee, invitee, or licensee of Tenant, the presence on or

under, or the escape, seepage, leakage, spillage, discharge, emission or release from, onto, or
into the Leased Premises, the atmosphere, or any watercourse, body of water, or groundwiter, of

any Hazardous Material (including, without limitelon, any losses, liabilities, damages, injuries,
costs, expenses or claims asserted or arising under CERCLA, as amended, any so-called
"Superfund"

or "Superlien"
law, or any other Law, relating to or imposing liability or atsdses

of conduct concerning, any Hazardous Material) occurring from and after the Commencement

Date; and the provisions of and undertakings and indemnification set out in this Seption 10.3
shall survive the termination of this Lease, and shall continue to be the personal liability,
obligation and indemnification of Tenant, binding upon Tenant, forever, If required by
Mortgagee, Tenant shall enter into an agreement to indemnify, defend and hold harmless
Mortgagee with respect to matters contained in this Section 10.3. and other similar matters
pursuant to a form of agreement reasonably acceptable to Mortgagee. In no event however shall
Teoant have any liability to Landlord or Landlord's Indemnitees for Hazardous Materials located
at or ander the Leased Premises prior to the Conunencement Date or for the remediation of
same.

(f) If Tenant or its employees, agents, or contractors violate the provisions of
this §eption 10,3, then, in addition to any other duty or obligation of Tenant hereunder, at law or
in equity, Tenant shall be obligated to clean up, remove, and dispose of the material causing the

violation, in compliance with all applicahk environmental laws and repair any damage to and
remediate the Leased Premises within such period of time as may be reasonable under the
circumstances after written notice by Land!~d; provided that such work shall cornmence no later
than thirty (30) days from the date of such notice and be diligently and continuously earried to
completion by Tenant or Tenant's designated contracters. Tenant shall notify Landlord of its

method, time and procedure for any clean-up, r::mediation or rernovel of material causing the

violation under this provision, and Landlord shall have the right to require reasonable changes in
such method, time or procedure,
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limitation, b1mdages and disposable gowns, sharp waste and any ma.te1'ial generated by the 
production or testing of biological agents, lmmcdiately upon receipt of any Environmental 
Notice (as here.inafter defined) from any Person, Tenant shall deliver to Landlord a true, correct 
8Jld complete copy·of .same, "Environmental Notice" shall mean any note, notice, or report 6f 
any suit, proceeding, investigation, order, consent order, injunction, writ, award, or action related 
to or affecting or indicating the treatment, storage, handling, disposal, generation, spill, release or 
discharge of any Hazardous Waste or Hazrudous Materials in upon, under, from or affecting the 
Leased Premises, All of the te1ms, CQvenants, warranties and indemnifications contained in this 
Ses;tion 10.3 shall survive the expiration or tennination of this Lease. 

(e) Without in any way limiting Tenanf obligation to indemnify Landlord and 
Landlorcl•s Indemnitees under S~g;ion 9,1. of this Leaset Tenant shall indemnify, defCJJd (at 
Landlord's request) and hold harmless Landlord and Landlord's Indemnitees from and against 
any claims, losses, costs. damages or expenses of any and every kind whatsoever (including 
reasonable attorney's fees and expenses and consultant'& and expert's fees and ellpense.s) which 
at any time or from time to tlme may be paid, incurred or suffered by, or asserted against 
Landlord and/or Landlord's Indemnitees for, with respect to, or as a direct or indirect result of: 
(a) a breach by Tenant of the covenants get forth in Section 10.J or, (b) caused, pennitted or 
allowed by Tenant or any agent, employee, invitee, or licensee of Tenant, the presence on or 
under, or the escape, seepage, leakage, spillage, discharge, emission, or release from, onto, or 
into the Leased Premises, the abnosphere. or any watercourse. body of water, or groundwater, of 
any Hazardous Material (including, without limitation, any losses, liabilities. damages, injuries, 
costs, expenses or claims asserted or arising under CERCLA, as amended, any so-called 
"Superfund1

' or "Superlicn" law, or any other Law, relating to or imposing liability or standards 
of conduct concerning, any Hazardous Material) ocouning from and after the Commencement 
Date; and the provisions of and undertakings and indemnification set out i11 this Section 10.3(d) 
shall survive the termination of this Lease, and shall continue to be the personal liability, 
obligation and indenmification of Tenant, binding upon Tenant, forever, If required by 
Mortgagee, Tenant shall enter into an agreement to indemnifys defend and hold hannless 
Mortgagee with respect to maners contained in this Section lQ.3. and 01.her similar matters 
pursuant to a fonn of agreement reasonably acceptable to Mortgagee. In no event however sha1l 
Tenant have any liability to Landlord or Landlord's Indemnitees for Hazardous Materials located 
at or under the Leased Premises prior to the Commencement Date or for the reme<!iation of 
same, 

(t) If Tenant or its employees, agents, or contractors violate 1he provisions of 
this Section }Q131 then, in addition to any other duty or obligation of Tenant hereunder, at law or 
jn equity. Tenant shall be obligated to clean up, l'emove, and dispose of the material causing the 
violation, in compliance with all applicable environmental laws and repair any damage to and 
remediate the Leased Premises within .such period of time as may ]:>e reasortable under the 
circumstances after written notice by Landlmd; provided that such worlt shall commence no later 
than thirty (30) days from the date of such notice and be diligenl1y and continuously earried to 
completion by Tenant or Tenant's designated contrn~tors. Tenant shall notify Landlord of its 
method. time and procedure for any clean.up, remediation or removal of material causing the 
violation under this provision, and Landlord shall have the right to require reasonabie changes in 
such method. time or procedure, 
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(g) Landlord reserves the right from time to time, but not more than once a year,
except in the event of an emergency or during the occurrence and continuation of an uncured
Lease Default during the Term hereof, at Landlord's cost and expense (except that, in the event
of a continuing and uncured Lease Default, at Tenant's sole cost and expense), to have the
Leased Premises inspected by environmental engineers and/or specialists for the purpose of

detennining compliance by Tenant with any environmental laws, rules and regulations applicable
to Tenant's operations in or about the Leased Premises and with the tenus ánd conditions of this
Lease dealing with environmental matters, including without limitation, the provisions of this
Section 10.3. If the environmental assessment or report resulting from such inspection disdüses

any non-comp!!:mce with Laws, Tenant shall immediately, following receipt of the
environmental assessment, take all such steps as are necessary to put the Leased Premises into

camp'imce, including without limitation, cleaning up any spills or other emissions of Hazardous
Wastes or Hazardous Materials, and reimburse Landlord for the costs of its inspection.

(h) Upon the expiration of the Term, or the earlier termination thereof, subject
to the last sentence of Section 10.3(d) above, Tenant shall forthwith remove all Hazardous
Materials and Hazardous Waste from the Leased Premises or any portion thereof in acconiance
with applicable Law, Lâñdlord shall have the right to inspect the Leased Premises with regard to
the management and disposal of Hazardous Materials and Haze±us Waste at all reasonable
times during the Term.

ARTICLE XI

DAMAGE OR DESTRUCTION

Section 11.1 Damage or Dearráction. Tenant shall immediately notify Landlord
of any casualty, fire, damage, destruction or injury ("Casualty") affecting the Facility, including
a description of the Casualty, and whether the Casualty is such as to cause the Leased Premises
to be unsuitable, in whole or in part, for the Intended Use . Tenant shall proceed with rcascñable
diligence to repair or reconstruct the Leased Premises and Tenant shall be liable for any costs of
repair or replacement to the Leased Prernises, whether or not such Casuahy, or the costs of

repairing such Casualty, are fully covered by the proceeds of Tenant's insurance required to be
canied hereunder. If such Casualty renders the Facility unsuitable for the purpose of this Lease
and if Landlord's Mortgagee so requires, Landlord, upon notice to Tenant, Landlord may
terminate this Lease and Landlord and Tenant shall be released from any further liability
hereunder thereder accraiñg with respect to the Facility, except that Tenant shall be responsible

and shall pay Landlord an amount equal to the difference between the fair market value of the
Leased Premises immediately prior to such Casualty and the proceeds of Tenant's insurance to
the extent such difference results from Tenant's breach of Article VL Notwithstanding the

foregoing, if Landlord's obligations to its Mortgagee have been satisfied in full and the DOH
approves and agrees to reimburse the costs of rebuilding the Facility, Landlord shall not so
terminate this Lease with respect to the Facility, and Tenant shall repair or reconstruct the Leased
Premises in substantially the same condition as just prior to the incidant with the pmceeds of the

property casualty insurañce carried by Tenant, as required hereunder (if not otherwise paid to the

Mortgagee), and/or with funds of Tenant, Regardless of any Casualty, except as provided above,
this Lease shall continue in full force and effect without any abatement of Rent, and Tenant shall
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(g) Landlord reserves the right from time to time, but not more than once a year1 
except in the event of an emergency or dllrhlg the occurrence and continuation of an uncured 
Lease Default during the Term hereof, at Landlord1!il cost and expense (except that. in the event 
of a continuing and uncured Lease Def~t. at Tenant's sole cost and expense), to have the 
Leased Premises inspected by environmentaJ engineers and/or specialists for the purpose of 
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environmental assessment, take a11 suoh steps as are necessary to put the Leased Premises into 
compliance, including without limitation, cleaning up any spills or other emissions of Hazardous 
Wastes or Hazardous Materials, and reimburse Landlord for the costs of its inspection. 

(h) Upon the expiration of the Tenn, or the earlier te1mination thereof, subject 
to tbe last sentence of Section 10.3(d) above, Tenant shall forthwith remove all Hazardous 
Materials and Hazardous Waste from the Leased Premises or any portion thereof in accordance 
with applicable Law, Landlord sh~ll have the right to inspect the Leased Premises With regard to 
the management and disposal of Hnzardous Materials and Hazardou11 Waste at a1l reasonable 
times during the Term. 

ARTICLE XI 

DAMAGE OR DESTRtJCTION 

Section 11.1 Qimage or Destruction. Tenant sha11 immediately notify Landlord 
of any casualty, frre, damage, destruction or injury (°CasuaJty") affecting the Facility, including 
a description of the Casualty, and whether the Casualty is such as to cause the Leased Premises 
to be u11suitable, in whole or in pa.rt, for the Intended Use . Tenant shall. proceed with reasonable 
diligence to repair or reconstruct tbe Leased Premises and Tenant shall be liable for any costs of 
repair or replacement to the teased Premises, wbetber or not such Casualty, or the costs of 
repairing such Casualty, are fuJJy covered by the proceeds of Tenant·s insurance required to be 
camed l1ereunder. If such Casualty renders the Facility unsuitable for the pul'pose of this Lease 
and if Landlord's Mortgagee so requires, Landlord, upon notice to Tenant, Landlord may 
terminate this Lease and Landlord and Tenant shall be released from any further liability 
hereunder thereafter accruing with respect to the Facility, except that Tenant shall be responsible 
and shall pay Landlord an amount equal to the difference between the fair market value of the 
Leased Premises immediately prior to such Casualty and the proceeds of Tenant's iDsurance to 
the extent such difference results from Tenant'f3 breach of Atticle VI. NQtwitbstanding the 

·foregoing, if Landlord's obligations to its Mortgagee have been satisfied in full and .the DOH 
approves and agrees to reimburse the costs of rebuilding the Facility, Landlord shall not so 
terminate this Lease with respect to the Facility, and Tenant shall repair or reconstruct the Leased 
Premises .in substantially the same condition as just prior to the incident with the proceeds of the 
property casualty insurance carried by Tenant, as requited hereunder (if not otherwise paid to the 
Mortgagee), and/or with funds of Tenant, Regardless of any Casualty, except as provided above, 
this Lease shall continue in full force and effect without any abatement of Rent, and Tenant shall 
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not be entitled to surrender possession of the Leased Premises as a result of such casualty.
Landlord's receipt of Rent from Tenant's rental intermption insurance shall be credited against
Rent payments due from Tenant hereunder. If Tenant fails to commence such repair or
reccñatraction within thirty (30) days of the Casualty, Landlord shall have the option, subject to
the approval of the DOH if required by Laws, to either terminate this Lease upon written notice
to Tenant or repair and reconstruct the Leased Premiscs in substâñtially the same condition just
prior to the incident and costs and expenses incurred as a result thereof shall be deemed
Additional Rent hereunder and shall be payable to Landlord by Tenant, upon demand. Upon
payment of all such sums demraded by Landlord, Tenant may re-enter and resume possession of
the Leased Premises pursuant to the terms of this Lease. All insurance proceeds collected under
the Policies shall be paid to Landlord, and made available to Tenant to pay for or reimburse
Tenant for the costs and expenses for such repairs and reconstruction subject to the terms,
conditians and provisions of any mortgage or other loan documents encumbering the Leased
Premises. If Mortgagee does not make the insurance proceeds available to Landlord, then
Landlord may terminate this Lease upon thirty (30)

days' notice to Tenant, and Landlord and
Tenant shall be released from any further liability hereunder thereafter accruing with respect to
the Facility, except that Tenant shall be responsible and shall pay Landlord an amount equal to
the difference between the fair market value of the Leased Premises kmêdiWy prior to such

Casualty and the proceeds of Tenant's insurance,

Section 11.2 Precedence of Rights of Mortganee. All provisions contained in
the loan documents between Landlord and Mortgagee, or any other document in connection
therewith which concern or pertain to the restoration of the Leased Premises, the application of
insurance proceeds and any and all inatters concerning a casualty, shall take proccdance over and
be in lieu of any contrary provision provided for in this Lease, and in all respects are binding
upon Tenant who agrees to and acknowledges the same,

Section 11.3 Tenant hereby waives the provisions of Section 227 of the Real

Property Law of the State of New York and acknowledges that the terms of this Article XI shall
govern in lieu thereof.

ARTICLE XH

EMINENT DOMAIN

Section 12.] Eminent.Domain. (a) In the event that all or substantially all of the

Leased Premises, or such portion of the Real Property which renders the balance of the Pacility
unsuitable for the purpose of this Lease, shall be taken by condemnation or right of eminent

domain, this Lease shall terminatc as of the day the taking authority takes possession of the
Leased Premises, and Landlord and Tenant shall be released from any further liability hereunder

thereafter accruing with respect to the Facility, except as otherwise expressly provided in this
Lease, In the event only a portion (and less than substantially all) of the Leased Premises is

taken by condemnation or right of eminent domain and the portion so taken does not render the
balance of the Leased Premises unsuitable for the papases of this Lease, as detenhined by
Landlord, this Lease shall not terminate. In such an event, Tenant shall restore the Leased
Premises with reascñabic diligence with its own funds and with the proceeds of any award from
the applicable public or quasi-public authority, or private corporaden or individual having the
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not be entitled to surrendeT possession of the Leased Premises as a result of such casualty. 
Landlord's receipt of Rent from Tenant's rental interruption insurance shall be credited against 
Rent payments due from Tenant hereunder. If Tenant fails to <--ommence such repair or 
reconstruction within thirty (30) days of the Casualty. Landlord shall have the option, subject to 
the approval of the DOH if required by Laws, to either terminate this Lease upon written notice 
to Tenant or repair nnd reconstruct the Leased Premises ln substantially the same condition just 
prior to the incident and costs and expenses inouned as a result thereof shall be deemed 
Additional Rent bereunder and sba.11 be payable to .Landlord by Tenant, upon demand. Upon 
payment of aU such sums demanded by Landlord, Tenant may re-enter and resume possession of 
the Leased Premises pursuant to the tenns of this Lease, All insurance proceeds collected under 
the Policies shall be paid to Landlord, and made available to Tenant to pay for or reimburse 
Temmt for the costs and expenses for such repairs and reconstruction subject to the tenns, 
conditions and provisions of any mortgage or other loan documents encumbering the Leased 
Premises, If Mortgagee does not make the insunmce proceeds available to Landlord, then 
Landlord may terminate this Lease upon thirty (30) days' notice to Tenant, and Landlord and 
Tenant shall be reJeased from any further liability hereunder thereafter accruing with respect to 
the Facility, except that Tenant shall be responsible and shall pay Landlord an amount equal to 
the difference between the fair mru:ket value of the Leased Premises immediately prior to such 
Casualty and the proceeds of Tenant's insurance, 

Section 11.2 Precedence of Rights of Mortgagee. All provisions contained in 
the Joan documents between Landlord and Mortgagee, or any other document in connection 
therewith which concem or pertain to the restoration of the Leased Premjses, the application of 
insurance proceeds and any and all matters concerning a casualty, shall take pre~nce over and 
be in lieu of any contrary provision provide~ for in this Lease, and in all respects are binding 
upon Tenant who agrees to and acknowledges the same. 

Section 11.3 Tenant hereby waives the provisions of Section 227 of the Real 
Property Law of the State of New Yol'k and acknowledges that the terms of this Article XI sha11 
govern in lieu thereof, 

ARTICLE XII 

EMINENT DOMAIN 

Section 12. l Eminmt P2main. (a) ln the event that all or substantially all of the 
Leased Premises, or Sllch portion of the Real Property which renders the balance of the Facility 
unsuitable for the purpose of this Lease1 sllall be taken by condemnation or right of eminent 
domain, this Lease shall tenninate as of the day the talcing authority takes possession of the 
Leased Premises, and Landlord and Tenant tiball be released from any further liability hereunder 
thereafter accruing with respect to the Facility, except as otherwise expressly provided in this 
Lease. In the event only a portion (and less than substantially all) of the Leased Premises is 
taken by condemnation or right of emjnent domain and the portion so taken does not render the 
balance of the Leased Premises unsuitable for the purposes of this Lease, as detenhined by 
Landlord, this Lease shall not terminate. Jn. such an event, Tenant shall restore the Leased 
Pre.mises with reasonable diligence with its own funds and with the proceeds of any award from 
the applicable public or quasi-public autbo1'ity1 or private corporation or individual having the 
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power of conderation ("Award") to an architectural unit as nearly like its condition prior to
such taking as shall be practicable. Nótwitt traig anything to the contrary herein, this
Section 12,1(a) is subject to the terms, conditions and pr0visicñs of any mongage and other loan
documents encumbering the Leased Premises.

(i) Notwithnañding anything to the contrary contained in Section 12.1(a1
Landlord may cancel this Lease with no further liability to Tenant, in the event that following a

taking by cedesñstis or right of cminent domain, Mortgagee elects to require Landlord to

repay the mortgage on the Leased Premises.

(j) Tenant shall not be entitled to any part of any awani or settlement of

damages representiñg the value of land and buildings appropriated, the value of this Lease or any
estate therein, or damage to the residue of the Leased Premises or other property of Landlord; it

being agreed as bctwcêñ Landl~d and Tenant any such award shall be the sole property of
Landlord. No appropriation of part or all of the Leased Premises or cancellation of this Lease
pursuant to this Article XH shall be deemed an eviction of Tenant or a breach of any cóvcnants
of Landlord hereunder,

ARTICLE XHI

NOTICES

Section 13.1 Notices. All notices, consents, app vals arid requests required or
perinitted heres!er shall be given in writing and shall be effective for all purposes if (a) hand

delivered or sent by (b) certified or registered United States mail, postage prepaid, return receipt

requested or (c) Federal Express or other nationally recognized ovemight next business day
courier service at such other address and Person as shall be designated from time to time by any

party hereto, as the case may be, in a notice to the other parties hereto in the manner provided for
in this Sectippn JM):

If to Tenant:

HBL SNF, LLC
1280 Albany Post Road

Croton-on-Hudson, New York 10520

with a cour to:
Michelman & Robinson
800 Third Avenue, 24th Floor
New York, NY 10022
Attn: 1Wark Zafrin, Esq.
Telephone: 212.730.7700

If to Landlord:
White Plains Healthcare Properties I, LLC,
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power of condemnation ("Award·") to an architectural unit as nearly like its condition prior to 
such taking as shall be practicable. Notwitl1standing anything to the contrary herein, this 
$ecUsm 12, Ha) is subject to the tenns. conditions and provisions of any mortgage and other loan 
documents encumbering the Leased Premises. 

(i) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in Se&tk!il 12,HA}. 
Landlord may cancel this Loase with ·no further Jiability to Tenant, in the event that fo]fowing a 
taking by condemnation 01· righl of eminent domain, Mortgagee elects to require Landford 10 
repay the mortgage on the Leased Premises. 

(j) Tenant shall not be entitled to any part of any award or settlement of 
damages representing the value of land and buildings appropriated) the value of this Lease or any 
estate therein, or damage to the residue of the Leased Premises or other property of Landlordi it 
being agreed as between Landlord and Tenant any such awatd shall be the sole property of 
Landlord. No appropriation of part or all of the Leased Premises or cance11ation of this Lease 
pursuant to this ArticlQ XII shall be deemed an eviction of Tenant or a breach of any covenants 
of Landlord hereunder, 

ARTICLE XIII 

NOTICES 

Section 13, 1 Notip~s. All notices, consents, approvals and requests required or 
pennitted herounder shaJl be given in writing and shall be effective for all purposes if (a} hand 
delivered or sent by (b) certified or registered United States mail, postage prepaid, return receipt 
requested or (c) Federal Express or other nationaJly recognized ovemight next business day 
courier service at such other address and Person as shall be designated ftom time to time by any 
party hereto, as the case may be, in a notice to the other parties hereto in the manner provided for 
in this ~~ctign ll,1): 
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If to Ienam; 
1-IBLSNF,LLC 
l 280 Albany Post Road 
Croton-on~Hu&on, New York 10520 

with A CQllY to; 
Michelman & Robinson 
800 Third A venue, 24th Floor 
New Yark, NY 10022 
Attn: Mark Zafri11, Esq. 
Telephone: 212.730.TI00 

ll tQ Lans:Uord; 
White 'Plains Hea1thc11re Properties I, LLC1 
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2 BourbonStreet ,Suite 200

Peabody, Ma 01960

with a copy to:
Gerald L Billow, Esq.
Postemak Blankstein & Lund LLP
800 Boylston Street,Suite 3200

Boston, Massachusetts 02199

-and-

Howard Fensterman, Esq,
Abrams Fensterman
1111 Marcus Avenue
Lake Success, New York 11042

The effective date of such notices shall be as follows: (a) upon delivery or refusal
of delivery if sent by personal delivery, (b) two (2) Business Days after mailing (or upon actual

receipt, if earlier), if sent by certified or registered mail, (c) one (1) Business Day after deposit
with the courier for next bmires day delivery, if sent by overnight courier. The term "Eusiness
Day" means any day other than (i) a Saturday or a Sunday, and (ii) a day on which federally
insured depository institutions in New York, New York are authorized or obligated by law,
regulation, govemmental decree or executive order to be closed.

Section 13.2 Notices to Mortgagee. (a) Tenant hereby agrees, upon request of

Mortgagee, to give to Mortgagee copies of all notices given by Tenant of default by Landlord
under this Lease at the same time and in the same manner as, and whencver, Tenant shall give

any such notice of default to Ledtord. Such Mortgagee shall have the right to remedy any
default under this Lease, or to cause any default of Landlord under this Lease to be remedied,
and for such purpose Tenant hereby grants such Mortgagee such period of time as may be
reasonable to enable such Mortgagee to remedy, or cause to be remedied, any such default in
addition to the period given to Landlord for remedying, or causing to be remedied, any such
default which is a default. Tenant shall accept perfortnance by such Mortgagee of any term,
covenant, condition or agreement to be performed by Landlord under the Lease with the same
force and effect.as though perfonned by Landlord, No default by Landlord under the Lease shall
exist or shall be deemed to exist (1) as long as such Mortgagee, in good faith, shall have
commenced to cure such default and shall be prosecuting the same to completien with reasonable

diligence, subject to Force Majeure, or (ii) if possession of the Leased Premises is rentered in
order to cure such default, or if such default is not susceptible of being cured by such Mortgagee,
as long as such Mortgagee, in good faith, shall have notified Tenant that such Mortgagee intends
to institute proceedings under the mortgage and, thereafter, as long as such proceedings shall
have been instituted and shall prosecute the same with reasonable diligence and, after having
obtained possession, prosecutes the cure to completion with reasonable diligence. This Lease
shall not be assigned by Tenant or modified, amended or tenninated without Mortgagee's prior

written consent in each instance, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed.
In the event of the termination of this Lease by reason of any default thereunder or for any other
reason whatsoever except the expiration thereof, upon such Mortgagee's written request, given
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-and-
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receipt, if earlier), if sent by certified or registered mail, (c) one (1) Business Day after deposit 
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Qu" means any day other than (i) a Saturday or a Sunday, and (ii) a day on which federally 
insured depository institutions in New York, New York are authodzed or obligated by law, 
regulation, goverrtt~en~al decree or executive order to be closed. 

Section 13.2 Notic4=:§ to Mgrtgagee, (a) Tenant hereby agrees, upon request of 
Mortgagee, to give to Mortgagee copies of all notices given by TenarJt of default by Landlord 
under this Lease at the. same time and in the same manner as, and whenever, Tenant shall give 
any such notice of default to Landlord. Such Mortgagee shalJ have the right to remedy any 
default under this Lease, or to cause any default of Landlord under this Lease to be remedied, 
ond for such purpose Tenant he1-eby grnnts such Mortgagee such period of time as may be 
reasonable to enable such Mortgagee to remedy, or cause to be remedied, any such default in 
addition to the period given to Landlord for remedying, or causing 10 be remedied, any such 
default which is a default. Tenant shall accept perfonmmce by such Mortgagee of any tenn, 
covenant, condition or agreement to be performed by Landlord under the Lease with the same 
force and effect .as thougl1 per!onned by Landlord, No de:fault by Landlord under the Lease shall 
exist or shall be deemed to exist (i) as long as such Mortgagee, in good faith, shall have 
commenced to cure such default and shall be prosecuting the same to completion with reasonable 
diligence. subject to Force Majeure, or (ii) if possession of the Leased Premises is required in 
order to cme such default, or if such default is not susceptible of behlg cured by such Mortgagee, 
as long as such Mortgagee, in good faith, shall have notified Tenant that such Mortgagee intend$ 
to institute proceedings under the mortgage and, thereafter, as long as such proceedings shall 
have been instituted and shall prosecute the same with reasonable diligence and, after having 
obtained possession, prosecutes the cw:e to completion with reasonable diligeoce. This Lease 
shall not be assigned by Tenant or modified, amended or terminated w.ithout Mortgagee's prior 
written consent in each instance, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. 
In the event of the termination of this Lease by reason of any default thereunder or for any other 
reason whatsoever except the expiration thereof, -upon such Mortgagee's written request, given 
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within thirty (30) days after any such termination, Tenant, within fifteen (15) days after receipt
of such request, shall execute and deliver to such Mortgagee or its designee or nombro a new
lease of the Leased Premises for the remainder of the Term of the Lease upon, at a minimum, all
of the terms, covenants and conditions of this Lease. Neither such Mortgagee or its designee or
nominee shall become liable under this Lease unless and until such Mortgagee or its desigñêê or
EGmiñêe becomes, and then only for so long as such Martgagce or its designee or nominee

remains, the fee owner of the Leased Premises or the owner of the leasehold interest of Landlord
under this Lease. Such Mortgagee shall have the right, without Tenant's consent, to, as the case

may be, foreclose its mortgage or to accept a deed in lieu of foreclosure of such mortgage.

(b) in the event of any act or omission of Landlord which would give Tenant
the right, immediately or after lapse of a period of time, to cancel or terminate this Lease, or to
claim a partial or total eviction, Tenant shall not exercise such right (i) until it has jjiven written
notice of such act or omission to Mortgagee, and (ii) unless such act or omission shall be one
which is not capable of being remedied by Landlord or such Mortgagee within a reascñable
period of time, until a reasonable period for remedying such act or omission shall have elapsed

following the giving of such notice and fellowing the time when such Mortgagee shall have
become entitled under its loan documents with Landlord in connection therewith, as the case

may be, to remedy the same (which reasonable period shall in no event be less than the period to
which Landlord would be entitled under this Lease or otherwise, after similar notice, to effect
such remedy).

ARTICLE XIV

QUIET ENJOYMENT

Section 14,1 Ouiet Enioyment,Landlord covenants, warrants and represents to

Tenant that, provided no Lease Default exists under this Lease, Tenant shall at all times during
the Tenn peaceably and quietly have, hold, occupy and enjoy the Leased PreWeess subject to the
terms and conditions of this Lease, without any N=se, interference or molestation by
Landlord or by, under or through Landlord.

ARTICLE XV

SUBLETTING AND ASSIGNMENT

Section lil Sublettits and Ami-mêm (a) Tenant shall not, without the prior
written consent of Landlord, which consent may be withheld in the Landlord's sole and ab=okte

discretion (and, if required by law, without the prior written consent of the Commissioner, which
consent may be withhcld in the Commissioner's sole and absolute discretion), transfer.or assign
this Lease or Tenant's interest in the Leased Prentises or any part thereof or sublease all or any
part of the Leased Premises. In all events of assignment, transfare or subletting, the prior

approval of the DOH shall be required. Tenant shall not at any time, without the prior written
consent of Landlord, which consent may be withheld or given in the sole and absolute discretion
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within thmy (30) days after any S1.lch tennination, Tenant, within fifteen (15) days after receipt 
of such request, shall execute and deliver to such Mortgagee or its designee or nominee a new 
lease of the Leased Premises for the remainder of the Term of the Lease upon, at a minimum, all 
of the terms, covenants and conditions of this Lease. Neither such Mortgagee or its designee or 
nominee shall become liabJe under this Lease unless and until such Mortgagee or its designee or 
nominee becomes, BJld then only for so long as such Mortgagee 01· its designee or nominee 
remains, the fee owner of the Leased Premises or the owner of the leasehold interest of Landlord 
under this Lease. Such Mortgagee shall have the right, without Tenant's consent, to, as the case 
may be, foreclose its mortgage or to accept a deed in lieu of foreclosure of such mortgage. 

(b) 1n the event of' any act or omission of Landlord which would give Tenant 
the right, immediately or after lapse of o period of time, to cancel or terminate this Lease, or to 
claim a partial or total eviction, Tenant sha.11 not exercise such right (i) until it has given written 
notice of such act or omission to Mortgagee, and (ii) unless such act or omission shall be one 
which is not capab)e of being remedied by Landlord or such Mortgagee within a reasonable 
period of time, until a reasonable period for remedying such act or omission shall have elapsed 
following the giving of such notice, and following the time when such Mortgagee ~hall have 
become entitled under its loan documents with Landlord in connection therewith, as the case 
may be. to remedy the same ( which reasonable period shall in no event be less than the period to 
which Landlord would be entitled under this Lease or otherwise, after similar notice, to effect 
such remedy). 

ARTICLE XIV 

QUIET ENJOYMENT 

Section 14,1 Quiet l!njgyment.Landlord covenants, worrants and represents to 
Tenant tbnt, provided no Lease Default exists under this Lease, Tenat1t shall ul all times during 
the Tenn pe~ceably and quietly have, hold, occupy and enjoy the Lel!Bed Premises, subject to the 
terms and conditions of this Lease, without any hindrance, interference or molestation by 
Landlord or by, under or through Landlord. 

ARTICLE XV 

SUBLETTING AND ASSIGNMENT 

Section l 5.1 SublS<lling and Aasignment (a) Tenant sha11 not, without the prior 
written consent of Landlo1·d, which consent may be withheld in the Landlord's sole and absolute 
discretion (and, if required by Jaw. without the prior written consent of the Commissioner, which 
consent may be withheld in the Commissioner's sole and absohlte discretion), tnwsfer ,or assign 
this lease or Tenant's interest in the Leased Premiseg or any part thereof or sublease all or any 
part of the Leased Premises. In all events of assignment, transfers or subletting, the prior 
approval of the DOH shall be required. Tenant shall not at any time, without the prior written 
consent of Landlord, which consent may be withheld or given in the sole llJld absolute discretion 
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of Landlord, pledge, mortgage, or hypothecate the leasehold estate hereby created or any interest
of Tenant therein. The issuance of or a transfer or series of transfers (including transfers caused

by mergers, acquisitions or consolidations of any direct or indirect interests in the equity
ownership interests in Tenant or any subtenant aggregating to forty-nine percent (49%) or more
of the stock, membership or swñcrship interest in Tenant or any subtenant shall constitute an
assignment for purposes of this Lease, requiring Landlord's consent thereof; notwithstanding
anything to the contrary, any change in the mañapmõñt or contml of Tenant such that Lizer
Josefovic does not control all of the decisions of Tenant shall constitute an assigiunent for
purposes of this Lease, requiring Landlord's consent thereof. Notwithstanding anything to the

contrary, the issuance of or a transfer or series of transfers (including transfers caused by
mergers, acquisitions or consolidâtions of any direct or indirect interests in the equity ownership
interests in Tenant or any subtenant resulting in the aggregate interest of Lizer Josefovie, Marc

Neuman, and their spouse or issue, or a trust for their b.enefit, equaling less than seventy-five
percent (75%) of the stock, membership or owñcrship interest in Tenant or any subteñañt to any
person or entity shall constitute an assigner.=t for purposes of this Lease, requiring Landlord's
consent thereof; provided that any assignment by Lizer Josefovic to Joseph Josefovic made after
five years after the Commencement date shall not be unreasonably denied by Landlord taking
into account, among other things, the experience, performance record, and financial strength of
Joseph Josefovic. The consent by Landlord to any transfer shall not constitute consent to any
subsequent transfer or to any successive transfer. Further, subject to the provisions of
Section 2,2. and without in any way limiting or otherwise affecting the provisions of this Lease,
Landlord shall be pennitted to assign this Lease and all agreements, duties, obligations and rights
incidente! thereto to any entity related to, or affiliated with Landlord, without any consent from
Tenant. The term "transfer" shall mean any direct or indirect sale, conveyance, transfer, lease

(including any amendment, extension, modification, waiver or tenewal thereof), sublease, sub-

sublease, assignment, Inortgage, pledge, grant of a security interest or hypothecation, whether by
operation of law or otherwise, whether voluntary or not, of or in (i) all or part of the Leased
Premises (including any legal or beneficial direct or indirect interest therein) or (ii) any direct or
indirect interest in Tenant. Netwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, Tenant

may assign this Lease to, or enter into a sublease with, or transfer interests in an entity
comprising Tenant to, an affiliate under common control with Tenant, or owned by Lizer

Josefovie, Marc Neuman, or their spouse or issue, or a Trust for their benefit, without Landlord's

consent, provided (x) Landlord is given thirty (30) days prior written notice of such intended

transfer, assignment or sublease with copies of the orgazzatiend documents of the assignnee,
transferree or sublessee, (y) after such transfer, assipm=t or sublease, Lizer Josefovic controls
all of the decisions of the assignnee, transferree or sublessee, and (z) all required consents from,
the Mortgagee, the DOH and/or the Commissioner (if required), have been obtened by Tenant.

Netwithstanding the foregoing and any other pravisióñ contained herein to the contrary, no
transfer or series of transfers of legal, economic, beneficial or equitable (direct or indisct)
interest in the Lease or in Tenant's membership interest that requires DOH's conserit shall occur
without the prior written consent of Landlord and DOH. Tenant shall enter into such
enbordination agreements or sutrªi=tion, non-disturbance agreements ("SNDAs") as
Mortgagee may request from time to time.

Section 15.2 Attomment and Related Matters. Any suble=e shall be expressly
subject and subsdiñsts to all applicable tents and conditions of this Lease and provide that
upon the expiration or earlier tern düation of this Lease, Landlord, at its option and without any
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of Landlord, pledge, mortgage, or hypotbecate the leasehold estate hereby created or any interest 
of Tenant therein. The issuance of or a transfer or se1ies of transfers (including transfers caused 
by mergers, acquisitions or consolidations of nny direct or indirect Interests in the equity 
owner&hip interests in Tenant or any subtenant aggregating to forty-nine percent (49%) or more 
of the stock, membership or ownership interest in Tenant or any subtenant shaJl constitute an 
assignment for purposes of this Lease, requiring Landlord's consent thereof; notwithstanding 
anytl.1ing to the contrary, any change in the management or control of Tenant such that Lizer 
Josefovlc does not control all of the decisions of Tenant shall constitute an assignment for 
purposes of this Lease, requiring Landlord's consent thereof. Notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary, the issuance of or a transfer or series of transfers (including transfers caused by 
mergers, acquisitions or consolidations of any direct or indirect interests in the equity ownership 
interests in Ten:mt or any subtenant resulting in the aggregate interest of Lizer Josefovic, Marc 
Neuman, and their spouse or issue. or a trust for their benefit, equaling less than seventy-five 
percent (75%) of the stock, membership or ownership interest in Tenant or any subtenant to any 
person or entity shall co11stitute an assignment for purposes of this Lease, requiring Landlord's 
consent thereof; provided that any assignment by Lizer Josefovic to Joseph Josefovic made after 
five years after the Commencement date shall not be unreasonably de11ied by Landlord taking 
into account, among other things, the experience, perfonnance recol'd, and financial strength of 
Joseph Josefovic. 'The consent by Landlord to any transfer shall not constitute consent to any 
subsequent transfer or to any successive transfer. Further, subject to the provisions of 
Scctipo 2:,2, and without in any way limiting or otherwise affecting the provisions of this Lease, 
Landlord shall be peimitted to assign this Lease and all agreeme-nts\ duties, obligations end rights 
incidental thereto to any entity related to, or affiliated with Landlord, without any consent from 
Tenant. The tenn "transfer" shall mean any direct or indirect sale, conveyance, transfer, lease 
(including any amendment1 extension. modification, waiver or tenewaJ thereof), sublease, sub-
sublease, assignment, mortgage, pledge, gr~nt of a security interest or hypotb.ecadon, whether by 
operation of law or otherwise, whether voluntary or not, of or in (i) all or part of the Leased 
Premises (including any legal or beneficial direct or i11direct interest therein) or (ii) any direct or 
indirect interest in Te11anr. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein. Tenant 
may assign this Lease to, or enter into a sublease with, or transfer interests in an entity 
comprlsing Tenant to, an affiliate under common contro1 with Tenant, or owned by Lizer 
Josefovic, Marc Neuman, or their spouse or issue, or a Trust for their benefit, without Landlord's 
consent, provided (x) Landlord is given thirty (30) days prior written notice of such intended 
transfer, assignment or sublease with copies of the organizational documents of the assignnee, 
transferree or sublessee, (y) after such transfer, assignment or sublease, LizerJosefovic controls 
all of the decisions of the assignnee, transferree or sublessee, and (z) all required oonsents from, 
the Mo11gagee, the DOH and/or the Commissioner (if required), have been obtained by Tenant. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing and any other provision contained herein to the contrary, no 
transfer or series of transfers of legal, economic, beneficiaJ or equitable (direct or indirect) 
interest in the Lease or in Tenant's membership interest that requires DOH's consent shall occur 
without the prior written consent of Landlord and DOH. Tenant shall enter :into such 
subordination agreements or subordination, nonwdisturbance agreements ("SNDAs'i as 
Mortgagee may request from time to time. 

Section 15.2 Attommmt anc\ R~li\t~d MattQrs. Any sublease shall be expre8sly 
subject and subordinate to all· applicable terms and conditions of this Lease and providij that 
upon the expiration or earlier terrninatio:n of this Lease, Landlord, at its option and without any 
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obligation to do so, may require any subtenant to attom to Landlord, Its successors and assigns,
in which event t Mad shall undertake the obligations of Tenant, under such sublease from the
time of the exercise of such option to the termination of such sublease; provided, however, that
in such case Landlord shall not be liable for any prepaid rents, fees or other charges or for any
pmpaid security deposits paid by such subtenant to Tenant or for any other prior defaults of
Tenant under such sublease, In the event that Landlord shall not require such annmment with
respect to any sühisase, then such sublease shall automatically terminate upon the expiration or
earlier termination of this Lease, including any early termination by mutual agreement of
Landlord and Tenant, In addition, any such sublease shall provide that in the event that the
subtenant or other transferee receives a written notice from Landlord stating that a Lease Default
has occurred or that an event or circumstance has occurred which with notice and/or passage of
time would enthe a Lease Default, such subtenant or other transferee thereafter shall without
further consent or instruction of Tenant pay all rentals accrning under such sublease directly to
Landlord or as Landlord may direct; provided, however, that (a) as and to the extent that the
amounts so paid to Launord, together with other amounts paid to or received by Landlord on
account of this Lease, exceed the amounts then due Landlord from Tenant under this Lease, the
excess shall be promptly remitted to Tenant, and (b) at such time as the Lease Default has been
cured and this Lease minstated (if ever), Landlord shall notify and direct the subtenant(s) in

writing to resume making payments of rentals under their sublease(s) directly to Tenant, or as
Tenant may direct. Any such rentals collected from such subtenant or other transferee by
Landlord shall be credited against the amounts owing by Tenant under this Lease in such order
of priority as Landlord shall reasonably determine, Furthermore, any sublease or other
agreemet regarding a transfer shall expressly provide that the subtenant, assignee, manager or
other transferee shall furnish Landlord, its lender, the Mortgagee, if applicable, the HUD
Mortgagee, and/or the Commissioner, and /or DOH, if applicable, with anch financial,
operational and other information about the Facility and subtenant, etc., as Landlord may request

from time to time.

Section 153 _A_stigrypaptdfubleases, To secure the prompt and fidl psyrnent

by Tenant of the Rent and the faithful performance by Tenant of all the other terms and
conditions herein contained on its part to be kept and performed, Tenant hereby assigns, transfers
and sets over unto Landlord, subject to the conditions hereinafter set forth and any required

consent(s) from DOH, all of Tenant's light, title and interest in and to all permitted subleases,

assignments, licenses and occupancy agreements, to the extent permitted by law, iñvalving the

Facility, as set forth on Schedule 153 attached hereto (the "Sublease", and the subtmet under a

Sublease herein referred to as a "Subtenant") and hereby confers upon Landlord, its agents and

representatives, a right of entry (subject to prior notice) in, and sufficient possession of, the
Leased Premises to permit and insure the collection by Landlotti of the rentals and other sums
payable under the Sublease, and further agrees that the exercise of said right of entry and
qualified possession by Landlord shall not constitute an eviction of Tenant from the Leased
Premises or any portion thereof and that should said right of entry and possession be denied

Landlord, its agent or representative, Landlord, in the exercise of said right, may use all requisite
force to gain and enjoy the same without responsibility or liability to Tenant, its servants,

employees, guests or invitees, or any Person whomsoever; provided, hüwever, that such
assignment shall become operative and effective only if (a) a Lease Default shall occur and be

continuing or (b) this Lease and the Term shall be cancelled or tenninated pursuant to the terms,
covenants and conditions hereof or (c) there occurs a repossession under a dispossessory warrant
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obligation to do so, may require any subtenant to attom to Landlord, its successors and assigns. 
in which event Landlord shall unde1take the obligations of Tenant, under st1ch sublease from the 
time of the exercise of such option to the termination of 11uch sublease; f4'0Vidcd1 however, that 
Jn such case Landlord shall not be;: liable for any prepaid rents. fees or other charges or for any 
prepaid security deposits paid by such subtenant to 'Tenant or for any other prior defaults of 
Tenant under such sublease. In the event that Landlord shall not require such attomment with 
respect to any sublease. then such sublease shall automatically tetntinate upon the ex:piration or 
earlier tennination of this Lease, including any early tennination by mutual agreetne11t of 
Landlord and Tenant. In addition, any such sublease shall provide that in the event that the 
subtenant or other transferee receives a written notice from Landlord stating that a Lease Default 
has occurred or that an event or circumstance has occurred which with notice and/or passage of 
time w.ould constitute ft Lease Default1 suci1 subtenant or other transferee thereafter shall without 
further consent or instruction of Tenant pay all rentals accruing unde1 such sublease 4irectly to 
Landlord Qr as Landlord may direct; provided, however, that (a) as and to the extent thtlt the 
amounts so paid to Landlord, together with other amounts p~id to or received by Landlord on 
account of this Lease, exceed the amounts then due Landlord from Tenant under this Lease, the 
excess shall be promptly remitted to Tenant, and (b) at such time as the Lease Default has been 
cured and this Lease reinstated (if ever), Landlord sball notify and direct the subtenant(s) in 
writing to resume making payments of rentals under their sublease(s) directly to Tenant. or as 
Tenant may direct. Any such rentals collected from such subtenant or other transferee by 
Landlord shall be credited against the amounts owing by Tenant under this Lease in such order 
of priority as Landlord sha]) reasonably determine. Furthermore, any sublease or other 
agreement regarding a transfer shall expressly provide that the subtenant, assignee, manager or 
other transferee shall famish Landlord, its lender, the Mortgagee, if applicable, the HUD 
Mortgagee, and/or the Commissioner, and /or DOH, if applicable, with s_uch financial, 
operational and other information about the Facility and subtenant, .etc •• as Landlord may request 
from time to time. 

Section 15.3 As,sigr1ment of Subleases. To secure the prompt and full payment 
by Tenant of the Rent and the faithful perfonnance by Tenant of all the other terms and 
conditions herein contained on its part to be kept and performed, Tenant hereby assigns, transfers 
and sets over unto Landlord, subject to the conditions hereinafter set forth and any required 
consent(&) from DOH, all of Tenant's 1ight, title and :interest in and to all permitted subleases, 
assignments, ticense!l and occupancy agreements, to the extent permitted by Jaw, involving the 
Facility, as set fo11h on Sc:heduleJ~.3 attached hereto (the "Sublease'\ and the subtenant under a 
Sublease herein referred to as a "Subtenant") and hereby confers upon Landlord, its agents and 
representatives, a right of entry (subject to prior notice) in, and sufficient possession of, the 
Leased Premises to permit and insure the collection by Landlord of the rentals and other sums 
payable under the Sublease. and further agrees that the exercise of said right of entry and 
qualified possession by Landlord shall not constitute an eviction of Tenant from the Leased 
Premises or any portion thereof and that shouJd said right of entry and possession be denied 
Landlord, its agent or representative, Landlord, in the exercise of said right, may use all requisite 
force to gain and enjoy the same without responsibility or liability to Tenant, its servants, 
employees, guests or invitees, or any Person whomsoever; provided, however, that such 
assignment shall become operative and effective only if (a) a Lease Default shall occur I.Uld be 
continuing or (b) this Lease and the Te1m shall be cancelled or terminated punuant to the terms, 
covenants and conditions hereof or (c) there occurs a repossession under a dispossessory warrant 
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or other re-entry or repossession by Land!nrd under the provisicas hereof or (d) a receiver for all
or a portion of the Leased Premises is appointed, and then only as to such of the subleases that
Landlord may elect to take over and assume. At any time and from time to time within ten (10)
days after Landlord's written demand, Tenant promptly shall deliver to Landlord a schedule of
all Subleases, setting forth the names of all Subtenants, with a photostatic copy of each of the
Subleases. Upon request of Landloni, Tenant shall permit Landlord and its agents and

representatives, and Mortgagee, its agents and representatives, to inspect all Subleases affecting
the Leased Premises. Tenant covenants that each Sublease shall provide that the Subtenant
thereunder shall be required from time to time, upon request of Landlord or Tenant, to execute,
acImechdge and deliver, to and for the benefit of Landlord, an estoppel certificate confirming
with respect to such Sublease the information set forth in $gglion2QJ.1hereof-

Section 15.4 Additional Sublease Requirements, Tenant covenants and agrees
that all Subleases hereafter entered into affecting the Leased Premises shall provide that (a) they
are subject to this Lease and that the principals of the Subtenanr acknowledge that they have read
this Lease and accept the terms hereof, (b) the tenn thereof shall not end less than one (1) day
prior to the Expiration Date hemof, unless Landlord shall consent otherwise, which consent may
be withheld in Landlord's sole and absolute discretion, (c) the Subtenants will not do, authorize

or execute any act, deed or thing whatsoever or fail to take any such action which will or may
cause Tenant to be in violation of any of its obligations onder this Lease, (d) the Subtenants will
not pay rent or other sums under the Subleases with Tenant for more than one (1) month in

advance, (e) the Subtenants shall give to Landlord at the address and otherwise in the manner
specified in Section 13.1 hereof, a copy of any notice of default by Tenant as the landlord under
the S.nbleases at the same time as, and whenever, any such notice of default shall be given by the
Subtenants to Tenant; and (f) all of the representations, warranties and covêñañts given by
Tenant to Landlord in this Lease, including but not limited to all reporting requirements and
covenants set forth in Section 7.4 above, shall be made and given by each Subtemm: for the

benefit of Landlord, Mortgagee, and their respective successors and assigns.

. Section 15.5 Transfers In Banknmtpy (a) In the event of a transfer

pursuant to the provisions of Title 11 of the United States Code or any statute of similar purpose

or nature (the "Bankruptcy Code"), all consddmtica payable or otherwise to be delivered in
connection with such transfer shall be paid or delivered to Landlord, shaII be and remain the
exclusive property of Landlord and shall not constitute property of Tenant or of the estate of

Tenant within the meaning of the B eptcy Code, Any consideration constituting Landlord's

property pursuant to the immediately preceding sentence and not paid or delivered to Landlord

shall be held in trust for the benefit of Landlord and be promptly paid or delivered to Landlord.
For pmposes of this $qcçgan-154 the term "consideration" shall mean and include money,

services, property and any other thing of value such as payment of costs, cancellation or
forgiveness of indebtedness, discounts, rebates, barter and the like. If any such consideration is
in a form other than cash (such as in kind, equity interests, indebtedness earn-outs, or other

deferred payments, consulting or management fees, etc.), Landlord shall be entitled to receive in

cash the then present fair market value of such consideration. I.f Tenant assumes this Lease and
proposes to assign the same pursuant to the provisions of the Bankruptcy Code to any person or

entity who shall have made a bona fide offer to accept an assignment of this Lease on terms
acceptable to Tenant, then notice of such proposed assignment shall be given to Landlord by
Tenant no later than fifteen (15) days after receipt of such offer by Tenant, but in any .event no
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or other re-entry or repossession by Landlord under the provisions hereof or (d) a recejver for aJl 
or a portion of the Leased Premises is appointed., and then onJy as to such of the· subleases that 
Landlord may elect to take over and assume. At any time and from time to time within ten (10) 
days after Landlord's written demand, Tenant promptly shall ·deliver to Landlord a schedule of 
all Subleases, setting forth the names of all Subtenants, with a photostatic copy of each of the 
S11bleases. Upon 1-equest of Landlord, Tenant shalJ pennit Landlord !Uld its agents and 
representatives, and Mortgagee, its agents ancl representatives, to inspect all Subleases affecting 
the Leased Premist11i. Tenant covenants that each Subtea&e shall provide that the Subte11ant 
thereunder shall be required from time to time, upon request of Landlord or Tenant, to execute, 
acknowledge and deliver, to and for the benefit of Landlord, an estoppel certificate confinning 
with respect to such Sublease the information set forth in S~ction 2Q.J.l hereof. 

Section 15.4 f\.dditional Sublea~~uirements. Tenant covenants aµd agrees 
that all Subleases hereafter entered into affecting the Leased Premises shall provide that (a) they 
are subject to this Lease and tlu1t the principals of the Subtenant acknowledge that they have read 
this Lease a11d accept the tenns hereof. (b) the tenn thereof shall not end less than one (1) day 
prior to th~ Expiration Date hereof, unless Landlord shall consent otherwise, which consent may 
be withheld in Landlord's sole and absolute discretion, {c) the Subtenants will not do, authorize 
or execute any act, deed or thing whatsoever or fail to take any such action which will or may 
cause Tenant to be in violation of any of its obligations under this Lease, (d) the Subtenants will 
not pay rent or other sums under the Subleases with Tenant for more than on~ (1) month in 
advance, (e) the Subtenants sbitll give to Landlord at the address and otherwise in the manner 
specifie-.d in &,ectign lJ.1 hereof, a copy of any notice of default by Tenant as the landlord under 
the Subleases at the same time as, and whenever, any such notice of default shall be given by tb.e 
Subtenants to Tenant; and (f) aJl of the representations, warranties and covenants given by 
Tenant to Landlord in this Lease, including but not limited to all reporting requirements and 
covenants set forth in Section 7.4 above, shall be made and given by each Subtenant for the 
benefit of Landlord, Mortgagee, and their respective suooessors and Wlsigns. 

. Section 15.5 'I'ransfer1 In Bankr!Jt.21Sl!, (a) In the event of a. transfer 
pursmmt to the provisions of Title 11 of the United States Code or any statute of similar purpose 
or nature (the "Bankruptcy Code"), all consideration payable or otherwise to be delivered in 
connection with such transfu shall be paid or delivered to Landlord, shall be and remain the 
exclusive property of Landlord and shall not coJJstitute property of Tenant or of the estate of 
Tenant within the meaning of the Banlcroptcy Code, Any consideration constituting Landlord's 
property pursuant to the immediately preceding sentence and not paid or delivered to Landlord 
shall be held in trust for the benefit of Landlord Qnd be promptly paid or dellvered to Landlord. 
For purposes of this Se,s;tion 15,51 the tenn •~consideration·• shall mean and include money, 
services, property and any othei· thing of value such as payment of costs, cancellation or 
forgiveness of indebtedness, discounts, rebates, barter and the like. If uny such consideration is 
in a fonn. other than cash (such as in kind, equity interests. indebtedness earn-outs, or other 
deferred payments, consulting or management fees, etc,), Landlord shalt be entitled to receive in 
cash the then present fair market value of such oonside1·ntion. ~f Tenant assumes this Lease and 
p1·oposes to assign the same pursuant to the provisions of the Bankruptcy Code to any person or 
entity who shall have made a bona fide offer to accept an assignment of this tease on terms 
acceptable to Tenant, then notice of BUch proposed assignment shall be given to Landlord 'by 
Tenant no later than fifteen (15) days after receipt of such offer by Tenant, but in any ~vent no 
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later than ten (10) days prior to the date that Tenant shall file any application or motion with a
court of competent jurisdicdon for authority and approval to enter into such assumption and
assignment. Such notice shall set forth (a) the name and address of the assignee, (b)·all of the
tenns and ccedific-s of such offer, and (c) the proposal for providing adequate assurance of
future performance by such person under the Lease, including, without limitation, the assurance
referred to in Section 365 of the Bankruptcy Code. Any person or entity to which this Lease is
assigned punnet to the provisicñs of the Bankruptcy Code shall be deemed without further act
or deed to have assumed all of the obligations arising under this Lease from and after the date of
such assigmnent. Any such assignee shall execute and deliver to Landlord upon demand an
instrument confmning such assumption.

(b) The tenn "adequate assurance of future perfonnance" as used in this Lease
shall mean (in addition to the assurances called for in Backraptcy Code Section 365(1)) that any
pmposed assignee shall, among other things, (i) deposit with Landlord on the neumpden of this
Lease an amount equal to the greater of (x) two (2) times the then monthly Fixed Rent and
Additional Rent or (y) such other amount deemed by the Bankmptcy Court to be reasonably
necessary for the adequate protection of Landlord under the circumstances, as security for the
faithful performance and observance by such assignee of the terms and obligations of this Lease,
(ii) furnish Landlord whh financial statements of such assignee for the prior three (3) calendar

years, as finally determined after an audit and certified as correct by a certified public

accountant, which financial statements shall show a net worth at least equal to the amount of the
deposit referenced in (i) above, (iii) if detennined by the Bankruptcy Court to be appropriate
under the circumstances, grant to Landlord a security interest in such property of the proposed
assignee as Landlord shall deem necessary to secure such assignee's future perfcññañce under
this Lease, and (iv) provide such other information or take such action as Landlord, in its
reasonable judgment, shall determine is necessary to provide adequate assurance of the
perfonnance by such assignee of its obligations under the Lease.

(c) If, at any time after Tenant may have assigned Tenant's intereåt in this
Lease in a proceeding of the type described in SAqtigLl-áLl_(iv.) through Lviû, this Lease shall be
disaffirmed or rejected in any proceeding of the types described in Section 16.1 fiv) through fvijl
hereof, or in any similar proceeding, or in the event of tennination of this Lease by reason of any
such proceeding or by reason of lapse of time following notice of termination given pursuant to
Article XVI based upon any of the Lease Defaults set forth in said Section 16.1 (iv1through (viü
Tenant, upon request of Landlord given within thirty (30) days next following any such

disaffirmance, rejection or termination (and actual notice thereof to Landlord in the event of a
disaffirmance or rejection or in the event of wman other than by act of Landlord); shall (a)

pay to Landlord all Rent due and owing by the assignee to Landlord under this Lease to and

induding the date of such disaffirmance, rejection or termination, and (b) as "tenant", enter into
a new lease with Lahni for a term commencing on the effective date of such ^disaffirmance,
rejection or termination and ending on the expiration date of the term, unless sooner terinated
as in such lease provided, at the same Pixed Rent and Additional Rent upon the then executory
terms, covenants and conditions as are contained in this Lease, except that (i) Tenant's rights

under the new lease shall be subject to the possessory rights, if any, of the assignee under this
Lease and the possessory. rights of any person claiming through or under such assignee or by
virtue of any epplicaNe Law, (ii) such new lease shall require all defaults existing under this
Lease to be cmed by Tenant with due diligence, and (iii) such new lease shall require Tenant to
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Jater thiui ten (10) days priot to the date that Tenant shall fiJe any application or motion with a 
court of competent jurisdiction for authority and approval to enter into such assumption and 
assignment. Such notice shall set forth {a) the name and address of tlle assignee, (b)·all of the 
te1ms and conditions of such offer, and (c) the proposal for providing adequate assurance of 
future performarioe by such person under the Lease, including, without limitation, the assurance 
referred to in Section 365 of the a·ankruptcy Code. Any person or entity to which this Lease is 
assigned pursuant to the provisions of the Bankruptcy Code shall be cJeemed without fonher acl 
or deed to have assumed all of the obligations arising under this Lease from and after the date of 
such assignment. Any such assignee shall execute and deliver to Landlord upon demand an 
instrument confmning such assumption. 

(b) The tenn "adequate assurance of future perfonnance" as used in this lease 
sha11 mean (in addition to the nssuranc.es called fot• in Bankruptcy Code Section 365(1)) that any 
proposed assignee shall, among other things, (i) deposit with Landlord on the assumption of this 
Lease an amount equal to tbe greater of (x) two (2) times the then monthly Fixed Rent and 
Addi~onal Rent or (y) such other amount deemed by the Bankru.ptcy Court to be reasonably 
necessary for the adequate protection of Landlord 1.mder the circumstances, as security for the 
faithful performance and observance by such assignee of the terms and obligations of thls Lease, 
(ii) fumish Landlord with fi11ancial statements of such assignee for the prior three (3) calendar 
years, as finaliy determined after mt audit and certified as correct by a certified public 
accountant, which financial statements shall show a net worth at least equal to the amount of the 
deposit referenced in (i) above, (iii) if detennined by the Bankruptcy Court to be appropriate 
under the circumstances, grant to Landlord a security interest in such property of the ptopo6ed 
assignee as Landlord shall deem necessary to secure such assignee's future perfonnance under 
tltl& Lease, and (iv) provide such other information or tak.e suoh action as Landlord, in its 
reasonable judgment, shall detennine is necessary to provide adequate assurance of the 
perfoIID~ce by such assignee of its obligations \lnder the Lease. 

(c) If, at any time after Tenant may have assigned Tenant's interest in this 
Lease in a proceeding of tbe type described in ~~gtiQ!l 16.1 (iv) through .(rill, this Lease shall be 
disaffinncd or rejected in any proceeding of the types described in Ssii;;tipn 16.1 (iv) through (vii) 
hereof, or in any similar proceeding, or in the event of tennination of this Lease by ieason of any 
such proceeding or by reason of lapse of time following notice of terminatioo given pursuant to 
Article XVI based upon any of the Lease Defaults set forth in said S.ecJion 16.J (iv) through (vji) 
Tenant, l1pon request of Landlord given within thirty (30) days next following any 11uch 
disaffinnance, rejection or termination (and actual notice thereof to Landlord in the event of a 
disaffinnance ot rejection or in the event of tcmnination otl1er than by act of Landlord); shall (a) 
pay to Landlord all Rent due and owing by the assignee to Landlord under this Lease to and 
including the date of such disaffinnance, rejection or tennination, and (b) as "tenant", enter into 
a new lease with Landlord for a term commencing on the effective date of such disaffirmance, 
rejection or termination and ending on the expiration date of the term, unless sooner terminated 
as In such lease provided, at the same Fixed Rent and Additional Rent upon the then executory 
terms, covenants -and conditions as are contained in this Lease, except that (i) Tenant's rights 
under the new lease shall be subject to the possessory rights, if any, of the assignee under this 
Lease and the possessory. rights of any person claiming threugh or under such assignee or by 
virtue of any applica'bJ~ Law, (ii) such new lease shall require klll defaults existing under this 
Lease to be cured by Tenant with due diligence, and (iii) such new lease shall require Tenant to 
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pay all Rent reserved in this Lease which, had this Lease not been so disaffirmed, rejected or

terminated, would have accrued under the provisions of this Lease after the date of such

disaffinnance, rejection or termination with respect to any period prior thereto. If Tenant shall
default in its obligation to enter into said new lease for a period of ten (10) days next following
Landlord's request therefor, then in addition to all other rights and remedies by reason of such

default, either at law or in equity, Landlord shall have the same rights and remedies against
Tenant as if Tenant had entered into such new lease and such new lease had thereafter been
terminated as of the commencement date thereof by reason of Tenant's default thereunder.

Section 15.6 Management Agreement. Tenant agrees and acknowledges that it
will not enter into any management agreements during the Term with regard to the Pacility
except with an entity (i) owned wholly by a an individual principal of Tenant which entity has
been received natablishment approval from the New York State Department of Health Public
Health and Health Planning Council in compliance with 10 NYCRR 600.9(d)(1) and (ii)
approved by HUD if the Facility is, or is about to be financed by a HUD program, and/or
Mortgagee. Any such management agreement shall be subchfe to Landlord's rights

hereunder, to the rights of Mortgagee and to the rights of the Cer isisêr. Tenant shall cause
such manager to execute such documents as are required by Landlord or Mar:gagce or by the
Commissioner to effect such subordination.

Section 15.7 Memorandum of Lease. This Lease shall not be recorded, but either

party may record a memorandum of lease in which shall describe the parties to this Lease, a
description of the Leased Premises and a recitation of the Term. The party requesting that the
memorandum of lease be recorded shall prepare and pay all costs of recording the memorandum

of lease, and the other party agrees to execute at any and all times such inernste as may be

reasonably required for such recording. Upon the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease,
Landlord may release the memorandum of lease. For this purpose Tenant constitutes and
appoints Landlord its true and lawful attorney-in-fact with full power of substit3tion to execute a
release of such memoranda in the name of Tenant. Such power of attomey shall be deemed to be
a power coupled with an interest and cannot be revoked. To the extent any transfer tax,
conveyance tax, excise tax, or similar tax is imposed by any Govemmcatal Authority as a result

of the recording of such Memorandum of Lease, or is otherwise due and payable as to Tenant's
leasehold interest granted pursuant to this Lease, Tenant shall pay same to the applicable
Governmental Authority.

ARTICLE XVI

DEFAULT

Section 16.1 Default by Tenant and Remedies of Landlord. (a) Tenant shall be
in default under this Lease upon the occurrence of any of the following events referred.to herein

irdividüdly or collectively as a "Lease
.Default"

(any reference to such event occurring or

involving Tenant shall be deemed to include any such event occurring or iniciving any of
Tenant's Subtenants):
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pay a11 Rent reserved :in this Lease which, had this Lease not been so disaffirmed, rejected or 
tenninated, would have accrued under the provisions of this Lease after the date of such 
disaffinnance. rejection or tennination with respect to any period prior thereto. If Tenant shalJ 
default in its obligation to enter into said new lease for a period of ten (10) clays 11ext foJlowing 
Landlord's req\\est therefor, then in addition to aU other rights and remedies by reason of such 
default, either at law or in equity, Landlord shall have the same rights and remedies against 
Tenant as lf Tenant had entered into such new lease and such new lease had thereafter been 
tenninated as of the commencement date thereof by reason of Tenant's default thereund:er. 

Section 15.6 M~mu,;emcnc Agreement, Tenant agrees and acknowledges that it 
wil1 not e:nter into any management agreements ~uring the Tem1 with regard to the Facility 
except with an entity (i) owned wholly by a an individual principal of Tenant which entlty ha& 
been receive.d establishment approval from the New York State Department of Health Public 
Health and Health Planning Com1cil in compliance with IO NYCRR 600.9{d)(I) and (ii) 
approved by HUD if the Facility is, or is about to be financed by a HUD program, and/or 
Mortgagee. Any such management agreement shall be subordinate to Landlord's rights 
hereunder, to tl1e tights of Mortgagee and to the rights of the Commissioner. Tenant shall cause 
such manager to execute such documents as are required by Landlord or Morlgagee or by the 
Commissioner to effect such subordination. 

Section 15.7 Mmioans!um of!,&~. This Lease shalJ not be recorded, but either 
party may record a memorandum of lease in which shall describe the parties to this Lease, a 
description of lhe Leased Premises and a recitation of the Term. The party requesting that the 
memorandum of lease be recorded shall prepare and pay all costs of recording the mem,orandum 
of lease, and 1he other party agrees to execute at any and all times such instruments as may be 
reasonably required for such recording. Upon the oxpiration or earlier termination of this Lease, 
Landlord ma.y release the memorandum of lease. For this purpose Tenant constitutes and 
appoints Landlord its true and lawful attorney-in-fact with fu]] power of substitution to execute a 
release of such memoranda in the name of Tenant. Such power of attorney shall be deemed to be 
a power coupled with an interest and cannot be revoked. To the e~tent any transfer tax, 
conveyru1ce tax, excise tax, or similar tax is imposed by any Governmental Authority as a result 
of the recording of such Memorandum of Lease, or is otherwise due and payable as to Tenant's 
leasehold interest granted pursuant to this Lease, Tenant shall pay same to the applicable 
Governmental Authodty. 

ARTICLE XVI 

DEFAULT 

Section 16.1 :Qef@.ult by Tenant and Rem~ies of Landlord, (a) Tenant shall b~ 
in default under this Lease upon the occurrence of any of the following events refened .to herein 
individually or collectively as a "J,.ease . D~fal!\t" (any reference to such event occurring or 
involving Tenant shall be deemed to include any such event occurring or involving any of 
Tenant's Subtenants): 
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(i) if Tenant fails to pay any instdhnent of Rent within five (5) days
after the date when due;

(ii) if Tenant defaults in the prompt and full performance of any other
of Tenant's covenants, oMigadons or agreements hereunder which are not specifically
enumerated herein as a Lease Default and fails to correct such failure within thirty (30) days of
receipt of written notice from Landlord of such defauk (unless such default cannot reasonably be
cu ed within thirty (30) days, in which event such period shall be extended, providød Tenant
shall have commenced in good faith to cure such default within the first such thirty (30) day
period and shall proceed with all due diligence to correct such default thereafter but in no event
more than ninety (90) days of receipt of such written notice);

(iii) if the leasehold interest of Tenant shall be levied upon under
execution or be liened or attached and such levy, lion or attachment is not removed within sixty
(60) days of the date Tenant receives notice of it;

(iv) in the event of a filing by or against Tenant of a petition under
federal or state law pertaining to bankruptcy or insclv©ñcy or for a reorgaihticn or other relief;

(v) if Tenant shall admit in writing its inability to pay its debts

generally as they become due;

(vi) . if Tenant is adjudkat÷3 as bankrupt or a court of competent

jurisdiction shall enter an order or decree appoirting, with or without the consent of Tenant, a
receiver or trustee of Tenant or of the whole or substantially all of its property;

(vii) if Tenant makes any general assignment for the benefit of

creditors;

(A) if Tenant abandons the Leased Premises or if, except as a result of

damage, destruction or a partial or cerapletc condemnation, Tenant ceases

operations of the Facility, or Tenant closes any portion of the Facility;

(viii) if Tenant receives a state or federal notice of termination of license
or de-certiñcation and such notice has not been suspended, extended, withdrawn or tor:r.ir.ated
prior to 30 days before the effective date of such terrnirsticñ or decertificaden by any
Govemmental Authority;

(ix) if Tenant falls to maintain its qualifications for licensure as
sqmircd by this Lease if failure to do so would result in an inability to operate the Facility or
would result in the appointment of a receiver with respect to the Facility;

(x) if any transfer or a=ignn:ent of this Lease or Tenant's direct or

indirect interest therein or a transfer of Tenant's direct or indirect equity ownership interests
occurs in violation of this Lease;

(xi) if any malpractice award or judgment exceeding any applicable
malpractice !===e coverage and any applkable umbrella coverage by more than One Million

2305449v5/l7057-6

(i) 
afl·er the date when due: 

if Tenant fails to pay any instrillrnent of Rent within five (5) days 

(ii) if Tenant defaults i.n the prompt and full petfonnance of any other 
of Tenant's covenants, ob1igations or agreemei1ts hereunder which are not specifically 
enumerated herein as a Lease Default and fails to co1Tect such failure within thirty (30) days of 
receipt of written notice from Landlord of such default (unless such default caimot reasonably be 
cured within thiJ1y (30) days, in which event such period shall be extended. providesi Tenant 
shall have commenced in good faith to cure such default within the first such thirty (30) day 
period and shall proceed with all due diligence to correct such default thereafter but in no event 
more than ninety (90) days of receipt of such written notict'); 

(iii) if the leasehold interest of Tenant shall be levied upon under 
execution or be liened or attached and such levy, lien or attachment is not removed within sixty 
(60) days of the date Tenant receives notice of it; 

(iv) in the event of a filing by 01· against Tenant of a petition under 
federal or state law pertaining to bankruph::y or insolvency or for a reorganization or other relief; 

(v) if Tenant shall admit in writing its inability to pay its debts 
generally as they become due; 

(vi) . if Tenant ls adjudicated as bankrupt or a court of competent 
jurisdiction shall enter an ordei or decree appointing, with or without the consenl of Tenant, a 
receiver or trustee of Tenant or of the whole or sub~tantially a11 of its property; 

creditors; 
(vii) if Tenant makes any general assignment for the benefit of 

(A) if Tenant abandons the Leased Premises or if, except as a result of 
damage, destruction or a partial or complete condemnation, Tenant ceases 
operations of the Fac.ility, or Tenant closes any portion of the Facility; 

(viii) if Tenant receives a state or federal notice of termination of license 
or de,.certifica.tion and such notice has not been suspended, extended, withdrawn ot terminated 
prior to 30 days before the effe.ctive date of such termination or decenification by any 
OovemrnentfJ. Authority: 

(ix) if Ten.ant fails to maintain its qualifications for licensure as 
required by thls Lease if failure ,to do so would result in an inability to operate the Facility or 
would result in the appointment of a receiver with respect to the Facility; 

(x) if any transfer 01 assignment of this Lease or Tenant's· direct or 
indirect interest therein or a transfer of Tenallt 's direct or indirect equity ownership interests 
occurs in violation of this Lease: 

(xi) if any malpnctice award or judgment exceeding any applicable 
malpr.tctice insurance coverage and any applicable ~mbrella coverage by more than One Million 
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DoHars (8'1,000,000,00) shall be rendered against Tenant or any subtenant, and either

(A) er»»>-= â€”-"nt proceedings shall have been ca~~~~ced by any creditor upon surh award or
judgment or (B) such award ar judgment shall continue '.".-" ~'=d and in effect for a period af

sixty (60) consecutive days without an insuranre c u p j JvA0%fuQI/JJ satisfactory to Landlord

having agreed to fund such award or judgment in a manner; â€”:â€”;â€”.==;:="l' satisfactory to Landlord,
or (C) such award or ',;.e;..=n' has been appealed and without a bond having been pasted to
cover suck amount that exceeds any insurance coverage, and in any case suck award or
judgment shall, in the reasonable opinion of Landlord, have a xnatexial adverse affect on the

ability of Tenant or any subtenant ta operate the Facihty;

(xH) upon the denial, refusal ta issue, or loss of any licenses, rextificatians,
certificates, appxavils, permits, v ~ianc-s, w~ivers, provider agreements and other au . -- â€”'-'~tians

necessary or required for Tenant to operate the Facility in ace~danae with the rendu
â€”â€”.„nts of

this Lease;

(xiii) if any af the xepresentations or wananties made by Tenant under this
Lease or any eu"'.";,~»t under its Sui lee.e or otherwise proves to be untrue when made in any
tnatexial respect;

(xiv) if any Goven>xnental Authority having jurisdiction over the
operation of the Facility removes ten percent (10%) ar morc of the patients or residents who
reside m the Facility for violations af standards of care,"

(xv) Tenant fails ta give Land]ard and Mortgagee timely notice or timely
deliver capias of "-:-:-:: â€”"=--" =-within the times required under Section 7.4 (c) through (o)

(xvi) Tenant's receipt of notice of an allegation or determination of

Governmental Authority ar officer, acting on behalf thereof relating to the Facility;

(xvii} Tenant"s receipt of notice af the freeze an admission's or the
!~~as«i~~ af a denial of payment for new adinissians ot equivalent notice from any
Oaverntnental Authority or office~ acting on behalf thexeof relating to the Facility;

(xviii) Tenant's breach of its obligations under Section 3,5 including
Tenant' s

failure to exec>ite and deliver to Landlord witkin seven days of its reqnest therefoxe any and all

.ts, cdi-cate or:-„=-====;-;:-=-»trequired or reasonably r-quests» by - n ai, a Mortgagee,
Prospective Martgagee, HUD and/ar HUD's Appxaved Lender ar the Commissioner, inain~i

g
confirming the

suba~'
.".hn required hereunder;

(xix) Tenant's breach of its obligations under Section 15.6
Management Agreement;

(xx) Tenant'» breach of its obligations under Section 7.6 Security
Agreement.„
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Dollars ($1,000,000.00) shall be rendered against Tenant or any subtenant. and either 
(A) e11forcement proceedings shall l1ave been commenced by any creditor upon such award or 
judgment or (B) such award or judgment shall continue unsatisfied and in effect for a period of 
sixty (60) consecutive days without an insurance company reasonably 59.cisfactory to Landlord 
having agreed to fund such award or Judgment in a manner reasonably satisfactory to Landlord, 
or (C) such award or judgment has been appealed and without a bond having been posted to 
cover such amount that ex.ceeds any insurance coverage, and in any case such award or 
judgment shall, in the reasonable opinion of Landlord, have a material adverse affect on the 
ability of Tenant or any subtenant to operate the Facility; 

(xii) upon the denial, refusal to issue, or Joss of any licenses, certifications, 
certificates, approvals, pennits, variance:9, waivers, provider agreements and other authorizations 
necessary or requh'ed for Tenant to operate the Facility in accordance with the requirements of 
this uase; 

(xUi) if any of the representations or wat-ranties made by Tenant under this 
Lease or any subtenant under its Sublease or otherwise proves 10 be untrue when made in any 
material respect; 

(xiv) if any Governmental Authority having jurisdiction over the 
operation of the Facility removes ten percent (10%) or more of the patients or residents who 
reside in the Facility for violation& of &tandard$ of care; 

(xv) Tenant fails to give Landlord and Mortgagee timely notice or timely 
deliver copies of documents within the times required under Section 7.4 (c) through (o)~ 

(xvi) Tenant's receipt of notice of an allegation ot detennination of 
"Immed~ Jeopardy'' (as such te1m is customarily used) or equivalent notice from any 
Governmental Authority or officer, acting on behalf thereof relating to the Facility; 

(xvii) Tenant's receipt of notice of the freeze 011 admission·s or the 
imposition of a denial of payment for new achnissions or equivalent notice from any 
Governmental Authority or officer acting on behalf thereof relating to the Facility; 

(xviii) Tenant"s breach of hs obligations under Section 3.5 including Tenant's 
failure to execute and deliver to Landlord within seven days of jts ~qnest therefore any and all 
documents, certificate or agreement required or reasonably requested by Landlord, a Mortgagee, 
Prospective Mortgagee, HUD and/or HUD's Approved Lender or the. Commissioner, including 
confirming the subordination requited hereunder; 

(xix) Tenant's breach of its obligalions under Section 15.6 
Management Agreement; 

(xx) Tenant's breach of its obliga1tions under Section 7.6 Security 
Agreement; 
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(xxi) Tenant falis to notify Landlord within twenty-four (24) hours after
receipt of any notice from any Govem:nental Authority, tenninating or suspending or threatening
ter-ination or suspension of any material license or certification relating to the Facility;

(xxii) a default beyond any applishls notice and cure pedods under any
Sublease, operating qs;ss:, management agreement or any othermaterial agrcesst relating
to the Leased Premises or to which Landlord and Tenant are a party;

(xxiii) the creation of any indebtedness relating to the Leased Premises
(other than trade payables which are not more than 30 days past due, not evidenced by it note and
not in excess of One Million Dollars $1,000,000.00);

(xxiv) the am endment, modification, restatsment, termination or
cancellation of any rsaterial contract relating to the Leased Premises, including but not limited to

any Sublease, without Landlord's prior written consent, which consent shall not be unreasonably
withheld;

(xxv) default or breach by Guarantor under the Guaranty beyond the
expiration of any applicable cure period contained therein;

(xxvi) failure by Tenant to deposit all or any portion of the Security
Deposit or Letter of Credit or to replace any portion of the Security Deposit or Letter of Credit
ntilized by Landlord;

(xxvii) a default or breach of any of the provisions set forth in
Article XIX;

(xxviii) Tenant violates any term, covenant or condition of Tenant's

Regulatory Ag:ccmant (with respect to a HUD financing) which violation is not cured within

thirty (30) days of written notice to Tenant;

(xxix) a default or breach of the provisions set forth in Section 7.4(b) or a
report required by Section 7.4 proves to be untrne in any material respect;

(xxx) any act or omission by Tenant or any Subteent referenced in
Section 7.4 that canetimtes a default by Lanard under ita loan deswats with Mortgagee;

(xxxi) Tenant's failure to meet the covenants provided in Section 7.4 (q)

(xxxii) the sale or transfer or attempted sale or transfer of all or any
portion of any certificate of need, bed or unit right or other similar suthesation relating to any
portion of the Facility or the Leased Premises. assignment or ablethg in -d±tien of the
provisions of Section 15.1;

(xxxiii) the use of any portion of the Premises other than for the Intended

Use;
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(xxi) Tenant falls to notify Landlord within twenty-four (24) hours after 
receipt of any notice from any Govemmeutal Authority, terminating or suspending or threatening 
termination or suspension of any material license or certification Yelating to the Facility: 

(xxii) a default beyond any applicable notice and cure periods under any 
Sublease, operating agreement, management agreement or any other materjel agreement relating 
to the Leased Premises or to which Landlord and Tenant are a pru1Yi 

(x.xiH) the creati011 of any indebtedness relating to the Leased Premises 
(other than trade payables which are not more than 30 da.yi past due, not evidenced by a note anl;l 
not in e)(cess of One Million Dollars $1,000,000.00); 

{xxiv) the amendment, modification, restatement, tennination Qt 
cancellation of any material c,0ntract relating to the Leased Premises, including but not limited to 
any Sublease, without Landlord's prior written consent, which consent shall not be unreasonably 
withheld; 

(xxv) default or breach by Guarantor under the Guaranty beyond 1he 
expiration of any applicable cure period contained therein; 

(xxvi) failure by Tenant to deposit all or any portion of the Security 
Deposit or Letter of Credit or to replace any portion of the Security Deposit or Letter of Credit 
utilized by La11dlordi 

(xxvU) a def au It or breac.h of any of the provisions set fonh in 
Article XIX; 

(xxviii) Tenant violates any teim, covenant or condition of Tenant's 
Regulatory Agreement (with respect to a HUD financing) which violation is not cured within 
thirty (30) days of written notice to Tenant; 

(xxix) a default or breach of the provisions set forth in Section 7.402) or a 
report required by Section 7.4 proves to be untrue in any materfal respect; 

(x.xx.) e.ny act or omission by Tenant or any Subtenant referenced in 
S~tion 7.4 that constitutes a default by Landlord under ita loan documents with Mortgagee; 

(xxxi) Tenant's failure to meet the covenants provided in Section 7.4(q) 

(xxxH) the sale or transfer or attempted sale or transfer of all or any 
portion of any certificate of need, bed or 1mit right or other similar authorization relating to any 
portion of t11e Facility or the Leased Premises. assignment or subletting in violation of the 
provisi,ons of Section 15.l; 

(xxx:iii) the 11se of any portion of the Premises other than for the· Intended 
Use; 
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(xxxiv) the Facility appears on the Special Focus Facility List, or similar
list established by CMS;

(xxxv) Tenant fails to procure the insurance coverage, or loss of the
insurance coverage, required by this Lease;

(xxxvi)Tenant enters into any cciperate integrity agreement, settlement or
consent decree, or deferred picsceütion agreement with any Governmental Authority;

(xxxvii) Any Governmental Authority assesses a fine or penalty against, or

with, Tenant that imposes a paymein or fine upon Tenant in excess of $75,000;

(xxxviii) The conviction of, or plea of no contest or nolo contendere
by, Tenant or any rnember or beñêficial owner of Tenant with'respect to (1) any felony or (2) any
misdemeanor that involves any act of fraud, embezzlement, theft or misappropriation;

(xxxx) Tenant fails to comply with its obligations in Section

18,1(n) within 10 days after written notice from Landlord; or

(xxxxi) Tenant or any Subtenant fails or refuses to execute est=;pel
certificate required pursuant to Section 20,11, or otherwise complying with the requirement• of
Section 23 within ten (10) days after Tenant's receipt thereof.

Upon the occurrence of a Lease Default, Landlord, may, if Landlord so elects, opon
five (5) days written notice of such election, forthwith temlinate this Lease and Tenant's right to
possession of the Leased Pmmises and, at Landlord's sole and absolute discretion, accelerate the
payment of all Rent for the balance of the Term and declare the same presently due and payable
in full provided. however, that with respect to a Lease Default under Section 16.1(aVivi this
Izase shall automatically terminate. In the event of such Lease termination, Tenant shall

i=_mediately pay Landlord the then present value of all such accelerated Rent. Landlord, in
addition to all other remedies given to Landlord at law or in equity, may by written notice to

Tenant, without termhting this Lease, cause Tenant to apply to the DOH to install a manager
and/or management consultant and/or a receiver having the necessary approvals from
Governmental Authorities, of Landlord's choice, at Tenant] sole cost and expense or to the
extent pennitted by applicable law, reenter the Leased Premises by summary proceedings or
otherwise. In any event, upon a 12ase Default, Landlord may require Tenant to consent to a so-

called "Change of Ownership" and Landlord may dispossess Tenant upon approval of the
Change of Ownership or Certificate of Need by DOH, it being the understanding that under no
circumstances is this Lease to be an asset for Tenant's creditors by eperation of law or otherwise.
In the event of such reentry, Landlord may relet the Leased Premises without being cb'.'g:ed so

to do, and in the event of a reletting may apply the Rent therefrom first to the payment of
Landlord's cost and expenses, including consultant and/or expert and attomeys' fees and
expenses incurred by reason of such Lease Default, and the cost and expense of.rcic:ting
including, but not limited to, repairs, renovation, or alteration of the Leased Premises and then to
the amount of Rent and all other sums due from or payable by Tenant hereunder, Tenant

remaining liable for all other sums due from or payable by Tenant hereunder and for any
deficiency. Tenant shall also be liable for and indemnify Landlord against all amounts owed to
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(xxxiv) the Facility appears on the Special Focus Facility List, or similar 
· list ~stablished by CMS; 

(x.xxv) Tenant fails to procure the insurance coverage, or loss of the 
insurance coverage, required by this Lease; 

(x.xxvi)Tenant enters into any corporate integrity agreement, settlement or 
consent decree, or deferred prosecution agreement with any Govemmental Authority; 

(xxxvii) Any Governmental Authority assesses a fine or penalty against, or 
with, Tenant tbat imposes a payment or fine upon Tenant in excess of $75,000; 

(xx11viii) The conviction of, or plea of no contest or nolo con1endere 
by, Tenant or any member or beneficial owner of Ttmant with'respect to (l) any felony or (2) any 
misdemeanor that involves any act of fraud. embeulement, theft or misappropriation; 

(xxxx) tenant fails to comply with its obligations in Section 
18.l(n) within 10 days after written notice from Landlord; or 

(xxxxi) Tenant or any Subtenant fails QT refuses to execute estoppe1 
c;ertificate 1:equired pursuant to Section 20.11. or otherwise complying with the requirements of 
SectiQn 23 within ten (10) days aftli't Tenant's receipt thereof. 

Upon the occurrence of a Lease Default, Landlord, may, if Landlord so elects, upon 
five (S) days written notice of such election. forthwith terminate this Lease and Tenant's right to 
possession of the Leased Premises and, at Landlord's sole and absolute discretion, accelerate the 
payment of all Rent for the balance of the Term and declare the same presently due and payable 
in full provided, however, that with respect to a Lease DcfauJt under S~ctign 16.l{a){iy). this 
Lease shall automatically terminate. Jn the event of such Lease termination1 Tenant shall 
immediately pay Landlord the then present value of all such accelerated Rent Landlord, in 
addition to all other remedies given to Landlord at law or in equity, may by written notice to 
Tenant, without tenninating this Lease, cause Tenant to apply to lhe DOH to install a manager 
and/or management consultant and/or a receiver having the necessru·y approvals from 
OovernmentaJ Authorities, of Landlord's choice, at Tenant's sole cost and expense or to the 
extent pennitted by applicable law, reenter the Leased Premises by summary pTOceedings or 
otherwise. ln any event, upon a Lease befault, Landlord may require Tenant to consent to a so-
called lfChange of Ownership" and Landlord may dispossess Tenant upon approval of the 
Change of Ownership or Certificate of Need by DOH, it being the understanding that under no 
circumstances is this Lease to be an asset for Tenant's creditors by operation of law or otherwise. 
In the event of such reentry, Landlord may relet the Leased Premises without being obligated so 
to do, and in the event of a reletting may apply the Rent therefrom first to the payment of 
Landlord's cost and expenses, including consultant and/or expert and attorneys' fees and 
expenses incurred by reason of such Lease Default, and the cost and expense of, reletting 
including, but not limited to, repalrs, renovation, oi· alteration of the Leased Premises and then to 
the nmoullt of Rent and all other sums due ftom ()r payable by Tenant hereunder, Tenant 
remaining liable for 1111 other sums due from or payable by Tennnt hereunder and for any 
deficiency. 1enant shall also be liable for and indemnify Landlord against all amounts owed to 
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Medicare, Medicaid, all spplicable third-party payor programs, third patty payors, or residents,
inchiding, but not limited to, any overpayments received by Tenant, relating to the Term. Any
and all such dcuciencies shall constitute Additional Rent hereunder and shall be payable by
Tenant monthly on the date herein provided for the payment of Rent. In addition to the

foregoing remedies, Landlord shall immediately be entitled to retain the Security Deposit and
draw on and retain proceeds of the Letter of Credit, and thereafter Tenant shall have no further
claim, right, title or interest therein to the extent of Landlord's clahns only.

Landlord acknowledges that its rights of reentry onto the Leased Premises set forth
in this Lease do not confer on Landlord the authority to operate a nursing facility as defined in
Article 28 of the Public Health Law on the Leased Premises and agrees that except in the event
of a Lease Default Landlord will give the DOH, Tower Building, Empire State Plaza, Albany,
NY 12237, notification by certified mail of its intent to reenter the Leased Premises or to initiate

dispossessory proceedings or that the Lease is due to expire at least thirty (30) days prior to the
date on which Landlord intends to exercise a right of reentry or to initiate such proceedings or at
least sixty (60) days before expiration of the Lease.

Upon receipt of notice from Landlord of its intent to exercise its right of reentry or
upon the service of process in dispossessory proceedings and sixty (60) days prior to the
expiration of the Lease, Tenant shall immediately notify by certified mail the DOH, Tower

Building, Empire State Plaza, Albany, NY 12237 (or its then current address), of the receipt of
such notice or service of such process or that the Lease is about to expire.

(b) Except as provided in this Lease to the contrary, Rent and other sums
not paid when due (onless paid within any applicable grace period) shall bear interest from the
date when the same are first payable under the tenns of this Lease until the same shall be paid at
an annual rate of interest equal to the Overdue Rate.

(c) Upon the filing of a petition by or against Tenant pursuant to the

Bankruptcy Code, Tenam, as debtor and as debtor-in-possession, and any trustee who may be
appointed shall: (i) timely perform each and every obligation of Tenant under this IEase until
such time as this Lease is either rejected or assumed by order of the United States Bankruptcy
Court; (ii) pay monthly in advance on the first day of each month as reasonable compensation for

use and occupacy of the Leased Premises an amount equal to the Rent and other charges

otherwise due pursuant to this Lease; and (iii) reject or assume this Lease within one hundred

twenty (120) days after the filing of such petition ander the Bankruptcy Code or within such time
period as the Bankruptcy Code rnay allow. Tenant, as debtor and as debtor-in-posscssioñ and

any trustee shall be deemed to have rejected this Lease in the event of the failure to comply with

any of the above. Included within and in addition to any other conditions or obligâtions imposed
upon Tenant or its successor, in the event of assumption and/or assignment is the prior written
consent of any mortgagee to which this Lease has been assigned as collateral security.

(d) In the event of termination of this Lease by reason of any Lease
Default by Tenant, or upon the expiration of the Term, then, and in any of such events, Tenant,
upon Landlord's written request, shall to the greatest extent permitted by law, transfer to

Landlord or its designees or assigns, or cause its Subtenants and/or Affiliates, to transfer to

Landlord or its designees or assigns, the following: (i) all federal, state or m-icip licenses,
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Medicare, Medicaid, all applicable third-party payor programs, third party payors, or residents, 
including, but not limited 10; any overpayments re.,eived by Tenant, relating to the Tellll, Any 
and all such deficienoi~s shall constitute Additional Rent hernunder "tld shaU be payable by 
Tenant monthly on the date herein provided for the payment of Rent Jn addition to the 
foregoing re1nedies1 Landlord shall immediately be entitled to retain the Security Deposit and 
drnw on and retain proceeds of the Letter of Credit, and thereafter Tenant shall 11nve no furtlter 
claim, right, title or interest therein to the ex.tent of Landlord's claims only. 

Landlord acknowledges that its rights of reentry onto the Leased Premises set forth 
in this Lease do not confer on Landlord the authority to operate a nursing facility as defined in 
Article 28 of the _Public Health Law on the Leased Premises and agrees that except in the event 
of a Lease Default Landlord will give I.he DOH, Tower Building. Empire State Plaza. Albany, 
NY 12237, notification by certified mail of its intent to reenter the Leased Premise!! or to ini1iate 
disposscssory p1·oceedings or that the Lease is due to expire at lea,~t thirty (30) days prior to tlle 
date on which Landlord intends to exercise a right of reentry or to initlate such proceedings or at 
leMt sixty (60) days before expiration of the Lease, 

' 
Upon receipt of notic~ from Landlord of its intent to exercise its right of reentry or 

upon the service of process in dispossessory proceedings and sixty (60) days prior to the 
expiration of the Lease. Tenant shall immediately notify by certified mail thG DOH, Tower 
Building, Empire State Plaza, Albany, NY 12237 (or Jts then current address), of the receipt of 
such notice or service of such process or that tb.e Lease is about to expire. 

(b) Except as provided in this Lease to the contrary, Rent and other sums 
not paid when due (unless paid within any applicable grace period) shall bear interest from the 
date when the same are first payable under the te11JJs of this Lease until the same shall be paid at 
an annual rate of interest equal to the Overdue Rate, 

(c) Upon the filing of a petition by or again.st Tenant pursuant lo the 
Bankruptcy Code, Tenanc1 as debtor and as debtor-in-possession, and any trustee who may be 
appointed shall: (i) timely perform each and every obligation of Tenant under this Lease until 
such time as this Lease is either rejected or assumed by order of the United States Bankruptcy 
Court; (ii) pay monthly in advance on the first day of each month as reasonable compensation for 
use and occupancy of the Leased Premises nn amount equal to the Rent und o1her charges 
otherwise due pursuant to this Lease; and (iii) reject or assume this Lease within one hundred 
twenty (120) days after the filing of such petition under the Bankruptcy Code or within such time 
period as the Bankn1ptcy Code may allow. Tenant, as debtor and as debtor-in-possession and 
any trustee shall be deemed to have rejected this Lease in the event of the failure to comply wirh 
any of the above. Included within and fo addition to any other conditions or obligations imposed 
upc>n Teuant or its successor, in the event of assumption and/or assignment is the prior written 
consent of any mortgagee to whicb this Lease has been assigned as collateral l!ecurlty. 

(d) In the event of termination of this Lease by reason of any lease 
DefauJt by Tenant, or upon the expiration of the Tenn, then, and in any of such events, Tenant, 
upon LandJord's written request, shall to the greatest extent pennitted by hlw, transfer to 
Landlord or its designees ot assigns, or cause its Subtenants anc.Vor Affiliates, to transfer to 
Landlord or its designees or assigns, the following: (i) all federal, state or municipal ·licenses, 
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certifications, acniacates, accreditations, approvals, permits, variances, waivers, provider
agreements (indudiñg non-governmamal) and other authorizations which relate to the operation
of the Facility; and (ii) the name of the Facility as then commonly known to the general public.
Tenant shall also prepare and file all notices required by applicable law in connection with such
termination and shall also prepare and timely file all final Medicare and Medicaid cost reports.
In the event Tenant fails or refuses to transfer any such licenses, certifications, certificates,
ûweditations, approvals, permits, variances, waivers, provider agreements, other authorization
or trade name, then this provision shall cunaliate an act of assignment by Tenant to Landlord or
its assigns without the necessity of any further written instrument. For this purpose, Tenant
constitutes and appoints Landlord its tme and lawful attorney-in-fact with full power of
substitution to complete or undertake such replacemo«=ts in the name of Tenant. Such power of

attorney shall be deemed to be a power coupled with an interest and cannot be revoked.

(e) Landlord shall have the option of taking over the operation of the

Facility, or having the operation of the Facility taken over by a designee, in the event at a
tciirdnation of this Lease for any reason, without Landlord or designee assumhig any of Tenant's
liabilities or obligations, including Tenant's liabilities and obligations with respect to employees,
such as vacation, sick leave, health insurance and pension liabilities and Tenant's obligations
under applicable law to offer and provide group health centinuation coverage, Landlord shall
give Tenant written notice of Landlord's intent to exercise the right set forth above, in which

event, upon the approval of the DOH of the Change of Ownership, Tenant shall and shall cause
the Subtenant to i:n=cdiatcly turn over possession and control of the Facility without any further
action having to be taken on the part of Landlord. At the request of Landlord, Tenant shall and
shall cause the S tenant to turn over any or all of inventories, personal property (including
computer and telecomunications squipment but excluding any leased equipment) vehicles, and
material contracts (including hospital, transfer, yendor, and managed care contracts).

(f) No failure of Landlord to enforce any rights or remedies upon default
of Tenant shall prejudice or affect the rights of Landlord upon any subsequent or similar default,

(g) in the event of a Lease Default by Tenant of any of the tenna,
covenants, conditions or provisions of this Lease, which Lease Default is not cured within any
applicable grace or cure period, Landlord shall have the right to invoke any remedy permitted to
Landlord at law, in equit† or atherwise. All remedies available to Landlord are declared to be
cumulative and concurrent and the exercise of one shall not preclude or waive the right to
exercise any other. No termination of this Lease and no taking or recovering of possession of the

Leased Premises shall deprive Landlord of any of its remedies or actions against Tenant and
Tenant shall remain liable for all past or future Rent, including all taxes, insurance premiums and

all other charges and Rent payable by Tenant under this Lease, during and for the balance of the

Term hereof. The briñgiñg of any action for Rent or other default shall not be construed as a
waiver of the right to obtain possession of the Premises,

(b) If suit shall be brought for recovery of possession of the Leased

Premises, for the recovery of Rent, or any other amount due under the provisions of this Lease,
or because of the breach of any other covenant herein contained on the part of Tenant to be kept
or performed, and breach shall be established, Tenant shall pay to Landlord all expenses,
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certifications. certificates, acc1'editations1 approvals, permits, variances, waivers, provider 
agreements (including non-governmental) and other authorizations whlch relate to the operation 
of the Facility; and (ii) the name of the Facmty as then commonly known to the general public. 
Tenant shall also prepare and file all notices required by applicable law In connection with such 
termination and shall nlso prepare and timely file all final Medicare and Medicaid cost reports. 
ln the event Tenant fails or .refuses to transfer any such licenses, certifications, certificates, 
accred:itations, approvals, permits, variances, waivers, provider agreements, other authorization 
or trade name, then this provision shall constitute an act of assignment by Tenant to LandlQrd or 
its assigns without the necessity of any further written instrum~11t. For this purpo", Tenant 
constitutes and appoints Landlord its true and lawful attomey~in~fact with full power of 
substitution to complete or undertake sucn replacements in the name of Tenant. Such power of 
attorney shall be deemed to be a power coupled with an interest and cannot be t'evoked. 

(e) Landlord shall have the optlon of ta.king over the operation of the 
Facility. or having the operation of the Facility taken over by a designee, in the event of a 
termination of this Lease for any reason, without Landlord or de&ignee assuming any of Tenant's 
liabilities or obligations, including Tenant's Ua'bilities and obligations with respect to employees, 
such as vacation, sick leave, heallh insurance and i,ensiou liabilities and Tenant's obligations 
under applicable law to offer and provide group health continuation coverage. Landlord shaU 
give Tenant wiitten notice of Landlord's intent to exercise the right set forth above, in which 
event, upon the approval of the DOH of the Change of Ownership, Tenant shall and shall cause 
the Subtenant to immediately tum over possession ,md control of the Facility without any further 
action having to be taken on the part of Landlord. At the request of Landlord. Tenant shall and 
shall ~ause the Subtenant lo tum over e.ny or nll of inventories, perso11al property (including 
computer and telecommunications equipment but excluding any leased equipment) vehicles, and 
material contracts (including hospital, transfer, vendor, and managed eare contr-act:s). 

(f) No failure of Landlord to enforce any rights or remedies upon default 
ofTc.mant shall prejudice or affect the right& of Landlotd upon any subsequent or similar default, 

(g) Jn the event of a Lease Default by Tenant of any of the tenns, 
covenants, conditions or provisions of this Lease, which Lease Default is not cured within any 
applicable grace or cure period, Landlord shall have the right to invoke any remedy pellllitted to 
Lamllord at law, in equity or otherwise. All remedies available to Landlord ate declared to be 
cumulative and concurrent and the exercise of one shall not preclude or waive th~ ri,gbt to 
exercise any other. No termination of this Lease l\nd no taking or recovering of possession of the 
Leased Premises shall deprive Landlord of any of its remedies or actions against Tenant and 
Tenant shall remain liable for all past or future Rent, including all taxes, insurance premiums and 
all other charges and Rent payable by Tenant under this Lease, during and for the balance of the 
Tenn hereof. The bringing of any action for Rent or other default shall not be construed as a 
waiver of the right to obtain possession of the Premises, 

(h) If suit sha11 be brought for recovery of possession of the Leased 
Premises, for the recovery of Rent, or any other amowit due under the provisions of this Lease, 
or because of the breach of any other coveJ1ant herein contained on the part of Tenant to be kopt 
or perfonned. and breach shall be established, Tenant shall pay to Landlord all expenses, 
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including reasonable attorney fees, incurred therefor. This subsection shall survive tenniteon
of this Lease.

Section 16.2 Facility Operating Deficiencies, On written notice of a request
therefor by Landlord to Tenant, upon a Lease Default and for a period of time necessary to fully
remedy the Lease Default, Tenant shall engage the services of a consultant, unaffiliated with
Tenant and approved by Landlord, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld to reylew
the management of the facility for the purpose of making recommendations to remedy the Lease
Default. Subject to applicable legal requiretnents goveming confid6stisty of patient records, the
consultant shall have complete access to the Facility, its records, offices and facilities, in order
that it may carry out its duties, Tenant shall cause such consultant to prepare and deliver to
Landlord and Tenant a written report of its reconunendations within ten (10) days after its
engagement. If Tenant shall fail to designate a consultant approved by Landlord as provided
above within five (5) days after Tenant's receipt of Landlord's notice, Landlord may designate
such consultant by further notice to Tenant. Tenant shall be responsible for payment of all fees
and expenses reasonably charged and incurred by the ccasaltant in carrying out its duties.
Tenant shall promptly implement any and all reasonable recommendations made by such
consultant in order to promptly correct or cure the Lease Default; Drovided, however, that in no
event shall Tenant liñplament any such recommendations if the same would constitute a
violation of applicable legal requirements, violate any nde or ragak‡ñ of the DOH, or would
otherwise cause a Lease Default hereunder (e.g., a transfer or change in use of the Leased

Premises), unless Landlord consents in writing to such Lease Default, which consent may be
given or withheld in Landlord's sole and absolute discretion. Nothing herein shall impose any
liability or obligation on Landlord to (a) request the appointment of a consultant or (b) otherwise

remedy the Facility Operating Deficiency(ies) nor shall it deem Landlord an operator of the
Facility.

Section 16.3 Receivership.

Tenant acknowledges that one of the rights and remedies available under applicable
law for nursing facilities which fail to comply with the ccaditions of participation for Medicare
or Medicaid is to apply to a court of competent jurisdiction for the appointment of a receiver to
take possession of the Facility, to collect the rents, issues, profits and income of the Facility and
to manage the operation of the Facility. Tenant further acknowledges that the revocation,
suspension or material limitation of the certification of the Facility for provider status under

Medicare or Medicaid (or successor programs) and/or the revocation, suspen•ion or material
limitation of a license relating to the operation of the Facility for its intended use under the laws
of the State of New York will materially and irreparably impair the value of Landlord's
iñvestment in the Facility. Therefore, in the event of a Lease Default, and in addition to any
other right or remedy of Landlord under this Lease, at the request of Landlord, Tenant shall
request DOH to, or to the extent permissible under law,. Tenant shall, petition any appropriate

court, for the appointment of a receiver to take possession of the Facility, to manage the
operation of the Facility under Tenant's licenses and cedififications, to collect and disburse all

rents, issues, profits and income generated thereby and to preserve or replace to the extent
possible any such license and provider certification for the Facility or to otherwise substitute the

licensee or provider thereof. The receiver shall be entitled to a reasonable fee for its services as a
receiver. All such fees and other expenses of the receivership estate shall be added to the
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including reasonable attorney fees, incurred therefor. This subsection shalt survive termination 
of this Lease, 

Section 16.2 fAcilit)! Operatin.,g Deficiencies, On written notice of a request 
therefor by La11dlord to Tenant, upon a Lease Default and for a period of time necessary to fully 
remedy the Lease Default, Tenant shall engage the services of a consultant, unaffiliated with 
Tenant BI1d approved by Landlord, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, 'to revlew 
the management of the facility for the purp<>ee of making recommendation& to remedy the LeMe 
Default. Subject to applicable legal requirements governing confidentiality of patient records, the 
consultant shall have complete access to the Facility, its records, offices and facilitiest in order 
that it may carry c,ut its duties, Tenam shall cause such consultant to prepare and deliver to 
Landlord and Tenant a wa·itten report of its tecom1nendations within ten (10) days after its 
engagemenL. If Tenant &hall fail to designate a consultant approved by Landlord as provided 
above within five (5) days after Tenant•s receipt of Landlord's notice, Landlord may designate 
&uch consultant by further notice to Tenant. Tenant shall be responsible for payment of aU fees 
and expenses reasonably charged and incurred by the consultant in carrying out its duties. 
Tenant shall promptly implement any and all reasonable recommendations made by such 
consultant in order to promptly correct or cure the Lease Default; 12r2vid~'1, l)owever, th:at in no 
event shall Tenant implement any such recommendations if the same wouJd constitute a 
vio1ation of applicable legal requirements, violate any nile or regulation of the DOH, or would 
otherwise eause a Lease Default hereunder (e.g., a transfer or change in use of the Leased 
Premises). unless Land.lord ~nsents in writing to sueh Lease Default. which consent may be 
Biven or withheld in Landlord's sole and absolute discretion. Nothing herein shall impose any 
liability or obligation on Lan<ilonJ to (a) request the appointment of a consultant or (b) otherwise 
remedy the Facility Operating Deficiency(ies) nor shall it deem Landlord an operator of the 
Facility. 

Section 16.3 Receivershin. 

Tenant acknowledges that one of the rights and remedies available under applicable 
law for nursing facilities which fail to comply with the conditions of participation for Medicare 
or Medicaid ts to apply to a court of competent jurisdicti-On for the appointment of a r~ceiver to 
take possession of the Facility, to collect the rents, issues, profits and income of the Facility and 
to manage the operation of t.'le Facility. Tenant further acknowledges that the revocation, 
suspension or material limitation of the certification of the Facility for provider status under 
Medicare or Medicaid (ot successor programs) and/or the revocation, suspension or material 
limitation of a Ji<.lense relating to the operatio~ of the Facility for its intended use under the laws 
of the State of New York will materially and irreparably impair the value of Landlord's 
investment in the Facility. Therefote, in the event of a Lease Default, and in addition to any 
other right or remedy of Landlord i1nder this Lease, at the request of Landlord, Tenant shall 
request DOH to, or to the ex.tent permissible under law, Tertant shaU, petition any appropiiate 
court, for the appointment of a receiver to take possession of the Facility, to manage the 
operation of the Facility under Tenant'a licenses and certifificationst to collect and disburse all 
rents, issues, profits and income generated th~reby and to preserve or replace to the extent 
possible any such license and provjder certification for the Facility or to otherwise substitute the 
licensee or provider thereof. The receiver shall be entitled to a reasonable fee for its services as a 
receiver. AH such fees and other expenses of the receivership estate shaJl be added to the 
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monthly Rent due to Landlord under this Lease as Additicad Rent, Tenant hereby irscycGably
stipulates to the voluntary app -M of a receiver under such circumstances and for such
purposes and agrees not to contest such appointment.

Section 16,4 Tenant's WaivertMiggation, In connection with the exercise by
Landlord of any of its remedies under this Section 16, including the termination of this·Lease, in
whole or in part, Tenant waives, to the maximum extent permitted by applicable Laws, (1) any
right of redemption, re-entry or repossession, (2) the benefit of any moratorium laws or any laws
now or herean~ in force exempting property from liability for rent or for debt, (3) any duty on
the part of Landlord to mitigate the damages recoverable from Tenant on account of any Lease
Default by Tenant, except that, notwithstanding the foregoing or anything in this Lease to the

contrary, Landlord agrees to comply with any duty to mitigate damages where applicable Laws
do not allow Tenant to waive such right, (4) the right to interpose any counterclaim (other than

comp:ñs-y counterclaims) in any summary proceeding instituted by Landlord against Tenant in

any court or in any action instituted by Landlord in any court for unpaid Rent under this Lease,
and (5) any other right provided to Tenant under applicable Laws relating to a breach of or Lease
Default under this Lease, including any rights to cure such breach or Lease Default.

ARTICLE XVII

ENTRY AND REIMBURSEMENT RIGHTS OF LANDLORD

Section 17,1 Entry and Reimbursement Rightsof Landlord.In additiori to those
rights set forth in Seggon 7,2 of this Lease, Landlord reserves the right at all reasonable times

during business hours and upon at least twenty-four (24)
hours' advancc oral notice to go upon

and inspect the Facility and every part thereof (subject to applicable Laws peakkg to patient

confidentiality and privacy and the confidentiality of medied records). It Landlord shall make

any payments or perform any repairs on behalf of Tenant which are Tenant's obligation and
which Tenant has failed to make after applicable notice from Landlord, then any reasonable
smcasts so paid by Landkrd are agreed and declared to be Additional Rent, and shall be due and
payable to Landlord by Tenant upon submission to Tenant of an invoice, bill, or statement

therefor, together with interest charged at the Overdue Rate commencing on the date of such

invoice, bill, or statement Nothing in this Section 17.1 shall impose any liability or obligation
upon Landlord.

ARTICLE XVIII

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES

Section 18.1 Tenant's Reeeentations, Warranties and Additional Covenants.
Tenant represents, warrants and covenants to Landlord and agrees (all of which shall survive the

delivery and execution of this Lease) as follows (all of Tenant's repr68statians, warranties, and
covenants shall be deemed to include, in addition to that specified herein, the identical

warranties, representations, and covenants of all Subiesants, which Tenant agrees to set forth in

any Sublease and which are hereby incorporated herein by reference as if set forth in full herein):
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mo11thly Rent due to Landlord under this Lease as Additional Rent. Tenant hereby irrevocably 
stipulates to the voluntary appointment of a receiver under such circumstances and for such 
purposes and agrees not to contest sllch appointment. 

Section 16.4 Tsmant's ¥{ai:ii:er, MltiUJili2n, In connection witb the exercise by 
Landlord of any of its remedies under this Section 16, including the termination of this· Lease, in 
who]e or in part, Te11W1t waives, to the maximum extent pennitted by applicable Laws, (1) any 
right of redemption. re-entry or repossession, (2) the benefit of any moratorium laws or any laws 
now or hereafter in force exempting property from liability for rent or for debt, (3) any duty on 
the part oi Landlord to mitigate the damages l'oooverable from Tenant on account of any Lease 
Default by Tenant, except that, notwithstanding the foregoing or mything in this Lease to the 
contrary, Landlord agrees to comply with any duty to mitigate damages where applicable Laws 
do not allow Tenant to waive such right, (4) the right to interpose any counterclaim (other than 
compulsory counterclaims) in any summary proceeding instituted by Landlotd against '.fenant in 
any .court or in any action instituted. by Landlord in any court for unpaid Rent under this Lease, 
and (5) any other right provided to Tenant under applicable Laws relatlng to a breach of or Lease 
Default under this Lease, inclnding any rlghts to cure such breach or Lease De.fault. 

ARTICLEXVD 

ENTRY AND REIMBURSEMENT RIGHTS OF LANDLORD 

Section 17.1 .Eotry "nd Beimburn!.:ment Right§ of L,matord.In addition to those 
rights set forth in S§£UQD 102' of this Lease, Land.lord reserves the right at all reasonable times 
during business hours an<J upon at least twenty-four (24) hoUJs' advance oral not.ice to go upon 
and inspect the Facility and every pan thereof {subject to applicable Laws pertaining to patient 
confidentiality and privacy and the confidentiality of medical records). If Landlord shall make 
any payments or perfonn any repairs on behalf of Tenant which are Tenant's obligation and 
which Tena11t has failed to make after applicable notice from Landlord, then any reasonable 
amou11ts so paid by Landlord are agreed and declared to be Additional Rent, and shall be due and 
payable to Landlord by Tenant upon submission to Tennnt of an invoice, bill, or statement 
therefor, together with interest charged at the overdue Rate commencing on the date of such 
invoice, bill, or statement. Nothing in this Section 17,l shall impose any liability or obJigation 
upon Landlord. 

ARTICLE XVIII 

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

Seetlon 18. 1 Ienaru' s B&presentati.gps, WarrantiH and, Additional Covenantaa 
Tenant represents, warrants and covenants to Landlord and agrees (all of which shall survive the 
delivery lllld execution of this Lease) as follows (all of Tenant's representations, warranties. and 
covenants shall be deemed to include. in addition to that specified herein. the identical 
wattanties~ representations, and covenants of ~I Subtenants, which Tenant agrees to set forth in 
any Sublease and which are hereby incorporated herei11 by reference as if set forth in full herein): 
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(a) Corporate. Tenant is a limited liability ccmpañy duly formed and

validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the State of New York, and has the
limited liability company power and authority to own its property and assets and to carry on its
business as now being conducted or as will be conducted on and after the Commencement Date,

(b) No lhreach of Statute or Contrant. The execution, delivery and
performance of this Lease by Tenant and any Sublease by a subtenant will not breach any statute
or regulation of any Governmental Authority, and will not as of the Commencement Date
conflict with or result in a breach of or default under any of the terms, conditions or provisions of
Tenant's articles of organization, operating agr-ement, other material agreements, or any order,
writ, injunction, decree, agreement or instrument to which Tenant is a party, or by which it or its
property, may be bound,

(c) Authodzation of Lease. The execution, delivery and performance of
this Lease, and all Subleases, has been duly authorized by all necessary .individuals,
shareholders, members, officers, directors, managers and/or owners of Tenant and this Lease
constitutes the valid and binding obligation of Tenant, fully enforceable in accordance with its
terms.

(d) ]iq_Litiggiangr_4dyante B,vents, Except as set forth on Schedule 18,1(d)
anached hereto and iñcorporated herein, there is no suit, claim, action or legal, administrative,
arbitration, or other proceeding or governmental investigation pending or threatened, by or
against Tenant, and there exists no event or condition of any character, which could pmvent the
consummation of the transactions con¼mplated by this Lease or materially adversely affect
Tenant's performance of the terms and conditions hereunder,

(e) Conduct of Business. Subject to the express provisions herein, at all
times after the Effective Date, Tenant shall, and cause its subtenants to (i) operate the Leased

Premises (after the Commencement Date) and otherwise conduct its/their business in the

ordinary course, and in compliance with all statutory and regulatory requirements of any federal,
state or local authority, (ii) continue to operate the Leased Premises after the Commencement
Date and inaintak it in substantially its condition as of the Commewment Date, reasonable
wear and tear excepted, including but not limited to repairs and replacements permi*+ed or
required under this Lease, and in a lawful manner, (iii) not encumber all or any portion of its
assets or properties or the Leased Premises, includiñg without limitation, certificates of need, bed

rights, or provider agreements, (iv) preserve the goodwill of the Facility, (v)not take any action

from an accounting perspective which would materially adversely affect the reimbersement
formula or tax benefits with respect to the Leased Premises or any portion thereof, (vi) utilize the
Leased Pacility only for the Iñtcñded Purpose, (vii)not relinquish or attempt to transfer the
leation of or sell the skilled nursing facility license, ceWicate of need approval, Medicare or

Medicaid certification or any other licensea, certifications, certifiegos, accreditations, approvals,

pennits, variances, waivers, provider agreements or other authorizations , (viii) not refuse to
admit patients without 30 days' written notice of intent to, and prior written consent of,
Landlord, (ix) not dissolve, merge or consolidate with or into any other person or entity, or

otherwise change its identity or company or capital structure, or (x) not change its natne or its
business address..
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(a) Corporate. 'l'enant is a limited liabHity company duly formed and 
validly existing and jn good standing under the laws of the State of New York, and has the 
limited liability company power and authority lo own its property and assets .and to carry on its 
business as now being conducted or as will be conductec1 on and after the Commencement Date, 

(b) No Broo Qf St:B1ute or ~tr1£t. The executiont delivery and 
perfotmance of this Lease by Tenant and any Sublease by a subtenant wiJJ not lYreach any statute 
or regulation of any Govemmentnl Authority, and will not 11$ of the Commencement Date 
conflict with or result in a breach of or default under any of the terms, conditions or provisions of 
Tenant's articles of organization, operating agreement, other material agreements. or any order, 
writ. injunction. decree, agreement or :instrument to which Tenant is a party1 o:r by which it or its 
property. may be bound, 

(c) Autn2dzati2n gf Leas~. The execution, delivery and performance of 
this Lease, and all Subleases, has been duly authorized by all necessary individuals, 
shareholders, members, officers, directors, managers and/or owne.rs of Tenant and this Lease 
constitutes the valid and binding oblig~lion of Tenant, fully enforceable in accordance with its 
terms. 

(d) No ytigatjon or Adyerse Evcm11. Except as set forth on Schedule 1 S.1 (d) 
attached hereto nnd incorporated herein, there is no suit, claim, action or legal, administrative, 
arbitration. or other proceeding or governmental investigation pending or threatened, by or 
against Tenant, and there exists no event or condition of any character, which could prevent the 
consummation of the transactions contemplated by this Lease or materially adversely affect 
Tenant's perfonnancc of the tenns and conditions hereunder, 

(e) C,gndµcl of Business. Subject to the express provisions heroin, at aJl 
times after the Effective Date, Tenant shall, and cause its subtenants to (i) operate the Leased 
Premises (after the Commen~ement Date) and otherwise conduct its/their business in the 
ordinary course, and in compliance with all statutory and regulatory requirements of any federal, 
state or local authority, (ii) continue to operate the Leased Premises after the Commencement 
Date and m"'intain it in substantially its condition as of the Commencement Date, reasonable 
wear and tear excepted. including but not limited to repairs and replacements permitted or 
required under this Lease, and in a lawful manner, (iii) not encumber all or any portion of its 
ass.ets or properties or the Leased Premises. including without limitation, certificates of need, bed 
1ights, or provider agreements, (iv) preserve the goodwill of the Facility, (v) not take any action 
fr.om an accounting perspective which would materially adversely affect the reimbursement 
formula or tax benefits with respect to the Leased Pre~es or any pol'tion thereof, (vi) utilize the 
Leased Facility only for the Intended Purpose, (vii) not relinquish or attempt to transfer the 
location of or sell the skilled nursing facility license, certificate of need approval, Medicare or 
Medicaid certification or any other licenses, certifications, certificates, accreditations, approvals, 
peunits, variances, waivers, provider agreements or other authorizations t (viii) not refuse to 
admit patients without 30 days' written notice of intent to, and prior written consent of, 
Landlord, (ix) not dissolve, merge or consolidate with or into any other person or entity, or 
otherwise chang~ iu identity or company or capital struct:Ure, or (x) not change its name or its 
business address .. 
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shall cause to ba done all things needed to preserve its rights and fran~i~a=-s and comply with all
Laws applicable to it, and to cont~»ue to conduct its business in the ordinary course.

Tenant shall tin1ely pay, and cause its subtenants to titnely pay, all of its/their obhgations,
ln~~b~ nc«s, taxes„charges and impositicns, whether ar not relating tc the Leased. Premises or
this Lease, as they beconse due uxjless contested in good faith and diligently pursued only if
permitted under snd subject to the terms and conditions of this Lease.

*' 'l " ' " "
shall promptly notify Landlord of (i) any material default by Tenant relating to any L»~«b>~»e«

or obligation of Tenant, whether or not relating to the Leased Premises or thts Lease, and (ii) any
material violations by the Facility of. any applicable Law.

Tenant shall comply in all respects, and cause its sut ten«»ts to comply in all respects' wM1 ail

ap l Laws, including Medicare and Medicaid conditions of pa-'i ~-'i-n, to which it is
subject ox which are applicable to the Leased Premises and to Tenant s Mp-.-ego» of the Leased
Premises as a licensed, Med1care and Medicaid certified, skilled nursing facility.

0)
operation of 160 skilled nursing facility beds for use at the Lease Prerruses by DOH and such
CON may be used in connection with this Lease.

(k) Tenant, on behalf of itself and its Subtenants, makes the Health Care

herein, to Landlord, it s successors and assigns, which warranties and reprcs-.â€”.".«'Uons shall be
notte snd correct as of Cotntnencernent Date and at all times during the Term.

(I) Except for the Subleases of the Leased Premises to the Operators, there
are no subleases or sub-subleases or o--up â€”.cy agreexnents (other than 'i8" e agreements
with patients or residents) for any portion of the Leased. Prexnises.

(m) Tenant shall maintain and comply at all times with all OAM Plans
(Operation and Maintenance Plans covering the handling, treatment or ~~.-'--'-=-" â€”-ce of =" "

or Hazes â€”
«Materials) relating to the Leased P is««, or that shall be retiuired in the future by

Mortgagee or any HUD mortgagee or, where applicable, the r"-»~~« i ner,

(n) e t D, In addition to all of Tenant' s
obligations provided in this Lease, Tenant shall:

(i) as soon as practical after the Effective Date, apply for all and rigorously
pursue unti1 obtained all Health Care Licenses;

(ii) as soon as practical after the Effective Date and -==-.=.'=:==-== thereafter take

all actions necessary or apprnp;late to obtain from DOH the m~~lv»i~e. total pxoject cost for tbe

Facility approvable by
DOH,'
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(f) Continued Existence. At all times on and after the Effective Date. Tenant 
shalJ cause to be done all things needed to preserve its rights and franchises and comply with all 
Laws applicable to it, and to continue to conduct its business in the ordinary course. 

(g) Payment of Obligadon~. At aJJ times on and after the Effective Date, 
Tenant shall timely pay, and cause its subtenants to timely pay, all of its/their obligations, 
indebtedness, taxes, charges and impositions, whether or not relating to the Leased Premises or 
this Lease. as they become due unless contested in good faith and diligently purmed only if 
pennitted under and subject to the tenns and conditions of this Lease. 

(h) Notic~ of ;Qe:fau}t. At all times on and after the Effective Date, Tenant 
shall promptly notify Landlord of (i) any material default by Tenant relating to any in~ebted.lless 
or obligation of Tenant, whether or not relating to the Leased Pre1nises or this Lease, and (ii) any 
material violations by the Facility of any applicable Law. 

(i) ~olJ.llilimice with l,aYL, At all tunes on and after the Effective Date, 
Ten!lnt shall comply in all respects, and cause its subtenants to comply in all respects. with all 
applicable Lawii, including Medicare and Medicaid conditions of participation, to which it is 
subject or which are applicable to the Leased Premises and to Tenant's operation of the Leased 
Premises as a licensed, McdicaTe and Medicaid certified skilled nursing facility. 

(j) Beds and CON, Tenant has been awarded a CON for construction and 
operation of 160 skilled nursing facility beds for use at the Lease Premises by DOH and such 
CON may be used in connection with this Lease. 

(k) Tenant, on behalf of itself and its Subtenants, makes the Health Care 
warranties Wld representations set forth in Schsrutl~ lBQc) attached hereto and incorporated 
herein, to LancJJord, it's successors and assigns, which warranties and representations shall be 
true and correct as of Commencement Date and at ell times during the Term. 

(I} Except for the Subleases of the Leased Premises to the Operators, there 
are no subleases or sub-subleases or occupancy agreements (other thm residence agreements 
with patients or residents) for any portion of the Leased. Premises. · 

(m) Tenant shall maintain and comply at all times with alJ O&M Plans 
(Operation and Maintenance Plans covering the handling, treatment or maintenance of asbestos 
or Hazardous Materials) relating to the Leased Premises, or that shall be required in the future by 
Mortgagee or any HUD mortgagee or, where applicable, the Commissioner. 

(n) Oblig1tions m:iru: to Commen<iianent Date, In addition to a11 of Tenant's 
obligations provided in this Lease, Tenant shall: 

(i) as soon as practical after the Effective Date, apply for all and rigorously 
pursue until obtained all Health Care Ucenses; · 

(ii) as soon as practical after the Effective Date and continuing thereafter take 
all actions necessary or appropriate to obtain from DOH the maximize total project cost for the 
Facility approvable by DOH; 
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(iii)as soon as practical after the Effective Date and continui.ng thereafter take
all actions necessary or appropriate to obtain the highest possible reimbursemant rate with
respect to the Medicare and Medicaid programs;

(iv)as soon as practical after the Effective Date, apply for and rigorously
pursue until obtained provider agreemêñts with third party payors providing eimbursement for
skilled nursing facility services in the geographic area of the Facility;

(v) after the Effective Date take all actions requested by Landlord in order for
Landloni to fmance and complete Landlord's Work.

(vi)as soon as practical prior to the Commencement Date, hire, employ and
train a staff adequate to provide services to the residents of the Facility immediately after the
Commencement Date;

(viii) as soon as practical prior to the Comm=cement Date, purchase a
aufficient inventory of food, medicines and other perishable items necessary to provide services
to the residents of the Facility immcdiately after the Commencement Date;

(ix) as soon as practical prior to the Commencement Date, purchase
and deliver to the Facility all small wares acccssary provide services to the residents of the

Facility immediately after the Commencement Date;

(x) six months after the Effective Date and thereener every six months
until the amm~~-' Date, deliver to Landlord a detailed projected statement of income and
expenses and cash flow for a three year period.

Section 18.2 Representation and Warranties, Landlord hereby represents and
warrants to Tenant, all of which shall survive the delivery and execution of this Lease, and

agrees, as follows:

(a) 149 Breach of.. Statute or Contract, The execution, delivery, and
perfwumuw of this Lease will not violate any provision of law, any order of any court or other

agency of federal or state govem_ment or any provision of any iñdcñ‡ñrc, ag-:==±, or other
instrument to which Landlord is a party or by which it or any of its properties or assets are

bmmd; conflict with, result in a breach of, or constitute (with passage of time or delivery of

notice, or both), a default under any such indenture, agreements or other irement; or result-in
the creation or imposition of any lien or other encumbrance of any nature whatsoever upon any
of the properties or assets of Landlord.

(b) Authorization of Lease. This Lease has been duly authorized by all

necessary inevideâIs, shareholders, members, officers, directors, .-on- and/or owners of
Landlord and this Lease carstitutca the valid and binding obligation of Landlord, fully
enforceable in accordance with its teams,

(c) No Litigation or Adverse Events, There is no action, suit, examination,
review, or proceeding by or before any govemmetal instrumentality or agency now peñding or,
to the knowledge of Landlord, threatêñêd against Landlord, which, if adversely determined,
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(iii)as soon as practical after tbe Effective Date and continu~ng thereafter take 
all actions necessary or appropriate to obtain the highest possible reimbursement rate with 
respect to the Medicare and Medicaid ptognuns; 

(iv)as soou as practical after the Effective Date, apply for and rigorously 
pursue wttil obtained provider agreements with third party payors providing reimbursement for 
skilled nur$ing facjlity se1·vices in the geographic area of the Facility; 

(v) after the Effective Date take all actions requested by Landlord in order for 
Landlord to finance and complete Landlord's Work. 

(vi)as soon as practical prior to the Commencement Date, hire, employ and 
train a staff adequate to provide services to the residents of the Facility immediately after the 
Commencement Date; 

(viii) as soon as practical prior to the Commencement Date, purchase a 
sufficient inventory of fcod, medicines and other perishable items necessary to provide services 
to the residents of the Facility immediately after the Commencement Date: 

(ix) as soon as practical prior to the Commencement Date, purchase 
and deliver to the Facility all small wares necessary provide services to the residents of the 
Facility immediately after the Commencement Date; 

(x) six months after the Effective Date and thereafter every six months 
until the Commencement Date, deliver to Landlord a detailed projected statement of income and 
expenses and cash flow for a three year period. 

Section 18.2 Re_presentatign @Jld :WarMi~s. Landlo1'd hereby represents and 
warrants to Tenant, all of which shall survive the de1ivery and execution of this Lease, and 
agrees, as follows: 

(a) No Breach of Statute or Contract. The execution, delivery, and 
perfonnnnce of this Lease will not violate any provision of law, any order of any court or other 
agency of federal or state government or any provision of any indenture. agyeement, or other 
ins1r\lment to which Landloni is a party or by which lt or any of its properties or assets are 
bound; conflict with, result in a bi-each of, or constitute (with passage of time or delivery of 
notice, or both), a default under any such indenture1 agreements or other instrument; or result m 
the creation or imposition of any lien or other encumbrance of any nature whatsoever upon any 
of the properties or assets of Landlord. 

(b) Amh2rlzation of Lease. This Lease has been duly authorized by all 
necessary individllals, shareholders, members, officers, directors. managers and/or owners of 
Landlord and this Lease constitutes the valid and binding obligation of Landlord, fully 
enforceable in accordance with its teJms. 

(c) No Litigatioo QI Agver,S£ events, There is no action, &Uit, examination, 
review, ot proceeding by or before any governmental instrumentaljty or agency now pending or. 
to the knowledge of Landlord, threatened against La.11dlord, whioh, if adversely detennlned, 
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would materially impair the right of LaMWd to carry on the business as ccñtcraplated under this
Lease.

(d) No Default, Landlord is not in default in the perfairsance, observation, or
fulfillment of any of the obligations, covenants, or cer:didem contained in any agreement or
instrument to which it is a party relating to the Leased Prernises and which default would have a
material adverse affect on the Leased Premises: and

(e) Corporate. Landlord is a limited liability wgy duly formed, validly
existing, and in good standing under the laws of the State of New York and is qualified to do
business in the State of New York, and has the limited liability company power and authority to
own its propsitics and assets and to carry on its business as now being conducted.

ARTICLE XIV

OPERATION, MERGER AND CONSOLIDATION RESTRICTIONS

Section 19.1 Intentionally Omitted

Section 19.2 SPE Provisions. At all times during the term of this Lease, Tenant

represents, warrants and covenants that Tenant and each Subtenant, and all succebsors and
assigns of Tenant and Subtenants, is, shall be and shall continue to be a "Speelal Purpose
Entity"

as defined in Schedule 192. The Operating Agrocmcñ‡ of Tenant and each subtenet
shall include the Special Purpose Entity provisions set forth in Schedule 192.

Section 19.3 Iniunctive Relief. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set
forth in this Lease, the Parties bereto understand and agree that: (a) each term of Article XIX of
this Lease is fully required to protect Lad1~d's interests, and that no such term confers a benefit
on Landlord that is disproportionate to the detriment imposed on Tenant, if any; (b) th.e remedy
at law for any breach by Tenant of Article XIX would be inadequate; (c) the damages flowing
Inun such breach are not readily susceptible to measurement in monetary terms; and

(d) Landiard shall be entitled to immediate injunctive relief restraining any breach thereof.

Nothing in this Agicetñent shall be dccmed to limit Landlord's remedies at law or in equity for

any such breach by Tenant of any term or provision of Article XIX of this Lease.

Section 19.4 Equity Interests, In the event that Tenant or any constituent entity
under this Lease is ever a form of entity other than a limited liability company, the term

"membership
interest" as used in Articles XIX and XX hereof shall be deemed to mean the

analogous form of equity ownership interest in such other type of entity, such as capital stock,
partnership interest, beneficial intereaf or the like.

Section 19.5 No Merger or Conelidation. Except as expressly provided
elsewhere in this Lease, Tenant shall not sell, or offer for sale, its assets or otherwise merge,
consolidate, amalgamate or otherwise combine with any other entity other than selling
non-material assets in the ordinary course of business, to any other entity, business or activity
involving any of Tenant's officers, directors, members, managers, owners, representatives,
agents, successors and assigns, and their respective successors, assigns, agents and
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would materially impair the right of LanrtJord to c1u,·y cm the business as contemplated under thi& 
Lease. 

(d) No Default, Landlord is not in default in the perfo1mance1 observation, or 
fulfillment of any of the obligatio11s1 covenants, or conditions contained in any agreement or 
instrument to which it is a party relating to the Leased Premises and which default would have a 
mate:rlal adverse affect on the Leased Premises; and 

(e) Corporate. Landlord is a limited liability «;ompany duly formed, validly 
existh1g, and in good standing under the laws of the State of New York and is qualified to do 
business in the State of New York, and has the limited liability company power and authority to 
own its proporties and assets and to carry on its business as now being conducted. 

ARTICLE XIV 

OPERATION, ME~GER AND CONSOLIDATION RESTRIC'flONS 

Section 19. l Intentionally Omitted 

Section 19.2 SPE E',roxi§ion§. At all times dw-ing the tenn of this Lease, Tenant 
represents, warrants and covenants that Tenant and each SubLenant, and all successors and 
assigns of Tenant and Subtenants, is, shall be and shall continue to be a "Speclal Purpose 
Entitt' as defined in Schedule lQ.2. The Operating Agreement of Tenant and each subtenant 
shall incl\1de the Special Purpose Entity provisions set forth in Schedt1]1t 19.2. 

Section 19.3 Iajunctiye Relief, Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set 
forth in this Lease, the Partii,s hereto understand and agree that: (a) ea~h term of Article XIX of 
this Lease is fully required to protect Landlord's interests, and that no such term confers a benefit 
on Landlord that is disproportionate to the detriment imposed on Tenan~ if any; (b) lh~ remedy 
at law for any breach by Tenant of Article XIX would be inadequate: (c) the damages flowing 
from such breach are not readily susceptible to me11suremellt in monetary tenns; and 
(d) Landlord shall be entitled to immediate injunctive relief restraining nny breaoh thereof. 
Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to limit Lnt1dlord's remedies a.t law or in equity for 
any such breach by Tenant of any term or provision of Article XIX of this Lease. 

Section 19.4 EquitX Interest§, In the event that Tenant or any constituent entity 
under this Lease is ever a fo1m of entity other than a limited liability company, the tenn 
"membership Interest'' as used in Articles XIX and XX hereof shall be deemed to mean the 
analogou11 fonn of equity ownership interest in such other type of entity, such as capital stock, 
partnership interest, beneficial intereafor the like. 

Section 19.S No Mergw Q( Consolidatiqn, Except as expressly provided 
elsewhere in this Lease, Tenant shall not sell. or offer for sale, its assets or otherwise merge, 
consolidate, amalgamate or otherwise combine with any other entity other than selling 
non-material assets in the ordinary course of business, to any other entity, busineBS or activity 
involving any of Tenant's officers, directors, members, managers, owners, repres~ntatives, 
agents, successors and assigns, and thelr respective successors1 assigns, agents and 
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representatives. Except as expressly provided elsewhere in this Lease, Tenant, Subtenants,
Guarantor(s) and their Affiliates, shall not sell or offer to sen, assign, transfer, convey, pledge, or
encumber its/their membership interests to, or otherwise attempt to merge with or otherwise

merge, consolidate, Amalgamate or otherwise combine with any other entity, business or activity,
whether involving any of Tenant's officers, directors, members, raâñagcra, owners,
representatives, agents, successors and assigns, and their respective successors, assigns, agents
and representatives, or otherwise.

ARTICLE XX

MISCELLANEOUS

Section 20,l .GOVERNING LAW. (a) ALL MATTERS PERTAINING TO
THIS LEASE OR THE LEASED PREMISES SHALL BE GOVERNED BY AND
CONSTRUED ACCORDING TO THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK AND
ANY APPLICABLE LAW OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. TO THE
FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, TENANT HEREBY
UNCONDITIONALLY AND IRREVOCABLY WAIVES ANY CLAIM TO ASSERT
THAT THE LAW OF ANY OTHER JURISDICTION GOVERNS THIS LEASE, AND
THIS LEASE SHALL BE GOVERNED BY AND CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE
WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK (WITHOUT REGARD TO
PRINCIPLES OF CONFLICTS OF LAWS).

(b) ANY LEGAL SUIT, ACTION OR PROCEEDING AGAINST
LANDLORD OR TENANT ARISING OUT OF OR RELATING TO THIS LEASE MAY
AT LANDLORD's OPTION BE INSTITUTED IN ANY FEDERAL OR STATE COURT
IN THE CITY OF WHITE PLAINS, COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER, PURSUANT TO
SECTION 5-1402 OF THE NEW YORK GENERAL OBLIGATIONS LAW, AND
TENANT WAIVES ANY OBJECTIONS WHICH IT MAY NOW OR HEREAFTER
HAVE BASED ON VENUE AND/OR FORUM NON CONVENIENS OF ANY SUCH

SUIT, ACTION OR PROCEEDING, AND TENANT HEREBY IRREVOCABLY
SUBMITS TO THE JURISDICTION OF ANY SUCH COURT IN ANY SUIT, ACTION
OR PROCEEDING. TENANT DOES HEREBY DESIGNATE AND APPOINT:

Lizer Josefovle
HBL SNF, LLC

1280 Albany Post Road

Croton-on-Hudson, New York 10520

AS ITS AUTHORIZED AGENT TO ACCEPT AND ACKNOWLEDGE ONITS BEHALF
SERVICE OF ANY AND ALL PROCESS WHICH MAY BE SERVED IN ANY SUCH

SUIT, ACTION OR PROCEEDING IN ANY FEDERAL OR STATE COURT IN NEW
YORK, NEW YORK, AND AGREES THAT SERVICE OF PROCESS ÛPON SAID
AGENT AT SAID ADDRESS AND WRITTEN NOTICE OF SAID SERVICE MAILED
OR DELIVERED TO TENANT IN THE MANNER PROVIDED IN ARTICLE XIH OF
THIS LEASE SHALL BE DEEMED IN EVERY RESPECT EFFECTIVE SERVICE OF
PROCESS UPON TENANT IN ANY SUCH SUIT, ACTION OR PROCEEDING IN THE
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representatives. Except as expressly pr<lvided elsewhere in this Lea&e. Tenant. Subtenants, 
Guarat1tor(s} and their Affiliates, shall not sell or offer to sell, assign, transfer, convey, pledge, or 
encumber its/their membership interests to, or otherwise attempt to merge with or otherwjse 
merge, consolidate, amalgamate or otherwise combine with any other entity, business or activity, 
whether invo1ving any of Tenanl's officers, directors, members, managers, owners, 
representatives, agents, successors and assigns, and their respective successors, assigns, agents 
and representatives, or otherwise. 

ARTICLE XX 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 20.l :GOVERNING LAW. (a) ALL MATTERS PERTAINING TO 
THIS LEASE OR THE LEASED PREMISES SHALL BE GOVERNED BY AND 
CONSTRUED ACCORDJNG TO THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK AND 
ANY APPLICABLE LAW OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. TO THE 
FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, TENANT HEREBY 
UNCONDITIONALLY AND IRREVOCABLY WAIVES ANY CLAIM TO ASSERT 
THAT THE LAW OF ANY OTHER JURISDICTION GOVERNS THIS LEASE, AND 
THIS LEASE SHALL DE GOVERNED BY AND CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK (WITHOUT REGARD TO 
PRINCIPLES OF CONFLICTS OF LAWS). 

(b) ANY LEGAL SUIT, ACTION OR PROCEEDING AGAINST 
LANDLORD OR TENANT ARISING OUT OF OR RELATING TO THIS LEASE MAY 
AT LANDLORD'S OPTION BE INSTITUTED IN ANY FEDERAL OR STATE COURT 
IN THE CITY OF WHITE PLAINS, COUNTY OF WESTCHESTERt PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 5-1402 OF THE NEW YORI{ GENERAL OBLIGATIONS LAW, AND 
TENANT WAIVES ANY OBJECTIONS WHICH IT MAY NOW OR HEREAFfER 
HA VE BASED ON VENUE AND/OR FORUM NON CONVENIENS OF ANY SUCH 
SUIT, ACTION OR PROCEEDING, AND TENANT HEREBY IRREVOCABLY 
SUBMITS TO THE JURISDICTION OF ANY SUCH COURT JN ANY SUIT, ACTION 
OR PROCEEDING. TENANT DOES HEREBY DESIGNATE AND APPOINT: 

Lizer Josefovic 
HBLSNF,LLC 
1280 Albany Post Road 
Croton-on-Hudson, New York 10520 

AS ITS AUTHORIZED AGENT TO ACCEPT AND ACKNOWLEDGE ON ITS BEHALF 
SERVICE OF ANY AND ALL PROCESS WHICH MAY BE SERVED IN ANY SUCH 
·suIT, ACTION OR PROCEEDING IN ANY FEDERAL OR STATE COURT IN N:EW 
YORK, NEW YORK, AND AGREES THAT SERVICE OF PROCESS UPON SAID 
AGENT AT SAID ADDRESS AND WRITTEN NOTICE OF SAID SERVICE MAILED 
OR DELIVERED TO TENANT IN THE MANNER PROVIDED IN ARTICLE XIII OF . 
Tms LEASE SHALL BE DEEMED IN EVERY RESPECT EFFECTIVE SERVICE OF 
PROCESS UPON TENANT IN ANY SUCH SUIT, ACTION OR PROCEEDING IN THE 
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STATE OF NEW YORK. TENANT (A) SHALL GIVE PROMPT WRITTEN NOTICE
TO LANDLORD OF ANY CHANGED ADDRESS OF ITS AUTHORIZED AGENT
HEREUNDER, (B) MAY AT ANY TIME AND FROM TIME TO TIME DESIGNATE, IN
THE FORM OF A WRITTEN NOTICE TO LANDLORD, A SUBST1TUTE
AUTHORIZED AGENT WITH AN OFFICE IN WHITE PLAINS, NEW YORK (WHICB
SUBSTITUTE AGENT AND OFFICE SHALL BE DESIGNATED AS THE PERSON
AND ADDRESS FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS), AND (C) SHALL PROMPTLY
DESIGNATE SUCH A SUBSTITUTE IF ITS AUTHORIZED AGENT CEASES TO
HAVE AN OFFICE IN NEW YORK, NEW YORK OR IS DISSOLVED WITHOUT
LEAVING A SUCCESSOR AND NOTIFY LANDLORD IN WRITING OF SUCH
SUBSTITUTION.

Section 20.2 Waiver of Breach. The waiver by either party of a breach or
violation of any provision of this Lease shall not operate as, or be cañatrüêd to be a waiver of,

any subsequent breach of the same or other provision hereof. No waiver shall be effectiveunless
set forth in writing and signed by the party against whom such waiver is asserted.

Section 20.3 Delay Not g Waiver. Neither any failure nor any delay on the part
of any party hereto in insisting upon atrict perforance of any term, condition, covenant or

agreement, or exercising any right, power, remedy or privilege hereunder, or any other document
or instrument entered into or delivered in cenrucaticñ herewith or pursuant hereto, shall operate
as or constitute a waiver thereof, nor shall a single or partial exercise thereof preclude any other
future exercise, or the exercise of any other right, power, remedy or privilege. A waiver of one
default with respect to any Person shall not be construed to be a waiver of any subseqpêñt default
with respect to such Person or any other Person or to impair any remedy, right or power
consequent thereon.

Section 20.4 EomeRaieure. Neither party shall be liable nor deemed to be in

default (other than monetary defaults) for any delay or failure in performance under this Lease or
other interruption of service or employment deemed resulting, directly or indirectly, from acts of

God, acts of public enemy, war, accidcats, fires, explosions, earthquakes, floods, failure of

transportation, strikes or other work interruptions by either Parties'
employees, or any similar or

dissimilar cause beyond the reasonable control of either party ("Force Maieure").

Section 20.5 Severability. In the event any provision of this Lease is
held to be unenforceable for any reason, the unenforceability thereof shall not affect the
remainder of this Lease so long as the intent of the parties under this Lease can still be effected,
which shall remain in full force and effect and enforceable in acecrd=-ce with its terms.

Section 20.6 Entire Agremnen Amendments. This instrument contains the

entire agreement between the Parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof. All

representations, promiscs and prior or centemperoness undertakings between such Parties are
merged into and expressed in this b:=ant, and any and all prior agreements between such
Parties are hereby canceled. The agreements contained in this instrument shall not be ammded,
modified, or supplemented except by a written agreement duly executed by both Landlord and
Tenant. .
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STATE OF NEW YORK. TENANT (A) SHALL GIVE PROMPT WRITTEN NOTICE 
TO LANDLORD OF ANY CHANGED ADDRESS OF ITS AUTHORIZED AGENT 
HEREUNDER, (B) MAY AT ANY 1'1ME AND FROM TIME TO TIMEDESIGNJ\TE, IN 
THE FORM OF A WRITTEN NOTICE TO LANDLORD, A SUBSTITUTE 
AtrrHORIZED AGENT WITH AN OFFICE IN WHITE PLAINS, NEW YORK (WHICH 
SUBSTITUTE AGENT AND OFFICE SHALL BE DESIGNATED AS THE PERSON 
AND ADDRESS FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS), AND (C) SHALL PROMPTLY 
DESIGNATE SUCH A SUBSTITUTE IF ITS AUTHORIZED AGENT CEASES TO 
HAVE AN OFFICE IN NEW YORK, NEW YORK OR IS DISSOLVED WITHOUT 
LEAVING A SUCCESSOR AND NOTIFY LANDLORD IN WRITING OF SUCH 
SUBSTITUTION. 

Section 20.2 Yr:aiver 2[ Breacl!, Tite waiver by either parr:y of a breach or 
violation of any provision of this Lea.'le shall not operate as, or be construed to be a v,vaiver of, 
any subsequent breach of th~ same or other provision hereof. No waiver shall be effective llllless 
set forth in writing and signed by the party against whom sm::h waiver is asserted. 

Section 20.3 Delay Not a :Waiver. Neither any failure nor any delay on the part 
of any party hereto in insisting upon strict perfonnance of any termf .condition, covenant or 
agreement, or exercising any right, power, remedy or privilege hereunder, or any other document 
or instrument entered Into or delivered in connection herewith or pursuant hereto, shall operate 
as or constitute a waiver thereof, nor shall a ~ingle or partial exercfae thereof preclude any other 
future e,r.ercise, or the exercise ·of any other right, power, remedy or privilege. A waiver of one 
default with respect to any Person shall not be construed to be a waiver of any subsequent default 
with respect to such Person or any other Person or to impair any remedy, right or power 
consequent thereon. 

Section 20.4 Force Mqjeure. Neither party shall be liable nor deemed to be in 
default (other than monetary defaults) for any deiay or failure in perfonnance under this Lease or 
other intel'l1lption of service or employment deemed resulting, directly or indirectly, from acts of 
God, acts of public enemy, war, accidents, flies, explosions, eanhquakes, floods, failure of 
transportation, strikes or other work interruptions by either Parties' employees, or any similar 01· 
dissimilar cause bey<>nd the reasonable control of either party (11Eorce Mrumu:e''), 

Section 20.5 Srecerabili~. In the event any provision of this Lease is 
held to be unenforceable for any reason, the unenforceability thereof shalt not affect the 
remainder of this Lease so long as the intent of the parties under this Lease can still be effected, 
which shall remain in full force end effect and enforceable in accordance with its tenns. 

Section 20.6 IIDtire Agreement: Aim;ndment~. This instrument co11tains the 
entire agreement between the Parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof. All 
representations, promises and prior or contemporaneous undertakings between such Parties are 
merged into and expressed in this instnunent, and any and aJ] prior agreements between such 
Parties are hereby canceled. The agreements contained in this instmment shall not be amended, 
modified, or supplemented except by a written agreement duly executed by both Landlord and 
Tenant. 
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Section 205 Counterpart Exêcptipn; E etenic Exeqution, This Lease may be
executed in any number of counterparts with the same effect as if the Parties hereto had signed
the same docæent, All counterparts will be construed together and shail consumte one lease.
Signatures transmitted by email as PDFs shall have the same effect as original signatures.

Section 20.8 Survival of Representations and Warranties. Except as specifically
provided atherwisc in this Lease, all representations and warranties of Landlord and Tenant shall
survive the Term of this Lease.

Section 20.9 11se_9f2tqk33 Landlord and Tenant each represent and warrant
to the other that no broker, finder or other person has been involved in regard to this Lease.
Landlord and Tenant hereby agree to indenmify, defend and hold the other harmless fTOm and
against any and all claims, liabilities, costs and expenses of any kind (including the injured
party's reasonable attomeys' fees and expenses) in any way relating to or arising from a claim by
any Person that such Person acted on behalf of a party to this Lease in connection with the
transactions contempleted herein. The prevWena of this Section 20.9 shall survive the
expiration and termination of this Lease.

Section 20.10 Owner for Federal Tax Purposçs, It is hereby agreed between
Landlord and Tenant that for federal; state and local income tax purposes Landlord will be the
owner of the Leased Premises and Tenant will be the lessee thereof, and each party hereto agrees
to characterize this Lease as a lease for federal, state and local income tax purposes and to file all
tax returns consistent therewith.

Section 20.11 Egapanj_Culificent.eg. Tenant shall, without charge, at any tirne

and from time to time, within ten (10) days after written request by Landlord or Mortgagee,
deliver a written instrument to Landlord or any other person specified by Landlord, duly
executed and ackñ0wicaged, certifying the following and such other matters as may be

reasonably required by Landlord, including without limitation, current financial infciar,ation

relating to Tenant:

(a) That Tenant has accepted and is in possession of the Leased Premises;

(b) That this Lease is unmodified and in full force and effect or, if there has
been any modification, that the same is in full force and effect as so rñodified, and identifying
any such modification;

(c) Whether or not there are then existing any setoffs or defenses in favor of

Tenant against the enforcement of any of the terms, covenants, and conditions of this Lease by
Landlord and, if so, specifying the same, and also whether or not Landlord has abscricd and
performed all of the terms,.covenants, and condidons on the part of Landlord to be observed and
performed and, if not, specifying same;

(d) That no Lease Defaults exist or are continuing; and

(e) The dates to which Rent and all other charges heennder have been paid,
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Section 20.7 (;ounierpart Ezecution; EJegtronic Exei,ution. This Lea~e may be 
executed in any number of counte1parts with the same effect as if the Parties hereto bad signed 
the same document. All counterparts will be construed together and shall constitute 011e lease, 
Signatures transmitted by email as PDFs shall have the same effect as original signatures. 

Section 20. 8 Suryivi\l of Representation§ a:qd Warrqntjes. Except as specifically 
provided otherwise in this Lease, all representation& and warranties of Landlo1'd and Tenant shall 
sutvive the Term of this Lease. 

Section 20.9 Use of~rQke~. Landlord ll11d Tenant each represent and warrant 
to the other that no broker, finder or other person has been involved in regard to this Lease, 
Landlord and Tenant hereby agree to indemnify, defend and hold the other hamtless from and 
against any and all claims, liabilides1 costs and expenses of any kind (hwluding the injured 
party•s reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses) in iUlY way relating t.o or arising from u cbum by 
any Person that such Person s.cted oii behalf of a party to this Lease in connection with the 
transactions contemplated herein. The provisions of this ~ection 20.2 shall survive the 
expiration and termination of this Lease. 

Section 20.10 O@er for Federal Tax P,ur:pos~~. It is hereby agreed between 
Landlord and Tenant that for federal; state and local income tax purposes LandJord will be the 
owner of the Loased Premises and Tenant will be the lessee thereof, and each party hereto agrees 
to characterize this Lease as a lease for federal, state and local iocome tax purposes and to file all 
tax returns consistent therewith. 

Sectio1.1 20.11 E§tQP£l~ Qertifionte.s. Tenant shall, without charge, at any time 
and from time to time, within ten (10) days after Yrritten request by Landlord or Mortgagee, 
deliver a written instrument to Landlord or any other person specified by Landlord, duly 
e:xecuted and acknowledged, certifying the following and such other matters as may be 
reasonably required by Landlord, including without limitation, current financilll information 
!'elating to Tenant: 

(a) That Tenant has accepted and is in possession of the Leased Premises; 

(b) That t11is Lea&e is unmodified and in fuJl force and effect or, if there has 
been any modification: that the same is in foll force and effect as so modified, and identifying 
any such modification; 

{c) Whether or not there are then existing any setoffs or defenses in favor of 
Ten.ant against the enforcement of any of the terms, covenants, and conditions of thi.8 Lease by 
Landlord and, if so, spooify.ing the 1:1an1e1 and also whether or not Landlord has observed and 
performed all of tbe terms, .covennnts, and conditions on the part of Landlord to be observed and 
performed and1 i( not, specifying same; 

(d) That no Lease Defaults exist or are continuing; and 

(e) The dates to which Rent and all other c~arge$ hereunder have been paid. 
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Section 20.12 Confidentiality. (a) Landlord and Tenant agree to keep all aspects
of (but not the existence of) this Lease confidential, and shall not disclose to any person other
than the members, managers, owners, directors, officers, employees, agents, advisors, affiliates,
brokers, lenders, attomeys or accountants (collectively the "Itepresentatives") of the Parties
hereto on a need-to-know basis, or to any Governmental Authority pursuant to regulatory
authority, any confidential or proprietary inferiñstica, knowledge or data concoming the

business, affairs, operations, secrets, dealings or finances of the other party 4mished directly or

indirectly by such other party (collectively referred to as the "Confidential Information"), As
used in this Lease, the term "Confidential Information" does not include any information which:

(i) at the time of disclosure is generally available to and known by the public (other than as a
result of a disclosure directly or indirectly by either party or their Representatives); (ii) was
available to either party on a non-confidential basis from a source other than a party to this Lease
or its Representatives, provided that such source is not and was not bound by a confidentiality
agreement with the party hereto; (iii) has been independently acquired or developed by either

party or their Representatives without violating any of the obligations hereunder; (iv)is required

by law to be disclosed; or (v) relates to the tax structure, tax strategy or tax pl:=nh:g of this
transaction.

(f) In the event that either pany or any of the Representatives receives notice
of a legal request for disclosure of any of the Confidential Infoæetier (by deposition,
interrogatory, request for documents, subpoena, civil investigative demand or similar,process),
the party receiving such notice ("Receiving Pagy") shall promptly notify the other party
("Notified Party") so that the Notified Party may seek a protective onier or other appropriate

remedy if it chooses to do so. Failure by the Notified Party to take action to seek a protective
order or other remedy and lo notify the Receiving Party of such action prior to the required
disclosure date, shall be deemed a waiver of the provisions of this section. In the event that a
protective order or other remedy is not obtained or that the Notified Party waives compliance
with the provisions hereof, the Receiving Party shall exercise its best efforts to obtain a

confidentiality agreement or protective order conceming the Confidential Information, and in the
absence thereof, shall disclose only that portion of the Confidential Information which it is
advised by written opinion of counsel is legally required to be disclosed, or which is compelled

by court order,

(g) In the event of any breach or threatened breach hereof, Landlord or Tenant
shall be entitled to equitable relief, including a temporary preliminary and permanent injunction

and speeNic perfonnance, in addition to all other remedies available to them at law or in equity.

(b) Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, Landlord (and each

employee, agent, or other Represeñtative of L±ndlord) may disclose to any and all persons,
without limitation of any kind, the tax treátment and tax structure of this Lease, related
documents and all materials of any kind (including opinions or other tax analyses) that are
provided to Landlord relating to such tax treatment and tax structure, For this purpose, the tax
treatment of a transaction is the purported or claimed U.S. federal income tax treatment of the
transaction and the tax structure of a transaction is any fact that may be relevant to undemanding
the purported or claimed U.S. federal income tax treatment of the transaction.
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Section 20, l 2 C2nfi~Ualitsi (a) Landlord and Tenant agree to keep all aspects 
of (but not the existence of) this Lease confidential, and shall not disclose to any person other 
than the members, managers, owners, directors, officers, employees, agents, advisors, affiliates, 
brokers, lenders, attomeya or accountants (collectively the "B.eJlresentatives") of the Parties 
hereto on a need .. to-know basis, or to llllY Governmental Authority pursuant to regulatory 
authority, any confidential or proprietary infonnation, knowledge or data concerning the 
business, affairs, operations, secrets I dealings or finances of the other part)' furnished directly or 
indirectly by such other party (collectively referred to as the "Confi~imtiaj Infognation"). As 
used in this Lease, the tenn '"~onfidr;z1tial Informati9n'' does not include any information which: 
(i) at the time of disclosure is genera1ly available to and known by the public (other than as a 
result of a disclosure directly or indirectly by ehh.er party or their Representatives); (ii) was 
available to either p~y on a non-confidential basis from a source other than a party to this Lease 
or its Representatives, provided that such source is not and WM not bound by a confidentiality 
agreement with the pany hereto; (iii) has been independently acquired or developed by either 
party or their Representatives without violating any of the obligati011s hereunder; (jv) is required 
by law to be disclosed; or (v) relates to the tax structw-e, tax strategy or tax planning of this 
trarJSaction. 

(f) In the event that either party or any of the Representatives receives notice 
of a legal request for disclosure of any of the Confidential lnfonnati011 (by deposition, 
interrogatory, request for documents, subpoena, civil investigative demand or similar process), 
the party 1-eceiving such notice ( .. &!;eiving Party") shall promptly notify the other party 
("Notifjs;l P~rty'') so that the Notified Party may seek a protective order or other appropriate 
remedy if it choose& to do so. Failw·e by the Notified Party to take action to seek a protective 
order or other rerttedy and to notify the Receiving Parry of such action prior to the rogufred 
disclosure date, shall be deemed a waiver of the provisions of this section. In the event that a 
protective order or other remedy is not obtained oi that the Notified Party waives compliance 
with the provisions hereof, the Receiving Party shall exercise its best efforts to obtain a 
confidentiality agreement or protective order concerning the Confidential Information, and .in the 
absencH thereof> shall disclose only that portion of the Confidential Infotmation which it is 
advised by written opinion of counsel is legally required to be disclosed, or which is compelled 
by court order, 

(g) In the evenl of any breach or threatened breach hereof, Landlord or Tenant 
shall be entitled to equitable relief I including a temporary preliminary and permanent irtjunctio11 
and specific perfonnance, in addition to all other remedies available to them at law or in equity. 

(h) Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, Landlord (and each 
employee, agent, or other Representative of Landlord) may disclose to any and all persons, 
without limitation of any kind, the tax treatment and tax structure of this Lease, related 
documents and all materials of any kind (including opinions or other tax analyses) that are 
provided to Landlord relating to such tax treatment and taJ( structure. For this purpose. the ta,c. 
treatment of a transaction is the purported or claimed U.S. federal income tax treatment of the 
transaction and the tax structure of a transaction is any fact that may be relevant to understanding 
the purported or claimed U.S. federal income tax treatment of the transaction. 
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Section 20.13 BpjdoyeJ. If, at the expiration of the Term, or earlier termination
of the Lease, Tenant continues to occupy the Leased Premises except during a Reimbersement

Period, with Landlord's consent, such holding over abail not constitute a renewal of this Lease,
but Tenant shall be a Tenant from month-to month at 300% of the most recent Rent payable by
Tenant hereunder, at Landlord's sufferance, and under the same terms and conditions as were in
force and effect at the expiration of the Term (except only as to the Term), and except that in the
event Tenant shall continue to occupy the Leased Premises after the expiration of the Tenn,
without a duly executed extension agreement in writing having been entered into by and between
Landlord and Tenant, then if Landlord shall suffer any damage, loss, cost or expense as a result
of such holdover, then Tenant, in addition to such increased Rent, shall pay the amount thereof to
Landlord immediately on demand. The provisions of this Section shall be deemed to be "an
agreement expressly

provided" otherwise as provided in Section 232-C of the Real Property Law
of the State of New York, Holding Over. Nothing contained herein shall constitute the consent,
express or implied, of Landlord to the holding over of Tenant after the Expiration Date or earlier
termination of this Lease, nor shall anything contained herein be deemed to limit Landlord's
remedies.

Section 20.14 Tenanti Waiver of Claim for Physical Iniury, Landlord
and Landlord's Indemnitees shall not be liable for, and Tenant waives and indemnifies Landlord
and Landlord's Indemnitees against all claims for, damage or injury to person or property
sustained by Tenant or any person claiming through Tenant, or otherwise, resulting from any
accident or occurrence in, about, or upon the Leased Premises, whether occurring as a result of
Landlord's active or passivenegligence, or otherwise.

(a) Such waiver shall include, but not be limited to, claims for damage

resulting from: (i) any equipment or appurtenances becoming out of repair or any other capital

improvement, replacement, repair or mantenancet (ii) injury done or occasioned by wind;

(iii) any defect in or failure of plumbing, heating, or air conditioning equipmêñt, electric wiring,

gas, water and steam pipes, stairs, rail or walks; (iv) broken glass; (v) the backing up of any
sewer pipe or washstand, water closet, waste pipe, drain or any other pipe or tank in, upon or
about the Leased Premises; (vi) the escape of steam or hot water; (vii) water, snow or ice being
upon, falling from or coming through the roof, skylight, trap door, stairs, walks or any other
place upon or near the Leased Premises; (viii) the falling of any fixture, plaster, drywall or

stucco; and (ix) any act, omission or negligence of traspassers.

Section 20.15 Binding Effect. This Lease does not constitute an offer to lease
and shall not bind Landlord or Tenant unless and until each such party elects to be bound hereby
by executing and delivering to the other party an executed original counterpart hereof.

Section 20.16 Default by Landlord. Landlord shall in no event be charged with
default in the performance of any of its obligations hereunder unless and until Landlord shall
have failed to perform such obligations within sixty (60) days of when they are due to be

performed, except in cases when documents are *aquired or consents needed in less than sixty
(60) days in which case failure to render timely shall be deemed to be approval or consent of
L=M~d (or such additional time as is reasonably required to correct any such defaul,t) except
for Landlord's default in making timely payment of taxes and interest, in which case Landlord
shall be in default when such payments are delinquent or past due. Tenant agrees to give to the
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Section 20.13 l:{Qldover. If, at the expiration of the Term, or earlier tetmination 
of tile Lease, Tenant continues t<> occupy the Leased Premises except during a Reimbursement 
Period. with Landlord's consent, such holding over shall not constitute a renewal of this Lease, 
but Tenant shall be a Tenant from month-to-month at 300% of the most recent Rent payable by 
Tenant hereunder, at Land1ord1s sufferance, and under the same terms lllld conditions as were in 
force and effect at the expiration of the Term (e:xccpt only as to the Tenn}, and except that hi the 
event Tenant shall continue to occupy the Leased Premises after the expiration of the Tenn, 
without a duly executed extension agreement in writing having been entered into by and between 
Landlord and Tenant, then if Landlord shall suffer a11y damage, loss, cost or expense as a result 
of such holdover, then Tenant, in addition to such increased Rent, shall p11y the amount thereof to 
Landlord immediately on demand. The provisions of this Section shall be deemed to be .. an 
agreement expressly provided" otherwise as provided in Section 232-C of the Real Property Law 
of the State of New York, Holding Over. Nothing contained herein shall constitute the consent, 
express 01· implied, of Landlord to the holding over of Tenant after the Expiration Date or earlier 
tennination of this Lease, nor shall anything contained herein be deemed to limit Landlord's 
remedies. 

Section 20.14 Tenant's Wajye,: of Claim for Pj)ysical Injury. Landlord 
and Lw1dlord's Indemnitees shall not be lhil>le for, and Tenant waives and indemnmes Landlord 
and Landlord's Indemnitees against alJ claims for, damage or injury to per50n or property 
sustained by Tenant or any person claiming through Tenant, or otherwise. resulting from any 
accident or occuttence in, about, or upon the Leased Premises, whether occurring as a result of 
Landlor'd's active or passive negligence, or otherwise. 

(a) Such waiver shall include, but not be limited to, claims for damage 
resulting from: (i) any equipment or appurtenances becoming out of repair or any other capital 
improvement, replacement, repair or maintenance~ (ii) injury done or occasioned by wind; 
(iii) any defect in or failure of plumbing, heating, or air conditioning equipment. electric wiring, 
gas, water and steam pipes, stairs, rail or walks; (iv) broken glass; (v) the backing up of any 
sewer pipe or washstand, water closet, waste pipe, drain or any other pipe or tank m, upon or 
about the Leased Premises: (vi) the escape of steam or hot water; (vii) water, mow or ice being 
upon, falling from or coming through the l'Oof, skylight, trap door) stairs, walks or any other 
place upon or near the Leased Premises; (viii) the falling of any fixture, plaster, drywall or 
stucco; and (ix) any act, omission or negligence of trespassers, 

Section 20.15 J3in!iing Eff,ct. This Le.nse does not constitute an offer to lease 
and shall not bind Landlord or Tenant unless and until each .such pany elects to be bound hereby 
by e,c.ecuting and delivering to the other party an executed 01iginal counterpart hereof. 

Section 20.16 Default by Landlord. Landlord shall in no event be charged with 
defau1t in the performance of any of its ob1igations hereunder unless and until Landlord shall 
have failed to perfonn such obligations within sixty (60) days of when they are due to be 
performed, except in cases when documents are required or consents needed in fess than sixty 
(60) days in which case failure to render timely shall be deemed to be approval or consent of 
Landlord (or such additfonal time as is reasonably required to correct auy such default) eicept 
for Landlord's default in making tim~ly payment of taxes and interest, in which case Landlord 
shaU be in default when such payments are delinquent or past due. Tenant ags·ees to give to the 
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holder of record of any mortgage covering the Leased Pamises notice simultaneously with any
notice given to Landlord to correct any default of Landlord as hereinabove provided and agrees
that the holder of record of any rücitgage shall have the right, after receipt of notice of such

default, within sixty (60) days after the expiration of Tenant's applicable cure period with respect

thereto, to corfect or remedy such default before Tenant may take any action under this Lease by
reason of such default. Landlord shall also give to the holder of any mortgage copies of any
notices of defauk which it may give or send to Tenant.

Section 20.17 Liens. Tenant shall not do or suffer anything to be done whereby
the Leased Premises, or any portion thereof, or any interest therein, may be encumbered by any
liens of mechanics, läbGrers, or materialmen, chattel mortgages or any other liens. Tenant shall,
whenever and as often as any such liens are filed against the Leased Premises, or any portion

thereof, püiporting to be for labor or material furnished or to be fumished to Tenant, discharge
the same of record within thirty (30) days after the date of filing by payment, bonding or

otherwise, as provided by law. In the event of the default of Tenant in procuring the discharge,
as aforesaid, of any such lien, Landlord may, with five (5) days prior notice, procure such
discharge and the expenses incurred by Landlord in obtaining such discharge shall be paid by
Tenant as Additional Rent within ten (10) days after notice from Landlord of the amount thereof.

Section 20.18 Eubligjly, All news releases, publicity or advertising by Tenant or
their Affiliates through any media intended to reach the general public which refers to Landlord,
or its Affiliates, this Lease or the purchase of the Real Pròperty shall be subject to the prior
written appmval of Landlord.

Section 20.19 Trial by Jury. TENANT HEREBY AGREES NOT TO ELECT

A TRIAL BY JURY OF ANY ISSUE TRIABLE OF RIGHT BY JURY, AND WAIVES

ANY RIGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY FULLY TO THE EXTENT THAT ANY SUCH
RIGHT SHALL NOW OR HEREAFTER EXIST WITH REGARD TO THIS LEASE, OR
ANY CLAIM, COUNTERCLAIM OR OTHER ACTION ARISING IN CONNECTION
THEREWITH. THIS WAIVER OF RIGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY IS GIVEN

KNOWINGLY AND VOLUNTARILY BY TENANT, AND IS INTENDED TO
ENCOMPASS INDIVIDUALLY EACH INSTANCE AND EACH ISSUE AS TO WHICH
THE RIGHT TO A TRIAL BY JURY WOULD OTHERWISE ACCRUE. LANDLORD
IS HEREBY AUTHORIZED TO FILE A COPY OF THIS PARAGRAPH IN ANY
PROCEEDING AS CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE OF THIS WAIVER BY TENANT.

Section 20.20 C_oastty-cqliop-aadJn-t-rpretation. The Parties have each negotiated
the terms and conditions hereof and reviewed this Lease carefully. It is the intent of the Parties
that each word, phrase, sentence and other part hereof shall be given its plain meaning, and that
rules of inicipretation or construction of contracts that would construe any =biguity of any part
hereof against the draftsman, by virthe of being the draftsman, shall not apply.

Section 20,21 Accord and Satisfaction, No payment by Tenant or receipt by
Landlord of a lesser amount than shall be due hander, shall be deemed to be other than a

payment on account nor shall any endorsement or statement on any check or any letter

accompanying any check or payment as rent be given any effect or be deemed an accord and
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holder of record of any mortgage covering the Leased Premises notice simultaneously with tlllY 
notice given to Landlord to correct any default of Landlord as hereinabove provided and agrees 
that the holder of record of any mortgage shall have the right, after receipt of notice of such 
defauJt, within sixty (60) days after the expiration of Tenant's applicable cure period with respect 
thereto, to correct 01• remedy such default before Tenant may truce any action under this Lease by 
reason of such default. Landlord shall a1so give to the holder of any mortgage copies of any 
neltices of default which it may give or send to Tenant. 

Section 20.17 ~. Tenant shall not do or suffer anything to be done whereby 
the Leased Premises, or any portion thereof, or any interest therein, may be encumbered by any 
liens of mechnnics, laborers, or materialmen, chattel mortgages or any othei; liens. Tenant shall, 
whenever and as often as any such Hens are filed ago.inst the Leased Premises, or any portion 
thereof, purporting to be for labor or material .furnished or to be furnished to Tenant1 discharge 
the same of record within thirty (30) days after the date of filing by payment, bonding or 
otherwise, as provided by law. In the event of the default of Tenant in procuring the discharge, 
as aforesaid, of any such lien, Landlord may, with five (5) days prior notice, procure such 
discharge and the ex.penses incurred by Landlord in obtaining such discharge shat] be pald by 
Tenant as Additional Rent within ten (10) days after notice from Landlord of the amount thereof. 

Section 20.18 PubJ!~it£. All news releases, publicity or advertising by Tenant or 
their Affiliates through any media intended to reach the genera) public which refers to Landlord, 
or its Affiliate.41, this Lease or the purchase of the Real Property shall be subject to the prior 
written approval of Landlord. 

Section 20.19 Trial by Jury. TENANT HEREBY AGREES NOT TO ELECT 
A TRIAL BY JURY OF ANY ISSUE TRIABLE OF RIGHT BY JURY, AND WAIVES 
ANY RIGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY FULLY TO THE EXTEN'.l' THAT ANY SUCH 
RIGHT SHALL NOW OR HEREAFTER EXlS'r WITH REGARD TO nus LEASE, OR 
ANY CLAIM, COUNTERCLAIM OR OTHER ACTION ARISING IN CONNECTION 
'!'HEREWITH. ·rms WAIVER OF RIGIIT TO TRIAL BY JURY J.S GIVEN 
KNOWINGLY AND VOLUNTARILY BY TENANT, AND IS INTENDED TO 
ENCOMPASS INDIVIDUALLY EACH INSTANCE AND EACH ISSUE AS TO ·WHICH 
THE RIGHT TO A TRIAL BY JURY WOULD OTHERWISE ACCRUE. LANDLORD 
IS HEREDY AUTHORIZED TO FILE A COPY OF THIS PARAGRAPH IN ANY 
PROCEEDING AS CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE OF THIS WAIVER BY TENANT. 

Section 20.20 Construction and Interpretation. The Parties have each negotio.ted 
the terms and conditions hereof and reviewed this Lease carefully. It is the intent of the Parties 
that each word, phrase, sentence and other part hereof shall be given its plain meaning, and that 
rulea of intexpretation or construction of contracts that would constnie any ambiguity o{ any part 
bereof against the draftsman, by virt'ue of being the draftsman, shall not apply. 

Section 20.21 A~cord and Satisfaction, No payment by Tenant or receipt by 
Landlord of a lesser l!ITlOUnt than shall be due hereunder, sha]) be deemed to be other than a 
payment on account nor shall any endorsement or statement on any check or any Jetter 
accompanying any check or payment as rent be given any effect or be deemed an accord and 
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satisfaction, and Landlord may accept such checks without prejudice to any other rights or
remedies which Landlord may have.

Section 20.22 Cantions and Headings. 'lite captions and headings set forth in this
Lease are included for convenience and reference only, and the words obtained therein shall in
no way be held or dscmed to define, limit, describe, explain, modify, amplify or add to the

interpretation, construction or meaning of, or the scope or intent of, this Lease, or any parts
hereof or thereof.

Section 20,23 Time h of the Essence. Time is of the essence of each and every
term, conditian, covenant and warranty set forth herein or in any of the other Lease Documents.

Section 20,24 . This Lease and the other Lease
Documents shan (a) be binding upon Tenant and Tenant's legal repramentatives and parmined
successors and permitted assigns, and (b) inure to the benefit of Landlord and any other person
or entity who may now or hereafter hold the interest of Landlord under this Lease and their
respective successors and assigns.

Section 20.25 No Third Party BeneficiariesThis Lease is solely for the benefit of

Landlord, its sncoessors and assigns, and Tenant, and nothing coñtaiñ©;l herein shall confer upon

any person other than Tenant or Landlord or their respective successors and assigns, any right to
insist upon or to enforce the performance or observance of any of the obligations contained

herein, except only as may be otherwise specifically provided for in this Lease. All conditions to
the obligations of Landlord to advance or make available pr~~eede of irsarañca or cor#=ntion
are imposed solely and exclusively for the benefit of Landlord, its successors and assigns. No
other person or entity shall have standing to require satisfaction of such conditions in accadance
with their terms, and no other person or entity shaU, under any circumstances, be a beneficiary of
such conditions, any or all of which may be freely waived in whole or in part by Landlord at any
time, if in Landlord's sole and absolute discretion, Landlord deems it advisable or desirable to do

Section 20.26 Non Competition and Non Solicitation,

Tenant agrees to the following restrictive covenants and agrscmcata which
covenants are not ssverable from this Lease and whkh are included to protect the value of the
Leased Premises. Accordingly, Tenant agrees that it and their Affiliates will not, during the
Term of this Lease at any time for a period of two (2) years after the expiration or early
termination of this Lease, directly or indirectly, together or alone or in conjunction with any
others, engage in the following·

(1) compete with the business conducted at the Facility, and-for these
purposes will not own, manage, operate, join, control or participate in, or be connected as an

officer, employee, partner, director, trustee or otherwise in any manner with a comy-uf which

owns or operates (or provides consulting and/or management services to any skilled nursing
facility located within the Primary Market of the Pacility or (ii) any company providing hospice
services in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, or, otherwise lend credit to a person, finn or

entity of a type which they prohibited from owning,
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satisfaction, and Landlord may accept such checks without prejlldice to any other rights or 
remedies wh.ich LIUldlord may have. 

Section 20.22 Captions and &Jadinsa, The captions and headings set forth in this 
Lease are included for conv&nience and reference only, and the words obtained therein shall in 
no way be held or deemed to define, limit, describe. explain, modify, amplify or add to the 
interpretation, construction or meaning of, or the scope or intent of, thls Lease, or any parts 
hereof or thereof. 

Section 20.23 ]'i1ne i§ of the Essm3~. Time is of the essence of ea<:h und every 
ten,n, condition, covenant and warranty set forth herein or in any of the other Lease Documents. 

Section 20.24 Succe:sson and Assigua. This Lease and the other Lease 
Documents shall (a) be binding upon Tenant and Tenant's legru representatives and permitted 
successors and pennitted assigns, and (b) inure to the benefit of Landlord and any other pet-son 
or entity who may now or hemafter hold the interest of Landlord under this Lease and their 
respective successors a.nd assigns. 

Section 20.25 No Third fi11Y Benl}ficiwesThis Lease is solely for the benefit of 
Landlord, its su~ssors and assigns, and Tenatl(, and nothing contained herein shiu1 confer upon 
any person other than Tenant or Landlord or their respective successors and assigns, any right to 
insist upon or to enforce the performance or observance of any of the obligation:; contained 
herein, except only as may be otherwise specifically provided for in this Lease. All conditions to 
the obligations of Landlord to advance or make avallable proceeds of insurance or condemnation 
are imposed solely and exclusively for the benefit of Landlord, its s11ecessors and assigns. No 
other p~rson or entity shall have standing to require satisfaction of such conditions in accordance 
with their tenns, and no other person or entity shall, under any circumstances, be a beneficiary of 
such conditions, any or all of which may be freely waived in whole or in part by Landlord a1 any 
time, if in Landlord's sole and absolute discretion, Landlord deems it advisable or desirable to do 
90. 

Section 20.26 Non Competjtion and Non S0Hcitatiqn1 

Tenant agrees to th~ following restrictive covenants and agreements which 
covenants are not severable from this Lease and whlch are included to protect tho value of the 
Leased Premises. Accordingly, Tenant agrees that it and their Affiliates will not, during the 
Term of this Lease at tmy .time for a period of two (2) years after the expiration or early 
termination of this Lease, directly or indirectly, together or alone or in conjunction with any 
others, engage in the following: 

(i) compete with the business conducted at the Facility, And·for these 
pwposes will not own, manage, operate, join, control or participate in, or be connected as an 
officer. employee. partner, director, trustee or otherwi~c in any manner with a company which 
own& or operates (or provides consulting 1111d/or management services to any skilled nursing 
facility located within the Primary Market of the FaciBty or (ii) any company providing hospice 
services in the Commonwenlth of Massachusetts, or, otherwise lend credit to a person, finn or 
entity of a type which they prohibited from owning, 
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(il) solicit or hire any then current or former (having provided services

during the period commencing one year prior to such date of solicitation or hire) employees of
the Facility (except for employment at the Facility),

(iii) solicit or cause any then current resident of the Facility to move to
another nursing facility unless, except during the Term of this Lease the Facility can no longer
provide adequate care for such resident.

Tenant acknowledges and agrees that the remedy at law for any breach or threat
of breach of the foregoing agreements will be inadequate and that Landlord shall be entitled to
in-junctive relief in addition to any rights or remedies available to it for any breach or threat of
breachhereof. The foregoing covenants shall be deemed to be severable and if the same be held
invalid by reason of length of time or area covered, or both, the Tenant agrees that such length of
time or area covered, or either of them, shall be reduced to the extent necessary to cure such

invalidity and the provisions hereof shall be enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law.

Section 20.27 Subdivision. If the Leased Pmmises are in excess of that which is
required to operate the Facility in accordance with the Intended Use, Landlord may subdivide the
Leased Premises and amend this Lease to include only so much of the Leased Prerrtises as is

necessary to operate the Pacility in accordance with the Primary Intended Use. If Landlord
subdivides the Leased Premises there shall be no change in the Rent payable hereunder, After

any such subdivisics, Tenant shall have no rights to any land which is no longer part of the
Leased Promises and Landloni may sell, lease or develop any land which is no longer part of the

Leased Premises. If Lef ord elects to subdividc the Leased Premises Tenant shall cooperate
with Landlord and take all actions reasonably requested by Landlord to effect such subdivision.

Section 20.28 Landlord Not in Controh No Partnership. None of the covenants
or other provisions contained in this Lease shall, or shall be deemed to, give Landlord the right

or power to exercise control over the affairs or management of Tenant, the power of Landlord

being limited to the rights to exemise the remedies referred to in this Lease. The relationship
between Tenant, on the one hand, and Landlord, on the other hand, is, and at all times shall

remain, solely that of landlord and tenant. No covenant or provision of this Lease is irdcaded,
nor shall it be deemed or constroed, to oreate a partnership, joint venture, agency or common
interest in profits or income between Landlord, on the one hand, and Tenant, on the other hand.
Landlord undertakes or assumes no responsibility or duty to Tenant or to any other person with

respect lo the Facility or this Lease, except as expressly provided in this Lease; and

notwithstanding any other provision of this Lease (a) Landlord shall not be comed as, a

partner, joint venturer, alter ego, manager, nontrolling person or other business associate or
participant of any kind of Tenant or its stockholders, members, or partners and Landlord never

intends to ever assume such status; (b) Landlord shall not in any event be liable for any debts,
expenses or losses incurred or sustained by Tenant; and (c) Landlord shall not be deemed
responsible for or a participant in any acts, omissions or decisions of Tenant or their

stockholders, members, or partners, Landlord, on the one hand, and Tenant, on the other hand,
disclaim any intenden to oreate any partnership, joint venture, agency or common interest in
profits or income bêtwéüa Landlord. on the one hand, and Tenant, on the other hand, or any
sharing of liabilities, losses, costs or expenses.
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(iJ) solicit or hire any then current or form er (having provided services 
during the period commencing one year prior to such date of solicitation or hire) employees of 
the Facility (except for employment at the Facility), 

(iii) solicit or cause any then current resident of the Facility to move to 
another nursing facility unless, except during the Term of this Lease the Facility can no longer 
provide adequate care for such resident, 

Tenant acknowledges and agrees that the remedy at law for any breach or threat 
of breach of the foregoing agreements will be inadequate and that Landlord shall be entitled to 
in-junctive relief in addition to any rights or remedies availabl~ to jt for .any breach or threat of 
breach hereof. The foregoing covenants sha11 be deemed to be severable and if the same be held 
invalid by reason of length of time or area covered, or both, the Tenant agrees that such length of 
time or al'ea coven~d, or either of them, shall be reduced to the extent necessary to cure such 
invalidity and the provisions hereof shaU be enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

Sect~on 20.27 Subdivision. If the Leased Premises are in exces,s of that which is 
required to operate the Facility in accordance with the Intended Use, Landlor(i may subdivide the 
Leased Premises and amend this Lease fo include only so much of the Leased Premises as is 
necessary to operate the Facility in accordance with the Primary Intended Use. If Landlord 
subdivides the Leased Premises there shall be no change in the Rent payable hereunder, After 
eny such subdivision~ Tenant shall have no rights to any land which is no longer part of the 
Leased Premises and Landlord may sell, lease or develop any land which is no longer part of the 
Leas~d Premises. If Landlord elects to subdivlde the Leased Prernlses Tenant shall cooperate 
with Landlord and take all actions reasonably reque."'lted by Landlord to effect such subdivision. 

Section 20.28 Landlot!il Not in Control: NP Partnership, None of the covenants 
or other provisions contained in this Lease shall, or shall be deemed to, give Landlord the right 
or power to exercise control over the affairs or management of Tenant, the power of Landlord 
being limited to the rights to exercise the remedies referred to in this Lease. 'The rc!ationshlp 
between Tenant, on the one hand, ancl Landlord, on the other hand, is, and at a11 times shall 
remain, solely that of landlord and tenant. No covenant or provision of this Lease is intended, 
nor ,hall it be deemed QT ronstrued, to create a partnership, joint venture, agency or common 
interest in profits or income between Landlord, on the one hand, and Tenant, on tbe other hand. 
Landlord undertakes or assumes no responslbility or duty to Tenant or to any other person with 
t'espect to the Facility or this Lease, excepL as expressly provided in this Lease; and 
notwithstanding any other provision of tms Lease (a) Landlord shall not be construed as, a 
partner, joint venturer, alter ego, manager, controlling person or other business a&sociat.e or 
participant of any kind of Tenant or its stockho1ders, members, or partners and· Landlord never 
intends to ever assume such status; (b) Landlord shall not in any event be liable for any debts, 
expenses or losses incurred or sustained by Tenant; and (c) Landlord shall not be deemed 
responsible for or a participant in any acts, oriissions or decisions of Tenant or their 
stockholders, members, 01· partners, Landlord, on the one hand, and Tenont, on the other hand, 
disclaim any lnt~ntion to create any partnership~ joint venture, agency or common interest in 
profits or income between Landlord. on the one halld, and Tenant on the other hand, or any 
sharlng of liabilities, losses, costs or expenses, 
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ra 'on, Tenant agrees to cooperate with Landlord in

providing, and upon request by Landlord or its lender, Tenant shall provide or cause its
subtenants to provide, such documents, information, financial reports, and such other items as

may be required by Mortgagee in connection with Landlord's loan or loans ta acquire the Leased
Premises, Tenant agrees to cause its outside counsel to provide nod~ted healthcare -" !"ns
required by Mortgagee in connection with the heait!ic«e operations by Tenant or its mii t~nante

at the Faci!ity, and if required by Mortgagee, an opinion af counsel as to the due formation of
Tenant and its subtenants and due execution by said parties, and Tenant Affiliates, of the Lease,
aB satb!easo=~, all guaranties af the Lease, and any other dacuments executed by such parties in
c«ni = '.on with the loan(s) from Mortgagee to Landlord, Tenant agrees lo execute, and cause
the subtenants io execute, SNDAs in foim and: '":-':=':"-e required by Mortgagee and by its
prospective lender who will be making HUD-insured loans to Landlords. Tenant further agrees
to cooperate with LandLord and with its lenders who are processing and will be making HUD
Loans to Landlords.

!- C-'":!-'i'--'

nat defined, they shall have the. same meaning as c>~<> " .ed terms in the Loan 8 â€”--...â€”.:s.

Section 20,31 ~fliatt, The terin
"~1'ale"

shall mean, as to any Person, any
ather Person that, directly or indirectly, is in control of, is cantrolled by or is under common
control with such Person or is a director or officer of such Person or of an Affiliate of such
Person.

ARTICLE XXI

REMEDIES CUMULATIVE

Section 21.1 The rights and r".. e"i s set forth under this Lease are in addition
to all other rights and remedies afforded to Landlord under any of the other documents

' '1

hereby reserved by Landlord, and this Lease is made and -
~~pie«without „â€”.=„- ' â€”to any such

rights and remedies. A11 af the rights and remedies of Landlord under each af the Lease
Documents shall be separate and c«r«u,-',ivc and may be exercised - â€”n â€”~â€”.-ntly or s~cesslvely
in Landlord's sole and absolute discretion,

ARTICLE XXII

LIMITATION OF LIABILITV

Section 22.1 ~a~bil't . No member, ~"" " "., officer, s.ja-.-=--:=--:==, employee or
agent of L~nd!ord or its respective affiliates shall be held to any personal liability, jointly, or

severally, for any abhgation of, or claim against Landlord under this Lease. Al! persons dealing
with Landlord, in any way, shall look anly to the assets af L"".."!"."~ for the p-z.â€”-=-...' of any stun
ar the performance of any obligations.
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Secdon 20.29 Ienanl ~QQJ,'!Pration, Tenant agrees to cooperate with Landlord in 
providing, and upot1 request by Landlord Qr its lender, Tenant shall provide or cause its 
subtenants to provide, such documents, information, financial reports, and such other items as 
may be 1-eq\lircd by Mortgagee in connection with Landlord's loan or loans to 11equire the Leased 
Premises. Tenant agrees to cause its outside counsel to provide updated healthcare opinions 
req1Jired -by Mortgagee in connection with the healthcare operations by Tenant or its subtenants 
at the Facility, and if required by Mortgagee. an opinion of counsel as to the due fonnation of 
Tenant and lts subtenants and due execution by said parties, and Tenant Affiliates, of the Lease, 
all subleases, all guaranties of the Lease, and any other documents executed by Stlch parties in 
connection with the loan(s) from Mortgagee to Landlord, Tenant agrees to execute, and cause 
the subtenants to execute, SNDAs in fo1m and substance t'equired by Mortgagee and by its 
prospective lender who will be making HUD~insured loans to Landlords, Tenant further agrees 
to cooperate with Landlord and with its lende1·s who are processing and will be making HUD 
Loans to Landlords. 

Section 20.30 Capitalized Terms. To the extent capitalized tenns used herejn are 
not defined, they shall have t11e same meaning as capitalized terms in the Loan Documents. 

Section 20,31 e,.,ffilh\te. The term II Affiliaw," shalt mean, as to any Person, any 
other Person that, directly or indirectly, is in control of, is controlled by or is under common 
control with such Person or is a director or officer of such Person or of an Affiliate of such 
Perso:n. 

ARTICLEXXI 

REMEDIES CUMULATIVE 

Section 21.1 The rights and remedies set forth uodtr this Lease are in addition 
to al1 other rights and remedies afforded to Landlord under 1my of the other documents 
contemplated under this Lease ("J,.,eye Documents") o.r at law or in equity, w.l of which are 
hereby reserved by Landlord, and this Lease is made and accepted without prejudice to any such 
rights and remedies. All of the rights and remedies of Landlord under each of the Lease 
Documents shall be separate and cumuJative and may be exercised concurrently or successively 
in Lnndlordts sole and absolute discretion, 

ARTICLE XXII 

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY 

Section 22.1 j.iabilit)!. No member, manager, officer, shareholder, employee or 
~gent of Landlord or its respective affiliates shall be held to any personal liability. jointly, or 
severally, for any obligation of, or claim against Landlord under this Lease. All persons dealing 
with Landlord. in any way, shall look only to the assets of Landlord for the payment of any sum 
or tbe pe1formance of any obligations. 
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Section 22.2 Copemential Ihmarca, Under no circumstances shall Landlord
be liable to Tenant or any subtenant or Affiliate of Tenant for any consequential, specified,
exemplary or permitted damages.

Section 22.3 Liability Limited to Interest in Premises. Tenant shall look solely to
Landlord's interest in the Leased Premises owned by Landlord to satisfy any liability arising
under this Lease. h is specifically agreed that no constituent partner in Landlord or officer,
director, member, manager or employee of Landlord shall ever be personally liable for any such
judgment or for the psymcat of any monetary obligation to Tenant. Except as etherdae

expressly provided herein, in no event shall Landlord ever be liable to Tenant for any indirect or
consequential damages suffered by Tenant from whatever cause.

ARTICLE XXIII

REGULATORY ACTIONS

Section 23.1 Notice of Litigation. (a) Promptly after receipt by Tenant or its
Aniliates of notice of the commencement thereof, Tenant shall provide Landlord with notice of
all actions, suits, and proceedings before any Gar-ente Authority affecting Tenant, or its
Affiliates or its Subtanaats, which, if detennined adversely to Tenant, its Affiliates or its

Subtenants, could result in a judgment equal to or greater than Fifty Thoused Dollars
($50,000.00).

(b) Notice of Repulatory Actions, Promptly after receipt by Tenant or its
Affiliates of the notice of commañcement thereof, Tenant shall provide Landlord with notice
of (i) any audit, investigation, claim (excluding adju#m±nts, complaints, and corrective

activity in the ordinary course of business), proceeding, settlement, judgm=t, consent order,
or corporate integrity agreement by or imposed by any Govemmental Authority, (ii) any
suspension, debannent or disqualification of Tenant, its officers and mcmbs, or its
Affiliates from being a health cam provider, government contractor, holder of any health care
license or recipient of reimbursement from any third party payor, (lli) any suspension,
tennination, or revocation of any health care license of Tenant or any or any of Tenant's
Affiliates or (iv) any self or voluntary disclosure of any overpâyment to a third party payor

by Tenant or any of Tenant's Affiliates.

(c) Notice of Settlement Negotigions. Tenant shall provide Landlord
with reac~*able notice of any and all settlement discussions and/or negotiations (excluding
adjnatments, complaints and corrective activity in the ordinary course of business).between

representatives of Tenant and/or its Subtenants and any Governmental Authority, including
without limitation negotiations with respect to any claim, settlement agreement, consent
order or corporate integrity agreement bctwcen Tenant and its Affiliates and any
Govemmental Authority ("Settlement Discussions"). In connection with Settlement

Discussions, (i) Tenant shall timely provide Landlord with copies of any and all documents
that Tenant and/or its Subtenants intends to submit, or that Tenant and/or its Subtenets

receives, in connection with any Settlement Discussions, and (ii) Tenant shall advise
Landlord as to the status of the Settlement Discussions.
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Section 22,2 Cona~nthil t!mnagea, Under no circumstances shall Landlord 
be liable to Tenant or any subtenant or Affiliate of Tenant for any consequential, specified, 
exemplary or pennitted damages. 

Section 22.3 I-,iabUitl' Limi«x! to Interest in Premises. Tenant shall 1ook solely to 
Landlord's interest in the Leased Premise8 owned by Landlord to satisfy any liability arising 
1mder this Lease. It is specifically agteed that no constituent partner in Landlord or officer, 
directori member, manager or employee of Landlord shall ever be personally liable for any such 
judgment or for the payment of any monetary obligation to Tenant. Except as otberwjse 
exprosaly provided herein, in no event shall Landlord ever b~ Hable to Tenant for any indirect or 
consequential damages suffered by Tenant from whatever cause. 

ARTICLE XXIll 

REGULATORY ACTIONS 

Section 23.1 Notice of Litigation. (a) Promptly after receipt ~y Tenant or its 
Affiliates of notice of the commencement thereof, Tenant shall provide Landlord with notice of 
all actions. suits, and proceedings before any Governmental Authority affecting Tenant. or its 
Affiliates or its Subtenants, which, if determined adversely to Tenant, its Affiliates or its 
Subtenants, could result in a judgment equal to or greater than Fifty Thousand Dollars 
($50,000.00). 

(b) rs;otice of Rs;gy!atorv Actions, Promptly aftQr receipt by Tenant or its 
Affiliates of the notice of commenceme11t t.bereof, Tenant shaJJ provide Landlord with notice 
of (i) any audit, jnvestigation, claim (excluding adjustments, complaints, and corrective 
activity in the ordinary course of business), proceeding, settlement, judgment, conse11t order, 
or corporate integrity agreement by or imposed by any Governmental Authority, (ii) any 
suspension, debannent or disquaiification of Tenant, its officers and members, or its 
Affiliates from being a heulth care provider, government contractor, holder of any health care 
license or recipient of reimbursement from any third party payor, (Hi) any suspension, 
tennin11.tion. or revocation of any health cilre Hcense of Tenant .or nny or any of Tenant's 
Affiliates or {iv) any self or voluntary disclosure of any overpayment to a third party payor 
by 'f'enant or any of Tenant's Affiliates. 

(c) N9tice of Settl~msnt Ne~oti&ions. Tenant shall provide Landlord 
with reasonable notice of any and all settlement disc11ssions and/or negotiation:! (excluding 
adjustments, complaints and corrective activity in the ordinary course of business). between 
representatives of Tenant and/or its Subtenants and any Governmental Authority, including 
without limitation negotiations with respect to any claim~ settlement agreement, consent 
order or corporate integrity agreement between Tenant and its Affiliates and any 
Oovemmental Authority ("~ettls,ment Pi~cyaaions"). 1n connection with Settlement 
Discussions, {i) Tenant shall timely provide Landlord with copies of any and all documents 
that Tenant and/or its Subtenants intends to submit, or that Tenant and/or it& Subtenants 
receives, in connection with any Settlement Discussions, and (ii) Tenant shall advise 
Landlord fill to the status of the Settlement Discussions. 
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No receipt of any such notice under subsections (a), (b) and (c) shall impose any
obligation on Landlord to take any action or to enforce its righth hereunder or otherwise remedy
the circumstances leading to such notice,

ARTICLE XXIV

ANTI-TERRORISM AND ANTI-MONEY LAUNDERING COMPLIANCE

Section 24.1 Compliance with Anti-Termrism LawsTenant represents and
warrants to Landlord that It is not, and, after making due inquiry, that no person who owns a

controlling interest in or otherwise controls Tenant is, (i) listed on the Specially Designated
Nationals and Blocked persons List (the "SDN List") maintained by the Office of Foreign Assets
Control ("OFAC"), Department of the Treasury, and/or on any other similar list ("Other

Lists"

and, collectively with the SDN List, the "Lists") maintained by the OPAC pursuant to any
authorizing statute, Executive Order or regulation (collectively, "OFAC Laws and

Regulations"); or (ii) a person (a "Designated Person") either (A) included within the term
"designated national" as defined in the Cuban Assets Contal Regulations, 31 C.F.R. Part 515, or

(B) deaîgaated under Sectians 1(a), 1(b), 1(c) or 1(d) of Executive Order No. 13224, 66 Fed.
Reg. 49079 (published September 25, 2001) or similarly designated under any related enabling
legislation or any other similar Executive Orders (collectively, the "Executive Orders"). The
OFAC Laws and Regulations and the Executive Orders are collectively referred to in this
Agreement as the "Anti-Terrorism Laws". Tenant represents and wrish that it requires, and
has taken reasonable measures to ensure ccepliance with the requirement, that no person who

owns any other direct interest in Tenant is or shall be listed on any of the Lists or is or shall be a
Designated Person. This Section 24 1 shall not apply to any person to the extent that such
person's interest in Tenant is through a U.S. Publicly-Traded Entity. As used in this Lease,
"U.S. Publicly-Traded Entity" means a person (other than an individual) whose securities are

listed on a national securities exchange, or quoted on an automated quotation system, in the
United States, or a wholly-owned subsidiary of such a person.

Section 24.2 Fundalnvested in Tenant. Tenant represents and warrants that it
has taken reasonable measues appropriate to the circumstances (and in any event as required by
law), with espect to each holder of .a direct or indirect interest in Tenant, to assure that funds
invested by auch holders in Tenant are derived from legal sources ("Anti-Money Laundenna
Measures"). The Anti-Money L=mdahig Measures have been undertaken in accordance with
the Bank Secreoy Act, 31 U.S.C. §§ 5311 et seq. ("_11SA"), and all applicable laws, regulations
and government gaidaace on BSA compliance and on the prevention and detection of money
laundering violations under 18 U.S.C. §§ 1956 and 1957 (colledvely with the BSA,
"Anti-Money LaunderinRLaws").

Section 24.3 No violation of AntiRoney LaunderingLaws. Tenant repments
and warrants to Landlord, to its actual knowledge after making due inquiry, that neither Tenant
nor any holder of a direct or indirect interest in Tenant (i) is under investigation by any
govcramcatal authority for, or has been charged with, or convicted of, money laundering under
18 U.S.C. §§ 1956 and 1957, drug trafficking, terrorist-related activities or other money

laundering predicate crimes, or any violation of the BSA, (ii) has been assessed civil penalties
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No receipt of any such notice under s\lbsections (a), (b) and (e) shall impose any 
obligation on Landlord lO take any action or to enforce its rights hereunder or otherwise remedy 
the circumstances leading to such notice, 

ARTICLE XXIV 

ANTI-TERRORISM AND AN'fl-MONEY LAUNDERING COMPLIANCE 

Section 24, l Q)mpHance with Anti-Terrorism . LawsTenant represents and 
warrants to Landlord that it is not. and, after making due inquiryt that no person who owns a 
controlling interest in or otherwise controls Tenant is, (l) listed on the SpeclaJJy Designated 
Nationals and Blocked )?ersons List (the "SDN List'') 1t1.aintained by t~e Office of Forei:gn Assets 
Conttol (0 0FAC .. ), Depamnent of the Treasury, and/or on any other similar list {"Other Lists" 
and, collectively with tlie SDN List, the 0Lists") maintained by the OFAC pursuant to any 
authorizing statute, Executive Order or regulation (coJJectivety, "OFAC Laws and 
Regulations''); or (ii) a person (a "Designated Person") either (A) included within the term 
"designated nationar' as defined in the Caban Assets Control Regulations, 31 C.F.R. Part 515, or 
(B) designated under Sections 1 (a), l(b), l(c) or l(d) of Exec\ltive Order No. 13224. 66 Fed. 
Reg. 49079 (published September 25, 2001) or similarly designated under any related enabling 
legislation or any other similar Executive Orders (collectively, the "Executive Order.s"). The 
OFAC Laws and Regulations and the Executive Orders are coJlectively refeired to in this 
Agreement as the "Anti-Terrorism Laws". Tenant represents and warrant& that it requires, and 
has taken reasonable meas1.1res to ensure compliance with the requirement. that no person who 
owns any other direct intere~t in Tenant is or shall be listed on any of the Llsts or is or shall be a 
Designated Person. Th.is Section 2;4J shall not apply to any person to the extent that such 
person's interest in Tenant is through a U.S. Publicly-Traded Entity. As used in this Lease, 
"U.S. Publicly-Traded Entity" means a person (other than an individual) whose securities are 
Ji9ted 011 a national securities exchange. or quoted on an automated quotation system, in the 
United States, or a whoJly .. owned subsidial'y of such a person. 

Secdon 24.2 funds Igvested in Tenant. Tenant represents and warrants that it 
has taken reasonable measures appropriate ro the circumstances (and in any event as required by 
law), with respect to each holder of a direct or indirect interest in Tenant, to assure that funds 
invested by auc:h holders in Tenant are de1ived from legal sources ( .. Anti~MQney Launqering 
Moasu~.,). The Anti-Money Laundering Measul'es have been widertaken in acco:niance with 
the Bank Secrecy Act, 31 lJ,S.C. §§ 531 J. et seq. ("~"), and all applicable laws, regulations 
and govenurtent guidance on BSA compliance and on the prev~ntion and detection of money 
laundering violations under 1& U.S.C. §§ 1956 and 1957 (collectively with the BSA, 
"Anti~Money Laundering LBW§''). 

Section 24.3 No Violation of AnthMgpey Lgundering J.iawa. Tenant represents 
and wan·ants to Landlord, to its actual knowledge after making due inquiry, that neither Tenant 
nor any holder of a direct or indirect interest in Tenant (i) is under investigation by any 
governmental e.othority for, or has been charged with, or convicted of, money laundering under 
18 U.S.C. §§ 1.956 and 1957, drug trafficking, ten·orlst-related activities or other money 
laundering predicate crimes, or any violation of the BSA, (ii) has been assessed civil ·penalties 
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under any Anti-Money I -&±g Laws, or (iii) has had any of its funds seized or faifaited in an
action under any Anti-Money Laundering Laws.

Section 24.4 Te as with Anti-Money Isûñdcrhia Laws. Tenant
represents and warrants to Landlord that it has'taken raseenable measures appropriate to the
circiisñäidsws (in any event as requi ed by law), to ensure that Tenant is in eemplisce with all
current and future Anti-Money Laundering Lawa and laws, regulations and government guidence
for the prevention of terrorism, terrorist financing and drug traffickings

[SEE ATTACHED SIGNATURE PAGES]
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under any Anti-Money Laundering Laws, or (iii) has had any of its funds seized or forfeited ill an 
action under any Anti-Money Laundering Laws. 

Section 24.4 Tenruit Com,nlhmce with Anti-Money I&µndering Laws. Tenant 
represents and warrants to Landlord that it bus' taken reasonable :measures appropriate to the 
circumstances (in any event as required by Jaw), to ensure that Tenant is hi compliance with all 
current a11d future Anti-Money Laundering Laws and Jaws, regulations and government guidance 
for the prevention of terrorism, terrorist financing and drus traffickin~ 

[SEE ATTACHED SIGNATURE PAGES] 
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IN.WITNESS WHERBOF, the Parties have executed or caused the execution of this
Lease by their respective officers duly authorized as of the day and year first above written,

LANDLORD:

White Plains thedpÎh s C, ,
a Massa limited liabili .ec pay

Manager

TENANT:

HBL SNF, LLC,
a New York limited lia'sility company

By:
Name: ____ __._______.
Its:

230544995/17057-6

IN. WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hnve e,s;ecuted or caused the execution of this 
Lease by their respective officers duly authorized as of the day and year first above written. 

TENANT: 

$LSNF,LLC, 
a New York limited liability company 

By: Name: _ ______ _ _ 
Its: 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed or caused the executicñ of this
Lease by their respective officers duly authorized as of the day and year first above written.

LANDLORD:

White Plains Healthcare Properties I, LLC, ,
a Mesachusetts limited liability company

By
, Manager

TENANT:

HBL SNF, LLC,
a New York limited liability company

By:

ts:

2305449v5/1705N

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed or caused the execution of this 
Lease by their respective officers duly authorized as of the day and year first above writoon. 

LAN;QLORD: 

White Plains Healthcare Pmperties I, LLC, , 
a Massachusetts limited liability company 

By:. ________ _ 
• Manager 

TENANT: 

HBL SNF, LLC, 
n New York limited liability company 

By: 
Name: 
Its: 
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SCHEDULE 18(k)

Health Care Representations

Health Care Representations. Tenant, for itself, and for the Subtenants, do

hereby represent and warrant to Landlord, its successors and assigns, as of the date of the Lease,
that:

(a) All Medicare and Medicaid provider agreements, certificates of need, if

applicable, certifications, govemmental licenses, permits, regulatory agreements or other
agreements and approvals, including certificates of operation, completion and occupancy,
and state nursing facility licenses or other licenses required by Health Care Authorities
(as' defined in the Lease) for the legal use, occupancy and operation of the Facility
(collectively, the "Health Care Licenses") for the Facility have been obtained by the

party required to hold such Health Care Licenses and are in full force and effect,

including approved provider status in any approved third-party payor program. Each
Subtenant (hereinafter *Operator") owns and/or possesses, and holds free from
restrictions or conflicts with the rights of others, all such Health Care Licenses and will
operate or cause the Facility to be operated in such a manner that the He'alth Care
Licenses shall remain in full force and effect;

(b) The Facility is duly licensed as a skilled nursing facility as required under
the applicable laws of the State of New York. The licensed bed capacity of the Facility
and the actual bed count 0psiäted at the Facility is 160. The Tenant has not applied to
reduce the number of licensed or certified beds of the Facility or to move or transfer the
right to any and all of the licensed or certified beds of the Facility to any other location or
to amend or otherwise change the Facility and/or the number of beds approved by the
DOH or other applicable state licensing agency, and there are no proceedings or actions

pending or contemplated to reduce the number of licensed or certified beds of the

Facility;

(c) The Health Care License with respect to the Facility (i) has not been and will
not be (A) transferred to any locatica other than the Facility or (B) pledged as collateral

security (other than any pledge as collateral security to Tenant's accounts receivable
lender approved by Landlord which pledge is subject to the interests of (x) Landlord
under the Lease and (y) Mortgagee, including the liens and security interests of the Loan

Documents), (ii) is and will continue to be held free from restrictions or known conflicts
that would materially impair the use,or operation of the Facility as intended, and (iii) is
not provisional, probationary, or restricted in any way, except in instances where a
Govemmental Authority or Health Care Authority has issued a provisional, pmbationary
or restricted license, permit or certification in the ordinary course pêñding issuance of a
final license, pennit or certification;

(d) Tenant has or will take any action to rescind, withdraw, revoke, amend,
modify, supplement or otherwise alter the nature, tenor or scope of any Health Care

2305449v5/17057-6

SCHEDULE l 8(k) 

H~nlth Care Rt1;wesentati2ns 

Health Care Representations. Tenant, for itself, -and for the Subtenants, do 
hereby represent and warrant to Landlord, its successors and assigns, as of the date of the Lease, 
that: 

(a) All Medicare and Medicaid provider agreements, ce11ificates of need, if 
applicable, cr-rlifications, governmental licenses, permits, regulatory agreements or other 
agreements and approvals. including certificates of operation, completion and occupancy, 
and state t\ursing facility Jicenses or other licenses required by Health Care Authorities 
{as' defined in the Leas~). for the legal use, occupancy and operation of the Facility 
(collectively, the "Health Care Lkenses") for the Facility have been obtained by the 
party required to hold sucb HeaJth Care Licenses and are in full force and effect, 
including approved provider status in any approved third~party payor program. Each 
Subtenant (hereinafter ''Operator") owns and/or possesses, and holds free from 
restrictions or conflicts with the rights of others, all such Health Care Licenses and will 
operate or cause the Facility to be operated in such a m.Qruler that the Health Care 
Licenses shall remain in full force and effect; 

(b) The Facility is duly licensed as a skilled nursing facility as required under 
the applicable laws of the Stat.e of New York. The 1icenserl capacity of the Facility 
and the actual bed count operated at the Facility is 160. The Tenant has not applied to 
reduce the number of licensed or certified beds pf the Facility or tQ move or transfer the 
right to any and all of the licensed 01 cenified beds of the Facility to any other location or 
to amend or otherwise change the Faci)ity and/or the number of beds approved by the 
DOH or other applicab]e state licensing agency, and there are no proceedings or actions 
pending or contemplated to reduce the number of licensed or certified beds of the 
Facility; 

(c) The Health Care License with tespect to the Facility (i) has not been and wm 
not be (A) transferred to any location other than the Facility m (B) pledged as collateral 
security (other than any pledge as collateral security to Tenant's accounts receivable 
lender approved by Landlord which pledge is subject to the interests of (x) Landlord 
wider the Lease and (y) Mortgag~ including the liens and security intere$ts of'the Loan 
Documents), (ii) is and wil1 continue to be held free from restrictions or known conflicts 
that would materially impair ijle use.or operatioll of the Facility as intended, and {iii) is 
not provisionali probationary, or restricted in any way, except in instances where a 
Governmental Authority or Health Care Authority has issued a provisional, probationary 
or restricted license, permit or certification in the ordinary cour11e pending issuance of a 
final license, pennit or certification; 

(d) Tenant has or will take any action to rescind, withdraw, revok~. amend, 
modify, supplement or otherwis~ alter the nature, tenor or scope of any Health Care 
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License or applicable provider payment program participation other than non material
alterations effected in the onlinary course of business;

(e) Tenant and the operation of the Facility are in material compliance with
the applicable provisions of the Laws and all orders, standards, policies, restrictions or
rules of any Health Care Authority having jurisdiction over the ownership, use,
occupancy or operation of the Facility, including (i)staffing requirements, (11) health and
fire safety codes including quality and safety standards, (i11) accepted professional
standards and principles that apply to the Operator's provision of services at the Facility,

(iv) federal, state or local laws, rules, regulations or published interpretations or policies

relating to the prevention of fraud and abuse, (v) insurance, reimbursement and cost

reportirtg requirements, government payment program requirements and disclosure of

ownership and related information requirements, (vi) requirements of applicable Health
Care Authorhies, including those relating to the Facility's physical structure and

environment, licensing, quality and adequacy of nursing facility care, distributions of

phaññãcéüticals, rate setting, equipment, personnel, operating policies, and additions of

Facility and services, and (vii) any other applicable laws, rcgü!aticñs or agreements for
reimbursement for the type of care or services provided by Tenant and/ with respect to
the Facility. As used herein, "material compliance" means a level of compliance that

would keep Tenant and/ (and the operation of the Facility) free from any final orders or

sanctions by any Covemmcutal Authority or Health Care Authority having jurisdictis
over the operation of the Facility and would not adversely affect Tenant's and/*s

operations, including, but not limited to, its right to receive reimbursement or insurance

payments;

(f) Tenant and the Facility are each in material compliance with the
requirements for participation in the Medicare and Medicaid programs with respect to the

Facility that currently participates in such programs and has a current provider agreement

under Title XVIII and/or XIX of the Social Security Act which is in full force and effect.

Facility has not had any deficiencies on its most recent survey (standard or comiz±a that

would result in a denial of payment for new admissions with no apportunity to correct

prior to tennination. The Facility had not any deficiencies at "level G" or above on its
most recent survey (standard or complaint), nor has Tenant been cited with any
substandard quality of care deficiencies (as that term is defined in Part 488 of 42 C.F.R.)
for the past two consecutive surveys. The Facility has not been designated as a Special

Focus Facility (as such term is defined by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services Special Focus Facility Program);

(g) Neither Tenant nor the Facility is a target of, participant in, or subject to

any action, proceeding, suit, audit, investigation or sanction by any Health Care Authority
or any other adminintrative or investigative body or entity or any other third party payor

or any patient or resident (including, without limitation, whistleblower suits, or suits
brought pursuant to federal or state False Claims Acts, and Medicaid/Medicare/State
fraud/abuse laws, but excluding medical malpractice claims and other civil liability
lawsuits for which the Facility is mé±±±;; insurance coverage in the ordinary course
of business) which may result, directly or indirectly or with the passage of time, in the

imposition of a fine, penalty, altemative, interim or final sanction, a lower rate

230S449y3/l7057-6

License or applicable provider payment program participation othet than non-material 
alterations eff e.cted in the ordinary course of business; 

(e) Tenant and the operation of the Facility are in material compliance with 
the applicable provisions of the Laws and all orders, standaTds, policles, restrictions or 
rules of any Health Care Authority having jurisdiction over the ownership, use, 
occupancy or operation of the Facility, including (i) staffing requirements, (li) health and 
fire safety codes inclucli11g quality and safety standards, (iii) accepted professional 
standards and principles that apply to the Operator's provision of services at the Facility, 
(iv) federal, state or local laws, rules, regulations or published interpretations or policies 
relating to the prevention of fraud and abuse, (v) insurance, reimbursement and cost 
reportiqg requirements, government payment program requirements and disclosure of 
ownership and related .infonnatlon requirements, (vi) requirements of applicable Health 
Care Authodlies, including those refating to the Facility's physical stru.cture and 
environment. licensing, quality and adequacy of nursing facility care, distributions of 
phannaceuticals. rate setting, equipment, personn~l, operating policies, and additions of 
Faci1it)' and servicell, and (vii) any other applicable laws, regulations or agreements for 
reimbursement for the lype of care or serv'ices provided by Tenant and/ with respect to 
the Facility. As used herein, "material compliance" means a level of compliance that 
would keep Tenant and/ (and the operation of the Facility) free from any final orders or 
sanctions by any Governmental Authority or Health Care Authority having jurisdiction 
over the operation of the Facility and would not adversely affect Tenant's and/'s 
operations, including, but not Jimited to, its right to receive reimbursement or insurance 
payments; 

(f) Tenant and the Facility are each in material compliance with the 
requirements for participatio11 in the Medlcare and Medicaid pl'Ograms with respect to the 
Facility tbat currently participates in such programs and has a current provider agreement 
under Title XVill and/or XIX of the Social Security Act which is in full force and effect. 
Facility has not bad any deficiencie$ on irs most recent survey (standard or complaint that 
would result in a denial of payment for new admissions with no ~pportunity to correct 
prior to tennination. The Facility had not any deficiencies at "level G" or above on its 
most recent survey (standard or complaint), nor has Tenant been cited with any 
substandard quality of ca.re deficiencies (as that term is def'med in Part 488 of 42 C.F.R.) 
for the past two oonsecutive surveys. The Facility has not been designated as a Special 
Focus Facility (as such term is defined by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services Special Focus Facility Program); ' 

(g) Neither Tenant nor the Facility is a target of, participant .in, or subject to 
any action, proceeding, suit, audit, investigation or sanction by any Health Care Authority 
or any other administrative or investigative body or entity or any other third party payor 
or any patient or resident (includingt without limitation, whlstleblower suits, or suits 
brougl1t pursuant to federal or state False Claims Acts, and Medicaid/Medicare/State 
fraud/abuse laws, but excluding medical malpractice claims and other civil liability 
lawsuits for which the Facility is maintaining insurance coverage in the ordinary course 
of business) which may result, directly or indirectly or with the passage of time, in the 
imposition of a fine, penalty. alternative. interim or final sanction, a lower rate 
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certification, recoupment, iccavery, suspension or discontinuance of all or part of
reimbursement from any Health Care Authority, third-party payor, insurance carrier or
private payor, a lower reimbursement rate for services rendered to eligible patients, or

any other civil or edmi=l remedy, or which could reasonably be expected to have a
material adverse effect on Landlord, Tenant , or the operation of the Facility, including
the Facility's ability to accept or retain residcats, or which could result in the
appointment of a receiver or manager, or in the modification, limitation, tre!ment,
rev scâh, transfer, surrender, suspension or other impairment of a Health Care License,
or affect Tenant's 's participation in the Medicare, Medicaid, or third-party payor

program, as applicable, or any successor program thereto, at current rate certification, nor
has any such action, proceeding, suit, investigation or audit been threatcasd;

(h) There are no agreements with residents of the Facility or with any other
persons or organizations that deviate in any material adverse respect from or that conflict

with, any statutory or regulatory requireménts. All resident records at the Facility,

hekding patient and/or resident accounts records, are true, complete, and correct in all
material respects;

(i) Other than the Medicare, Medicaid, and Veteran Administration programs,
Tenant is not a participant in any federal, state or local program whereby any federal,
state or local govemment or quasi-gevcimnental body, or any intennediary, agency,
board or other authority or entity may have the right to recover funds with respect to any
Individual Property by reason of the advance of federal, state or local funds, incindkg,
without limitation those authorized under the Hill-Burton Act (42 U.S.C. 291, g sea).
Tenant has received no notice, and is not aware of any violation of applicable antitrust

laws;

(j) Tenant's private payor, Medicaid, Medicare, and/or managed care

company, insurance company or other third-party iñatirâñce accounts receivable with
respect to the Facility are free of any liens and Tenant has not pledged any of its
receivables as collateral security for any loan or indebtedness:

(k) Tenant is not a party to any collective bargaiñing agreement or other labor
contract applicable to persons employed by it at the Facility and there are no theatened
or pending labor disputes at the Facility;

(1) Tenant has instituted, and the Facility is opeated in material compliance

with, a compliaace plan which follows applicable guidelines established by Health Care

Authorities;

(m) Tenant is in compliance with the Health Care Insurance Portability and

Accc=t±ility Act of 1996, and theregulations pronmlgated thereunder;

(n) There is no threatened or pending revocation, suspension, termination,
probation, restriction, limitation, or non-renewal affecting Tenant and/or the Facility or
provider agreement with any third-party payor, Medicare or Mediceid;

2305449v5/170S7-6

certification, recoupment, recovery, suspension or discontinuance of all or part of 
rehnbursement from any Health Cnre Authority, third-party pnyor, insurance car-rier or 
private payor, a lower reimbursement rate for services rendered to eJigible patients, or 
any other ci\lil or criminal remedy, or which could reMonably be expected to· have a 
mitterlal adverse effect on Landlord, Tenant , or the operation of the Facility. including 
the Facility's ability to accept or retain residents, or which could result in the 
appointment of a receiver or manager, or in the modification, limitation, annulment. 
revocation, transfer, surrender, suspension or other impahment of a Health Care License, 
or affect Tenant's 's participation in the Medicare, Medicaid, or third-party payor 
program, as applicable, or any successor program thereto, al current rate certification, nor 
has any such action, proceeding, suit, investigation or audit been threatened; 

(h) There are no agreements with residents of the Facility or with any other 
persons or organization.s that deviate ill any materiaJ adverse r~~pect from or that conftic:t 
with, any statutory or regulatory requirements. All resjdcnt records at the Facility, 
including patient and/or resident accounts records, are true, complete, and correct in all 
m~terial respect.s; 

(i) Other than the Medicare, Medicaid, and Veteran Administration programs, 
Tenant is not a participant in any federal. state or local program whereby any federal, 
state or local government or quasi-goven1menta) body, or any intemiediaryJ agency, 
board or otl1er authodty or entity may have the right to recover funds with respect to any 
Individual Property by reason of the advance of federal, state or local funds, including, 
without Umitation, those authorized under the Hill-Burton Act (42 U.S.C. 291, .e.t ~-
Tenant has received no notice, and is not aware of any violation of applicable antitrust 
laws; · 

G) Tenant's private payor, Medicaid, Medicare, and/or managed care 
company, insurancf, company or other third-party insurance accounts receivable with 
respect to the Facility are free of any liens and Tenant has not pledged any of its 
receivables as collateral security for MY loan or indebtedness: 

(k) Tenant i.s not a party to any collective bargaining agreement or other labor 
contract applicable to persons employed by it at the Facility and there are no threatened 
or pending labor disputes at the Faciljty; 

(1) Tenant has instituted, and the Facility is operated in material oompliarice 
with, a compliance phm which follows applicable guidelines established by Health Care 
Authoritiesj 

(m) Tenant is in complinnce with the Health Care Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act of 1996, and the regulations promulgated thereunder; 

(n) There ls no threatened or pending revocation, suspension, termination, 
probation, restriction, limitation, or non-renewal affecting Tenant and/or the Facility or 
provider agreement with any third~party pa.yor, Medicare or Medicaid; 
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(o) All ..cdicarc Me~!ca!d and private insurance cost reports and financial
reports: â€”:--:=::-".;="

by or on behalf of the Facility are and will continue to be materially
accurate and ~o~~!e<~ and have not been snd wUJ not be ~!5!e~~'n~ in any tnaterial

respects;

(p) The Facility and the use thereof complies in all material respects with a11
<~pllcsL! local, state, and federal building codes, fire codes, and other similar regttlatory
requirements and no waivers of such physical plant standards exist at the Facility;

(q) Any existing agreement reiatjng to the .â€”--.â€”.g mont or operation of the

Facility is in full force snd effect and is not in default by sny party, In the event any
management or operating agreement is terminated or in the event of foreclosure or other

acquisition, the subsequent operator need not obtain a certificate of need prior to apt..q~g
for and receiving s I!cense to operate the Facility or prior to receiving Medicare or
Medicaid payments, as applicable,"

(r) There are no actions, suits, or proceeuingn at law or in equity by any
person or entity i -':-= any Gove~~e~tal Authority or any Health Care Authority or
other agency now pending or threatened against or affecting Tenant and/or the Facility,
which actions, suits or proceedings, individually or coQectively, if dote.â€”.-.~,c" against
Tenant and/or the Facility, might i.-~rl-'Iy adversely affect the â€”n".:I-;. P'-.-'=--'-=-! or

otherwise) or business of Tenant and/or the condition, ownership or operation of the

Facility,

2305449v5/17057.6

(o) All Medicare, Medicaid, and private insurance co.st reports and financial 
reports submitted by or on behalf of the Facility are and will continue to be materially 
accurate and complete and have nor been and will not be misleading in any material 
respects; 

(p) The Facility and the use thereof complies in all rttalerial respects with all 
applicable local, state, and federal building codes, fire codes, and other similar regulatory 
requirements and no waivers of such physical plant standards exist at the F~cility; 

(q) Any existing agreement relating to the management or operation of the 
Facility is in full force and effect and is not in def a ult by any party. In th~ event any 
management or operating agreement is terminated or in the event of foreclosure or other 
acquisition, the subsequent operator need not obtain a certificate of need prior to applying 
for and receiving II lic~nse to operate the Facility or prior to receivjng Medicare or 
Medicaid payments, as applicable; 

(r) There are no actions, suits, or proceedings at law or in equity by any 
person or entity. including any Governmental Authority or any Health Care Authority or 
other agency now pending or threatened against or affecting Tenant and/or the Facility, 
wllicb actions, suits or proceedb1gs, individually or collectively, if detennined against 
Tenaut and/01· the Facility, might m.aterialJy adversely affect the condition (financial or 
otherwise) or business of Tenant and/or the condition, ownership or operation of the 
Facility. 
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SCHEDULE 19.2

"Special Paracsc
Entity" shall mean a corporation, litrlited partnership or limited liability

y (such entity eemetimes referred to herein as the "Company") which at all times on and
after the date hereof:

(d) is organized solely for the purpose of (i) acquiring, developing, owning,
holding, selling, leasing, transferring, exchsging, managing and operating the Leased

P=mises, cñtering into this Lease with Landlord, subleasing the Leased Premises to affiliated

subtccants; and (ii) transacting lawful business that is incident, necessary and appropriate to
accomplish the foregoing;

(e) is not engaged and will not engage, directly or indirectly, in any business
unrelated to those acuvides required or pennitted to be pciformed under the Lease, including
pursuañt to this definition of "Special Purpose Entity"

and Subsectionfal above, as

applicable;

(f) does not have and will not have any assets other than those (i) related to
the Leased Premises or its partnership interest in the limited pshiowhip or the member
interest in the limited liability company that operates the Leased Premises or acts as the

general partner or managing member thereof, as applicable, and (ii) iñcidentâI personal

propeaty necessary for the conduct of its business, as applicable;

(g) has not engaged, sought or conseted to and will not engage iji, seek or

consent to any dissolution, winding up, liquidstiön, consolidation, merger, sale of all or

substantially all of its assets, transfer of partnership or membership interests (if such entity is

a general partner in a limited partnership or a member In a limited liability company) or
amendment of its limited partnership agreement, articles of incorporation. .articles of

organization, certificate of formation or operating agreement (as applicabic) with respect to

the matters set forth in this definition;

(h) is and will remain solvent and pay its debts and liabilides (including, as

applicable, shared persome! and overhead expenses) from its assets as the same shall become

due, and is mer±ing and will maintain adequate capital for the normal obligations

reasonably foreseeable in a business of its size and character and in light of its centemplated

business operations;

(i) has not failed and will not fail to correct any known misunderstanding

regarding its separate identity;

(j) has mentained and will maintain its accounts, books and records separate
from those of any other person, individual or entity (a "Person") and maia:ain its bank
accounts separate from those of any other Person. To the extent required by law to file a tax

return, will file its own tax retums, except to the extent it is required to file cori=endatêd tax
returns by law;

2305449v5/1705%6

SCHEDULE 19.l 

"§pedal Purpos\: Entit~" shall mean a corporatlon, limited partnership or limited liability 
company (such entity sometimes referred to herein as the "Companf') which at all times on and 
after the date hereof: 

(d) is organized solely for the purpose (!f (i) acquiring. developing, owning, 
holding, selling, leasing, transferring, exchanging, managing l\.lld operating the Leased 
Premises, entering into this Lease with Landlord, subleasing the LeBBed Preiniiies to affiliated 
subtenants; and (ii) transacting lawful business that is incident. necessary and appropi·]ate to 
accomplish the foregoing; 

(e) is not engaged and will not engage, directly or indirectiy, in any business 
unrelated to those activities required o-r pennitted to be performed under the Lease, including 
pursuant to this definition of "Special Purpose Entity" and Subsection W. above, as 
applicable; 

(f) does not have and will not have any assets other than those (i) related to 
the Leased Premises or its partnership interest in the limited partnership or the member 
interest in the limited liability company that operates the Leased Premises or acts as the 
general partner or managing member thereof, as app1icable1 and (ii) incidental personal 
property necessary for the conduct of its business, as applicable; 

(g) has not engaged, sought or consented to and will not engage hi, seek or 
consent to any dissoluliont winding up, liquidation, consolidation, mergor, sale of all .or 
substantiaJJy all of its assets, transfer of partnership ot membership interests (if such entity is 
a general partner in a limittd partnership or a member in a Jimited liability company) or 
amendment of its limited partnership agreement, artfoles -0f incorporation. .articles of 
organization, certificate of formation or operating agreement (as applicable) with respect to 
the matters set forth jn this definition; 

(h) is and will remain solvent and pay its debts and liabilities {including, as 
applicable, shared personnel and ovel'head expenses) from its assets ll8 the same shall become 
due, and is maintaining and wilJ maintain adequate capital for the nonnal obligations 
reasonably foreseeable in a business of its size and character and in light of its contemplated 
business operations; 

(i) has not failed and will not fail to correct any known misunderstanding 
regarding its separate identity; 

G) has maintained a.pd wiJl maintain its accounts, books and records s~parate 
from those of any other person, iadivid\lal or entity (a 1'Person11

) nnd maintain its bank 
accounts separate from those of any other Person. To the extent required by law to file a tax 
return, will file its own tax returns, except to the extent it is required to file consolidated tax 
J·eturns by lnw; 
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(k) has mairitained and will ri~ntri» irs own records, books, resolutions and

almcments;

(1) has nat ca mi".~)ed and will not commingle its funds or assets with those
of any other Person and has nat poa» ='=.-=. and will not p- .ci â€”„-:e in any cash management
system with any other Person other than pursuant to its jiriserr any credit faciIiries or
accounts receivables financingsj;

(m)has held and will hold its assets in its own name;

(n) has canducted and wilt conduct its business m its name;

(o) has maintained and wil'l .".".n its financial statements, accounting
records and other entity documents separate hom any other Person snd has not permitted snd
will not permit its assets to be listed as assets on the financial statement af any other entity
except as required by GAAP;

pr~v'
ed, ~ho ter, that any such c".-.."".'."=."2 financial

st~t~ment shall contain a note ~~d!e>»~g that its separate assets and liabilities are neither
available to pay the debts af the cons"Li«ted entity nor .:=.-"=-:.""- ~ obligatioIis of th
consolidated entity;

(p) has paid arid will pay its own liabilities and expenses, including the
salaries af its awn emplayees, if any, out of its own funds and assets, aud bas maintained and
will maintain a sufficient number of employees, if any, in light of iis ==:--==-==..-"latedbusiness
operatians and in accordance with all Laws„

(q) has observed and will observe all partnerslup, corporate, or limited liability
company formalities, as applicable„

(r) has and will have no indebtedness other than (i) liabilities under this Lease
or any Sui'1 (ii) liabilities incurred in the ar»li ary course af business relating to the

ownership aud operation of the Leased Premises and the routine administration of Tenant,
and (iii) such other liabilities that are permitted under this Lease;

(s) has nat and will not assume or guarantee or become obligated for the debts
of any other Person or hold cut its credit ss being available tn satisfy the obligatioiis of any
ather Person except as permitted pursuant to this Lease;

(t) has not and. will nat acquire obligations ar securities of its i ~ineI,.
members or shareholders or any other AfQiate;

(u) has allocated and will allocate fairly, reasonably and in accordance with
all Laws, any oveihcad expenses that are shared with any Affiliate, including„but not limited

to, paying for shared office space and services performed by any <.-i: y--
of an Aff ~~ioto*

(v) maintsins and uses and will ...
i".t"'

. and use separate stationery invaices
and checks bearing its name. The stationery, invoices, and checks utilized by the Tenant ar
utilized to collect its funds or pay its expenses shaU bear its own name and shall not bear the
name of any other entity;

2305449vs/l70576

{k) hns mnlntained ru1d wiJl ma.:lntain its own records, books, nisollttions and 
a1:,rrecrnents; 

0) has not commingled and will not commingle its funds or assets with those 
of a11y other Person and has not participated and will not participate in any cash management 
system with any other Person other than pursuant to its [insert any credit facilities or 
accounts receivables financings]; 

(m)has held and will hold its assets in its own name; 

(n) has conducted and will conduct its business in its name; 

(o) has maintained and will maintain its financial statements. accounting 
records and other entity documents ieparate from any other Person and has not permitted and 
will not pennit its assets to be Jisted as assets on the financial statement of any other entity 
excep1 as required by GAAP; provided, however, that nny such con$olidated financial 
statement shall contain a note indicating that its separatf! llssets and liabilities are neither 
available to· pay the debts of the consolidated entity nor constitute obligations of the 
consolidated entity: 

(p) bas paid and wm pay its own liabilities and expenses, including the 
salaries. of its own employees, if any, out of its own fu11ds and assets, and has maintained and 
will maintain a sufficient number of employees, if any, in light of its contemplated business 
operations and in accordance with all Laws; 

(q) bas observed and will observe all partnership, corporate or limited liability 
company t()rmalities, as applicable; 

(r) has and will have no indebtedness other than (i) liabilities under this Lease 
or any Sublease (ii) liabilities incurrr.<I in. the ordinary course of business relating to the 
ownership and operation of the Leased Premises and the routine administration of Tenant, 
and (iii) such other liabilities that are permitted under this Lease; 

(s) has not and will not· aBsume or guarantee or become obligated for the debts 
of any other Person or hold out its credit ns being available to satisfy the obligatioi1s·of any 
other Person except as pennitted pursuant to this Lease; 

(t) has not and will not acquire obligations or 11ecurities of its purtnel's, 
members or shareholders or any other Affiliate; 

(u) hB.6 allocated and will allocate fairly, reasonably and in accordance with 
all Laws, any ovei·hcad e,c'penses that are shared with any Affiliate, including. but not limited 
to. paying for shared office space and services performed by any employee of an Affiliate; 

(v) maintahls and uses and will maintain and use separate stationery, invoices 
and checks bearing its name. The stationery, invoices, and chec~s utilized by the Tenant or 
utilized to coJlect its funds or pay its expenses shall bear its own name and shall not bear the 
name ofeny other entityj 
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(w)has not pledged and will not pledge its assets for the beneth of any other

Person;

(x) has held itself out and identified itself and will hold itself out and identify
itself as a separate and distinct entity under its own name and not as a division or part of any
other Person;

(y) has 1ñaiñ±âined and will maintain its assets in such a manner that it will not
be costly or difficult to segregate, ascertain or identify its indhidüãl assets from those of any
other Person;

(z) bas not made and will not make loans to any Person or hold evidcace of
indebtcdæü issued by any other Person or entity;

(an) has not identified and will not identify its partners, members or

shareholders, or any Affiliate of any of them, as a division or part of it, and has not identified
itself and shall not identify itself as a division of any other Person;

(bb) has not entered into or been a party to, and will not enter into or be a

party to, any transaction with its parma, ma=hm, shareholders or Affiliates except (A) in
the ordinary course of its business and on tenna which are intrinsically fair, comrnercially
reasonable and are in compliance with all Laws and no less favorable to it than would be
shtaiñêd in a comparable arm's-length transactica with an unrelated third party and (B) in
connection with this Lease;

(cc) has not and will not have any obligation to, and will not, indemnify its

partners, officers, directors or members, as the case may be, unless such an chligatica is fully
subordinated to the Rent payable under this Lease and will not constitute a claim against it in
the event that cash flow in exce ss of the amount required to pay the Rent is insufficietit to

pay such obligation;

(dd) it shall consider the interests of its creditors in caññêçti0n with all

limited Jiability company actions;

(ee) does not and will not have any of its obligellens guaranteed by any
Affiliate except obligations under this Lease;

(ff) if such entity is a limited liability company, it shall have its own board of
directors or board of managers, and shall cause such board to meet at least aññüally or act

pursuant to written consent and keep minutes of such meetings and actions and observe all

other corporate formalities;

(gg) has complied and will cornply with all of the terms and provisions
contained in its organizational documents. The statement of facts contained in its

organizational documents are true and correct and will remain true and correct;

(hh) has not and will not perrnit any other Person independen! access to its

bank accounts;

2305449v5h7057-6

(w}has nol pledged and will not pledge its assets for the benefit of any other 
Person; 

(x) has held itself out and identified itself and will bold itse]f out and identify 
itself as a separate and distinct entity under its own name and not as a division or part of any 
other Person; 

(y) has maintained and will maintain its assets in such a manner that it will not 
be costly or difficult to segregate) 11scertait1 or identify its individual assets from those of any 
other Pel'son; 

(z) has not made and will not make loans to any Person or hold evidence of 
indebtedness issued by any other Person or emity; 

(aa) has not identified and will not identify its partners, members or 
shareholders, or any Affiliate of any of them, as a divifion or part of it, and has not identified 
itself and shall not identify itself as n division of any other Person; 

(bb) has not entered into or been a party to, and will not enter into or be a 
party to. any transaction with its partners, members, shareholders or Affiliates except (A) in 
the ordm.nry course of its business nnd on tenns which are intrinsically fair, commercially 
reasonable and are in compliance with an Laws and no less favorable to it than WQuJd be 
obtnlned in a comparable nnn 's-length tnmsaction with an unrelated third party and (B) in 
connection with this Lease; 

(cc) has not and will not have any obligation to, and will not, indemnify its 
partners, officers, directors or members, as the case may be, unless such an obligation is fully 
subordinated to the Rent payable under this Lease and will not constitute a claim against it in 
the event that cash flow in excess of the amount required to pay the Rent is insufficient to 
pay such obligation; 

(dd) it shall consider the inte1·ests of its creditors in connei;:tion with all 
limited liability company actions; 

(ee) doeR not and wilJ not have any of its obligations guaranteed by any 
Affiliate except obligations under this Lease; 

(ft) if such entity is a limited liability company, it shall have its own board of 
directots or board of man.agers> and shall cause such board to meet a1 least ann\lally or act 
pursuant to written consent and keep minutes of such meetings and actions and observe all 
other corporate fonnalities; 

(gg) has complied and will coniply with all of the terms and provisions 
contained in its organizational documents. 11\e statement of facts contained in its 
organizational documents are true and correct and will remain true and correct; 

(hh) has not and wilJ not peimit any other Person independent access to its 
bank accounts; 
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(ii) has caused and will cause all reprascñiatives of Tenant to act at all times
with respect to Tenant cesidsey and in furtherance of the foregaing; and

(jj) has not and will not form, acquire, or hold any subsidiary or own any
equity interest in any other entity.

2305449v5/17057-6

(ii) has caused and will cause all representatives of Tenant to act at all times 
with respect to Tenant consistently nnd in furtherance of the fore,gofog; and 

(ij) has not and will not fonn, acquire, or hold any subsidiary or own any 
equity interest in any other entity. 
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e THE CONGRESS COMPANIES 
West Peabody Executive Center. 2 Bourbon ' trcet. Suite 100. Peabody MA. 0 I 960 Phone: 978.535.6700 Fax: 978.535.6701 

WHITE PLAINS HEALTHCARE 

120 Church Street 
White Plains, NY 10601 

Project# 415 

Transmittal Cover Sheet 
White Plains Healthcare Properties I, 

LLC 
Tel : 978.535.6700 Fax: 978.535.6701 

Date: 01/07/2020 ____________ Reference Number: 243 
Transmitted To 
Lizer Josefovic 
HBL SNF, LLC 
1280 Albany Post Road 
Croton-on Hudson, NY 10520 
Tel : 
Fax: 

Package Transmitted For 
Information 

Cc: 

Transmitted By 
Kim Jackson 
White Plains Healthcare Properties I, LLC 
2 Bourbon Street 
Peabody, MA 01960 
Tel : 978.535.6700 ext. 125 
Fax: 978.535.6701 

Delivered Via 
Email/FedEx Delivery 

Alfred Donnellan, Delbello Donnellan Weingarten Wise & Wiederkehr LLP 
Mark Zafrin, Michelman & Robinson LLP 
Joshua Roccapriore, White Plains Healthcare Properties I, LLC 
Lizer Josefovic, Water's Edge Rehabilitation & Healthcare 
Mark Neuman, Epic Health Care Management, LLC 
Gerald Neuman, HBL SNF, LLC 

Remarks 

Enclosed for your use and information please find the following document: 

* Notice of Default and Landlord's Election to Terminate Lease and Accelerate All Rents Due for the Balance of the 
Lease Term dated 01-07-2020 for the Property Located at 116-120 Church Street, White Plains, NY 

If you require further assistance please contact Joshua Roccapriore, Owner's Representative at (978) 535-6700 ext. 
135 or via email: jroccapriore@congressconstruction.com 

Thank you. 

encl. 

Printed on 1.7.2020 
Page 1 of 1 

White Plains Healthcare Properties I, LLC 
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DELBELLO DONNELLAN WEINGARTEN 
WISE & WIEDERKEHR, LLP 

Alfred E. Donnellan 
Partner 
aed@ddw-law.com 

COUNSELLORS AT LAW 

THE GATEWAY BUILDING 
ONE NORTH LEXINGTON AVENUE 
WHITE PLAINS, NEW YORK 10601 

(914) 681-0200 
FACSIMILE (914) 684-0288 

January 7, 2020 

BY EMAIL lizerj@watersedgeusa.com 
BY FEDERAL EXPRESS 

HBL SNF, LLC 
1280 Albany Post Road 
Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520 
Attn: Lizer Josefovic 

NOTICE OF DEFAULT 

Connecticut Office 
1111 SUMMER STREET 
STAMFORD, CT 06905 

(203) 298-0000 

AND LANDLORD'S ELECTION TO TERMINATE LEASE AND 
ACCELERATE ALL RENTS DUE FOR THE BALANCE OF THE LEASE TERM 

PREMISES: 116-120 Church Street, White Plains, New York ("the Leased Premises") 

Mr. Josefovic: 

We are attorneys for your Landlord, White Plains Health Care Properties I, LLC. 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that HBL SNF, LLC ("HBL") is in material violation of the 
provisions of its November 19, 2015 Lease, for the above referenced premises ("the Lease"), and 
the November 20, 2019 Letter of Intent (the "LOI"), the terms of which are in full force and 
effect (the "LOI"), and is in DEFAULT thereof, as follows: 

1. Lease Section 3-2, and LOI Para 6) d i ii ) - Pavment of Rent: HBL has failed or refused to 
pay the following Rent: 

a. Rent due for Sept. 30, 2019 - Dec. 31, 2019, totaling $10,831 _ 79. 
b. Additional Rent due for Jan. 01 - 31, 2020, due Jan. 1, 2020, totaling $40,000.00. 

2. Lease Section 4-2. and LOI Para 6 ) b I - Payment of Real Estate Taxes: HBL has failed to pay 
the following Real Estate Tax payments: 

a. Real Estate Taxes for the period 07/01 /19 - 12/31 / l 9, specifically the Tenant's 
prorated portion thereof, ( exclusive of late fees, costs, penalties and interest per 
municipal regulations and per the Lease), totaling $61,456.39. 

b. Real Estate Taxes for the period Jan_ 01, 2020-June 30, 2020 totaling $121,587.12 
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3. LOI Para 6 ) b l. and Lease Section 5.2 - Payment of Utili ty Deposits and Municipal 
Maintenance Escrows: HBL has failed to pay the following Utility Deposits and Municipal 
Maintenance Escrows: 

a. Utility Deposits totaling $60,356.10 
b. Municipal Maintenance Escrows totaling $5,500.00 

4. Lease Section 4.1. LOI Section 6) j) - Utili ty Char1?es: HBL has failed to pay the following 
Utility Charges: 

a. ConEdison invoice paid by the Landlord to avoid power shutoff, in the amount of 
$2,972.84. 

5 Lease Article VI, includin g. Section 6.2: LOI Para 61 h)- Delivery oflnsurance Certificates. 
a. HBL has failed to deliver certificates of insurance to Landlord in accordance with 

Article VI and Section 6.2 of the Lease. 

6. Lease Section 7.4 (£) and (j) - Reporting and other Obligations: 
a. HBL has failed or refused to deliver to the Landlord all Medicare, Medicaid and other 

provider agreements and reimbursement rate sheets for the Facility. 
b. HBL has failed or refused to deliver to the Landlord all Medicare, Medicaid and other 

provider updated reimbursement rate sheets for the Facility. 

7. Lease Section 7.4 (a l - Reporting and other Obligations: 
a. HBL has failed or refused to deliver to the Landlord the required financial reporting 

required under the Lease. 

8. Lease Section 7.4 (B ) (vi ) - Reporting and other Oblieations: 
a. HBL has failed or refused to deliver to the Landlord the required written reports 

providing an operational overview of significant events and circumstances at the 
Facility during each prior month of the Term of the Lease. 

9 Lease Section 7.l(a)(ii ), as amended bv LOI Para 61 d ) i) - Security Deposit. 
a. HBL has failed or refused to deliver to the Landlord by December 1, 2019 the 

security deposit of $1,000,000.00, to secure full and timely payment and performance 
of Tenant's obligations under the Lease. 

10. Lease Section 7.l(a )(iii) , as amended by LOI Para 6) e) -Additional Security Deposit. 
a. HBL has failed to deliver the blocked account agreement prohibiting any liquidation 

of the of $1,600,000.00 held by JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. in the controlled 
account number 

11. Lease Section 4.1 . 3.2 (c ). and 9.1 (b I - Payment of Late Fees and Costs 
a. HBL has failed to pay late fees and costs related to the above failures to pay its 

obligations under the Lease and the LOI in the timeframes required thereunder, as set 
forth in the attached accounting, totaling $23,425.09 
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A true and accurate accounting of the amounts due and owing under the Lease and the 
LOI is attached herewith. 

By reason of the aforementioned material Defaults under the Lease and the LOI, the 
Landlord, hereby exercises its right under Section 16.1 of the Lease to terminate the Lease as 
well as Tenant's right of possession of the Leased Premises, effective January 13, 2020 at 5.00 
PM NYC time. 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that, in accordance with Section 16.1 of the 
Lease, all rent for the balance of the term of the Lease is accelerated, and pursuant to said lease 
provision, HBL is obligated to pay the Landlord $84,073,989.91, being the present value of such 
accelerated rent, discounted at the rate of 6% per annum. 

Landlord reserves all other rights and remedies at law or in equity as against the Tenant, 
all guarantors of the Lease, and the holders of any funds allocated or designated for Landlord's 
benefit. 

Landlord further reserves all rights arising from the Collateral Assignment and Pledge of 
Membership Interest and Security Agreement dated August 11, 2017 ("the Pledge"), including 
but not limited to all rights to enforce the Pledge through a private or public sale of the assignor's 
interest in Waterview Acquisition I, LLC or through a judicial foreclosure of the assignee's 
security interest therein. 

Very truly yours, 

ALFRED E. DONNELLAN 

AUTHORIZED AND APPROVED: 

White Plains Health Care Properties I, LLC 

J~. os ua occapnore 
Authorized Representative 

cc: By Email (lizerj@watersedgeusa.com) & Federal Express 
Lizer Josefovic, Guarantor, Individually 
53 Mariner Way 
Monsey,NY 10952 
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By Email (markn@epicmgt.com ) & Federal Express 
Mark Neuman, Guarantor, Individually 
22 Lyncrest Drive 
Monsey,NY 10952 

B y Email lmzafrin@mrllp.com1 & Federal Express 
Michelman & Robinson 
800 Third Avenue, 24th Floor 
New York, NY 10022 
Attn: Mark Zafrin, Esq. 

By Federal Express 
Gerald Neuman, Individually 
c/o HBL SNF, LLC 
1280 Albany Post Road 
Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520 
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WHITE PLAINS HEALTH CARE PROPERTIES I, LLC 
c/o THE CONGRESS COMPANIES 

General Contractors, Consbuction Managers, Propei1y Managei-s, Development Set-vices 
BOSTON: 
West Peabody Executive Center 
2 Bourbon Street 
Peabody, MA 01960 
Phone: 978-535-6700 
Fax: 978-535-6701 

7-Jan-19 
NOTICE OF AMOUNTS AND DELIVERABLES DUE UNDER LEASE & LOI of 11/20/19 
Gentlemen: Pursuant to the Lease and the LOI dated November 20, 2019, the following are due: 

AMOUNTS PAYABLE Due Date Amt Due Amounts Paid Amt Past Due 

1 Rent January, 2020 (See Note 1 Below) 01/01/20 $ 546,096.50 $ 506,096.50 $ 40,000.00 
f Rent 9/30/19 - 11 /30/19 12/01/19 i 10,831.79 i I 10 831 .79 

SUBTOTAL RENT AND ADDITIONAL RENT: $ 556,928.29 $ 506,096.50 $ 50,831 .79 

3 RE Taxes 7/1/19-12/31/19, Tenant portion: 09/30/19-12/31/19 12/01/19 $ 61,456.39 $ $ 61 ,456.39 
1 RE Taxes for the period 1/1/20 - 6/30/20 12/01/19 $ 121 ,587.12 $ I 121 ,587.12 

SUBTOTAL REAL ESTATE TAXES $ 183,043.51 $ $ 183,043.51 

5 Utility Deposits 12/01/19 $ 60,356.10 $ $ 60,356.10 
6 Municipal Deposits 12/01/19 $ 5,500.00 $ $ 5,500.00 
I ConEdison Electric Invoice 12/17/19 2,972.84 i 1 2,972.84 

Subtotal $ 68,828.94 $ $ 68,828.94 

TOTAL RENT, RE TAXES, & OTHER $ 808,800.74 $ 506,096.50 $ 302,704.24 

§ Security Deposit 1st payment 12/01/19 I 1,000,000.00 $ $ 1,000,000.00 
TOTAL AMTS DUE EXCLUDING LA TE FEES & COSTS $ 1,808,800.74 $ 506,096.50 $ 1,302,704.24 

9 Interest on past due real estate taxes on a per-diem basis: 12/15/19 $ 3,039.68 $ $ 3,039.68 
10 Late Fees of 5% on items 1,2,3,5,6, 7 12/15/19 $ 9,055.86 $ $ 9,055.86 
11 Interest on Items 1 12 ,3 5 & 6 at the Overdue Rate /Prime+5% l 12/15/19 $ 11 329.55 $ $ 11,329.55 

TOTAL LA TE FEES AND COSTS $ 23,425.09 $ $ 23,425.09 

TOTAL AMOUNTS DUE $ 1,832,225.83 $ 5061096.50 $ 113261129.33 

ADDITIONAL NOTICE OF ITEMS DUE: As regulred (!er the Lease and LOI , Rlease provide the following: 
Notice is hereby made to that Jan. 2020 & all subsequent Rent shall be due in the 
amount of: $546,096.50, calculated as: $506,096.50 rent plus $40,000.00 additional rent 2nd Notice 

2 Notice is hereby made to provide all Medicare and Medicaid provider 
Agreements and rates. 2nd Notice 

3 Notice is hereby made to provide Annual Budget, Capital Expenditures, Operating 
Budget, Annual Financial Reporting, monthly financial reporting Financial 
Reporting, Variance Reporting, Unaudited Financial Reports 

4 Notice is hereby made to provide per a written report of significant events at the 
facility including: Copies of all documents, reports. licenses and certificates 
from NY DOH pertaining to the Operations of the Facility 2nd Notice 

5 Notice is hereby made to provide: Evidence of Insurance, including all 
required coverages under the lease, and all additional insureds. 2nd Notice 
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